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On March 10, 1958, Mr. DUNGEY was contacted and furnished
the following information:

HALL gave a lecture at the Plymouth Congregational Church
in Syracuse, New York, on October 17, 1957. He furnished
a copy of the Syracuse "Herald Journal, " page 13, of
September 30, 1957, which announced that talk. This copy
is enclosed herewith.
Mr. DUNGEY also furnished' a copy of the November, 1957*
"Spotlight," a paper published by the American Legion at
Syracuse, New York, in which there was a report of HALL's
speech at the Plymouth Congregational Church as heard by
several members of the American Legion who attended. This f-j^
article described HALL's talk as a smear of loyal Americans'
and an attack against antir.Communists.
i

HALL later gave a talk at Syracuse University which was
reported in the campus newspaper, the "Daily Orange.
Photostat copies of clippings concerning that talk
are 'also enclosed..
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In the- "Daily Orange" of February 25, 1958,. a column hy
BILLffjONES related that HALL had given an informal talk at
Included in this
a diMer^at the Tau Delta Phi Fraternity.
account of HALL'S informal talk, there was the following
"Incidentally, Mr. Hall got a letter from J. Edgar
statement:
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating
Mr. HALL said
that he was a true-blooded and loyai American.
to
opportunity
the
he got the letter when he wanted >to have
said
Hoover,
"When you get a letter from
speak at Syracuse.
thing
closest
HALL, "everything is all right. Hoover is the
to God in the United States." A copy of this column is also
submitted for information of the Bureau.
It appears that the above statement attributed to HALL was made
during a talk at a fraternity house dinner.
Mr. DUNGEY also furnished a ten page article, entitled,
"The Mysterious Mr. Hall," which is being forwarded to the
Bureau. DUNGEY said he obtained this article about HALL from
Silver Springs^Maryland.-^ £°
Mp J
5' of that article, there is hbted^that HALL is alleged***
On page
to have made a statement at a wheaton, Illinois Kiwanis Club
-»
meeting on March 11, 1954, that he had received a telegram from
the Attorney General stating that the Union Theological Seminary
had never been cited as subversive,,
-

^

Mr. DUNGEY was thanked for his help, but no .comment was made
concerning HALL.

No further- action is being taken by the Albany Office.
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FACTS FOR FIGHTING COMMUNISM

-- Dr. James E.
of Education, State of
York, please note that the following is part of

Allen, Jr.

No. 9

SYRACUSE,N.Y,

ARTICLES ON AMERICANISM
SUGGESTION FOR

3,

Commissioner

Greene Elementary School Graduation Exercise
Greene, N. Y.

at

"THE PLEDGE WE MAKE"
BOYS: (In Unison) I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO
THE FLAG.
GIRLS: (In Unison) I PROMISE TO DO MY BEST
FOR MY COUNTRY, AND LOVE IT WITH ALL
MY HEART.
BOYS: (In Unison) OF THE UNITED
AMERICA,
GIRLS: THE FORTY -EIGHT OF THE S
GREAT, BECAUSE WE HELP
IT MEANS THAT EVERY C
NEIGHBOR AND OUR BROTH
-BjOYS: ^ANDJ O.jrHE. REPUBLI
STANDS,
GIRLS: IT STANDS FOR PEOP
STRONG, WHO'D.RATHER HAV<

Department does not allow'
Russians to visit this country unless their visit
would be valuable to the United. States.
"Let the Russians come here and see what it
means to live in a free country," she said.
We have news for Mrs. Roosevelt since it is
apparent she still does not understand Communists
and the way they operate. In the first place any
tourists visiting Communist Russia will only see
that which they wish to show to the outside world
and which will mislead the tourist to thinking that
s right with the Kremlin.
Don f t you take your
visitor on a tour of the best parts of
by-pass the slums and other undein order that your visitor will get a
the United States State

where you live ? Of
The same is true of the Kremlin
ke Mrs. Roosevelt on a tour of
ps (where ^even Americans are
he Soviet Union and did she talk
Hungarians, Russians, Geror others held in slavery there?
d talk with any of those millions
re not Communists, who are
iving and when given the chance
inst their Communist Leaders.
As
of the place

THAN WRONG, WHO HAVE
AHEAD, AND LIKE THE
THAT LED.
BOYS: ONE NATION, UNDER GOD,
GIRLS: IN GOD WE TRUST, OUR NAT^
UNITED IN A MILLION WAYS.
BOYS: WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE

that she said at a luncheon for the Wiltwyck School
Problem Children that the United States rather
than Russia has the "Iron Curtain" because Ameri-

e Russians inhere to tour the country
oosevelt not know that the only ones
outside of the Soviet Union are those
Communists believe will remain loyal to Communism and will report back to the Kremlin any
piece of information that will be useful to attain
the Communist goal of World domination.
Following on the heels of Mrs. Roosevelt's
"Let the Russians come here", Soviet Ambassador
Georgi N. Zaroubin comes up with the offer of
wide cultural exchange - artists, entertainers,
scientists, college students, politicians, athletes,
along with plane service -between the United States
and Russia.
Since we know that the delegates will be loaded
with spies, write the President, Secretary of State
Dulles and your Senators and Representatives of
Congress and tell them no good can come from a
wholesale influx of Communist spies and that you
want no exchange agreement with the Soviet or her

can tour sits are allowed

Satellites.

BOYS AND GIRLS: TAKING TURNS AND PLAYING?
FAIR IS THE AMERICAN WAY, EVERYWHERE
It

would be quite

in

order for you to publicize

system in New York

this throughout the school

State

and recommend its use for graduation, beginning
of the school day and other appropriate occasions.
Write Dr. Allen and let him know of your interest in this matter.

• *•
MRS. ROOSEVELT'S VISIT TO SOVIET RUSSIA —
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is now back from her
trip to the Communist motherland.
It is reported
for

to visit the

Form

2,

while
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THE SMEAR AND MR. GORDON D.HALL
cuse was treated

to

-- Syraa professional touch on the art

of smearing loyal Americans who are interested in
the welfare of the United States of America and in

Foreman, and Americans for Democratic Action
through ^Joseph L.^Rauh, Jr. , are asking for* the
abolition of Committees^ of^Congress who are.in-.
vestigating

Communism.

Write your members of Congress and Senators
telling them that you want the voice of the American
people to be heard and not the voices of the Gordon
D. Halls or Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
or the Americans for Democratic Action and their
spokesmen in this show down. The voice of the
people ask for continued support of-our committees
of Congress investigating

Communism.

while at the
Mr. Hall

***

spoke in the Plymouth Congregational Church hall
on "The Assault from the Far Right: Our Religious,
Political and Educational Institutions Under Attack."

FROM THE HORSES MOUTH.

its fight

against Godless

Communism

same time are doing something about

He was

identified as a "nationally

it,

known authority

on the 'super patriotic 1 groups he says endanger
our American way of life. "
Several members of the American Legion in
Onondaga County attended Hall's talk and made the
following observations: 1) The talk was a smear
of loyal Americans done by the art of packaging
good American organizations such as For America
and Manion Forum with such recognized hate groups
as the Christian Nationalist Crusade run by Gerald
L. K. Smith and the publication "Common Sense".
2) The talk was very poorly given but anyone* not
initiated in the-line of the smear* could have beerv
badly misled. 3) That he considered' Louis Budenz,
Bella Dodd, Elizabeth Bentley, Fulton Lewis Jr.
George Sokolsky, and others, who have proved
their knowledge of the Communist conspiracy and
who have helped in effectively combatting it, as extremists. 4) That Hall was inaccord with UNESCO,
World Affairs Councils, One World Government
and that anyone opposed to these views were extreme rightists. 5) That Hall was opposed to certain elements in the American Legion who promoted
"tEe*"fe sdution~on-UNESC O.—Us e d^Life^nagazine^
and their distorted reporting in trying to prove that
it was a small minority of past National Commanders
-who-forced.thxoug h^the resolution in
iami, October 1955. (See our letter to newspapers regardingUNESCO and LIFE in our November 1955 SPOT-

M

LIGHT)
Hall~Helieves"that*- Communists-have^ a^place.
This belief he holds after being informed that a Red Russian educator heads a UNESCO
Section (see August 1957 Spotlight - Ed.) and of the
increased danger of Communist propaganda being
disseminated throughout the school system in the
United States. 7) Used his speaking platform to
ridicule and attack the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities and of course ridiculed the late
6)

in

UNESCO.

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy.
Mr. Hall by his talk gave aid and comfort to the
Communist and leftwing attack of complete destruction of our Congressional Investigation Committees.
Such organizations as the Emergency Civil LiJberties^Committee, a thoroughly cited Communistic onLiojcgant zationT^^tHrough^ a^bar ns tormi ng ^tour^
throughout the United States by its DirectorrClark-

—

"As Soviet
.
.
power grows, there will be a greater aversion to
Communist parties everywhere. So we must practice the techniques of withdrawal.
Never appear
in the foreground: let our friends do the work. We
must always remember that one sympathizer is

generally worth more than a dozen militant Communists. A university professor, who without being a party member lends himself to the interests
of the Soviet Union, is worth more than a hundred
men with party cards. A writer of reputation, or
a retired general, are worth more than 500 poor
devils who don't know any better than to get themselves beaten up by the police. Every man has his
value, his merit. The writer who, without. being a
.p_arty^ member, defends the Soviet Union, the union
leader who~is~out3ide~our^ranks^but defends Soviet
international policy, is worth more than^a" thousand
party members. . .
"Those who are not party members or marked
as Communists enjoy greater freedom of action.
This dissimulated activity which awakes no resistance is much more effective than a frontal attack
by the Communists. Our friends must confuse the
adversary for us, carry out our main directives,
mobilize in favor of our campaigns people who do
lioTthmiras~we^dorand-whom~we.could_neye r r each^
In this tactic we must use everyone who comes
near us; and the number grows every day." -George—Dmitroy _J5ecretary General of the Com.

<

munist International.

""

Remember

"

well the above quote and do not forget that their are thousands of Soviet Russia's
friends spreading^Communist— propaganda_every
day.
What shall you do? Learn to know Communist propaganda and all of the tactics they use
to convey it into our every day life. It takes much
reading. But won't it be worth it if you can help
keep America free and God-fearing for your children and their children?
Make a pledge that you will get yourself on the

House Committee on Un-American Activities mailing list for information that will help you to understand the atheistic Communist movement. It is
free. The-addressis Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C. Also, follow the plan of action as suggested by
J. B. Matthews in the article "An Anti-Communist's
Guide^toJ^tibn"^rmte(i4h^thisHssue:o^SEO,TLIGHX.

EXCERPTS OF J. EDGAR HOOVER'S ADDRESS
NATIONAL AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
ATLANTIC CITY, SEPT. 1957 — My pleasure in

.AT

being with you today is marred by the realization
that our Nation must still engage in a struggle to
maintain the peace. Our military might must be
maintained if America is to remain the land of the
free and the home of the brave. And our home front
must remain secure. Communist subversion and
defiance of the law threaten the very foundations
of our society. Perhaps to some this may be considered a 'cold war but, in reality, it is an exceedingly 'hot one. It.is tragic that many of our people
are not taking the danger signals seriously.
There are those in this country who, through
ignorance or design, confuse the basic issues of
our constitutional freedom and muddy the waters
1

1

of national unity.
These are the same individuals who would reduce
the American Legion from a vigorous defender of
American liberty and tradition to an ineffectual

chowder and marching society and force

this vital

organization out of the fight to protect our shores
from invasion, and our communities from internal
subversion.
To the everlasting glory of the American Legion,
you have not been idle. Fortunately for the United
States, you and other dedicated, patriotic groups
recognize with keen perception the existence of the
deadly double -pointed dagger aimed at the heart of
our Nation.
With the unprecedented material advantages of
today, an attitude of complacency seems to have
permeated the national mind to an almost unbelievable extent. * * * *
Last year a shocking total of 2,563, 150 major
crimes were reported by the Nation's police. The
number is increasing this year. Actual Communist
Party membership has declined.
Thus, with an estimated population increase
during the past eleven years of some 30,000,000
people, it would appear that we are losing the fight
on crime and winning the battle against subversion.
I assure you, nothing could b,e further from the
truth. To give us in the war on crime or to ease
up in the battle against subversion will bring national disaster.
The fight against lawlessness, while discouraging, is not a hopeless one.
Conversely, the subversive movement today actually presents a far
more deadly menace than the Communist Party
membership figure would indicate. Even bearing

mind the well-known Communist claim that for
every actual dues -paying member there are ten or
more individuals prepared and anxious to do their
bidding, the total still may not appear formidable.
Yet, history tells us of the devastation which a
handful of fanatics strategically placed can bring.
When we dismiss the menace of Communism as
the activity of a small dissident group, we move
in

into a 'fool's paradise'.
Whatever the surface indications of Party discord, the F.B.I, investigations have shown that
there is a hard core of conspiratorial Reds un-

affected by Party differences and controlled by the
heavy hand of Moscow. As long as this undercover
'apparatus' exists the Communist threat cannot be
brushed aside as trivial or fanciful. It is a continuing aggressive force constantly at work
to
suborn and subvert the American people.
The United States is hamstrung by maudlin sentiment of some and sinister designs of others.

Forces have been at work
the

illegitimate

which seek

birth of

in the

United States since

atheistic

Communism,

weaken and destroy us.
Soviet Communist Party leader NikitaKruschev,
to

in fact, reiterated this goal when he predicted in
his well-publicized June television interview that

your grandchildren would live under the heel of

Communist socialism.
The invluence of the subversive conspiracy has
been almost unbelievable - reaching deep into
practically every walk of life. To gauge the effectiveness of this campaign, we need only to note the
widespread and vociferous clamor raised whenever
our government attempts to deal firmly in selfdefense against the subversive threat.
Certain organizations obviously dedicate their
efforts to thwart the very concepts of security.
They vehemently oppose methods to gain this
security and it is obvious that their aim is to destroy it.
They protest that they are fighting for
freedom, but in reality they seek license.
They hypocritically bar Communists from their
membership, but they seem to hate all persons who
abhor Communists and Communism. They claim
to be anti-Communist, but they launch attacks
against Congressional legislation designed to curb

Communism.

They distort and misrepresent and
ridicule the government's security program. They
lobby and exert pressure on the leaders of government both in the Legislative and Executive branches.

Some such

organizations are supported by taxOthers are infiltrated by a hard
core of propagandists -small but articulate -whose
real aims do not represent those of the Hundreds
of otherwise well-meaning Americans who are
supporting such organizations.
The recent campaign to throw open the files of the F. B. I. is a case
in point. The bland refusal to recognize the right
of the public welfare and the proper use of common
sense result too often in a prostitution of the law
in favor of evil.
Sadly, the cult of the pseudo -liberal, which is
anything but liberal, continues to float about in the
pink-tinted atmosphere of patriotic responsibility
and remains strangely silent when another nation
such as Hungary is pillaged, plundered, and re-

exempt funds.

to virtual serfdom by barbaric Communism.
Every pseudo-liberal in this Country should look

duced

inside his heart and give heed to the destruction he
may be bringing upon the very Country that permits
him to enjoy this very freedom of thought.

YouLegionnaries,who already have proved your
bravery and your love of Country, labor under no
misconception concerning the true nature of the
enemy of the free world. Over the years both the
American Legion and the F. B. I. have been frequent

)

obstructionists such as these.
than^o be attacked by
enemies be proud of one's
to
equally possible
enmity.
* * *
their
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AN ANTI-COMMUNIST*S GUIDE TO ACTION
an article printed

— In

May

1954 issue of "The
American Mercury" magazine, Mr. J. B. Matthews
noted authority on the Communist menace suggested
some of the "don'ts" for effective anti -Communists
which are just as appropriate today as they were
then. Here are the suggestions as listed by Mr.
in the

Matthews:
1.

way

Don't fall for the fallacy that the best and only
to combat Communism is to cure our own

social ills.

Don't swallow the absurdity that hunger and
privation are the primary reasons why individuals
or countries "go Communist. fl
Don't let outfits like the American Civil Liber3.
2.

Union fool you into thinking that Communists
ought to be tolerated in a free society because their
suppression would be a greater evil.
Don't permit the use of your name for any
4.
organization, project, campaign or petition unless
you know who is back of it and what are its true
ties

objectives.
Don f t believe for a second that the Soviet Union
5.
and the United States can live side by side in per-

manent peace.
6*

Don't swallow the story that the dismissal of
is an abridgement of academic

Communist teachers
freedom.

Don't embrace the fallacy that Social Democracy
bulwark against Communism.
Don't be taken in by the my th that young people
8.
may take on Communism as a kind of lark and later
put it off without detriment to their future careers.
*9Don't be misled by the oft-repeated statement
that the Communist menace is negligible because
the Communist contingent is small.
10. Don't vote for any candidate for public office
who has not made his position against Communists,
pro-Communists, and anti-anti-Communists cry7.

(or socialism) is a

stal clear.

Some of the things that almost any citizen can do
as listed by Mr. Matthews are -1.
Promote anti -Communist books,
2.
Get the best speakers.
Push the AMERICAN MERCURY magazine,
Support Joe McCarhty.
Get the Congressional Reports.
5.
6.
Support anti-Communist legislation.
Sign the manifesto of the Committee for One
7.
Million, 36 W. 44th St. New York, N. Y.
3.

4.

II, arid in our Korean conflict."
Further the
resolution stated that members of the Legion "regret the passing of Legionnaire JoesphR. McCarthy
and being desirous of recording our appreciation
of the life and labors which were brought to a close
by the interposition of an all-wise, merciful Father,

and

and that the memories of his resplendent character
may endure and their influence for emulation shall
not perish.
Resolution on UNESCO -- Referred to past opposition of UNESCO "and more particularly to the
circulation of its so-called 'education materials'
in the.schools of this nation." The resolution also
went on record that the National Commander "once
again present vigorously and forcibly a further
request for a full scale Congressional investigation
of UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization), and that sufficient funds
be appropriated for that. pur pose."
Resolution on Federal Aid To Or Intervention
in General Public Education -- "That the state and
local government ought to, can and should, assume
and take care of primary and secondary school
needs." Further "that under the constitution of the
United States, the full responsibility and authority
(including financing) over the education of our children is reserved by the several states respectively
and to the people in local communities." "That
the national government should avoid interference,
control or direction in educational processes of
programs of the respective.states, either directly
or indirectly or by grants-in-aid, school construction, appropriation, curriculum or program control, or by action of any agency, branch or department of the United States Government. "
Resolution on American Civil Liberties Union -Resolution was directed to House Committee on
Un-American Activities, Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee and the U. S. Attorney General calling for a full-scale investigation of the ACLU. The
Committees of Congress and the Attorney General

were asked to "release all compiled information
assembled regarding the American Civil Liberties.
Resolution Backing McCarran-Walters Act
Reiterated its long-standing support of this Immigration Act criticizing "certain members" of the
Congress who have attacked the Act and who intend
to renew their attacks in January when Congress

convenes.

*••

,

8.

9.

10.

Encourage ex-Communists.
Join an anti -Communist organization.
Guard against Communist infiltration.

• ••
AMERICANISM
lutions

IN

were passed

ACTION

— The

at the National

following reso-

American Legion

Convention held in Atlantic City in September.
Resolution pertaining to the late Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy of Wisconsin
Declared that he "was
recognized by millions of his former comrades -inarms as one of the foremost advocates of adherence
to each of those constitutional principles for which
he and they served, fought and died in World War I

—

"THE KEY TO PEACE"

—

Dr. Clarence Manion,
noted Constitutional lawyer and from 1941 to 1952
Dean of the University of Notre Dame School of Law
is the author of several best sellers.
The one in
particular that we wish to bring to the attention of
our readers is "The Key to Peace" which has been
adopted by the American Legion for distribution to
high schools throughout the United States through

Americanism program.
Every Americanism chairman should contact the
National American Legion for information to enable
them to distribute this book to their local high
its

schools.

SPONSORSHIP THE AMERICAN WAY - American
Legion Post 1276 (Eastwood Post) of Syracuse, N.Y.
sponsored a Hungarian Refugee Family" which arrived in Syracuse just after Christmas of 1956.
Many have sponsored these refugees but "Spotlight"
points this one out since this post won an Americanism award becaue this family was shown real
American principles in its sponsorship. First an
agressive committee was formed which worked to

renovate an apartment over the Post's meeting
rooms. It was completely furnished and the Committee worked Christmas Eve and Christmas so
that the Hungarian family were treated to a holiday
that was full of good will and peace along with all

makes Christmas a merry one.
The next week the father was working. This was
done through the Americanism chairman setting up
that

several appointments and interviews and after talking with the several* prospective employers the head
of the refugee family was allowed to pick his own
job out of four jobs offered him.
The job picked
was cabinet maker and in order to do his job the
post committee took him on a shopping tour for
tools of his trade and underwrote their purchase.
This was not a gift but a loan. Modest interest
rates and a schedule payment was set up. The

purpose was

to

demonstrate kindness and

still

be

businesslike.
America is not a big give away
program but its people are kind and this is what
Post 1276 was stressing.
The members of this post are still helping this
family in advising them of the American way of*
doing things, seeing that they get the proper attention as to their health, being real friends to them
and not using them as showpieces and that visits
are visits and not an inspection trip, and seeing
to their educational needs.

***
AGAIN — Americans

IT

and the AAUP.
"Dr. George S. Benson, President of Harding
College in Arkansas recently called this to attention again in the National Program Letter, published
by the National Education Program. Of the 7, 000
American prisoners captured by the Reds in the
Korean war, constituting a good cross section of
typical products of American education, 3,000 died
from the brutal mistreatment typical of socialist
dictatorship.
This was indeed shocking enough;
and was a serious indictment of Communism.
"But even more shocking was the revelation of
the Army study that most of the 4, 000 survivors
succumbed in some degree to the Communist brain-

washing.

In Dr.

Benson T s words,

r

The Army

is

inclined to charge this weakness not to the men but
to a partial breakdown of responsibilities in the
American home, and school, and church. In summation, the Army seems to say that we haven't
our
been doing an adequate job of teaching

American young men

in the

Communist

POW

camps

simply had not been taught strongly enough the
basic human, spiritual, economic and political
values which form the substance of our American

way of life.
"To me this is a crushing indictment of our
American educational system, amounting to almost
f

Democratic
which proorganization
left-wing
the
(ADA)
Action
"clalm^it^s^nti -Communis talthpugl^^^
tion is proposed to effectively fight Communismlt
finds itself opposed to those combatting this inter-

ADA DOES

certain colleges with a complete intellectual vacuum
in this area of knowledge.
I have been astounded
by the lack of_ information about Communism by not
only students, but by faculty members as well. And"
I have been dismayed to find that pro -Communist
falsehood and distortion can find its way into the
classroom today for the simple reason that there
are few qualified to detect it or to correct it because of sheer abysmal ignorance.
"One major question I have - and if you can answer
it by letter, I would most appreciate it - is why the
United States Army study and report of "brainwashing" of American prisoners of war in North Korea
should have been almost totally disregarded by the
powerful educational associations such as the NEA

for

mational^enaasJasjaowj^
any attempt by Congressto reverse the'Communistjailbreak started by the decision of our Supreme
Court --particularly the Jenks and Cole decisions.

• •*

criminaLnegligence on thej>artj>f those responsible
for the job of adequately equiping 6ur"~youth~to~live~
in the world of today's peril.
^ And so my questions are many. Why the failure?
What is being Hone attoufirtoday-? Ar e-any~ steps.
being taken? Are the pro-socialists and anticapitalist forces so powerful today that they are
teach the
ableto-block- any^.effective program to __
truth?"
What can you do. Check your own colleges and
universities and become interested in their program. Make sure you do not let your own sons
and daughters be brainwashed by the left-wing
philosophy because you did not know what was being taught them.

—

------

COMMUNISM AND MATERIALISM

-- Herbert A.
Philbrick (noted for his undercover work for the
F, B. I. ) wrote a letter to a friend, held in high
regard and respect in the educational field, asking
to compare notes regarding what was or was not
being done in colleges concerning Communism and
materialism.
Philbrick s letter in part reads, ,f I have been
shocked, in visiting many of the colleges, to discover the total lack of any approach to the problem,
threat, and challenge of Communist totalitarianism
to the free world. There is no question at all, from
mVxQwn- pe rspnaLobs er vation on the camp us e s that
'thousands-ot-our-students^today^arjOgpminsr^out^f-

***

1

,

A THOUGHT FOR THE COMPLACENT

-- If you
are calm and collected while others are losing
their heads, maybe you just don't understand the
"situation^^S
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Hall Blasts Bias,
Groups to 600
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*TJN Is Oodle***
Tbeao groups alto say that!
•The UN. fc godlesi and athemade befrtic." Ihis chanpr is
cause the IM*. Use* only silent A?
praWJn its devotions. They also or

*

,

'
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« «thu»l»UC Hendrfck. Chapet aud»«nce

\

I

et

4JJN* charter;

Hall quoted article* in leading

Gorton Hall «t»i« iuesuaj
aexb temperature*, lecturer
State*.
hate group* In tho United
^STOoped-the^e hite onfanJ*S na

In four

state* rights
publications.

^ <%*£*

•

-

1

.

*
*

"States

^.'f^

are
Ail these group*, be said,
unlinked together in a jwrt
derground network. This link i*
not evident to the ordinary oba perserver, Hail said, but once
the
son goex into deep study of
hate groups, it becomes evident
that they definitely are interlock-

M

he

said,

are

between the

mUy

serious

*

Jt

T

A magatine ba parUcularly
campaigned against is one called

tional Council of Christian
terials.**

TO* group

to saving
threat of

(^
*

groups who H

about

1

OathoUo ThreAt
Another organization which he
mentioned is the "American
Council of Christian Churches"*—
not to be confused with the "Na-

information. Often,)
belong to several of the ,

be made,

G
at

000 and gives out statements
such as those quoted above.

said that the group* exmailing Hats, newletters

distinction should

from different
l>t read
writings were: *TIow H*d is the
Zionist Controlled NAACP?" and
**E3aenhower is a Swedish Jew.

Sense*1 which calls ittht "nation's leading antiCommufliat newspaper.'* This paper has a paid circulation of 63,-

changa
and other

A

w

head-

self

Exchange Mailing lists

members
tame organisations.

the

^Common

ing.

HaU

and anti-Semitic

Among

line

H

fr

front movements'* and
Rights movement*.**

*c

is

as
h.

A
TO-

PS

Ma-

cc

dedicated

Americans "from the
."

Roman

V

Catholicism

In a quesfcon-and-answer peri-

cd following HalT* main address;
Hall lashed out against Fulton
Lewis Jr who, he said, is spon- to
sored by tame of the hate groups wi
—notably the "Independent Am-r^

anu-

tho av4 MacCarthyiles and Kasperiies.

Communfcm and

,

,

The number one aim of thej-f
antMn^ernationaiiat groups J* *» <£
UJTMt
S*t the US. out of the
Hall commented. "Ifcese orgnni- pc
ration* axe;g^ns about the bus*NATO
neaa of putting an end to
In the name of flghCng commun-

One of Hall's main concerns is j p rf%^ \
-^_
that some organirat^ns hidirigiDe
under the names cf "Anti-Com}
munisf and Chr^t^an are real- p>
]v hate groups* He warned stu- cv
dents no* *o »akc *>-e name of an an

•
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h

j

1

organisation as
of its wenfc
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Front Row
Center

* Evidently, thU pateraaliim o* matarrtsjlsm or unlver**lte*
crept int^ tht * academic; jpher* cf wttWtJt*. Our XJnlvJr*Hy superiors ar*afral*thar well bt fefrrupiad byt|»«o«
Ufamfil thai waUl ill becotw ^American If wt |itar ft Com*
*Life ia » theater to
•WOntsiiSetk- Nothing could >*turtber f«*m the truth! Wt art
which the wont people
tfd enough now to act UkfcAftftfria. rfn&boys; we are old enough
the fctrtgay
attea
t^ liiten'to Wei* aUan to the AmerJca$-J*g!on,
—•ArJetoseyxttva
IrK^dantally^jfeWall *eU Utter /roftf J^ ^dgar Hoovtr. dlrector of ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating that he was
4 trua*blooded and loyal American. Mr. Hail Mid he got the letter
BILXr JONES
! l*cau*e he wanted to I>ave the opportunity to apeak At Syracuse.
Hoover/' *aid Hall, "everything is
•*J "When you get a latter from
* < All right Hoover Is the closest thing" to God In the United States/
.Fitly Hjltt
"
"
*
Two things
thlnes seemed apparent to us concerning Mr, Hall * visit:
i
T^vo
little publicity after hejarrived here, and 2) One facet
had
Ha
the
i}
over
us
to
was
presented
realization
A most disturbing
weekend, disturbing in that it wrecked some of our pride urSyra- * of the visit was irony.
For OAo- thing, perhaps The Daily Orange reporter was too
jxs* University, an institution we, are' not only privileged but also
r

:HU even
f

Wt

ww

1

t

'

1

1

1

^ortufcAte to attend.
-The incident involved

modest, but the, gaper basn't until now .reported that

<

was required by some University officials to present evidence
that he was not a member of the Communist Party.
Syracuse's American Legion wrote University Officials, according to Mr, Hall, asking that he not be allowed to speak on the
HIH, Intimating he was a Communist. Hall said at an. informal
talk after dinner at Tau Delta Phi fraternity that he was told,
"It would be appreciated if you could get letter* proving that
M
you arc not a Communist
University officials didn't demand the proof, fiut Hall pointed
out that he conceivably could have lost Ms right to speak on cam*
pus, if he hadn't done what was asked.
Now of course, the University administration is the sole
power on campus The University has the right to deny anyone
the privilege of speaking before the student body and (acuity.
But, Is this possibility related to what the University atmosphere

airi the Isck of

'iHal!
:

,

ahotild

Mr

Hall

concerning Brotherhood,
Gordon IX Hall^and thejaet.tint Mr. ^^tsefTal&Slit a Week ago Monday

be?

* ~

'Supposedly Learned Atmosphere
University should be a place where one can hear ideas,
philosophic* and opinions expressed by anyone. Princeton Unl*
virrslty had a battle on it* Jianda wheii-it Invited Alger HUa to
£peak there. Many were opposed to the possibility* Yet, Prince*
toh'a officials realized that in a free society, and to' the supposed*
$f learned atmosphere of a university, that they had to allow
ftDw Hiss to speak. There was nothing un-American about allowing
*'Jtbi to speak, there was nothing undemocratic about asking him
~^'fo speak.
Mr. Hall probably offered the best summary of tho unfortunate mess. It was a definite Infringement upon Mr. Hall's rights
-to ask him to provo Jit wasn't a Communist Where the Univer*
*ity made it* mistake was Asking Mr. BpajWor defense against
Charges that were placed by another organisation.
What Hill officials should have done, and Mr. Hall agrees,
was to ask the American Legion and others who attacked him to
prove their charges.
At Syracuse we are treated much like children when it con*
corns social activities. Wa can't be trusted, Unlike most schools,
fraternities aren t allowed to have young women
their houses
J>|j£houJLa. le$sl cbaperone. It's assumed that we will be bad*

A

.

f

-

.

it.

besides Ws main lecture, no other appearance was
covered by the campus or city press. Mr. Hall commented Friday
night that Jn his four visits ta Syracuse, not once has he been
sjHed to appear on radio or television.
Irony developed in Mr. Hall's sponsorship by the Interfrator-

^ln

v

a^dltfctf,

nity Council* IFC. as Dr. Herman Bro pointed out jui a Dally Orange letter yesterday morning, paid the largest portion of Mr.
Hall's expenses while he was on the H11L Dr Bro pointed out that

was good, because the IFC
too favorable to fraternities.
this

knew that Mr. Hall wouldn't be

**EmoUonslIy Opposed"
Yet, Mr. Hall had very little to say about fraternities, none
*
of which was reported. He said that he was emotionally opposed
to fraternities," himself. He wowdn't call them "hate groups,
yet he couldn't see why anyone would wa*;* to belong to a scgre-.
ga?ed organization. He didn't want to express any other opinions,,
be< ause he hadn't studied the prob!em
- Despite
the University's request for credentials, Mr Hall
praises the Hill for being a "progressive school ' Still, he doesn't
like the "mass education" atmosphere that :s prevalent, nor docs
he hke Dr. Burton's suggestions for eliminating coeds.
hope that Syracuse continues to be a progressive institu-

We

However, we don't see how it will be possible if speakers are
asKed to present credentials before they can appear. Mx- Hal; vaa
sraoous n not creating a fuss; the University may not be so fortunate with another speaker, Honestly, Mr Administration, were
not so stupid, even if we do sit front row* center,
tion
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Hall Incident

View
Should Kloft Change
is hiany 'times an elusive thing,
a particular stand is taken strongly and* con*

University policy

when

but

'sistently

by

administrators,

circumstances should cause

regrettable, that

it's

this to

any

be misunderstood.

*
We refer to questions which have ariSen in regard
Ho Mr. Gordon D. Hall's recent visit to campus as a
tjpeaker. In an. after-dinner discussion With a fraternity
gtpttp, hexemarked that he had been 'Wfquest^ to show
-

credentials to the etfect that
etd,

beia

not,Coidmunist-affilt-

'

We <W* knovt in what fcn$ this request might have
»been .made, or by

W$

ha*e

wfaon^.

h^n

told that

It,

was not made by any

-member

of the University ^dminlstratictti.
~"
Ike administrative body of our University has taken
tjaetton: many times to the^pist, which illustrate its policy

progtteivismand liberalism in fhstanfe&iuch as this.
{Mr: Hall is a vehement opposer of ixtreme right wing
elements of the American political scene.)
If auch a request was made by any number of the
^University staff, as Mr. Hall says, we jteel this was a

iaof

™

1

4

serious mistake.
fipfc"the UniVerrity record strongly denies the exist^Ertcatof such a conservative line of thought We believe,
and^&e, that what &oes exist is the jocaot opposite point
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On Wednesday, March ll f 19$4 there appeared before the Wheaton, Illinois
Kiwanis Club a guest speaker identified as Gordon D. Hall of Boston, Massachusetts,
a professional lecturer and writer •
3his iJentY^icatiun was oarricd in a frontpage article by the Daily Journal of Wheaton, Illinois, fluiroday, March 11, 1954
and boyond this identification nothing further was offered*
Identifying Mr. Hall simply as "a professional lecturer and writer of Boston^:
Mass. *, of oourso, tolls the publio nothing* 'Shoro aro thousands of so-called
«&
"professional looturers and writers* operating throughout tho entire Nation* Bio v
following questions should havo boon askod and answered for tho benefit of tho
publio which was oubjootcd to smear attack* against two DuPago County rosidonts.
1

Who is
Who brought
outsidor in
la Mr. Hall

Mr* Gordon D* Hall? What is his background? Who is sponsoring him?
him toHSfhoeiton eSid Vihficld, and why? what ie his purpose as an
attacking individual oitizona in tho conaunitios in which thoy livo?
a rt subversive"?
.

Mr*- Cordon D* Hall is a professional smoar artist working out of tho hoadquarters of one of the mdst infamous and sourrilous loft-wing organizations operating in Now York City* She namo of this outfit is* *Fricnds of nomocracy, Ino* rt
"Friends of Democracy' 1 is hoadgd by ono loon H. Birkhcad, a former/ Mo thodist
minister who loft the ministry and became a Unitarian proaohor in Kansas City*
For twenty-five years Birkhoad has sneorod and sooffed at tho Christian Faith and
its ministors. Ho helped novelist Sinolair lewis writo hia rt filmor Gantry" whioh
is an infamous gutter attack on tho ministry in sonc^j^^^^m^
ssms*®'"-"-

^

^SirkhSad w§s a sponsor of one of the most vicious Communist front organisations ever uncovered in the United States* On Pago 43 of Bouse of Roprosontativos
document number 136, question 89 is the following* "What is the Peopled
Institute of Applied Religion?'1 2ho answor givoni "One of the most vicious.
Communist organizations ever set up in this country. Declarod subvorsivo by tho
At tornoy-Qonoral . *
On page 2264 of House of Representatives Document entitled rt Invostigafcion
of Cotcffiunist Activities in tho ^ow York Qity Area, Part. 8" one Wll^find a
photographed oopy of tho Pocplo*s Institute of Applied Religion's stationery with
the name of Claudo 0* Williams as Director. Claude 0« Williams had boon identified
in sworn testimony by a host of witnossos as a member of tho Conarunist Party; was
exposed on tho floor of tho House of Representatives by Hop* Donald I* Jackson of
California; and has boon exposed for the past five years by .the Rev* Dr. Carl
Hclntirc, Presbytorian minister of the Biblo Proabyterian Ohuroh of Colllngswood,
vNcw Jersoy. Within tho last scvoral days, tho newspapers of the Nation oarricd the
\tory that the Rov. Claudo 0. Williams had boon unfrocked by thG Presbytory of the
City of Detroit.
h

^

X

\;

)

In>,the Oongrossional Record, House of Representatives Section, for Saturday;
Ootobor 20, 1951, Rep. Olaro £. Hoffman of ISiohigan road into the Record tho

following statements

\X

tWhat does^Rot Stout havo. to do with tho Anti-Dcfc«iStion"Ioag^c?^"Bc8idos
being pert ownor ofx tho Communist How Masses ho become head of the so-called
"Friends of Demoorady^, a froi^°L^MJ&&^^
of B»nai B^ith*"

5JggaiWSaBLtt?|fl«W^.
-

^
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Whon anti-communists aro smearod, it io a good Idea
the smearing boforo bolioving anything thG smcarers scy#

to

*

find out who is doing

Mr* Birkhead says that ho and his "Friends of Democracy*1 staff aided John
Boy Carlson in tho manufacture of his smear book "Undor O'ovor*. Uho is JVhn Roy
Carlson?
!

In Sopjpombor of 1946, Goorgo Washington Bobnott, exocutivo secretary of the
Ohuroh League of Amorioa, brought a libel suit in fcdoral oourt in^Ohioago against
Carlson andjhis publishors, £. P. Button Company. A Jury found both tho author and
the publishers guilty. Whon tho vordiot was ro turned horo io what Federal JUdgo
John P. BarnGS said in open court
f,

I thirifc this book was written by a wholly irresponsible person who would
write anything for a -dollar. I think tho book was published by a publisher who
would do anything for a dollar. I don t boliovo an investigation of this author
was made by jbhc^ publishers, to "tho oxtent they say there was, becauso they cared
for the dollar more than they did for tho alpighty truth.
f

'•I wouldn't bolicvo this author if ho was
undor oath f and I think he md tho
publisher ar6 as guilty as anyone who over was found guilty in this oourt before.

Under oxfoss examination, John Roy Carlson admittod ho was a liar. Ho admitted
that ho workdd for Birkhoad and his Friends of Domoorcoy for $50 a wodc.
He
admitted that} his real name is Avcdis Dorounian. Ho admitted that ho was an
alion
by birth. Ho^ admitted that he had travelled under tho following aliases*;
John.
Roy Carlson, Donald Brady, ^<k£gp^c*UB^
Porrea,,Juduli}h^lbort t '&fcrfc Pago; Ctoorgo Pogonolli. He admitted that ho hod
written artioljes for outright Communist publications and that he wrote
those
articlos undorj his real namo Avodis Dorounian.

*

^4
2

And now, thero ooucs to Whoaton and Winfiold, Illinois a man by the namo of
Gordon D. HaUfwho has boon employed as an agent of Friends of Democracy,
Inc. and
was sont to Philadelphia by this outfit in 1948 to roport
on the activities of antiNew Deal forces in both major party conventions. Hall
disguisod himself as on
opponent of all| Iforxist ideologies. Undor Jhis disguiso ho participated
in the
f
wurk of the Corrpittoo for Nationalist Aotion at the 0. 6. P.
convention. B^c, with
John Roy Oarlsop, alias Avodis Derounian, served as tho
paid agents for. Birkhoad*
leftist outfit while posing as great champions uf Americanism
during tho political
conventions.
i

Birkhoad his boasted over tho fact that hie Friends of Democracy
outfit helped
John Roy Carlson (alias Derounian) manufacture bis book of
lies and slandors which
reportedly sold Ignore than 800,000 oopios. Ho now boasts
that his leftist outfit
helped Ralph Roy wri to his book entitled
&m&&2.<>L
&E&2& whioh lir. Gordon J>. Hall
ftigbly recommended in Whoaton and Winfiold.
Y/hat docs Ralph lord Roy have to say
»—
'~~ = ~._.
»- _
--%*,-,
about his book?

—

—

—

<t

"Of the many organizutional offiolals who havo supplied
mo with valucblo
material, several merit speoial credit
Prionds of Dcmooraoy, and particularly
Leon u. Birkhoad
tho Anti-Defamation Loaguo of B'nai B'rith, and particularly
Jack 3«kcr-Baohraoh and Mortimor Kassj tho Amorloan
Jewish Oonsnittoo, and
particularly Mbses Jung and George Kollman; and the U. 8.
A. Oonforcnoo of tho
World Oounoil of Ohurohos, and particularly Miss
ricanur Kont Browno."
i
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Gordon D. Hall did not make known his own religious affiliation whilo hero
although he took tho opportunity to attempt to smear Captain Bigar Bundy as an
antirCatholio, the first -timo Bundy has ever had this smear thrown at him
anywhere. It so happens that tho magaaine t tho Christian Rogister, official organ
of the Unitarian Churoh in tho Unitod Statos for which Hr. Oordon D» Hall wroto
artioles, also hud as its oditor t tho Rev.* Stophon t. Pritohman f who was dismissod
from, tho editorship of that magazine after a terrific battle within tho Unitarian
Churoh booauso of his open ospousal of Communist causes* Hr. Fritohman is now the
pus tor of tho First Unitarian Church of los Angeles* On September 12, 1951 tho
Housb Committeo on UnAmorioan Activities rcloased a volume of testimony which
oonobrns tho hearing before that Ooniaittoo of Stephen H. Fritohmam Bio so-called
"Revurond" Stophon Fritohman f invokod the Fifth Amendmont throughout the entire
hearing on all questions relating to "his Communist aotivitios and Conaaunist rallies
Vfas this tho oditor of tho Christian Register at the time
hold| in his churoh.
Mr. (Gordon D. Hail was writing hi* articles?
!

In the Chioago Daily Itibuno for Hiosday, March 23, 1954, Page 11, Dr.# J. B#
Matthews, Methodist minis tor, and one of tho groatost authorities on Oommuni'st
aotivitios in the Unitod States stated: "The largost percentage of supportors of
Corahunist activities is found in tho Unitarian Church* Out of #75 active olorgymenj listed in tho 1953 Unitarian Directory, 176 had affiliations with Communist
The headquarters of tho Amorioan Unitarian Association
enterprises and front s,*
is located in Boston. Wo notioe that Mr. Oordon D* Hall gives Boston as his
hoaaquartcrs.
1

In tho f oaturc nowspaocr column written by Wcstbrook Poglor '/or l&nday,
Majoh 15, 1954, Mr. Poglor ttynyg^^
7
Mri Oordorr D» jSaii's out'fit, and ahbws that it has boon usod as a headquarters by
sojirrilous loft-wing writors to smoar woll-kuown Amorioan oitiaonf. He sayat
"Ih tho •Plotters', John Roy Carlson boastod that he was cmployed*by, and usod tho
files of Friends of Dciaooraoy, whioh now has vanished from tho Hew York
telephone book**
i

Mr. Gordon Dt &*11 boasts over tho faot in his pamphlot (for whioh ho is
supposed to have obtained the right to havo tho titlo of author f in his publicity
raatorial) The Hatp Campaign Against the United Nations", that ho used the files of
Ericnds of Democracy in New York City to^obtain his information On the so-called
•hate campaign* against tho United Hatious. 7o know of many distinguished citizens
residing right hero in DuPage County who are top loadors of the Republican Party
vho havo consistently opposod tho United Nations end all that it* steads for* Many
ditiaons of this county will resent tho faot that Mr* Hall would .classify such
citizens as hate-mongers because thoy opposo the United Nations and flbrld
Government. Oho distinguished State Bonator lottio Holman Q'Hoill of*Downers Grove
Jaas consistently opposod tho United Nations and wo do not think that H*% Hall or
iny of tho rest of his questionable companions, will ever suooood in classifying
Senator O f Noill as a hate-mongorl
f

f,

Dr. Anthony Bouscaren, P.H.D., distinguished author of tho bcst-sollor
Imperial Communism , and widoly-known looturor and authority on subversive, aotivitios
states that the book Anostloa of Disoord by Ralph lord Roy, highly rccommondod to
the \7)ioaton Kiwanis Club and tho tfinfield Amvots, is anothor Avedis Dorounian typo
smoar book of people in tho religious realm with the namo of another author on the
cover. V/e note that Mr. Hall mado suro of tho faot that his audience know that
Horbert A. Philbrick, FBI oounter-Intolliyonoo agent, had rocoauendod tho book.
What Mr* Hall failed to toll his audionoe was that Hr» Philbriok fras not an employoo

"

?
**4m

^ilbrick has stated in his
Bureau of Investigation as such; Ifr.
P-rt 5, J^t^ttun of
own testimony' before tho congressional o-mlttoc,
**«"
was no t an
Caaaniat Activities in the Kcw York City Area, that he
like
looked
Pago
2026,
but according to
F31 *hon he .?ot taken in by the Communists
interested in world
a first class isuokor to thcra, I suppose,
organization, tho Cambridge Youth
pacifist
wonderful
so they invitk no to Join a
Cambridge Youth Council was a phoney,
Council, *h<fit later developed that tho
mooting witj tho F3I
fraudulent operation, I went to tho FBI, and then after
discover what I oould for the
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And, thoroin lies a tale!
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government
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State
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in
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revolutionary
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full
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pagos.
4000
over
report oon^st^ of four volunas.numboring
I

Pogcs
In ?ar[t I, Volume I of this committee -report wo read as follows on
1115-1116: I
arc two dangerous oontor3 of Revolutionary Socialist teaching of a
university Ifcypc in ooclosiastioal institutions. One is tho Union Theological
.....«
Seminary of) New York, whoro Christian Lthios ore taught by Dr. Harry P. Ward.
•'There]

"Dr* \7ard is the author of'Tho How Social Ord^ f .in,whi«h ho .tStyw* decided
sympathy ,fo* So^list ^ifcial-Sotia* ^fid^is^friohdry tolClshcvian in Russia. He
also "wrote *Th^ labor Movement', whioh contained addressos dolivcrod beforo the
Boston School of Theology (where Bishop Oxnexa wr.s his secretary and pupil), when ho
was profossor of Social Science at that institution. He expressed in it appijoval^
of the I.W.b. It is reported in a recont issue of tho National Oivic Federation
Review thuiihe gcvo'his endorsement to tho now gospel of Bolshevism whioh hclconsidors a spiritual movement replacing tho outworn Christianity of tho Russi^i Ortho
1
dox Church*! He characterized the cognato I.W.Y/. philosophy as tho nk>st i^oal
and .practic|l Christian philosophy since tho days of Jesus Christ, and as czprossin
tho ideas of Christ much more closely thdU any church of tho prosont day
"Tho activities of Dr. Y/ard f as shown in other parts of this roport^
entirely consistent with this point of view* He is chairman uf tho Amoripj
Liberties Uiion, whioh champions tho I.'7.Y/. f and prosidod over the I.YM7.j|acotins
of Feb. 9 f 1920, held at tho Rand School, to raiso money for tho dofensoWf tho
I.YMV". murdorcrs of tho four members of tho American legion at OontraliaJ Ho has
al3o boon prominont in numerous pacifist ~and radical societies such as tlje
f
'Fellowship of Reconciliation 1 f tho Imergoncy Peace Conforcnoo\ and People's
Council t thc'Liborty Defcnso Union*.
1

articles which Dr. Y/ard contributed to *Tho Social Service
Bulletin of the Kothodist Federation for Social Service (known now as Social
Action) wcro considered particularly objectionable because tho bulletin was
circulated not only by tho Mothodlst Church but by tho Congrogational, Northern
Baptist and other organisations* They oallod attention to Dr. Ward's textbooks
circulated by tho Oradod 8unday Sohool Syndicate. Dr. Ward is also connected
with tho Y.M.C.A., the Y.YJ.C.A.. and the Intor-Churoh 7or Id Movement.*
'•Tho pro -Bolshevik
1

Dr. \7ard was profossor of so-called Christian Social Ethics at Union

i>
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Seminary for 25 years and has beefn identified under oath by at loast six
witnopos as ono of tho top ranking policy making membors of tho Communist Party f
who rLoruitcd ministerial students under him for membership in tho Communist Party
and thon sent thorn out to tako ohuroh assignments. Ihis testimony will bo found
in throo volumes ontitlod: "Investigation of Communist Aotivity in tho Now York
City jnroa, Parts 6 f 7, and 8, July 7, 8, 9, 1953 , hearings boforo tho Committoo on
Urumcjrioan jiotivitics of the U* S. Houso of Representatives*
11

fin House of Representatives Documont No. 136, May 14, 1951 t *age 42, quostion
82 r<kds:
"Dv c*>ianunist propagandists ever actually got before ohuroh groups as
speaker s? M
"Yes. For example, tho head of the Communist ^rty, on one
She answer:
uccacion at least, spoku at Union theological Seminary in Now York City* 11

Reds

In the Kiaorican Mercury Magazine for July, 1953, ^ago 3, tho article entitled
Cur Churches by Dr. J. B. Matthews, we find tho following quotation:

tin

*

1

r.Yhilo ho w*s still tho luad of tho Communist Party of the United 3tates,
Larl Bruwdor made a speech to the studonts uf Union Bioologioal Seminary in

New Y|rk City, in which he said:
*You may be interested in knowing that v/c have
pro-chers, preachers active in ohurohoB, who are members of the Communist "arty* 1

Did Mr. Hall toll his listeners at tho Y/ho<*ton Kiwanis Club and tho Winfiold
that Mr* Ralph Lord Roy f s cmoar book from tho Friends of Democracy files
which Jho so highly roconsnonds for reading was Mr. R^s thesis for ,his dogruo at
Union Seminary undor tho supervision of Dr. John C» Bennett?
ivravots

|

*

In tho throo volumes of testimony entitled Investigation of Conanunist,^
e
Activities in the New York City^Areoj Ryrts._6 r^ T^tifed- 3,r^KWin?s bolcidiicted by tho
Committeemen Un^erican^iictivitles on July 7, 8, and 9, 1953 tho name of Union
Theological Soainary cropped up a considerable number of times in testimony given
by five former top-ranking members of the Communist ^arty who testified in rogard
to tht infiltration of religion by Consaunisnu
One will find tho name of Uhion
Seminary appearing on eight differ ont pages in this government report.
!

Elizabeth Bentlqs who gave the FBI, the Son&to Internal Security
Commiittoc, and the House UnAmorican Activities Committee some of tho tLst valuablo
testimony ever to have boen presented on the innonnost workings of tho Communist
Conspiracy in tho If; S.'A. statoli IShat a very notorious communist ooll; oporatod in
Union] Seminary in New York City.
|iiss

(

In American Mercury for November, 1953 is an article entitled *Rcd Jnf titration
of Theological Seminaries* Union Theological Seminary professors* names appear
prominently in this articlo as aiding the Communist Conspiracy* In his book
AD*/ sties of Discord Mr. Roy has lumped everybody from known radicals on racial
questions to s^mo of the m^st conservative /uaorioan Theologians, to Colonel
Rwbcrj; McCormick, editor and publisher of tho Chicago Tribune, all in ono volumo
and entitled it Apostles of Discord . On tho first page of his profaoo Mr. Roy
says:
"VTill readers interpret thodfita^oorrectly; recognizing that all groups and
Individuals discussed do not pronto equally dangerous ideologies or employ equally
immoral methods? 11
.

Hr. Roy implies hure that all groups and individuals which ho has placed in his
book have "dangerous ideologies and immoral methods'* but, all these are not as
equally dangorous and insnoral.' In other w^rds, Mr. Roy is a self -appointed expert
in determining tho dosroe to which all those individuals are "dangorous and immoral
in their ideologies and their methods. Mr. Ralph Roy is a young man, not oven dry
,f

m:
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behind the ears yet, and ono who appeared as representing M tho pross (tho most
liberal and radical religious elements thoroof ) at the hearing for Bishop
0. BromlcyJ tenon beforo the Committee on UnAmorioan Activities in Washington, D. 0.
last July,j 1953. Mr. Roy in tho presence of fivo witnooscq labolcd those who would
nut go alJjng with Bishop Qxnam and his One World Ohuroh, his pica for support of
the Unitod Nations in its drivo for \forld Oovornmont, and for the supporters of
Marxian Socialism ajaong tho olorgy f as hato-xaonger8 f ,, unsavcd,, and "unchristian* ,
fl

fl

t,

1

I think that after rouding tho facts in regard to tho background of John Roy
Carlson, alias Avodis Dorounian; Qordon D# Hall (wc do nut know whother he has any
aliases or not); and Ralph Lord Roy that the samo conclusion oust be roached as
reached by Pedoral Judgo John P. Barnos in tho libel suit brought by George
Washington Robnctt against John Roy Carlson and tho £• P# Button Company, and that
is that tho book was writton by a wholly irresponsible person who would writo
anything tor a dollar. 1 would use the language of Judge Barnes by saying that the
author off Aoostlos oft Diqoord , even If ho wore under oath, could not bo boliovcd
and that his guilt can bo deterninod not by aosooiation*, but rathor by
•Collaboration* 1

Tho strange thing is* that Mr. Hall in all of his attacks un anti-communists
has not scon fit to toll- his public that his friend Hr. Roy has in his book,
Aoostlcsjof Disoord f attacked historic Christianity in Bomo of tho most vicious
toims. Horo is an example us found on Pagos 72 and 73 of HT. Roy's book in which
ho attacks tho authenticity of tho Now (Testament Scripturos and labols portions of
tho Cosp'els "anti-semi tic". I fail to sec whoro this kind of writing will aid tho
roligious people of the United States in their fight against Communism or bring
unity and harmony in tho suoport of our own free nation*
j

,

IjEjbit ^any fonder ihzl Dr« Hi &. Katthows stated that of all tho major phasos
of our ijtacioty which havo been infiltrated tho most successfully by tho Kromlin
Conspiracy, tho clergy loads tho way?

It his speech beforo tho V/infield Anvots Mr. Hall tried to cito a report
writtor by the Ohio Confer once of the Methodist Church against Captain Bundy.
Bundy is quite familiar v/ith tho report as published by tho Ohio Confcronoo of the
MothodSst Church and why it was written. It is absolutoly true that tho newspapors,
radio, [television, civic clubs of Columbus gavo Captain Bundy uajor publicity
during his appearances 'in Columblis^under the auspices of tho Ohio Coalition of
Patriotic Sociotios and tho Citizens Committoo of Columbus made up of loading
members of the State Senato and Houso, tho iimorican Logion, tho legion Auxiliary,
tho Chamber of Commerce, tho Republican Vfer Voterans f Clorgymon, Franklin County
Medioal Association, and civic loaders as he revealed from sworn tostimony given
boforojU. S. Congressional CoGtaittoos the extent to which tho Hothodist church
alone jias boon infiltrated by Communism. Ho road from the testimony of former
FBI unaercover agents within tho Communist ^arty who had attondod Communist cell
mooting in a Methodist Church right in Columbus. This was road from government
do ouncatjutAonu.__Cap.tainJBundy^jjlf:ered^cyid once t ^secn Jqr^outstunding-lawycrs, and
head of Civil Defense for Ohio, to show that tho Methodist ohuroh has taken tho
leadorship abovo all organizations in the Unitod States to proraoto tho United
Nations organization and t^ «>o beyond that to V/orld Government.* Only ono nowspapor
wrote an adverse oditorial tnd that editorial was written by a man on the staff of
tho Columbus Dispatch who is a board member of tho very church council which
Captain Bundy oxpo3odJ Tho Ohio Methodist conference in its roport didn»t havo
tho coura^o to toll this side of tho story.

In tho DuPas?c County area within tho past soveral weeks somo of tho outstanding
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proponents of r/orld Government who are members of the Boafd of **torld Pe&co of the
UUh^dist ChUrch located at 740 N. Rush Stroot, Chicot, Illinois have been using
tho fucilitljos of ohurohoa within this County to promote world government. Ono of
its outstanding prooagandisto is a resident of Lombard who in a speech in Ohiougo
on Mi^ust 18w 1951, said as follows, ruoordod in tho Chicago Tribune t*>r
August 19, 1^51:

Observing that tho Methodist ohurch had holpod to got the United States into
rt
tho United Nations by a widespread lottor-writing campaign ho added, In our ohurch
there is string suoport for the United Nations and there are many who would like tu
go beyond thb United Nations to something strongori" leaking for his subject
"Seven Miliars of ^oaco" tho Rev* Mr* Oarl D. 8oulo said that tho spirit of ^ $
nationalism is tho great obstacle to those seeking international control.
Then he went on to say, "A Christian is not primarily an American." Ho urged
his audience! to give" greater atton&on to pronouncements of international bodios
such .as tho borld Council of Churohofl.
This id the same outfit that elected a Communist as one of its six presidents,
Dr, T. C. Ohao of China as president for all of, Asia, who ooonly welcomed the
armies of cJramunist General" Mao Tse lUng into tho struots of PUplng arid announced
that "days Jf rejoicing had cjmo to Ohlnat
This is the same World Council of Churchos which oondocmod tho capitalistic
system of tho United Status and said in its resolution that capitalism had failed
and had consent rat od on materialism*

The some Rev. Mrf
ilo assailpd tho BLmsc QyjJraittgoKwhicii roduo&l tho sizo of
tho appropriation roc\ /<ltd by P^U'idbnt^ Truman for the United Nations and said
that churoh 'leaders ,ha\ /ombardod the Senate with letters of protest urging that
tho cut bo zjestorod. ih/ praised tho activities of tho United Nations Economic and
Social Council. This is tho samo UNESCO which has put out Somo of tho filthiest
sex literature that anyone Could hope to find exxd .wbioh material caused tho
Los Angeles jsohool board to put UNESCO's program and material out of tho Los Angelos
Public"Schod ls* UNZSCO was distributing matorial from tho infamous obsoene book
entitled The! Races of Mankind co-authored by the lato Ruth Benedict and Profossor
Gene V/oltfish of Columbia University. Professor *7oltfish has a notorious Communist
rv^ord, was president of the Cbhfross of American Ikmon whioh tho Attorney Gonoral
of the U. S.| citod in a special 116 pago report. Sho was dropped last yoar from
the faculty If Columbia University by President Kirk after sho had invokod tho
Fifth Anondnjent on questions put to hor at a Congressional hearing as to her
Communist syppathics*
4

Mr. Soule has been trumpeting for United Nations and VJbrld Govornmont in
churchos in [Lombard and '/hoaton v/ithin the past two wooks» Tho Board of r 7orld
^eace of which ho is e manber hes writ ton somb of tho most vicious attacks upon
the dof onso jsystom of tht, United Statos that ono would oaro to read. Tho Board
entortains ih-its-headquartors-bui-l^^
Fellowship of Reconciliation whicji has had Trotskyites in its national membership
and now has officors with lor^r lists of Communist. front affiliations after their
names. Thoy have advocated that tho American oooolo not resist if Russia invades t
but rather sit down in tho stroots evon if tho Russians butcher us for fivo yoars,
for at tho end of five years thoy will get tired of butohoring non-violent
resistors and throw in tho spongo dofoatodl
T

We

knov:

from intelligence information in Tfeshlngton that proponents of 'Torld
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Guvernrncnt and thoso who have consistently followed tho leftist lino havo made
Illinois a particular target fur their oryoagendists, and they have been instructed
to invade every vlllajro and hemlot and tr£ to overthrow tho spirit of nationalism
which his boon so predominant in tho Ifiddlo r *ost» Wo know about the tactijs aljsaff'
which they havo iri thuir headquarters pinpointing areas right he^ia^SB^aso
County |fur their all-out assault* If the citizens of V/hogii^sSirvttnfiold will do
a little research on thoso speakers as soin as they fto&n thoy ore cocainp to town
then thd citizens con bo preparod to opposo and oxposo (£uoh»
"

/

I

Bioy aro branding anyono who
Ihese speakers all follow tho sane lino.
cxpwsos pomraunism from Sonator McCarthy and J« Edgar Hopyor right on down tho lino
t:nd >anyoho who is opposed to tho United States giving ujp h or sovereignty and*
joining a 7orld Stato. as rt *po3tlos of discoid , •'Jvposthoa u f hato rt t •fascists",
,,
,,
r£uctionarios ,, t nationalists' 1 , rt;iiaerictt Pirstcrs l ofc 0i

I

,
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Again we ropoat, whon iinti-Couounists aro smearodj
out who is doing tho smearing, before believing aj

it is a go'od idea to
thing tho jBooarors say*
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$ke Allowing is a special supplemental page of Information which came from Detroit,
Michigan % concerning Gordon D. Hall, after the previous pages had been put to->

I

J

*

get her*

*

I
In a letter son* by ono of the outstanding patriotic leaders of the City of
Da**&it, we learn the following additional facts in regard to the activities of
one Gordon D. Hall:
*

He is hooked by the Flora Preae Agency of Boston* He appeared in Detroit
Jan, ii, 12 ana 13, 1954, speaking to tho Unitarians in Grosso Pointe and Royal
Oak, Richard School PTA and United WarId Federalists. Ho, appeared qgain in Detroit
on'Mar. 18, 1954 speaking before tho Metropolitan Public Affairs Committco of tho
^oatral YVCA and, in tho ovening, boforo tho Dotroit District Dental Socioty,
Feymcnt Plan Division.
Ho has published ono booklet catitlod: "Tho Eato Campaign Against tho
United Nations, Ono TJbrld Undor Attack". On tho first pago of tho booklet tho
following appears:
n Gordoh D. Eall M has done full-time rosoarch for ihopast half>dozon years into tho backgroud, activities, personalities, end purpose of tho ox~
tremo nationalist, isolationist, and facist forces in tho Unitod States. Ho has
lived closo to tho loadors, has attondod their mootlngs, has thoroughly studied
tho litoraturo thoy distribute It is likoly that ho knows them xaoro intimately
than any other writar In this country today. A former member of tho staff of
L. M. Birkhoad^s Friends of Democracy, Mr. Hall is widoly knom as a spoakor boforo such organizations as tho United, World Ittdoralists, Rotary and Kiwanis."
Tho audionco at tho TTOCA was made up of vndcr 100 womon and ono man all of
whom showpd unmistakoablo ovidenco of their indoctrination by tho church social
"s—
action program. Ho doscribod somo of his experiences such as having been f orc#
off tho platform in Davenport, Iowa for saying "Just what I'm saying today." \
Hall claims that "hato" groups and "hato" personalities aro violont—re/ ^
for bloodshed. Ho said that a, highlight of «is> n o5cpcroSnoQS rt was tho disturb*
^ ^croatcd *y«?i»oaten<LQ ia laoaton, Illinois. "Ho stated ^hat in 24 hours tl!
was so much trouble started bV local *h&tr;/* groups-that. hoJttQS?3 tho Kiwanians
who Eponsorod him wishod thoy had novor heard of him. Bo staged that uftcr %<^ti
attacked Bigar C. Bundy, that Bundy finally took a largo ad in tho TOicaton now3paper to rofuto his (HaU f s) charges J
(Note: This is an absoluto lio. Capt. Bundy novor purchasod eny such ad or askc
for ono I It would bo interesting for someone to find out who forcod Hall off
what platfoxm in Davenport, Iowa J)
Hall attacked tho Minute p&on and callod them "anti-nogro", "antL-somotic"
/I
and "anti-UN".
Hall said that tho DAR "has boon wrong on every issuo sinco the boglnning of
timo and is guilty of narrow Nationalism". Ho said that tho EAR magazino prints
editorials from Consron Sonso and other "bato" litoraturo.
Ho attacked tho National Economic Council of New York City and said that on<
of tho things thoy advocate is "ownorship of property" by individualst
A so-called "hato" shoot ho had on display was tho bulletin of the Agricultural Dopartmont of -tho Stato of Goorgia. A front pago artiolo said in its headlines^
^Jnltod Nations Is Traitorous". Ho said that tho oditor, Tom Uhdor Is a "hato-monger*1
THE AMERICAN LEGION ho cited as "dupos" and placod them in tho samo category
tho DAR. Ho summarized as follows: All those hatomongors support Sen. Joo McCi
and aro against UN. Hali declared that McCarthy is holping Cockunism and so
tho so who support himl
(Special Noto: Tho samo Amvots Post in Wingiold who invited Hall to
thoro was foxmed by a group of men associated with tho Rod lagon in Winficld
Copt* Bundy thoroughly exposed last year with documented ovidenco. Capt.
is a mcaabor of Jtovots Post No. I of Iowa, Oonoral MacArtburfe ^ostl)
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It wiH be recalled from my memorandum of March 24, 1958, that a letter
dated February 27, 1958, was received from Mr. John K. Diihgey of the Onondaga County,
New York, American Legion, inquiring whether the Director had written to captioned
individual commenting upon Hall's loyalty, since Hall allegedly made such a^a^during
a talk at Syracuse University, New York. We Teplied to Dungey on March. 7, 1958,
advising that Hall had* never been investigated by the FBI and that in no instance does this
Bureaii issue clearances, for individuals. We also instructed the Albany Office to determine
the basis of the allegation that captioned individual had claimed to have received a clearauce
from, this* Bureau.

By letter dated March 13, 1958, the Albany Office furnished the Bureau
with copies of certain materials.xelating^toJIairs^ appearance in Syracuse, New York.
Included was a. copy of a column entitled "Front Row Center" by Bill Jones which appeared
in "The Daily Orange, " a daily news organ published by the Syracuse University, Syracuse,
"
New York, on February 25, 1958. This column is quoted in part as follows:;
"IScM^nt^ly^Mi!. Hall got a letter from J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating that he was. a true-blooded and loyal American.
Mr. Hall said he got the letter because he wanted to have the opportunity to speak at
Syracuse. 'When you get a letter from Hoover, said HaU, everything is all right.
Hoover is the closest thing to God in the United States. "
!

f

!

Captioned individual wrote to the Director on March*f9, 1958, relative tp^
a letter written by John K. Dungey which was. said to have been published in "The Daily,
Orange/" including the contents of our letter of/March 7, 1958, to Dungey.^ Hall
I
indicated in his letter that he had made, "an informal off-the-record" talk* at a campusj^
fraternity meeting at Syracuse University in. which he commented concerning "some rather
impressive letters of recommendation" he had-received. Hall also statesin his letter that
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he mentioned during this talk he had even corresponded with the Director in the past,
indicating that he referred to an inquirjr he had made of the Bureau by letter dated
March 27, 1952.

t

.

It is noted, that Bufiles reveal that Hall .wrote* to the Director in 1952,
inquiring about the validity of a report that. in response to a request from Mrs. ^Ellsworth
Ireland, 'Chairman, of the. Cincinnati Chapter of this. Minute Women of the USA, the Bureau
had issued £ favorable repprtcohcerhing-Mrs. Suzanne SLlvercruys Stevenson, Naticmal
Chairman of the Minute Women of the USA- Bufiles also reflect that ^fee replied toTTalTs
letter .on^April 2, 1952, advising him that w.ejhad never made -an endorsement regarding
Mrs. Stevenson, and, further;,, that our jurisdiction does not extend'to making evaluations,
regarding the character or integrity of any orgamzatioi^or individual. (62-93719-35)
f

.

,In his letter of March 19> 1958^ Hall states, thai; he was misquoted in
'"The Daily Orange,." of\^etei^yj5f>; i958 r and;that pur letter to Dungey Ka,^ been used
by Dungey in an attempt to discredit Hail. Hall s letter further,, advises that the published
quotation from 'our letter to Dungey places Hill, "in a very bad light"' and:- that it appears
to him that the Director accepted Dungeyls statements -concerning Hall and assumed the
authenticity pf the earlier^ epprt in "Tlie'Daily'drange! regarding Hall's comments made
on the campus of Syracuse University.
*

1

1

We, repliedyto Hall,on March 25, 1958, by in-absehce letter ,in order to have
an opportunity for the field to furnish to the Bureau the letter from Dungey which was puby
lished ia "TheDaily Orange" dn March 19, 1958. The Aibany Office furnished the contents
of that letter in, their communication of March JJ9, 1958, land it is note d'that our letter to
D^ungey dated March 7, 1958, is quoted as follows: nIn response to your inquiry, I thought
by the FBI
Iyou,;might iike to know that Mr. Gordon. D. HaU has%ever :been investigated
arid that in no instance does this Bureauissue clearances for individuals." This quotation
is accurate in every respect.
will be further recalled from my memorandum of March: -2:4, 1958, that
Bufiles pertaining to Gor'dpn Hall revealed- that one Gordon D. Hall was an; editor of. a
1
publication entitled "Countertide," an Alleged "subversive red smear jsheet * which is said
One G'ordonHall was. also alleged to
to, have been ••backed" by Friends For Democracy.
the,
Director pf "the Nationalist Action
by
Nationalist"
have been described as an ''active
League, an organization cited by the* Attorney .General pf the United States.pursuaht
to.Executive Order 10450. (100-4123,-48-9,. pp. 9-10) Files also indicate-that one
Gordon.D. Hall reportedly was to .speak before, a meeting of the "Contemporary Arts
Group" in Detroit, Michigan, on March 19, 1954. This organization has. been the ^subject
of a security-type investigation by the Detroit Office. (100-406862-9, p. 3)
It

(see recommendation next page)
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Jones to Nease

Memorandum

4/3/58

RECOMMENDATION:
appears that the comments made by Hail on the campus of
Syracuse University creatbd the erroneous impression that the Director had favorably
commented upon Hall s loyalty in a letter directed to him, it is. recommended that the
attached letter rebuking Hall<*ags$%^^

Inasmuch as

it

1

3 -

"

'
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Memorandum
Mr.

*

united

»V li'S'*V

Jon^

:s ii
«

sS^Sjovernment

Neas¥w^

M. A.

:

•

-

DATB:

March

24, 1958
Tolson

/^JNTOf^TJONCONTANm

^^„'^^<2^&^ EST

GORDON D. HALL

subject:

102

g;™

GAINSBOROUGH STREET

t££t

BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
ALLEGATION RE FBI "CLEARANCE"
:

By

.

Nichols

™Tr^TI
HoUo«Z^

February 27, 1958, Mr. John K, Dungey, Chairman,
Anti-Subversive Committee, Onondaga County American Legion, advised 'thg^ythe^
captioned individual had spoken at Syracuse University and alleged that Hall^hadasked
If or and received a" Tetter from the Director reflecting upon his loyalty as an American.
'Dxmgey requested that he be advised whether we had issued Hall the'T&terof clearance,
letter dated

.

•

Bufiles reveal that one Gordon DTflfrail^was an editor 6f a publication
" an alleged "subversive |fed smear sheet" which is said to have
been "backed" by Friends for Democracy. One Gordon Hall was also alleged to have
been described as an "active Nationalist" by the director of the Nationalist Action
League, an organization cited by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450. (100-412348-9, pages 9 and 10) Files also indicate that
one Gordon D. Hall reportedly was to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary
Arts Group in Detroit, l^chi^n, on 3-19-54. This organization has been the subject
of a security-type investigation by the ^Detroit Office (100-406862-9, page 3). Our
only correspondence with Hall occurred in 1952 when fie wrote to inquire about the
validity of a report that in response to a request from Mrs. Ellsworth Ireland, Chairman of the Cincinnati Chapter of the Minute Women of the USA, we had issued a
.favorable report concerning Mrs. Suzanne Silvercruys Stevenson, National Chairman
of the Minute Women of the USA. By letter dated April 2, 1952, Hall was advised
that we had never -made any endorsement regarding Mrs. Stevenson^ and, further,
} that our jurisdiction does not extend to making evaluations" regarding, the character
r
or integrity oFahy organization or individual (62-93719-35). «g%,
entitled "Countertide,

•/

j

*

In our reply to Dungey dated March 7, 1958, we. advised* that Hall had
(jnever been investigated by the FBI and that in no instance does thisJBureau'jissue
{clearances .for individuals. Copies of our reply to Dungey were designated for the
Albany Office .with instructions to the SAC that Dungey be interviewed to determine
- the basis for his allegation that Hall had
claimed "clearance" from the FBI.^
I

By

letter dated Marcn 19, 1958', Halkwrote-to the~Director advising
that he had learned of .arletter published in the "Daily 'f^ange^jj^the undergraduate
newspaper at Syracuse University, written by JohrfKrDungey. This~letter! allegedly
*

Enclosure, „
cc - Mr. HollomartSTT-T?^-,
EKPrjcs '
(-

^

^
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(Continued next page)
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Jones to Nease

memo

contained our reply to Dungey concerning Hall and was allegedly used in an attempt
to discredit Hall. Hall 'further states that although 'he has not actually seen the
published letter from>Dungey he has learned'that Dungey .quoted ait lengthfrom our
?
letter and that our statements placed'Hall in.a very .bad" light. Hall's letter con;

.

,

.

.

M-«»*-

tinues as- follows: *'IfA this. be so thenitwould.appear that you accepted Mr. Dungey'
statements, about me ah^thatif you sawthe original DailyOrange report of the
fraternity meeting you wereiassuming this to be some -kind of verbatim account of

what fcjiad to say." It is.'further noted that in his letter Hall:states that he had given
"an informal off-theTrecord"ita"lk 'at a campus fraternity riieeting .at the University at
:

follows::

"I'm quite sure that Lmade mention of the fact that I have even
corresponded with you in the.past,, implying .that«I doubted thatyou. would janswer
letters frpm anyone suspected' of 'being in any way a Communist, or friendly' wji'th
Communists. I was,.thihkingdn particular of a letter Iwrote to you back on March 27,
1952, and; your kind reply of April 2nd«ofHhe samd year .*"•'
•

!

!

.

"

1

;he;had the sanction ?6f -the ,EBI;' However^it is felt that before ahy rebuke>;bf
made,, the fulljfacts of the matter^should be/obtained by the.Aibahy Office.

RECOMMENDATION:

Halk

.

It is recommended .thatfttie attached in-abseric^ letter be sent to
with copies, to the. Albany ; 6ffice*ahd. instructi6nsit6 ascertain' the nature of
Dungey' s letter ^published" in^^the:!V,Daiiy\ Orange; ,l

Hall,,

;

i
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\\

-

JMte»jjGordon I)* Hall
102 ^Gainsborough Street
Boston .15,, Massachusetts

EX-12SDear Mr.

.

-

H9.U:

Your letter

of March 19, 1958* with enclosure, has
been received, and I am taking, the liberty of answering it in
Mr. Hoover's absence from the city. Yqirmay be sure that the.
matter about which you wrote will be brought to his attention at the

earliest bjpportunity.-

Sincerely yours,
ft*/"

-"

-

iAWSD
f

0fttdCc«*S

-

-

.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary
2 ccT s r Albany, with 2 copies. of

ATTENTION SAC: You

CO

*"""

~~

*

0*>

incoming

are, instructed to

immediately obtain full

details concerning the article published in the Syracuse University "Daily
Orange" referred to in Hall* s letter, Your reply, including the results
of your interview with Dungey,. should reach the Bureau ho later than
March 31, 1958, ^directed-to -the attention- of Grime Records Section*

m

r5

NOTE: See Jones

Nease memo dated 3-24-58 captioned- "Gordo^D,
Hall, 102 Gainsborough Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts.
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102 Gainsb6rough Street
Boston 15, Massachusetts
March 19, 1958

Honorable John Edgar Hoover
United. States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr
1

.

Tolson

Mr> Rxmrdman
... ...^el mon
ftEC Mo
Mr. N
Mr. Pa
Mr. ttose
Mr. Tamm„
Mr. Trotter.
Mr. Clayton
Tele. Room.
Mt Holloma

Mf& Gan

Hoover

Earlier today I received a te^ifhbne call from Syracuse, New York
relative to a letter published in the Daily Orange the undergraduate newspaper at Syracuse University. - The letter was signed
II believe by Mr* John KTJ&Umgey who ^e^s^^lpjsal^onthXy-^^^
jtlon, of the Amer ioanJ^P^o^ons^xilz^tJLoxi^
,

Normally I would -not bother one as busy as yourself with a matter of
this sort* I am told however that Mr. Dungey has quoted a letter
from you relative to an inquiry he made concerning me* Sfcice Mr#
\|Dungey has seen fit to publish the content of your letter to him I
Hf eel it' only fair that I present to you my side in this* unfortunate
"controversy*

<x

To begin with I recently spoke at Syracuse University in* connection
with Brotherhood Week observances on campus* In my main chapel adi*
dress I did not, allude to either you or the Federal Bureau; of In=s
k\
Later, in an informal off-the^r?cord>
vestigation in any manner.
&
my
c
tfcgt
mentioned
I
kind of session at a campus fraternity meeting
to.bfficia,.
calls
telephone
some
visit to campus had been preceded by
I don't recall my exact comments but JE t>?li|ve \
at the University*
said that I carried with me at all times some rather impressive letters
as -the type found, on the. enSatfJ*^ of recommendation from many sources such
I don't remember being asked about the. actual
IwSSt closed lecture^ folder.
letters but they include one from Mr..Hollis Mosher .of-Milton, MassadSJsS?
< £o /chusetts. Hollis is an old friend of mine and an effective and inj^Cff,
As a .volunteer undercover^ ^V'i-1
/ telligent anti-Communist in my opinion.
been of very real servifef ^||
has
Hollis
for the F. B. I. I believe
I agent
country*
his
and
Justice
'/to both the Department of
f?A" fl
fet *$.
even>-dor^*|*s**
had-evea-dbr^f"^
.V 3 I'm- quite sure that I made mention of the fact that I hadresponded with you in the past, implying that I doubted thaVyou wo\Od£yJ
JP-.
Communisitwr:' ".. ii
•flviauoTi
-Pr-ftm A«wn«ft
flnfl«flftt.efl of beine
in any way a Communis^
being in,
anyone suspected
.answer isftana
letters from
of a letgpr,.*
particular
in
was
thinking
I
Or- friendly with Communists.
Aprilj^^fj
of
reply
kind
your
and
1952
Jii"wrote*"to 'you''back on March 27,
an
clarify
artioMI^
to
attempt
to
wr-itten
had
year.
I
knot of the same
%g&*
I nad read In the now defunct extreme lef twlng New York Compass.
)'»6* (aa'de reference in that letter to the kind of reporting that leads -to^fely smears of yourself and
j

<

^
^
-

t
'

JA

,

>W^/

To make a long -story short, my remarks were quoted in a story In the
Syracuse Dally Orange by a journalism major wSfc HfftlpB»e858to be present
I am not responsible ^or^ this kind of reat the fraternity meeting.
it simply because r5have«*fceen away a
overlook
port ing but I chose to
'Mr. Dungey wrote
ugwcl part "of '"the time since the middle of February,
.rf $to you from what I can gather for a check on this kind of irresponsible
(^p^campus
campus journalism*
He has used your letter to him to attempt to dism$*P\
a tremendous disadvantage since I'm in Boston and
credit
me
and
at
I'm
x^^

Y

"

hI^

j^J

-2-

a

I only see clippings from this
without access to the Dally Orange ,
paper 'when some friend on campus rememhers to forward same to me.
Campus editors apparently do not know the meaning of a telephone can
to get statements from hoth sides;

don't expect you to take sides in this matter but I was annoyed
enough to want to write to tell you that I am not In the habit or
going about the country claiming official or unofficial endorsement
If you .check my letter oi
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;
March 27, 1952 you will see that I included the statement,^ ...it is
news to -me that a private citizen can simply write to the FBI seeicing
Information on another citizen, and be given a report, favorable or
otherwise"
I

have not actually seen the letter from Mr. Dungey published in the
campus newspaper but I "have been told that he has quoted at some
a very
length from, your letter and that your statements place, me in
accepted
you
that
appear
would
bad light. If this be so then it
Mr. Dungey' s statements about me and that If you saw the original
this
Dally Orange report of the fraternity meeting you.were assuming
J.
Hope
I
say.
to
had
to be some kind of verbatim account of what I
am mistaken in this impression..
I

»
fc

-

would very greatly appreciate some word from you relative to
above matter as I am concerned.
I

OorsU^lly and" sincerely,

the.

xj.

Gordon B. Hall

J

/

^
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Presenting

Gordon
h

hail

d.

"T^£ Hate-Your-Neighbor
Campaign Iw The

"Who Are

the

TJ\S"

UN's Enemies?"

"The Right Wing

American

in

Society"

"Beware the Loaded Appeal!"
S-"'***^ **.«u«JM*.j.«a,i.aa

In Modern America many groups are actively
promoting a cause or a point of view. Most of these are
devoted to the principles of freedom and democracy;

some

are not.

It is to

these that

GORDON

D.

From

the hundreds of letters and

comments:

have heard him twice.. On both occasions he achieved
excellent rapport with the audience, convincing them of his
command of his subject and his ability to project his ideas.
He is reasonable and most effective as a speaker."
"I

HALL

directs the attention of his audiences.

NORMAN COUSINS
Editor

Well-financed, boasting distinguished sponsors and

high-sounding

grams of

titles,

racial

and religious

Like the Communists

discord.

on prohatred, confusion, and

these organizations carry

whom

they claim to be

fighting, their real purposes are often hidden behind

JOHN DAVIS DRUMMEY

a smokescreen of noble words.

Who

are they,

they have, and

how

President, Boston

what do they

say,

what

effect

do

can they be combatted within the

'

well informed, forceful and, above

Long

Island.

Field Secretary

New York,

and a veteran

World War

Mr. Hall has been engaged in full-time research on
extreme nationalist, isolationist and fascist forces in
America since the end of 1946. He is the author of a
study The Hate Campaign Against the UN which has
been praised by former Ambassador Warren R. Austin

ences
ciiLCb

Editorial,

and

^

_____

-

^

J^pJU

24, 1954.

the truth."

* EDITH M.

y
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GAINSBOROUGH STREET
BOSTON: -MASSACHUSETTS

102
*

^
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t

S ^y^
,

know

important to

clubs,
•.»«"•>)

university groups.

ALL WPORMATKDN CONTAINS©

March

We

wuutuio
lodges, women's
clubs, wugw,
service iiuu»,
have imiuucu
nave
included >civilc

C&OP&f

----—

"The response from our club members has been very good.
For
were all very much impressed by what you said.
myself, if I were disposing medals I would give you one of the
best, for you are doing a most valuable piece of work. 1 hope
It is terribly
nothing will detour you from carrying on.

in the press.

speaker of national reputation, his audi-

schools, church organizations

-*-

-

DETROIT FREE PRESS

articles have been published in many magaand he has appeared frequentlv on radio and

A

SKAIFE

a service by going about lecturing on his findings."

His

television.

objective"

"There are more kinds" of subversives in this Country than
Communists. One other brand is the hate-mongers, with their
Because they are a potential
aspirations based on Fascism.
danger, we think Gordon D. Hall, who has devoted himself to
studying their techniques for six years, is doing the Country

II,

zines,

A.

National Education Association

of 3 1 months in the Pacific Theatre during

and enthusiastically reviewed

all,

ROBERT

his audiences for inspection.

native of

Kiwanis Club

"Our office has received letters high in praise of the work
of Gordon D. Hall in challenging individuals and groups w.ho
sow distrust of loyal Americans. As a speaker, Mr. Hall is

framework of a free society? These are the questions
Mr. Hall discusses. His lectures include actual propa-ganda and hate^exhibits which he makes available to

A

— The Saturday Review

"He leaves every community a bit the wiser, considerably
more informed than before he came. We enjoyed him very
much at Boston Kiwanis. You are doing America a service by
1
presenting Gordon Hall to the audiences of this country/

-

BAKER

Chairman, Public Affairs Committee
Women's City Club of Boston

/

/

i

^
X?

^

,

March

63 -/off* '—£
-fiKnl-- ?.&.?£

7,

1958

0^ ^J
ALL

Mr. John K^ungey
Chairman

WOmnMQOMHNEQ

Anti-Subversive $(g£asit&e
nnnnrtaorg

dounbr American Legion
Jo

6

b7C

Syracuse,4, NewJ£6r|[

Dear Mr. Dungey;
letter of February 27, 1958, with enclosure,
received, and t appreciate, the interest "which prompted

Your

has been
your writing.

.
i

In response to your inquiry, tthpught you might
like to know thai; Mr. Gordon D. HalLhas never been investigated
w
clearances^
issue
Bureau
this
does
instance
no
in
that
and
byilthe FBI.
o
fog individuals.
1

a:
SO

tu

CO

Sincerely* yours,

CO

CO

»<\

o

O
O
John Edgar Hoover
-".Director

^^

2 cc's- Albany, with two Copies of incoming.
ATTENTION SAC: You are instructed to immediately .interview Dungey
and determine the exact nature of any statement Hall may have made relating to
alleged "clearance'' received from this Bureau. You are also to ascertain
inn
whether Dungey has any information which would corroborate his allegation
regarding the statement made by Hall. Advise* Bureau, of Results of interview.

NOTE^"luf nesTplrtaming to^Dungey reflect no derogatory information and no
correspondence^ In connection with Gordon© I Hall* Bufiles reveal that
orior
r //. /W/
v. ;»•
EKPimrh J
'

-

<-

-.

'

a*

cs

7

Mr. John K. Dum.

NOTE:

^
'

.-•'.•
~ *
*
Continued)
one.Qordon D. Hall was auditor of a publication entitled "Cbtinteftide) " an
alleged "subversive redsmear sheet" which is iaid to have been "backed"Xby
'

Friends for Democracy. One Gordon Hall was also alleged to have been \
described as an. "active,Nationalist" by .the, Director, of the
-Nationalist Action
League,, an organization qited by, the Attorney General of
the Unitdd States pursuant to Executive Order 10450. (100-4123*48-9
9
£ io). FilWalso;
pp.
°'ne -Gordon D. *aJl reportedly was to' speak
beforea Meeting ;
id %
of -the Contemporary ArtsGroupM Detroit; Michigan,
oh 3-10154. This
organization has been the- subject of a se,curity-type
investigation' by the,
Detroit Office, (lpp-406862-9 pg. 3). Our only correspondence
with Hall
occurred in 1952 w,hen he. wrote in to inquire about the validity
of a report
thatin response to a,request from. Mrs. Ellsworth, Ireland,
Chairman of
the -Cincinnati Chapter of the Minute Women of the,
USA, we had issued -a
favorable; report concerning Mrs. Suzanne .Silvercruys
SteVenson, National
Chairman of the Minute Women of the USA. By .letter dated April i:
1952
Hall was advised that we have never made any endorsement
'
regarding

^

^

.

h

'

'

Mrs. Stevenson, and;, further, that bur jurisdiction,does not
*
extend 'to
making.evaluations regarding the character, or integrity of any
organization
*

-

or

'

individual., (62-93719-35)"
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-American Legion
123. So. Clinton Street, Syracuse" 2)

N.„

Y.
*

February 27, 1958'

Mr.

Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J.

C

Washington, D.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
I am hurriedly writing thisjlittle note for some information
»>-,oh an ih&vidual
by the ,name pi Gordortl^^all^ Enclosed copy of

)l

— SRptlight^page
A
N/

2 will explain his^massipn «kfSe;

seems that"Kelnade a^peefch at ^r^qg^^Jhiver sity"
and of course attacked the American Legion claiming that we, asked
the University officials to investigate him; Any protest- should ?
have come from me and* none; was sent.

i/^jj^i

all possible

I would appreciate a quick an&w&tb the following
because we must get the, truth to the students, at

if at

Syracuse University.
Did Gordon D. Hall ask and receive, a letter from you stating
that he was- a "true, blooded and loyal American"?^ In his speech he
claimed, ill order to talk :at the University he, requested this, letter of
i$ere "next to God",
•clearance ^attd^'&rtto^
y
.

»

-*

,

^

playing up this whole thing, at
the moment and^we don't like it since not only the American Legion ia
under attack, but, the brainwash job being done/is tremendous.

The Daily Orange

is.

,

.

Thanking you for your -kindness.

Very sincerely,
;johnK. Dungey, Chairman
Anti-Subversive Committee
Onondaga County American Legion
•bo

Syracuse 4, N. Y.
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Hall
Gainsborough Street
trdon

B;.

Boston 3L5, Massachusetts

Pear Mr,.

"ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS©

WMiAk/m^^^

Hall:

Your letter

of

March 10* '1958, With

was

enclosure,,

brought to my attention upon my return to the- city,

and? have also
"
read the column, "Front £ow Center f by Bill Jones which appeared

in ?'The Saily Orange, "

New York,

a publication

of Syracuse University, Syracuse*

on February 25, 1958.

-'

or myself
Bureau, -X am, sure

WhUet have ho mtentionof injecting the FBI
:

into matters outside the scope/of the authority of this
you can understand my concern over the impression which, must certainly
prevail in the minds of those who read the published account of the
remarks you made on the campus of Syracuse University. /As 1. pointed
letter tayou of April 2, 1952, the jurisdiction oithis Bureau
but in
does not extend, to making evaluations regarding the. character or
.
integrity of any individual or brganizatibn, and, as a matter of policy,
Americans.
individual
of
loyalty
comment
upon
the
not
do
I

my

,1Dungey
Mr* John

wish to adyise that in response to an.inquiry" from
of The American Legion of Onondaga County,
k'.
New York, I wrote to him bn March 7, 1958, .indicating that yoii^d
instance detests
never been investigated by the FBI andthat in
Bureau issue clearances ior individuals, It is inconceivable^ m^sthat
this reply could be interpreted as meaning that I have choseni| aedgpt
any statements whichMr. Dungey may have made coneern&S?yo)ii.
_-

m

'

Sincerely yours,
1

*MH

"*

Tolson>__
Boardman

lal^asip^flooveia

Belmont Mohr

_—

P arsons,
Tarnm

XP

^

J

%

^a

>^7^y-

joto Edgar Hoover

N^ase
JRosen

'

'

Director

,1

_
ja^J.

%- Albany

Trotter «___

Clayton ___
Tele. Room
Holloman _i,
'Gandy

r

MA

(80-721) -Reurlet 3/29/58.
ATTENTION SAC: See next page
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:Mri GoxdoitDiHall

ATTENTION SAJCl- You are instructed to iollo^y thisr matter
immediately

r.eport

anydeyelopments fp th6

teg^c^gtlus; matter should be directed to -the

attention

Section.,

NOTE:

,t

>

Memoij^dum

J\Gordpap. Hall, i02 Gainsbprougli
AllegdjBlpnJRef

Street,

EBI "Clear awce.y

.

the CriiDL&Jlecprds
"

Boston i5,; Massachusetts,
,T
:

Xk,

1

closely ;and

dated Aprils, 1'958, captioned

o,

4

oJL

'

See Jones td NeaSe

;

Bureau* Your coimnunication^

r
-" ~~

^

•

-

—
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Memorandum

Offiie

•

UNITED STATES GOV

.^
Mr. Nease

I

DIRECTOR, FBI

TO

DATE:

3/fc*ft££

SAC, ALBANY(80-721)

6<»

Tamn

J
I

Ite,
llr.

f

Mr. dsxt't

:i

ttr.

Tr

GORDON D # HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

,

IX>lUtmn
*kmi

i

Gaudy

ilisa

SUBJECT:

t-

°f^

Re Bulet dated 3/25/58, addresse'd to Mr. GORDON D* HALli
102 Gainsborough Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts.

On 3/28/58, Mr* JOHN^DDNGEY'Triacle available a copy of
the Syracuse University newspaper "Daily Orange" of 3/19/58,
in which there appeared the following letter sent by DUNGEY
to that newspaper:
"To the Editors
I

jr

"I have before me an article * Piety Hill by
Bill Jones which, appeared in the February 25, 1958, Daily Orange,^
2
and it* seems to me that in the attempt to place the blame on the
|l
American^ Legion for what is called the Unfortunate mess, the
|kj
-article winds up arid places the blame on the University
"U
officials.
\
1

!

,

!

\\

^

vvv
w

^^

"Some things need to be made clear in
criticism of the American Legion that Mr # Gordon
"~
to have made to the 'Daily Orange.

njust
is reported

1

M

"In the 'Daily Orange 1 of February 27, 1958, under
the title 'Liberal View Should Not Change it is pointed out that
no member of the University Administration requested credentials
showing that Hall had not Communist leanings.
1

"Don't you think that an apology is ,d,ue (the. University w
Administration from Mr. Hall and further to clarif^ (the situation,
8 if someone oh the staff did make such a request;, ^oiildtiL't it
be ^proper to ask Mr. Hall who did? *w t ^
/a/7v-^//
/
yCT-49
T~~
"As far as the American T'o^nw J.^^VfflQfiBSg dj we never
protested Hall's appearance at Syracuse Unlversijby^ s fn.c e iihe
!

^<^:/0r&t

&

#

(

cc:

2>

-?r*

^ X"
t

PGR:fof

t,

Bureau
Al*any(80-721)

^

nrn q
y

**- APR ^1958
,

^ofe" *

«^V*L*V^

,

*

^

\7\

o

,

,

AL 80-721
"University has the right to have ,qn. campus anyone whom they
wish even though we may disagree wi;th their viewpoint; Np
protest came from my Committee which" reportedly :has the
reputation of doing- things fairly arid aboveboard. '
"

'

-

The American Legion whiclTen joys an enyiable
.,
record of service to the Community", State and. The Nation *
and which is made up of veterans of three wars, and" which is,
constantly being attacked, frbtff >the"Left, has never intimated
*
that Mr* Hall was a Communist.
•

i'

"We have, however, repprted that in; one of his
talks in Syracuse/ he. 'gave aid and comfort* to the* Communist
and Left Wing attack of complete destruction of bur Congressional
Inves tiga tion Committees .
1

!

"Now there are many pepple who are not Communists
whb, knowingly or not, help the Communist^and Left Wing attack
on our House Committee on Uh-American, Activities and it is
the duty of any informed American to make, the fact known to the
people*

/In conclusion,. I have in my possession a letter
from J. Edgar Hoover, Director .of th# Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which reads in part, 'In response to your inquiry, I thought
you might like to know that/ Mr. Gordon D. Hall has never been
investigated t>y the EBI and that in no instance does this Bureau,
issue clearances for individuals.
*

1

"This statement by Mr, Hoover certainly shows that
Mr. Hall's claim that he had a letter from Mr. Hoover saying
that he was as reported in the DO~-'a true blooded arid loyal

—

I

American,
else Hall

1

was not

true,.

"Does this; make you, as future reporters, wonder what
on the campus that could be opened to question?

sjaid

VA copy of this letter is being sent to the
Chancellor's Office for their information. We, will be looking
forward to the publication of this letter in the next issue of
the 'Daily Orange.'
\/>"'

/s/ John E^Duhgey
^Chairman
Un-American, Act iyitifes Committee
Onondaga County American Legiori"

-2-

*

>
V

AL 80-721
Bureau should also refer to Albany letter to the
Director dated 3/13/58, captioned as above.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

j

Memorandum

Office
TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•

date:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

4/15/58

SAC> ALBANY (80-721)

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SUBJECT:

There is enclosed a copy of a letter from BERNARD LIPSY,
Editorial Director of the "Daily Orange," Syracuse University
Undergraduate newspaper to, JOHN DUNGEY of the Onondaga County
This letter was forwarded to Senior Resident
American Legion.
Agent PETER G. ROTH at Syracuse, New York, by DUNGEY.
This is forwarded for information as it does not
appear that there is^fty action indicated as advisable or necessary
•CC:

2 -Bureau
1 -Albany

-721)

y

AC:ad
(3)

##
Ail INFORMATION CONTAINED

1
^^c/^ ^

D

23

f

IS

5S4PR221
s~\

f|

APR

18

^

f

-

..-'-.

6

*

COP?

.-'--.
John

'

-- March J26, 1958

Dutigey

*K.

Chairman

:

'

_

_~

TJn -American

Activities Committees.
Onondaga County. American Legioh
123 South Cliflfcon Street
Syracuse, New York
\

*

.

..

'

-

_

_

_

Dear Mr, Dungey:

-

*

„

"

"'-

Thank y ou, fgr~ your ppgent letter concerning Mr^ Hall*
We're glad, Jo know y,ouev side of th^ s^ory* The Urilyersity
Administration has apparently dropped the .whole matter so I
cannot jpas.s any' further information oh the matter* to yoa.
:

„

l

I would, however, take issu>, with a few of your
It seems that the *L£gibn> in its zeal to stanip out*
communism, -makes certain assumptions which ,arie not hesess&rily
-true.
-Firstly, jr., Edgar Hoover is hot Godj ahy comrrtents fropi
him ar<* not necessarily trx?e
He. is engaged in serioua business
but J "often question his—as well as your- metho&s in dealing
With so^-catled subversives.
.

refnarks.

#

~

"

-

'*

'

-

*

*

-'

*

-

:

Also,, you insist that the Legion "is constantly being
at tacked -from the Left," Berhaps opi? definitions are alt'odds &ut
^what ;I oonsid^f Left and- you qqhaidet Left are two different

"

^

matters.
-

Xfe seems fcp be' the foolish ais^mption^of your organiza^
tipn tha,t anyone who disagrees witVybur philosophy is Jje;Ct;< -Btiti
there aire faafiy of us in the: Liberal .center who do hot ^carJs for
your indictment*
_
;

As fpr the Hpusie Un ^American Activities Commit tee,
Mr. Hoover—rhaa heen wrong in Wis past also,
I recall
p'ne Harvey Matuso, '(I«nv.natj. svfre how to' spell ;his han^e); who
admitted to MvjLng lied £0 that committee, heicause he was: a
p^id ipformer. In America —the; America- that you. and yout*
Polleagijes sb bravely defended-^ man is ,not guilty uptil prbvea.
i

it— like

'

-

.

'

__

Thank ^bu for yoUr letter onpe again.
.

**

If the

tJnivei?sity makes any further statement oh the Hall matter, I'll
be glad to send 4-t to you #
In the meantime, l£t me extend ap
open invitation -to the" Legion tb use our Letters column any time
that, you have some 'comments 6f campus -wid^ interest.

m.^O^TmcmTJ^

"

Cordially,

.

Q.

Q

~/C<yt>l /Editorial

1

JHreefcor

-

.

T

STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Memomndum

Office
to

:'

m

"DIRECTOR, FBI

stat! GOVERNMENT
united STATES
UNITED

CRIME RECORDS
SECTION
u

date.-

5/12/58

SAC, ALBANY (86-721)

:

subject:

ATTN:

•

a

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING

&

Reurlet to above dated April 8, 1958.

By letter dated April 15* 1958, there was submitted
a copy of letter from BERNARD LIPSY, Editor of "Daily Orange"
(Syracuse "University newspaper) to JOHN DUNGEY regarding
above* Arrangements were made with DUNGEY to notify this
office of further developments.
Since there have been no farther developments, this
file is being closed in the Albany Office. Of course, if
anything develops, the Bureau will be informed immediately*

£1

*]
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Mr, Simpson

December 14, 1960

nut

^_/<^/v-f
Mrs J

.bo

b7C

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Dear Mrs,

1960

%

I haVe received your letter dated December
?
and your interest in writing tooae is appreciated\

TJhil6 I tyould like tp be of assistance, I nust
advise that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the
FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations or cbnnehts
concerning the character or integrity of, any organisation,
publication or individual. Jhe FBr is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Goyerjment and, as such, $toes
not issuo clearances or nonclearances. I can assure you,
therefore, that Mr. Gordon D. Hall has not secured a
clearance froia this Bureau*

I have noted your kind corraents and it is indeed
gratifying to knot? of your approval of ny book, "Hastens
of Deceit*" In view of your interest, X am enclosing ^one
material coixcerning the menace of conistinicn Which you laay
\?ant to. road*

$

Sincerely yours,

*.

Af*
4*o0?F
^

i-

tfc-

3*-

a-

*

„

~

John Edgar Eoover^'
Director

#

4^

Enclosures (6)
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1
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Mrs

b7C

NOTE ON YELLOW:
Correspondent expresses he£ thanks for the
Director's wonderful book,. "Masters of 'Deceit/ and
states he has. done a marvelous job in fighting" communists.
She was relieved to know the Director will retain his
position, with the new administration.
She states she
attended a recent lecture by Gordon D, Hall and believes
he is a left winger since he slandered patriotic organizations and magazine^. *He joked about having been
accused of being a communist and stated he had secured
a clearance from the FBI.
She therefore, inquired whether
he had been given a clearance and also requested information
about his background.
1-

-

?

"

Bufiles contain
the correspondent.

no.

identifiable data concerning
~
~

References to Gordon D. Hall of Boston, jMassachusetts,
Indicate he is a free-lance writer and lecturer. We have
however, a inain Bufile concerning him which has hot beeji
available for review. However, it is not felt this
acknowledgment* should be further delayed awaiting the
locatipii of this file. Abstracts of Bufile 62-104584
indicate that, a John Diingejr, Anti-Subversive Committee of
the~ Airieajican Region, Syracuse ^ inquired concerning Hall
JBulet to Dungey 3-7-5$ advised that the FBI had hot investi r
gated Hall. Hall apparently learned of the letter and
inquired concerning it and Bulet to* Hall 4-£-58 advised; him
we had informed Dungey £hat Hall had never been investigated
It is possible that Bulet 4-;8-58 t9 Hail is
by the FBI.
bfeing referred! to by Hall as <an FBI clearance of hii.
:

;

;

.

The following items of -literature were sent to
the correspondent
1.
2.
3;
4i
5i

6

.

"Communist Target -'Youth.
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."
What You can do to Fight Communism and
preserve America."
^America - Freedom s Champiqh,""One Nation's Response to Communism."
"God and Country or Communism?"
1'

.

"

1

" 2 "

.

do
TRUE COPY

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Dec*

5,

1960

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

he
b7C

Dear Mr* Hoover,
Last night we attended a lecture by Mr* Gordon D*
Hall in the Park Temple Methodist Church. He is obviously
a left winger and spent the entire two hours slandering
patriotic organizations and magazines (which, he said, was
his specialty) and joked about the fact that he has been
accused of being a Communist. JBe stated that he had secured
clearance from the FBI to disprove these accusations. I
cannot believe that he would have been given this clearance,
considering the nature of his talk. Please let me know whether
or not he was given this clearance and any information
about his background that you might have.
,

It is a pity that Communism, in all its disguises,
cannot be exposed and outlawed.

Please accept a vote of thanks for your wonderful
book, "Masters of Deceit" - You have done a marvelous job
of fighting Communism and deserve the heartfelt gratitude of
every loyal American. I was relieved to hear that you would
retain your post under the new administration and hope that
the new Attorney General will not hamper the wonderful work
that you have been doing.

We wish you the best of luck and every success
in the future.

Sincerely yours,

AdLWPORI^TK)NCC^AWED
HIRE
DATE

H%0
TRUE COPY
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>Sor<Jon Dr'H«H
i
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—mi.JournaKBulieUn Photo
ii
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i

"Boston MerTcSfT, BbSCSffT;' M&S&. r
Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
TBoston Herald, Boston, Mass.
"Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass.
^Christian Science Monitor,
Boston, Mass.
JDaily Record, Boston, Mass.

Giy.e Lecture
;e

Gordon D.

u

who has been
online traiiUf extremis flighting groups In this country for
fthe past 15 years) will lecfure
Hall,
,

Sunday at

PROVIDENCE EVEHIMG HTLIETIN,Prov-.R.I

Date: 3/9/61
Edition:
pm
Author:
Editor: SEVELLON BROWN, Iir
Title:
GORDON D. HA.LL

in the tFirst
Church. His subject
8,*p.iri:

pnitarfan
be "The Hate Groups in
r
Pur- Midst"

mi

'

.

Mr. Hall,

a resident of Boshisujob as paymaster

r

ton, left
of a corporation. * to investigate
the activities pt hate-monger

/

organizations/He later became
a lecturer, writer, and consultant regarding anti-Negro, ariti-

Class, or Character:
Page:

7

Bufile No.

Catholic, anti-Jewish .groups;

The World War, II veteran
has appeared on TV- nationally
and
spoken
before
service
clubs, hf£h school, and college
societies, arid in churches and
!

.Submitting Office: Boston

*

temples.
Lately,

his

Investigations

have been aimed* at »the John
l<,Bjrch^Scsety, formed in, 335£
^jwhich Mr. Hall sdys now, -has
a membership running into 4he
hundreds, oLthousinds. He also
has checked on Me activities of
v

G^a^M^S!^^

styled: Jeader^M'the
v
Nazi farty.

self-

pur S3

IKmerlcan

F

/

Mr. Hall has been telling audiences, that ^extremists are mi
the indfease in this county;
This is? clue partly to the sar
•

NOT RECORDS©

«$

1
le

Court, he.says.
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Memorandum
Mr. De

TO

date: 6-/7-61

MJLWPORMMTONOONTAB>eD

"

C

FROM
vV*^
subject:

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
INQUIRY RE GORDON%ALL

//'/

BACKGROUND:

b7C

1p

By letter dated 5-29-61, captioned individual wrote the Director advising
she had attended a speech sponsored by a church group and the Civil Liberties Union
club in Louisville on that date. She stated that one Gordon Hall made the following
remarks
(possibly not verbatim): "As a matter of fact, I happen to have a letter from
J. Edgar
1 Hoover saying I'm a pretty good fellow. •• She stat ed that H all also implied
by innuendo that
Mthe Director had given him an endorsement. Mrs
doubted that Hall's statements are
j
^correct and desires to know if his use of the Director's name is misleading.
|

^

INFORMATI ON IN BtJFILES:

\ Mrs.

,

S
\

I

LjL<A!s\ii//eJ

A^-a/Tu

/*

g*y

e -have written Mrs
on two occasions recently in response to her
~ffil
,
inquiries.
4-3-61
On
\
she requested a copy of "Communist Target—Youth, " along with any
J other literature, which would be helpful in assisting her to persuade the city school superintendent to rescind his ban on showing the film "Operation Abolition'' in'city
schools; This
letter was acknowledged 4-11-61 informing her that the Bureau
hacUo connection with the
[preparation of "Operation Abolition." In a letter on 2-27-61 she requested information
concerning the "Great Decisions" programs inasmuch as she questioned .the sympathies
of
Athis movement. We replied to this letter on 3-6-61 advising her that the
Bureau does not
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization. (61-7802-121;.
-=>
.

.

,

,

I

Hs

undoubtedly identical with Gordon P.. Hall also

§r ^l^^SS^a^lGJBOLtUJSho
^^
received
'

a

is the subject of Bufile

knBw^s

Gorclon

62-1045M—We

have-=*

"•inquiries in the past concerning Hall's indicating that the Director had
given him
clearance. After an appearance in Syracuse, New York, a newspaper article stated:

"Incidentally, Mr. HaU got a letter from J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the
Federal Bureau
of Investigation, stating that he was a true-blooded and loyaLAmerican.
Mr. Hall said he
got a letter because he wanted to have the opportunity to speak at-Syrafcuse. 'When you"
get a letter from Hoover,
said Hall,, 'everything is alright*. ' 'Hoover is the closest thing
to God.'" In response to the- article, a letter was received in February,
1958, from ah
individual inquiring whether the Director had given a clearance to HaU.
individual
'

This

was advised the FBI had never investigated Hall and that the Bureau does not issue
i clearances.
The substance of this letter was later published in "The: Daily Orange, "
Enclosures
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-which Hall -wrote the Director on
Hall's
3-19-58, claiming the published letter concerning him was used to discredit him.
impression
over
the
concern
Director's
4-8-58
out
the
pointing
letter -was acknowledged on
he left in the minds of those who read the published account of remarks he made at
official publication of

Syracuse University, after

Syracuse, and the Director noted that the Bureau does not comment on the loyalty of
individuals or organizations.
In 1952, Hall wrote; the Director concerning the validity of a report
sponsored by the Cincinnati chapter of the Minute Women of the ,U. S. A. He was
advised at that time that the Bureau's jurisdiction does not extend to making evaluations
regarding the character or integrity of any organization or individual. At the time of
{his inquiry, Bufiles reflected that one Gordon Hall was the editor of the publication,
"Countertide," an alleged "subversive red smear sheet." One Gordon Hall was allegedly
described as an "active Nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist Action League, an
organization cited pursuant to Executive Order, 10450.
Files also indicated that one
Gordon D. Hall reportedly was. to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary Arts
Group in Detroit, Michigan, on 3-19-54; This organization has been the subject of a
security-type investigation by the Detroit Office.

On 12-5-60, we .received' a letter from a woman

Fort Lauderdale,
She described him as "left-winger"
in

who had attended ^lecture given by Hall.
claimed that he spent the entire lecture slandering various organizations aiid
magazines and joked about the fact that he had been accused of being a communist. He
claimed.he had secured clearance from.the FBI disproving these accusations. On
4-4-61, the Atlanta SAC* advised that his Office had received information concerning an
appearance by Hall in Atlanta to the effect that Hall allegedly denounced patriotic
individuals and organizations, such as the John Birch Society, the Church League of
America, and others.
Florida,
arid

RECOMMENDATIONS:
(l)That the attached letter be sent advising
not given Mr. Hall a clearance

Mrs

that

we have

/
(2)That:the attached airterbe sent to SAC, Boston, advising him that
Hall should be contacted arid admonished to cease; and desist from indicating in his
lectures that the Director or the FBI hasgiven him a clearance in^ny matter whatsoever,

<%#
-

2-

4-41 <Rev. 6-2-61)

+^<2*a

DECODED COPY

ED Radio

6-1 3-61

FROM SAC, BOSTON

1

31

310

GORDON DV4lALL, RESEARCH CRIME RECORDS. REMYRAD JUNE" 12 LAST.
HALLS WIFE ADVISES HE IS SERIOUSLY ILL AND CONFINED TO BED.
SHE WILL NOTIFY OFFICERS SOON AS HE CAN BE INTERVIEWED. WILL
FOLLOW CLOSELY AND ADVISE.
RECEIVED:

$:3k. AM RADIO

10:19 AM CODING UNIT

BLH

AJLL-JWroRMATION CONTAINED

(L

«*3

hg-JoJf^n\
»> JUN 19

196?
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\
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

it is

suggested that

it

be suitably

,
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Rosen

TO

Mr. DeLoach

date:

SuUlvai?
IvaKyVr

6-23-61

Tave
Trotter

.V.
'

AaWPORMATONCX>NTAJN2D

Tele. Room
Ingram

?fg$pmB&xfl*^

Gandy

_
,

FROM

M.
ft

'1

subject:

CtStri

MRS.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
INQUIRY RE GORDON HALL

i

\

/
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b7C

6-7-61 pointed out that captioned individual
wrote the Director 5-29-61 advising she had attended a speech sponpjred by
church group and the CivUsLiberties Union Club in Louisville on that date.
She stated that one Gojxbfe5all ade the following remarks (possibly not
verbatim): "As a'malteronact, I happen to have a letter from J. Edgar
a pretty good fellow." Also she indicated Hall implied
Hoover saying
was
by jfhuendo that the Director had given him an endorsement. Mrs,
this
ance^Erom
clear
a
secured
not
advised by letter dated 6-7-61 that Hall had
to
him
Bureau. The, SAC at Boston was instructed to contact Hall and advisi.
cease or desist from implying he had a clearance from the Bureau. It is'-noted
that we had received similar inquiries in the past and the Director did^write
Hall in 1952 concerning the validity of a report sponsored by the Cincinnati
Chapter of the- Minute Women of the USA. Hall was advised that we cqGld not
evaluate the integri&or character of any individual or organization,
f^

My memo

to you

of-

m

Pm

Inasmuch, as Hall was seriously HI, he could not be interviewed untL
6-19-61. SAC, Boston now advises that HaU claims he has at no time
conscientiously implied that he has been cleared by the FBI or Mr. Hoover;
that when asked at lectures- about the FBI, he positively states he has no
affiliation with the FBI; that when a question ofcommunism comes up, he
holds up the Director's book, "Masters.of Deceit," and recommends that a
copy be secured inasmuch as it contains aU/answers to the question of
communism in the United states «^.ll6/
*/*£*!?
Qafu 2.1 (p^ — /0
Hall claims that the John Birch Society has urged its membersto'
harass him at every opportunity and that about 20 members of the Society
attended his Louisville lecture on 5-29-61. The alleged harassment stems
from the fact, that the Birch Society has stated that Hall sends out hate
literature. Hall says this is true insofar as he does so only on requests of
individuals -who-are interested* in making a study of hate„groups. HaU .stated
he would endeavor in the future to not say or do anythingto lead anyone to
believe that he has any connection with the FBI; he fully rcaligca that-the-FBI
does not clear or sponsor any .outside, individual. Further She iha^ahigh
L
8 JUN^ 1961
regard for the Director anafthe&BI^
See RECOMMENDATION on njsatpage.
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Church of the Christian Union, Unitarian

Rockforrm&ois-

HggamSSS!^

Dear Mr.

®j&

:
|

|

Your

received, and
write.

letter dated October 4, 1961, has been
I appreciate the interest prompting you to
TO

Although I would like to be of Service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Government, does not
make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
Integrity of any organization, publication or individual, I regret
lam Unable to help you and hope yot^ will not infer that we. do or
do not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry
,

you

may

Enclosed
care to read.

is

some

literature about

communism

Sincerely yours ?
J* Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Communist, Illusion and Democratic. Reality
The Communist Barty Line
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
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NOTE: Correspondent

cannot be* identified in ;Bufile*s. Gordon D. Halt
subject df Bufile 62-104584. We, have received inquiries about
him in the past, soma of which indicated, that Hkll madia representations
that the -Director had given him a clearance; Hall has been contacted
and adniohished for these representations. Hie was the editor of the
publication, n Gouhteftide,^! Alleged "subversive red. smear sheet" and:
*was described, as; an. Mactiye Nationalist^'by the Director *pf the v
Nationalist Action, League ah organization Iwhich hais- been, felted under
Executive Order 10450.
is the

.
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chuRch of the christian union, unitaman
2101

AUBURN

STREET

ROCKFORD, HUNOIS
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4-4112

October 4 > J.961

All ^FORMATION CONTAINED

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover*
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington,. D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
It has come tdj my, attention that the loyalty and patriotism of
one Cordon D« Hall of Boston has been called into question in
certain publications. Mr. Hall lectures throughout the country
on the right -wing elements in our nation.

Can you give ray any information which either corroborates or
refutes the charges made against Mr, Hall?
Sincerely yours,

CHURCH OF THE- CHRISTIAN UNION. UNITARIAN

bo
b7C
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8,
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T

i

i

*pW*«»W»f^Mfr^

Ml il^ORMAfION CONTAINED

Dear Mrs.
I have received your letter of November 1 and appreciate yo# interest
in writing. Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an investigate ag|hcy
of the Federal,Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I
regret that I am unable to help you and hope, you will not infer in this connection either
that we do or do hot have data in our files relating to the subject of your' inquiry.

^

\

answer to your other question, the fiim, "Operation Abolition," is
distributed-by the House Committee on Un-American Activities ahd^this Bureau had no
connection with its preparation. As a matter of policy, I am unable, therefore, to

make any comment concerning
In

it.

my report relative to the San Francisco riot in May,

I960, 1 outlined
used by; communists during the hearings to build the emotional
pitch of the demonstrations to an explosive point— the point at which ah effort- was made
to supplant the rule of law with mob action. These facts speak for themselves, pespite
confusing and' contradictory statements which have been made about the .affair, the
truth is that a riot occurred and lawful authority was flouted.
the, agitational tactics

The House Committee on Un-American Activities

as one of, its primary responsibilities the recommendation of appropriate legislation regarding
subversive activities to the Congress; I have always felt the Committee makes a
< *
contribution in. its pubHc disclosure, of the forces that menace America.
y
has;

$

"

'J,4

.

VJ^

,
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Enclosed is some material on

-

r
the. gerierai subject of

TouitogRyou^i^^to^ead.
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Sincerely yOuris,^

itny?
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Bosen>
SuJUvaft

Tavel
Tifo\te?«
T*7e»

Roojta.

GafcgfSX

i-JrlKP.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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Communism
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The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent

is not identifiable in Buflles.

Gordon D. Kail

the subject of Bufile£$62 -104584. We have received ingtuiries about
in the past, some of which indicated that Hall made representations
that the Director had given him a clearance. Hall. b&s been contacted;
and admonished for these representations. He was the editor of the
publication, "Countertide, "alleged '^subversive red smear sheet" and
was described as an "active Nationalist" by the Director of the
Nationalist Action League, an, organization* which has been^cited-under
is,

him

Executive Order i0*|50.
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Nov. 1, 1961

J, Edgar Hoover*
irector
Federal ^uroau of Investigation
United States department of Justice
Washington 25, D . C.

Mr. Sullivan,-—
Mr. Tavel^
Mr. Trutter^
Tele. Room.
M*. Ingram—
Miss Gandy

—

.b6

hlC
t

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^

]

M:*7
Mi'Evans.
Mr. Malone__-~
Mr. Roscn^_

,

At an Evangelical and Reformed Women s Conference this past summer
at Heidelberg College, a Mr. Gordon By<Hall spoke, supposedly on hate
groups in the U.S.A. Actually aos-fc of the speech, in my opinion, was
f

_

_

^

agafcnst the HCITA and the film, Operation Abolition , so I suppose that,
by association, we ought to conclude that the HCUA is a hate group.

Mr. Hall said concerning the film, Operation Abolition , "It is so
badly doctored that there is now .a new version of it." ^nd again, "Mr.
Hoover actually has not 44ken what I call a position on this.
11

~

In readirg your booklet, Communist Target
- Youth, I felt that you
took a definite stand behind the authenticity of the movie and the importance of the work of the HCUA.

CD A

He also said, "if you write the director of the FBI, you 1 re goin& to
get a lot of help. I think you could induce Mr. Hoorer very quickly to
tell you that there is no truth to. the assertion that the National Council
of Churches is connected with the Communist Party in any wyjt, shape or
form. .....These things can be proven and established beyond any doubt."
I am writing to qqq if Mr,. Hall is correct in saying that you will
"quickly tell" us whether or not the NCC or the leaders of the NCC have
been infiltrated.

ilso I would appreciate any conment that you can make about Operation
Abolition and the work of the House Committee.

If the FBI cannot identify communists or communist sympathizers, how
can one* find out about free lance speakers such as ^r. Hall who seem to
equate all anti-communist activity with hate groups or who belittle our *
capitalist society or who press for one-world government?
1

NJL jnformwton contawsd
HSRKN IS UNCLASSIFIED

.Yon if a
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Memorandum
Mr. De Loach
FROM

-12-12^61
ALL ^FORMATION CONTAINED
date:

M. A.

K$f
subject:

GORDON D. HALL

dated 12-8-61, SAC, Boston advised that the 12;-5-6l edition of
"The Newburyport Daily News, " a daily evening.-newspaper published at Newburyport,
Massachusetts, published an account of the appearance of Gordon D. Hall in that city
on the previous day! The story reported, "Among other national authorities endorsing
Hall for his.couragi and efforts are FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover." The SAC at Boston
recommends that the Bureau address a letter to Edmund Brown, JEditor, "The Newburypbrt Daily News, " repudiating the Bureau's alleged endorsement of-Hall.

By teletype

We

|

have had considerable difficulty with Hall in the past in. connection
with similar instances when he has either indicated that the Director had given him a
clearance or in some way indicated that the Director endorsed him in his lectures.
It was necessary in June, 1961, to have Hall contacted by the Boston Off ice regarding
the implication hepeaves in his lectures. In the interview, he claimed that at no time
had hj consciously-implied that he had been cleared by the FBI or Mr. Hoover; howIever&almbst invariably, when he gives a lecture, he claims that some member of
the audience asks^him about the FBI. At that time he states that he has,.no affiliation
with Ike FBI. When the question of communism comes up, he claims that he holds
up a copy of the Director's book, "Masters of Deceit, " and recommendsjthat the
audience' secure a*copy of it. He also claims, that the John BircfrSocief^has urged
its members to harass him and that Society claims, that he sends^ut hate literature.
He admits that this is true; however, he sends such literature only to individuals
—
who are interested in making a study of hate groups, and who have requested it. He
advised Agents of the Boston Office that he would, endeavor in the future to say or do
I nothing which would leave people with the impression that he has anything to do with
""_
1
the FBI.

|-

I

j

In 1952, Hall wrote the Director concerning the validity of a report
sponsored by the Cincinnati Chapter of the Minute Women of the U.S.A. ""Hall was
advised at that time that the Bureau's jurisdiction does not extend to. .making
evaluations regarding the character \or integrity of any organization or individual. /»*/
In connection with^an appearance of Hall in Syracuse in New Yorkjh 1958j he inade*^
similar comments; implying the Director endorsedhim and this, prompted a letter
from an individual inquiring, whether the Director had given a clearance to Hall.
This individual was advise'dihat the;Bureatf never investigated Hall, and the FBI
does, not issue clearances. The substance' of this. letter was. later published in
1
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Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: Gordon D. Hall

I

Syracuse University, after which
Hall wrote the Director on 3-19-58 claiming the published letter was used to discredit him. The Director acknowledged this letter on 4-8-58, pointing out his
concern over the impression left in the minds of those who read the published
account of remarks* HaU made at Syracuse, and the Director noted that the Bureau
does not comment on the loyalty of individuals or organizations/ Hall was the
editor of a publication, "Countertide", " ant alleged "Subversive Red Smear Sheet]'
and was described as an "active nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist
Action League, a cited organization.

"The Daily Orange,"

official publication of

OBSERVATIONS:
^^— ^—
—
i^—

<^mm

1

1
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i

n

i

i

i

d

Inasmuch as Mr. Alexander N. Stoddart, Publisher of "The Gloucester
Daily Times" and "The Newburyport Daily News, " is on the Special Correspondents'
List, and Edmund. Brown could not be identified in Bufiles, it is felt that Stoddart
should be contacted by the SAC at Boston and advised that the Director nor the FBI
Haso ever endorsed Hall. It should be pointed out to the publisher that Hall has
I reportedly left similar false impressions, in other areas'.
It should be explained
to him that the jurisdiction of this' Bureau does not extend to making evaluations
regarding the character or integrity of any individual or organization, as a matter
of policy, and the Director 'does, not comment upon the loyalty of individual
Americans; It is also felt that the SAC at Boston should again contact Hall and
again severely admonish him to cease and desist from conveying the false impression
I that he is in any way endorsed by either the FBI or Director Hoover.
3

RE COMMENDATION:
That the attached airtel be sent to SAC, Boston

in

the foregoing observations.
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accordance with

"—**^m

GorpJ).
grSips,

Hall is a lecturer /So speaks on "right-wing

On

several occasionwn the

the impression that he has

Upon

contact,"

Ball has

past*

has given

\A "cleartf!" by the FBI,

advUl Agents

that in his

appearances he always makes clear that he has no
affiliation

whatsoever with this Bureau,

to queries

we have

In

response

advised correspondents that Hall

has not been investigated by the FBI,
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Memorandum
TO

Mr. DeLoac

FROM

D. C. Morrell

subject:

MR. GORDON HALL

date:

12-21-61
Ingram

222

Gandy

MARLBOROUGH STREET

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS
DA

By letter 12-15-61, captioned individual requested a copy of the
Director's Criss Award Speech and stated he had been contacted that morning by
a Special Agent of the Boston Office concerning a statement in "a distant
Massachusetts daily newspaper" (not identified), allegedly made by Hall to the
effect he claims personal endorsement either from the Director or the FBI" itself.
Hall related at some length that in the course of his speaking
engagements on extremist-groups he has never claimed any endorsement either
by the Director or the Bureau. He stated he has constantly emphasized that he
has, no affiliation with the FBI,andhasurgpd his audiences to not only read the
Director's book, "Masters' of Deceit, " but to purchase copies of it. He pointed
out that he always cautions his listeners against the err.or of speaking about the
Director arid RobertH. W. Weich, Jr., in. the same breath or carelessly lumping
together the FBI, the 'John Birch Society and the American Nazi Party.
Hall suggests, that the Bureau monitor <his public appearances,
stating lie would welcome the opportunity' to have this matter cleared up, once and
for all. iJHe states he feels security investigations should.be handled by professionals (referring" to the FBI) and not vigilantes. He*enclosed a copy of an
11
article from the 5-15-61 Issue "o£ "The Christian Science Monitor which was
a. publicity item concerning Halland.related hisbackground, and extensive research
onlextr efnist groups
Hall stated that although he has no immediate plans to
visit Washington, he would, at -some future time, like to visit personally with the
Director and correct the misunderstandings that surround his case.
c i

t

;

.

j

INFORMATION IN BUFILES

:

Bufiles reflect we have received inquiries about Hall in the past,
some of' which indicated that he made«£epresentationsthat the. Director had-given
him .a clearance. Hall* was contacted by the Boston Office on 6-19-61, and
er

Enclosure
BS:jks

*

S-K^WJ

(2)

B7JAri(W2
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^o
MQrrell to DeLoach
Re: Gordon Hall

&..*

50

memo

admonished for these, representations. Hall stated he at no time conscientiously
implied, he had been cleared by the Bureau; that he has a very high regard for,
the FBI and the Director and that the John Birch Society has urgedlts members
to harrass him at every possible instance. Bufiles also reflect that one Gordon
Hall, at one time, was editor of "Countertide, " alleged "subversive red smear
sheet" and was described as an "active Nationalist, " by the Director of the
Nationalist Action League, an organization cited under Executive Order 10450.
(62-104584)
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*

contain no information pertaining to the contact with Hall
of the Boston .Office on 12-15-61 .. Since the Bureau id, unaware of
the specific reason why Boston^Office contacted Hall on 12-15-61, it is not felt
the Director should acknowledge his letterat this time. It is believed an in-absence
reply, enclosing a copy of the Director's Speech on the Criss Award, would be
appropriate and that no mention be made of HalPs desire to, meet the Director at
some future time. Boston Office is being requested to advise the Bureau concerning
contact with Hall on 12-15-61.

C£i££%£i^r^^
by an Agent

I
'

£$0h\?&%$&Mi$ attached in-absence letter be

sent to Hall,

jjht^

2 -

.

FD-36(Rev.

12-13-56)
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FBI
12/20/61

Date:

PLAIN TEXT

Transmit the following in

(Type

in plain text or

'

(Priority or

DIRECTOR, FBI

TO:

]

code)

Method of Mailing)

'

be
b7C

j

ALL ^FORMATION CONTAINED

BOSTON (9^-262)

PROM;

O

ORDON D. HALL
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

SUBJECT:

ReBuairtel 12/12/61.
GORDON. D. HALL, 2 22 Marlboro St reet, Boston, Mass.
Denied ever
interviewed 12/15/61 by SA
].
making any statement which could De construed as conveying
impression he, has endorsement of FBI. Was severely admonished
against so doing infUiure,.

^

tf'

ALEXANDER N. STODDART; Publisher, "Gloucester Daily
Times" and "Newburyport Daily News", contacted this date
by SA HAROLD M. TOBIN and advised that Bureau's jurisdiction
does not extend to endorsements for any individual or organization and was informed HALL was never endorsed *by the EBI or
Director J. EDGAR HOOVER. STODDART stated that the article
that appeared in the "Newburyport Daily News" was based on a
le tter that HALL received from Mr. HOOVER and allegedly showed
to
1 of the Newburyport High School
furnished the contents of this letter to the Editor
of the "Newburyport Daily News" via telephone and. the Editor
of the "News" interpreted the letter to indicate that Mr.
>*%
HOOVER was in favor of the work that HALL was doing, and that {U,
HALL is a respectable person engaged in a respectable business.
r

I

.

*

STODDART stated that in the future, he would call it to
the attention of his editors, both in Gloucester and Newburyport,
that Mr. HOOVER and the FBI do not^make evaluations regarding
the character or integri^Stof^^ahy organization or individual,
nor make any comnjen^ concerning
of individual
ng the loyalty or
Americans.
tr^'llS

Approved
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1
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1

Agent in Charge
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22,
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Mr.. Gordon Hall

:

M^p^

Hall:

Your

*5F

* *$
^^^^^^^^^^i^/^
W
*&£^*»lz§ ^
^J &

222 Marlborough Street
Sostonl6, Massachusetts

Dear Mr.

^

£

letter of

December

1

15, 1961, with

has been deceived in Mr.. Hoover's absence^frpm the

know ho would want .me to thank you

enclosures,*

city,

and

£gf

I

fpivypur interest in writing

and for your comments and observations concerning the matters
you discussed.

You may be sure your communication will be

r

/

brought to his attention upon his return.
a.

.

'

v

..

J

coM^rei

Enclosure

Mohx^_
ha

5nra d

^TIZ:

&==
beLpac>'_,

jSffL'
\ottes

7T

^\
Speech- "The Faith To Be
Criss
Director's Speech
upon^ceiving Ci
Be Free" uppn;repeiVing

v*
Tolson „
Belmont

q

/

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

j

\

J

-

Sincerely yours,

o)

0ECfJ.:fe§f
,.

'

Award*

the, Criss

^

.

it is

pleasure, to enclose a copy of Mr. Hoover* s remarks on receiving
>*i

1

As you requested,

WosSn (94-629)

_

^J ^

Enck>£&3& 8
A+f^nt-inn SAC:
.QAr*. Vaho^o
A miAcf^ *-A^/1ft?eft
*-K^-."Dn™~v,
Attention
You are- rrequested
tjgjfttfise th<^Bure£#,
Research (Correspondence andToui^J/^by 12-28,-r6i of the
1

'the

,

Award

ft

"Attention:
details concerning

contact^

NOTE:
jnutju:

12-21^1 captioned as above,
See wiorreii
oee
Morrell ro
toDe£oach
Jjauoacn miemo
memo rz-aivoi
ac

?6^

o

o.

Mr.

222 Marlborough Street
Boston 16, Massachusetts
December 15, 1961

All ^FORMATION C0NTAW20
Mr, J* Edgar Hoover
Office of the Director
United States Department Of Justicj^ xx//
The Federal Bureau Of Invest igatio 3£ ._
Washington 25, D. 0*.
V^>
F

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Tolsbn^^r

-Mr. Belmont

1913&*

Mr. Mfthr
Mr. Callahan
Mr. ©»&fc
tfr.

-*

y$ca.h J£

Mr.

rans

Mr. Maloneu_
Mr. Rosen«
Mr. Tula van..
Jr.

Tavel_.

ftr.

Trotter^.

Tele.

Room

Jfc

Late last evening I read with great interest an editorial from The
Christian Science Monitor (Dec. 14, 1961) entitled "Tragic Moral Sickness". I planned to write to you this early A.M. for a copy of your
address upon receipt of the Oriss Award for I am in agreement with you
concerning the chauvinism of the extreme Right and the pseudo liberalism
I pf. $he extreme left*
/fyls^
1

m

BUt now I have another reason for writing you for one of^fihe Special £&
^^^^
Agents in the Foston office called this morning concerning, a statement
While I have not seen thd
in, a distant Massachusetts daily newspaper*
has written to the \&^9^
reporter
some
that
appears
clipping in question it
effect that I claim personal endorsement either from you or from the
TS
T.B.I, itself*
>

1

>^

'

In a sense such misunderstanding is inevitable although I know, this is
(little consolation for you* I would very much like to have a personal
audience with you sometime but short of that I would again like to explain how these things come about*. To begin with I speak in public frequently and I deal with Left-Right extremists with some special emphasis
oh the radical Right*. Since Masters Of Deceit has been published I have
used it in virtually every talk I have given and in some' instances I have
quoted from it at great length* I'm especially fond of the section dealing witli the need for professionalism in handling security*! cases*: And I
think the clear distinctions made in terms of dissent andCdisloyalty are
Jts
^
worth reading to audiences.
I have never and I repeat never claimed any endorsement by** either you. or
the Bureau. During question periods I have been asked if tl have ever^beeri
in touch with you or the Bureau and I have answered these ^questions- truths
fully. I have told some audiences that I have been in correspondence with
you and that on occasion I have been visited by Special Agents from the
Boston office. For the most >part however it is merely reading from your
book and in forty-nine out of every fifty speeches I'm not asked any questions about any possible connection, of mine with the P.B.I.

*

$

sensitive about this for I feel that for every complaint based on
vV misunderstanding there must be good reports sent along to the Bureau con>«;.[ cerning my ;public addresses.
Over and over again I have taken on the
ppeudpKliberals during question and answer periods nailing down their
There have been times on some college
assault's on bot$ ypu and the P.B.I.
attacked in question after question
been
have
I
when
example
campuses for

2*

;

{

*J-

o

o
-2-

and this if true even when I'm addressing conservative
My meetings are generally publicized so that outsiders are
audiences.
ever present, I'm forever telling super-liberals that their concern
about "guilty-by-association" rings hollow in my ear when I hear them
speaking about yourself and Robert H. H. Welch, Jr. in the same, breath.
And these statements spring from the deepest of convictions and respect
for the long and honorable record of yourself and the P.B.I. In no way
endorses
am I seeking your blessings for I'm well aware that the Bureau
to
attempts
my
fact
In
other.
any
or
no one either in my line of work
calculated
a
is
play
fair
in
others
as
well
interest super-liberals as
to
risk for careless reporting of my remarks about the Bureau leads safe
it
play
I could
complaints of the kind I 'm now writing about.,
to think highly of
happen
I
but
Bureau
the
or
you
mention
and not ever
should be
investigations
Masters of Deceit and I feel that security
handled by professionals and not vigilantes..
of* super- liberals

1

if
Bather than take my word for any of this I'd like to suggest that monimeetings
my
have
not
why
man
a
spare
the Bureau can occasionally
opportored? Perhaps some of them have been but I would welcome the
to
intend
I
all.
tunity to have this matter cleared up once and for
dealing
in
sanity
of
go on quoting from your book and urging a course
One can't deal with the
with the problem of internal subversion.
P.B.I.
problem without mention of the
.;

^Returning to the Oriss Award address I would appreciate a copy if^one
This after all is what I wanted to write to you about
lis available.
llin the first place.

\

(

(

Is
And in closing let me draw your attention to two items. The first
attended
having
my
with
dealing
1961
from -The Bbston Herald . November 20,
very
two meetings on the same day, one very far to the left, the o the r
editorial
chief
*s
Herald
the
telling
be
to
happened
far to the Right. I
on
writer (Alden Hoag) about these meetings and he urged a long letter
feel
I
and
Monitor
the subject. The second is from the May 15, 1961
problem
that reporter Robert Hey did catch my patient approach to this
in this piece.
D. 0. area although
I have no immediate plans to visit the Washington,
year. At some futhis
earlier
area
that
in
I delivered some lectures
am
ture time I would like very much to visit with you personally. I
face
you
meet
to
like
seeking no special blessings or favors but I would
stand
things
As
understood.
to face however briefly for I do want to be
being
now I feel that I am misunderstood with only the misunderstandings conpositive
my
of
bulk
great
the
I feel
brought to your attention.
tribution (and I feel that I do contribute something very positive) has

never been brought to your attention.
Cordially and sincerely,
Gordon Hall

1

**

*-

4,

'«>

o

o

*
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IN EXTREMIST RITUAL
To the Editor of The Herald:

most of his audience has long
known the Word.;

The Sunday meetings featuring^
Dr. Pauling spoke a few hours
Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Dr. linus'
Pauling were reported separately later at Jordan Hall for the Ford
Monday's .Herald. Having attended both I am of the opinion
that the news stories could have
been combined, Mr. Lewis and
Br. Pauling may be very dissimilar politically speaking but
thejr public performances and
thej audience response were .re-

,in

>

markably

r

Hall Forum. )ni introduced the
villains

io

the' faithful,

i.

e.,

the Kennedy Administration (now
anti /•
Communist)
mention ~iof. former Nazis
in the 'Bonn Government spirited away, by the Soviets and
hard at work in militarized East
'

inflexibly

(no

Germany), the Bonn Government
Libby, the Atomic Enthe far
ergy Commission; militarists, un-

similar.

*
I

\

'

Mr. 'Lewis spoke for
American Institute at
I'John Hancock Hall. The radio
commentator introduced the vilRightist

itself, ,Dn

identified - people - getting - rich •
building'fall-out-shelters,

militar-

ized Japan and Dr. Howard
lains in/his cast,'i.e., President
Teller.
Mere mention of Dr.
Kennedy,
his
Administration Teller
brought howls of derisive
("appeasers of Communism")
laughter.
brother, Robert,, liberal RepubliSo total is the absorption of
cans, .the' United' Nations, George
C; Lodge, the Peace Corps, and^ the faithful in the- ritual that obvious distortions* and serious
Justice Earl Warren. Concernomissions, of facts are not deing the latter, Mr; Lewis' sugtected.
Nothing can break the
gestion that he be "lynched"
moment, if enchantment .other
rather than impeached, made the
members of The John Birch So- than the uncooperative who refuse to join < the 'ritual. The failciety both on .the. platform and
ure to join in ihe -'gleeful scalpthroughout the audience seem
ing of MrsI Roosevelt ' brought
almost conservative.
*<

'

*

*

angry and ritualistic mutters of
Appropriate groans and ap- "Communist!" And at the end
plause accompanied this per- of the day Iileft Dr. Pauling and
formance; tMere mention' of 'Mrs. his'faithful amid iark and hosRoosevelt brought derisive laugh- tile glances and; the unmister even "before Mr. Lewis as- takable mutterings of
John
'
sured everyone that his views Bircherj"
on the former First Lady are
GORDON HALL.
4
twelve times worse* than* theirs. - Boston.

—

Mr. Lewis was indeed

delivering
( The writer of the above is a
the \K$rd toj&ose who had come student of extremist organizations
to hear the' Word even though of all persuasions:)
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The Boston Herald
Boston, Mass.
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fir.

Simpson

v>
February

15',

1062

£

^b6
*'*

ttrs.

cocKxora, xxxxnoin

Dear Mrs*

AUiWTORM^TM^CONTAINep

^^^m^aM&|> g

.

CO

X have received your letter dated
February 3, 1962.

While I wrald like to bo of service- to
yoU, tho FBI la dtrictly an invebtigativd agency
of the Federal Government, and its jurisdiction and'
responsibilities do not ekterid to furnishing
evaluations or ccrsaonts concerning the character
or integrity of any individual, publication *>r
organization. I an, precluded, therefore,, frbi
cbondnting on the individual you nontionedj however,
you .should not infer that our files do or do not.
contain information concerning hiri.
X aia enclosing isone literature distributed
~
iaonaeb of corsaunisa.

by the £3| concerning the

Sincerely yours,
J» Edgar Hoover
WTTSS

Edgar Hoove*
Director

Jbhnk
COMM.FBI'
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MOTE ON TELLOWS
Bureau, files contain

to.0

identifiable data

concerning correspondent*

Gordon Dr'Hall is known to tho Bureau and lias
in the past nade representations that the Director had
given hin a. clearance.. He has been contacted, and
ndikonished for these representations. C He is presently"
engaged in touring the country and frequently attacks
the extreme rigKnst organizations. (62-104584)

The following notorial was furnished to thO
correspondent:
1.

"The Faith to be Free,?*

,2i.

"The

•"
.Cpianuriist .Party "I«iuo

3i"

i^in# of Testing."

4.

"Lot *s Fight Coosranist Sanely!"

^5-.

Director's, statement concerning Internal
Security dated April 17, 1§61.

\

i

/

\
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o
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Rockford, Illinois
February 8, 1962

,

jj^

s

J. Edgar Hoover

FiB^I. H eadquarters
Washington, D # C.

Dear Sir:

&

Gordon Hall lectured in the Rockford Woman* s Club on Tuesday,
February 6. At least twenty- five women whose paths have crossed
mine since then are convinced that he is a suave spokesman for
the Communist movement in the United States. They quote the
local Chamber of Commerce and a bank official as confirming their
belief. There must have been many more in the audience questioning Gordon H all s motives in lecturing.
f

I said that I would write to the only authority in the
country possessing the evidence to evaluate Gordon Hall and would
tell them your answer to my letter. They offered to sign this
letter.

If this man is a "suave convincer", he is using your book
as his strongest argument.
I

would be grateful for a reply to this possibly triviaL

inquiry.
Yours tru"

%*

L^/ots*?10 FEB

o

'Cr\

-^ T^ff^fj^lKtUt

xtmme
easier
Extreme

rightist

movements

in investigated by congressional com- while
-they
use
the
Chris
the mittees, bdt he <Iid plead for„a tian label 4 in alleged anti-Catholic,
John Birch Society, are "irrespon- better-informed ^American publif anti-Jewish and/anti-Negro atti
sible" and lack faith in the Ameri- and elevation of the level of pub- tudes.
can way of life "and its democratic lic opinion.
v
Hall said- he can praise such
institutions, Gordon Hall/ Boston,
He said' the Birch SocieTy aims, conservatism as expressed by the
Mass./ told two audiences, here as they have been
expressed pub- Rockford Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday.
licly, are almost in accord' with because "it operates in the open
Hal} spoke Tuesday night in those of communism in this coun- and has love for parliamentary

the United States,

such

as

Jewish Community Center follow- try, ^all claimed- the Birch Soing an afternoon speaking engage- ciety cannot be called conservament before Rockford Woman's tive, although its members may
Club.

so term themselves.

Hall declared he would not ask
He said he could not tolerate
that extreme rightist groups be the BirclrSociety and its partners

nere

Society decided to organize them,"
Hall said at the Jewish Comniunity
220

Center meeting attended by
persons.

Likei. Rockford

Hall said he liked Rockford even
though if is a "conservative com
munity. I would not .expect i
procedures" and does hot have wealthy community like Rockford
"front organizations" as the John to be anything but conservative,"
he said.,
Birch Society has. set up.
"Conservatives do not silence
-"The Communist movement had
them face to
almost a monopoly on front or critics but meet =
face*- Hall said. "Conservatives
ganizations until the, John Birch
are open and above board and
do not operate in secrecy as does
the John Birch Society, which will
of opintolerate no differences
ion."

is

Asked during the Jewish .Community Center meeting if* he was
a Democrat and a supporter of
he
President Kennedy because
comes from Boston, Hall replied:
"I voted for President Kennedy.
At the state level, I vote almost
exclusively ^Republican since their
candidates .are preferable to the
Democratic candidates. ^President
Kennedy Has! been concerned in
Congress wijh foreign affairs.
"I Sid support him but I think
we pould have lived with Mr.
Nixon, too. Both

Kennedy

and

Nixon have an * understanding of
world affairs. Nixon is, as much an
Mr., Kennedy. 4
"President Kennedy has greater depth and he has the stuff of

interaatipnalist. as,

#

All!WK>RMATIONCOK^AJ^^

greatness in him, .but, it is all. in
the future."
Hall said he is not an authority
on ways to fight, communism be-,
cause he has done, research only
on extreme rightist movements.

Opposition To Visit
Woman's Club meeting,
presented by Mrs. Harold A. Johnson, president,
who
indicated' there had been, some
At the

Hall

was

opposition to Hall's

Rockford..

^
ENCLOSURE

-

_

appearance

„

&1

in

_^

j

l

Q
rMrkfoTd^W^lan's
£L ?oweve
ln
60 *y
Ws fo*y;

ear

its

S"

'

Mrs. Johnson said,

"has
never
flbeen. dictated to by any
.political
e group, nor^
been dominated by

£

anyone

party,"
jj

At the Jewish Community Center, Hall was
introduced *by Dr.
Harry Constantine.
Can you term a group "conservative " Hall asked
-

'

at

N

Woman's

-'

the

Club, meet,

when it refers ^to^Dag^Hammarskiold/late
secretary-general^ of the' United]
Nations, as "one*of the.most
con-f
temptible agents" of- the
SovieB

Union ever to be supported by thi
American taxpayers?"
I
He*

wa$

5|

quoting the head gf theA

Belmont^ Mass.
"9an you call any group "which
questions the loyalty, of such dedicated public servants as Christian
Herter, Dwight D. Eisenhower
and

Harry Truman "conservative"? he
askecL

«.

Hall said he did not question
the
sincerity of organizations like
the
Birch Society. They really believe
in their patriotism, he said,
but

however well-meaning they may be
they are- stirring up religious,
ra
cial, political dissention

ly

and "bad
muddying the waters of public

opinion."

Methods parallel
flail

toid

the

Woman's

Club

audience that many of the methods
of groups like the Birch Society
parallel totalitarian methods.

"Any group which operaxes in
the dark one should be suspicious
Pil^sjid^HalJ^addingJith^cre:
ation of front organizations should

be considered an affront."
Just as 'their methods parallel
feCwnmunistsl^o«do-their-.objectives, continued. Hall.

As an

ex-

ample,

he cited* Welch's charge
that the North American Treaty
Organization is a "Communist
scheme," and" NiWta Khrushchev's
open statement 'thatWATO is communism's chief target.
.

Concluding,

dience

to

HaU asked

leave

the

his au-

"spy hunt-

ing" up to the "professionals,"
namely the FBI.
Recently, Hall added, theDepartof Justice asked Welch to
present the facts about, the "3,000

f

ment

key Communists" which- the Birch
Society president claims hold key
positions in the V,$. government.
The FBI, he said, has received no
reply from Welch.
*

.JUH--

•* .>..--.

D

•Q.

£-

EXPERT ON EXTREMISTS,
SPEAKS TODAY
"Beware the Loaded Appeal" i;> the
Gordon D. Hall

topic of the lecture which
will present today.

Mr. Hall was educated in the public
schools of Long Island, New York. After
graduating from a special Air Force
school in communications, he served for
thirty-one months in the Pacific Theatre
and the Aleutian Islands campaign.
Since 1946, Mr. Hall has been a free
lance writer, research student, and consultant in the field of international relations and extremist group activity in the
United States. He .maintains active and

on extremist Communist
extremist hate movements
presently dividing the U.S.A. along racial,
religious, and ethnic lines. In 1951 Mr.
current

,filcs

groups and

>

*i

Hal! added lecturing to his activities.
Robert P. Hey, staff writer of the
Christian Science Monitor, in an article
which appeared on May 15, 1961, said of'
Mr. Hall: "He deals both with groups on
the 'hard left* such as the United States
Communist Party and the 'extreme
right/ of which he considers the John
Birch Society an 'excellent example'."
"Emphasis is on groups of the 'hard
right'," Mr. Hey continues, "which he
(Mr. Hall) defines as 'that general area

—

—

beyond !rcsponsibh£ conservative -circles'."
Mr. Hey further states: Mr. Hall "hastens to add that he is 'not out to silence
anybody/ Rather he wants to 'raise the
of public opinion' about issues.
Quietly but earnestly, he says, this is 'the
only answer' to combating extremist
groups within the framework of a democratic system."
Mrs. William Beagley
level

—

^0SStr>^
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New Hampshire Sunday News
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January 27, 1962

-Mr. J* Edgar Hoover

*

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
.Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o

Gordon Hall, of Boston^ author and alleged authority on "hate groups,"
is describe"d-KTa lopal nev/spaper as having "worked with various government agencies
including the FBI."*
ite.

^

.

\

i3
/Zi

Could we put you to the trouble of verifying that claim for us, and possitly jbf
.describing the nature, <of 'Mr, Hall's work vrilth the FBI?
8
"

,-,

-J

•
«

In .addition, Mr. Hall has been described in times past as hating been "clears!
by the FBI." We were not aware that Mr. Hall ever had been under investigation by
youij?
agency. T/ould you do us the kindness of commenting on that point?
J*|
,

Warmest regards from all of us here on the Union Leader staff.
*
i

2?0T*£l^ORDED
FIO 8 1962

Sincerely,
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Memorandum
TO

*

Mr* Mohr

date:

3-2p-62
Trotter

Tele.

FROM

C. D.

y

1

___

DeLoach

__

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

o
GORDON D. HALL

subject:

Room

Holmes
Gandy

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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in the
23, 1962, after discussing another matter, Miss
office of Congressman Laurence Curtis (R-Mass.) spoke to Special Agent Heim of my f
office and inquired if the Bureau.had any information it could make available concerning
captioned individual who lectures against "rightist groups." She said that for some- in
time he- has corresponded with the Congressman's office, but that he himself appears
be an "extremist" in attacking, "hate groups." She was advised .that the FBI does not Iq
make evaluations or characterizations of any individuals .or organizations, but that

On March

%

we^

would check to see if there was
to her office in this matter.

any type of information which might be

made available^
v^r

to the Bureau. He assertedly lectures against O*
"hate groups. " On Several occasions in the past, we have received complaints that he^
has made, representations that the Director and the FBI support him. He has been
contacted by the Bureau in the past and admonished to refrain from so representing g
himself. He has emphatically denied such allegations and insists that he merely quoted
from the,Director's book, "Masters of Deceit,!' and other publications and in no way £

Gordon D. Hall

is

known

^7.,

attempts to claim clearance or endorsement by the FBI.

3
9
|

"Newburyporti Daily News," Newburypor%v
regarding
a speech by Hall and the newspaper storjS
Massachusetts, published an item
stated that he was endorsed for his courage and efforts by FBI Chief J. Edgar Hooverg
On this occasion the Boston Office contacted the editor of the newspaper to advise thaj|
the Bureau does not extend endorsements to any individuals and- that Hall had never
been endorsed by the FBI or the Director. Subsequently, by letter of 12-15-61, Hall
wrote to the -Bureau attempting to explain his position and again denying that he had
intimated any endorsement by the Bureau. He requested axopy of the Director's
speech* on the occasion of receiving the Criss Award. By inabsence letter of 12-22-61,
Hall was furnished a copy of the Criss Award speech. (62-104584)
.

The 12-5-61

:

edition. of the

We. have had limited cordial relations with Congressman Curtis, and he
has been commendatory of the Director and the Bureau. (94-50585)
1 -

M. A. Jones

^^**v
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;§<?APR5

1962
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DeLoach to Mohr
RE: GORDON D. HALL

be
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RECOMMENDATION:

That my office contact Miss
]in.the office of Congressman Curtis
and reiterate .that the Bureau does not make. evaluations or characterizations, of
individuals or organizations. It should be pointed out that on several occasions in
the past, it appears that Hall has given .the impression that he was endorsed in his
views and lectures, by the FBI, but that the Bureau, has never given such endorsement
to Hall or his statements.
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Mr.

NOTE: Buf iles

contain no record identifiable^ with correspondent.
.
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FD-350

-

(4^3.62)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr*
Mr.
M,

6

ToJ»on,

Belmont.

Mohrv
Callahan.
Jon

Mr.'Evans.
(Mount Clipping

t.

M

In

Space Below)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

y

Extremists

Ma lone,
Roj
Sfe^vai

Tavel
Trotter-

Tele.

Room.
Miss Holmes.
"Miss Gandy.

Need Rejection*
Says Lecturer
"I-

do not question the pat

riotisn\ or\ intentipns

tremists,"

of

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

ex-

G grdoipHalL said

X

Monday

night, "but I do indeed question their- judgment;
"In^ahswerTI
i
question
"And, I do resent their ques- after his taj[» r
\J1 described
tioning of everyone's patriot- the
leadership or/flie "Amer
ism except ..their; .own,"- the ican Legion
as' "relatively in
speaker told an audience of ept."
750 at. the University, of New'
Hall said it was unjust to
Mexico.
call the Legion an extremist
Hall, ah author, lecturer and group, as it operates on many
research consultant from Bos- levels, and expressed the
ton,' was the-secQnd speaker hope, that the rank-and-file
in UNM's; summer "Lectures [membership 'did riot always
'

^f^

A-2

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL
A lbuq uer que N M
,

!

I

*

Under the Stars"

series.

"JsupporCthe 'spokesmen's posi

Hall touched on extremists {ions.
of both wings, out concentrated on the right.

"But the Legion's -record

is

He defined the radical right
as "the area beyond responsible and legitimate conservatism/" It includes about 1300
groups, totaling abut 5% mil
lion, he said. "This is a na?
tional, not a regional, problem,"

he* said.

Hall upheld the right of such
groups, to their .beliefs;, but
quarreled strongly with what
they .advocate.
"There's/ ultimately /b^fre
answer to *themi ,r he said,
"to elevate public opinion so
the citizenry* rejects them.

/

He

divided

Author:

PICKRELL

Title:

.

extreme right

groups into:

Character:

Groups'

advocating
'real'
conservatism *or anti
communism, such as the John]
Birchers. But such* grouos dei
serve neither the, title of con-J
servative nor anti-comm\mist|
[he said/
2. "Christian" groups, nw*
J
[as that of Billy James Hargis
1.

.Edition:

gditorH.P.

there's no reason for
people in fthis country not. to

And

be,* well-informed."

7/10/62

Date:

AUL IMFORKtATION CONTAINED
rSRHINISUNClASSiPlEO ,_

1

'

Classification:

of Tulsa.

*

States rights
groups,
which often attack the Su3.

preme Court

and
white supremacy4.
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NOT RECORDED
191 JUL 18 1902
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Submitting Office:
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Mrs.

P

•Rocltford, Illinois

2CZ*

o

Dear Mrs.

m
Your

letter of April 14th has

CD I

been received.

is

some

literature which I hope will

Uu

'O

Ho

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
neither
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
or
character
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
In conintegrity of any organization, publication or individual.
do
we
that
out
nection with your request, I would like to point
I regret I
not issue clearances or nonclearances of any type.
that we
either
infer
am unable to help you and hope you will not
do or do not have data in our files relating to the individuals
about whom you asked.

Enclosed

-n
=3

TO
o
o

CD
I

8

V

be

of interest to you.

ALLWFORMATION contained

Sincerely yours,

fflttbem

«

0, Edgar

s

Hoover

I

MAILED S

John Edgar Hoover
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Mrs.

NOTE:

Buttles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

The GordonfHall mentioned by correspondent may be identical with
Gordon l5rliall, the subject of Bufile .62-10458^ We have received,
numerous inquiries about him in the. past, some of which indicated
that Hall has made representations that the Director has given him a
clearance. He has been contacted and admonished for these representations. He was the editor of the publication, "Countertide, " an
alleged "subversive red smear sheet" and was described as an
"active Nationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist Action League,
an organization which has been cited under Executive Order 10450.
attacks
Hall" is presently engaged in touring the country and frequently
serial
the extreme rightist organizations. There are voluminous
references in Buttles regarding Margaret Halsey. In view of the
lack of identifying data given by correspondent, no attempt has been
made to review all of these references; however, it is noted that
Halsey has been connected with several organizations designated by
Executive Order 10450, including the National Federation for
Constitutional Liberties, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and-

AmericanjjYouth for Democracy.
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Federal Bureau Investigation
Washington D.C.
Dear Sirs:
e

During this aeason the Woman s Club of
Rockford has suffered from mistrust and dissension among members whose views are from
conservative to radically right. I am now going
to be a member of the Program Committee and am
extremely anxious to help select speakers
whose intecrity or subject matter will not
cause further controversy. Can you direct me
to pamphlets or persons who have a list of
Speakers Bureaus and/or/ speakers whose loyalty has been cleared by your bureau?
Could you also, tell me whether or not
llasgaret llalsey and Gordon llall have been
recommended ?
It is difficult to think clearly on all
governmental issues when factions begin to
wrangle. I shall greatly appreciate any information which you -may impart.
1

I
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Mr.

o

Chadronj Nebraska

Dear Mr»

-

Your letter of January 26, ,1963, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to; write is appreciated*
In response to your inquiry^ I would like to advise
that the FBI has never issued any statement regarding Mr% Gordon D.
Sail; This Bureau is strictly ah investigative ageriby and, as such,
does not furnish evaluations or comments relatiye to the character'
or integrity of any individual, organization or; publication. I hope
you will not infer in this connection eitherjthat we do or do not have/
;

data in pur files regarding this individual.
—

.

^

_

No other source comes4b mind
you could obtain the ihforinatioh you

53^5*^

+

-

at this

time where

^f

desire;*

Sincerely -ypursl
iLEdgacHooven

John Edgar Hoover
Director

j

^^ff^'

hi 1961 correspondent inquired about the National Council of
is ^fiiBt during/V
World
At this time he ideritifiedhimself as
ancffi
Bulet
Hoover
War IE and as a great admieeE of ;Mr.
u
raal
al: jnature of Bureau
fQie connaffi
l/5Jl6i^viie^M J

NOTE:'

Chtfrcheg.

;

ToUon
'Belmont

Mohry

iles

.Casper
"Callahan

Conrad

:

DeLoach

f\
**

Kvaris j_

and he was sent literature on communism.

jSuIlivan,-—
;

Trotter
Tele*.

—_.

Room

_—

Holmes
Gandy ——

(100-50869-526).

p^Ayrm'W^P^J^ ^/ NOTE next page
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.

r

continued: Gordon D; Hall is the subject of pufile 62-104584.
We,have received numerous inquiries about him in the past, some of
which indicated that Hall has made representations that the Director
has giyen him a clearance.. He has been contacted and admonished
for these representations. He was the editor of; the publication,
"Countertide, " ,an alleged "subyersive red smear sheet" and wag
described as an ''active Rationalist" by the Director of the Nationalist
Action League,, art organization which has been, cited under Executive
Qrder 10450*. Hall is presently engaged in touring the country and
frequently attacks the extreme rightist organizations.
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Chadron, Kebr

Jan/ 26, 1963
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs,

,

A Gordon D. Hall featured in an article "Battler -a# Bigotry"
published in the Dec* 8 issue of the Saturday Evening Post,
spoke at a college convocation here in Chadron.
In presenting l^£is case against the extremists of the right
I feel he minimizes the extremists of the left.

He made quite an issue out of being accused by some sources
of having use aliases.. I am not sure that he actually repudiated the charge and I don't know why he brought it up.
Has Mr. Hall ever been charged by the F. B. I. of any offense
of a nature that has been made public? Has he ever been
guilty of using assumed names or name? And I suppose that
un<|er certain circumstances the using of an alias would involve
a

guilt complex.

I feel the public should be more concerned about some of the
people who are using our schools and colleges as public
forums .
I am sure that some of them are promoting ulterior
purposes

If Mr. Hall has been identified as a person who is serving
an ulterior purpose or if he has had reason to be investigated
and been cleared, I would like to know it. If it is not proper
for your office to give this information, would there be a
place where I could obtain it!

V)
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Sincerely.
ALL {^FORMATION CONTAINS©
^f«:jms UNCLASSIFIED
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AIRMAIL

K-M2

j

--—

CO

11 i
JFairmori£,~Minnesota

CDS

Dear

HH C5.
SO

Your

letter of

February

2, 1963,

O
o
X

has been

CO
~3P
o->

received.
be

Although I would like, to be of service, information contained in the files of the FBI i3 considered confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice and is available lor official use only. I am sure
you will understand the reasons for this policy and hope you
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our
files relating to

Mr. Gordon

-b7C

Hall.

Aa.WfKJHl^TiONCONTAway Sincerely yours,

/^

f>

E: Bufiles indicate that
was sent a bulk quantity oi
e reprints in December, 1962. Afield check conducted by the
Minneapolis Office determined that he was v^ell regarded in tlie community.
Last outgoing i -25-63 furnished him 2 additional reprints and cemented
on the current communist tactic of exploiting campuses. Gordor^gall i s
apparently the subject of Bufiie 62-104584. He was the editor of the
publication "Countertide, " an alleged "subversive red smear ;sheet" and
was described as an "active Nationalist" by the Nationalist Action League,
an organization which has been cited under Executive Order 10450., He has
been engageffiingtoi^ihgjj^eg^ountry and in making attacks against extreme

^

\J^S
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Fairmont, Minnesota
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Mr. J? Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Invest.
Washington 25, D.C.

be
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

am reluctant to bother you again, but I have a
problem* A Mr. Gordon Hall, the self proclaimed
I

speaker against "hate" groups has- been speaking in
Ithis area and has done jnuch nullify the work done
Iby me and by others. 1 t seems that the best and
most effective material is the information I get
Jdirectly from you.

C

Can you give me any information as to the background
of this Mr. Hall? What I have links him. with the
Friends of Democracy group, but I do not have it on
good authority. This group, I understand, has been

classified subversive.
If this information is not conf identional it will
be of great value to me.

Thank you again for your very fine cooperation.
{JECr

&

a-ioa
1

_

^ — — "'Yours

9 fee

very truly,

?J96

P.S. An Air reply is requested if possible.
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Aa INFORMATION CONTAiMED

~!1

Dear

35
trr

[JSUNCtASSiP.

V

*

O
2

Mj^

have reeetvedyour letter of February 11th
and I certainly appreciate "the kind sentiments you expressed
relative to xa% efforts as Director of the. FBI. It Is my hope
that our future-endeavors will warrant your cohtlnued;support
and approval.
I

ZQ
O
O
3=

1

Ol
T^S
-**

s
*•

would liketp be of help, information
contained in the files of the FBI is confidential In accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice and. Is available
for official. use only. I irust you wlU understand the reasons
for this policy andihbpe you will not Infer either that we do;dr
do not havedata in our files relating .to Mr. GordbmHall,
Although

>

I

f

Sincerely yours,
1VIAILED! 30_

iCEB
.

21

J,. Edgar

1963

C0MIVI.E61

7

Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

.

Director

"NOTE; Belles

contain: no derogatory iriformatiqd-Te correspondent.
froixi her in July , 1962.
No(^^ofd was located,
relative to the group; .sponsoring the speech
is, apparently the subject of Bufiles 62^104584T*^ ^^*the_ editor tif the
publication n Couhtertide, "?* ah alleged
red smear

We

had one; prior letter

^X^^db^k^ ^M^^IJ^l
s

"subversive
sheet and
wa,s described as an -"active Nationalist"' by the Nationalist A%|pli Lqague,
an organization which has been cited under Executtir^Orcler 10450. He has
been^ehg^e^ in, touring the country and in making' attacks, against extreme
1 f
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Norwell, Mass.

February^ 11-63
J.

Edgar Hoover,
he
hlC

U. N. States Dept. of Justice,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

We
of

our "F. B. I.

are forever grateful that you are still in charge
" and pray that you may "see us through"!

group in Norwell are sponsoring "The South Shore
Community Forum" which I believe is under the "Social Action
Committee". On Feb. 27th they have as a guest speaker - GordonHall (member of the Arlington St. Church.) Mr.
of Norwell, WEET broadcaster will introduce Hall & preside.

A

Can you send me any documented information concerning Gordon Hall? Many people seem so ignorant of the harm h^ is,
doing in this locality.
Sincerely

ALL ^FORMATION CONTAJN2D
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Concerning. H

Ifeurairtel 4-18-63 captioned

T>

"Howard J, Samuels, Information^

The Gordon J.^ Hall to jyhom yon refer in re airtel is undoubtedly
Mention! with thacaptioned individual -who is ^ell known.to the Bureau. The

Bureau has^eceived numerous

inojiirles'incennection.wlth Hall's

appearances

.-

in "various parts of the country. He assertedly Jectures against "bate groups* 1 **
as. well as 'extremist organizations. On several occasions
in the past we. have
received complaints that he haik made representations that the FBt and
^support

him. It .has been necessary to have' .hint contacted byBureau representatives
inthe past Sad a$nonl6h him to refrain from so representing himself. Ca
these
oacaslon^lie ha^emphatically denied such allegations and insists that he
merely

"

quotesirom.my book, Rasters of Deceit, « and otherpubllcations and in no way
attempts'-to

claim clearance or endorsement by the FBI.

'

~*~

"

*"

:
f? *£oryour information, Bureau files reveal that (toe Gordon JD. Hall
^was an Editor of £ publication entitled >f Countertide, n an Sieged Subversive
red
smear-sheet, *> which is said to have been "backed" by fiends for Democracy.
Que Gordon Hall *was also, alleged to have hem described as in ,l actlve\Nationalistn
by the Director of the Nationalist Action ieagtie, an organization which has been cite4
by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450. Gae Gordon B. mil
reportedly ^ras to speak before a meeting of the Contemporary Arts G*6up In Detroit
"«'""
"\*"_
Michigan,; on 3~10*-54.
V- ~ "
*

-

r

A

The foregoing tecnly for your information* Whiie there i^ no nee£
|or Hall's lecture to be, monitored, you s&n&d bd d&tfcttfimy publicity indicating
he baf been "cleared" by th^^FBI or in any manner endorsed
this Bureau and
so advise the Bureau* should this occur.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
;Mr.

FBI

Tolso;

Belm

Mohr
Casper,

Callahan

Conrad
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M/Ou&Ftoadfc%l

Date:

mMs^

4/I8/63

i/i&

Transmit the following in
(Type

1

CD

in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

AIRTEL

Via

Mr. *Gale„
Mri Jfcjsen,*.

fcTf.SDr otter..

(Priority or

Method of Mailing)

Tfele.

Koonu.,

Miss Holmes
"Hiss "Gan3y"

TO:

DIRECTOR? FBI

PROM:

SAC ? BUFFALO (62-0)
U-%

HOWARD J* SAMUELS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
Jd7C

.Chamb.er
of
.„
^- ,
For information,
;one
saidJiORDON_
on
4/10/03,
New
Yorki
of. Commerce, Canandaigua,
J^jBALL, has been scheduled to speak at the Thomas High Scnqoxj—
'^
(Webster; New York ] (suburb of Rochester), 5/^/o^^f^^
fj
,

,

,

Weekli
A publishing company, Empir
Catfandaig
the
in
publishes local newspapers
scheduled
is sponsoring HALLIs appearance ancy HOWARD
Macedon,
LordSt
of
Govtf.i
President
is
to introduce HALL* SAMUELS
candidate
s^bed
recently
is
Neyr York, (near Rochester ), and
*foif^New York State Governor
said he had been advised by an asspciate^ 4£pt
identified,
JE that HALL might have had some type {of CommunistJ
Party front connections elsewhere in the United States^ anebwas
c
cited in^the publication, "Herald of Freedom.?
1^
i**
Trequested background concerning HALL, to
through iintroducti'on
de embarrassment of SAMUELS thtj
avoid thCrpoSsIbie
and)
denied
1 u^on being
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Dear Mr.

980*6/
Your

letter dated

December 2,

1963, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is strictly
an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organization, publication or individual. Also, information in the
files of tie FBI rmist be maintained as. confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret we are unable to help
you and trust that you will not infer either that we do or do not have data
Telatirig.to.Mr. .Gordon Hall. I would like to point out, however, that he
may have been confused with Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Communist
Party, USA.
^s,

CD
Enclosed

is. literature

I

hope will be of interest to you.,

£
^

Sincerely yours,
MAILEQ5.
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Mr,

HOTE: Correspondent

cannot be identified in Bufiles. Bufiles indicate

Ken

McDonald> according to news articles, was going to submit to the Bouse
Committee onUn-Ainerican Activities reports he has personally collected

on subversive

activities at the University of Minnesota. M§ refused to name
his sources. He Sppnsored,a resolution asking for investigation of the
University at the American Legion National Convention". Gordon D. Hall has.
come to the Bureau's attention on numerous occasions. Jle is a lecturer who
speaks against hate groups and extremists and we have
allegations that he,
has stated that he has been supported by the FBI. On contact by Bureau
representatives, he has denied making sucfesiatemeiiteand claims that he
has only quoted from JBureau literature. We have no indication that he has
communist sympathies and
has not been investigated.
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NEW

PRAGUE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

I

(member of the north central association)
PLoz* 8-4431

NEW PRAGUE, MINNESOTA
December 2, 1963

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

ALL WTORMATJON CONTAINSO

Dear Mr. Hoover:
Last evening at Montgomery, Minnesota, a Mr. Ken McDonald,
Commander 3rd District American Legion, from Water town, Minnesota,
gave a talk concerning Communism and its activities in America.
I found his talk very stimulating and revealing, but somehow
came away from the meeting with the thought that there may have
been considerable name calling on his part.

o

The name o f Gordon Hall^c ame into the discussion. I had
never heai^-^£—this, man before, but apparently he had given a
talk at St Benedicts College in^Minnesota-and^al^o^other
places in the area. Mr. McDonald stated that it is a well
known fact that Mr. Hall is a well known Communist , A Nurv
in the audiance challenged him on the point and he said that ^
this was a proven fact. He said that we could write to the
F.B.I, for verifiiation.
Would it be possible for you to give me the background
of this Gordon Hall so that I will have a better idea concerning
the authenticity of Mr. McDonald's remarks. In this day and
age it is very difficult to listen to individuals speak and to
determine whether or not the things that they say are 1007o authentic.

Thank you for this consideration. (^ £l
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Honorable Eugene J. McCarthy
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. ,20510

4&

My dear Senator:
December

I have received your communication of
4th ennlnfllnfy the copy of the letter from

Mr.
have answered Mr
's inquiry and
copy of my reply to him is enclosed. For your additt
information, the FBI has not investigated Mr. Gordo
I

^

Sincerely yours,
0.

Edgae Hcibvec

/^MKJRfcWTON CONTAINED
Enclosure

NOTE: We have had

generally cordiaLxelations with Senator

McCarthy

(Democrat - Minneapolis). Gordon DrHall h as come to the Bureaus
attention on numerous occasions. He is a lecturer against hate groups
and extremists and there^^Tfbeen allegations that the FBI supported
him. When he was contacted by Bureau representatives, he denifed making
,such statements and claimed he had only quoted from FBI material. We
have not investigated him.
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Congressional Liaison
Federal Bureau of
T nv e s t i ga t i on
Washington 25, D» C.
shall appreciate «?.ny
inf ormation you can furnish
me regarding -the charge whi
was made against one Gordon
Hall.
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Mr. DeLoach

DATE:
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FROM

D. C; Morrell

SUBJECT:

J^JbAWJLER

_

DeLoach
Evans
Gale

1-6-64

ALL1WP0RMATJ0N CONTAJNfiO

HaRE^»Sl^aAS6IP^p^ -
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SENIOR YIGEtPRESIDENT-ANa.SEGRETARY
THE^UNION^IEE-mSURANCE-COICBANX^RTC
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Richmond a, jdtoraA,

-*c*

Captioned individual is on the Special Correspondents1 List.oHe entered
on duty as a Special Agent 7-1-35 and resigned 12-8-50. Mr. Lawler wrote Becember 30th
and enclosed^ pamphlet of the Richmond Public Foriim identifying their speakers for the
1963-64 season. One of these is Gordon D.?Hall and his write-up states he is a one-- man
FBI devoting his; time to, the investigation of and attack, on hate ^groups/ It states; that
"Although he frequently works with the FBI and is considered one; of the, nations foremost
authorities^ on hate organizations, Hall, r-./has no off icial backing or tie-ups, no sponsors,
no paid staff, no fiinds except whkt he earns as a lecturer." Correspondent indicates he
has been asked 'to appear on the panel |o question.Hall which he does; not plan- to^do vat this*
time but in view of HalP s alleged association-with the FBI, correspondent asks5f he can
be of any service in correcting any inaccuracies. He. also wishes the Director continued
godd health and happiness;

come to our attention on numerous occasions in
connection with his activities as a lecturer against hate groups, of both the left arid; right
wing. *It hasjb.een necessary to .have the Boston Office contact him on severai^occasions
and advise him to stop implying that the F&I sanctions his activities. He has always
steadfastly deified that he intended any .such implication and claims, that he has only quoted
the Director and the Directors writings. He .claims that ;he has never attempted to
indicate a cleatancevor endorsement by the FBI.
^ gjm
Bufile's indicate-Hall" has

*<*>}.

|

J

r

^^
t

"*

-In December, 1961, he wrote the Director concerning these allegations and
emphatically denied claiming any Bureau supports. He 'Stated.thaihe was .sensitive concerning such complaints and wanted to emphasize'lMt the all^l^ins^that he has associated
his activities with the work of the FBI were false.

MAR X6l93p£ ar^ ess
CIS
indicating

°* Ha$ls*deriials, we have received far too many allegations
he has
nas ii
implied^ FBI, support for such stories to be false. It is probable that, hdj
has never directly made 1 such claims but too many people have^caimi Jfcj^mpressioife?
1 -

Mr. DeLoach
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Morrell to De Loach Memorandum
Re: J. E. LAWLER

and it appears obvious that he does nothing to destroy such impressions. This pamphlet
concerning Hall must have emanated from him or his sponsors. Even though it states
that he has no official backing, this statement is overcome by the plain implication that
_Jr<his work is approved by the EBI. The publicity is so worded to leave the impression that
he works hand in glove with us and that everything he does has our O.K. This clever
wording has to be intentional particularly in view of the admonitions he has been given in
1 the past and his claims of innocence.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
That attached letter be forwarded to correspondent thanking him for
sending the Director this folder and advising him that representatives of the Richmond
Public Ilorum are being contacted by Bureau representatives to correct the impression
made by this publicity.
(1)

Copies are designated for the Boston and Richmond Offices instructing
the Boston Office to contact Hall and once again admonish him pointing out that we have
found it necessary to contact representatives of the Richmond Public Forum and point out
that he has had no association with this Bureau, that the impression*given is completely
false arid that we neither approved disapprove of his activities or lectures. He is to be
further advised that since he has continued to allow the impression that he has FBI
approval to exist, the Bureau can do nothing less than to contact sponsors of his lectures
to emphatically correct any false impressions given. The Richmond Office is instructed
to contact representatives of the Forum in accordance with the foregoing.
(2)
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GOVA^MENT

^

date:

1/21/64
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RICHMOND (94-479)

GORDON DT HALL
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Re RH letter to Bureau 1/15/64 in captioned

matter.

Enclosed herewith
Richmond Public Forum which
previously furnished to the
with the exception that the
reference to the FBI in the
subject.

is a brochure issued by the
is an exact duplicate of that
Bureau by Mr. J. E. LAYJLER
enclosed reprint contains no
write-up concerning captioned
\Aj

This is being furnished\for your information and
was mh&$ available by Mr. RALPH F)£KRUEGER, JTR^, Director
of theJf^ichmond Public Forum.
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Pamphlet issued by the Richmond
Publico Forum)
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TO: BUREAU <(lO0r43?769)

PROM: RICHMOND! (94-479)

Transmitted by RH letter to Bureau dated 1/21/64
captioned. GORDON I). HALL - RESEARCH (CRIME, RECORDS);
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Honorable Mike Mansfield
United States Senate
Washington, D* C, 20510
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dear Senator:
I received your letter of March 3rd and
of the telegram from Mr.

thee closed copy
I

Although I would like to be of assistance
to your constituent, since the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government, it neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication
or individual. I would also like to point but thatthe
FBI does not issue clearances of anv sort for individuals.
In view of the above, I am sure Mr.
will understand
why I cannot be of jieip.
Sincerely yburs,

1 -
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cordial relations with the Senator andgbr ter corre spondith him. Bufiles contain nothing identifiable concenpig|
Jor

Gordon D. Hall has come

to our attention on

numerous occasions

in connection with his activities as a lecturer againsthate groups of both right and left wing. It has been necessary.to have our Boston Office contact
him and advise him to stop implying that the FBI .sanctions his activities.
Hall claims he has never attempted to indicate a clearance or endorsement

by the FBI-
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D.

C.
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Dear Mr. Hoover:
I

4

am enclosing a copy of a telegram

from Mr.

3^ have receiv

be
hlC

of Victor, Montana.
I would appreciate any information you may be abl

send in answer to Mr.|

J's

inquiry.

You will note that h

would like to have this information, if possible, by March 12th.

Thank you for your courtesy in this matter and with b
personal wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Dear Mr.
The material you sent me was received on March
I appreciate your motives in making it available.
Enclosed are publications

I

and

llth,

b6
b7C

hope you find of interest

Sincerely yours,

MAR 131964
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u Faith in Freedom,**

The U.S. Businessman Faces the Soviet Spy
One Nation's Response to Communism

AUL

NOTE: Correspondent furnishefLhate literature and a clipping from The
Standard-Times," New Bedford, Massachusetts, of March 5, 1964, relating
ft

Y

an address Gordon D.^alLhad made in that city decrying extremist pgli&Q&U
He has i$ehtifiefc| Himself in
groups. Mr. 1
'IfOfrnished no cover letter.
4he past^as being the Past "Commander of his local Ameficah Legion Pdst
and ^lic4?%Mc§i)4n.Middleboro. Two prior letters were TeceiYe£~from him
in 1962 and&SB3«at WH&h times he questioned certain groups he felt were
He has bge&advised of th^^cpjifideiitjal^ture of our files and
being
rently be
munism havl? been!g*iven him (i\?rrently
jjh&jsubject of communism
duplie^tedLA, (62-TO«$I-183C and 1920)
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C. Douglas, rector, left, and
G. Kenneth Garrett, associate rector,
center, chat with Gordon W. Hall, right, of Boston, who
was guest speaker at

Grace

Episcopal Phurch last night.

Speaker Decries Extremist
Gc^don D. Hall of Boston, a Committee to Tell the Truth
lecturer on political I About Gordon Hall."
Describes Society Members
action grpups, charged here last
The society "panics;' hff said,
night
that, the John Birch So- f
&
when I'm allowed to speak, and
ciety is composed of persons
can always pick them out of
"turned to hatred" and "letter the audience because they sit
freelance

Political

Groups

he said, because conservative (read an editorial from Progrfp"programs do not touch the peo- sive Labor and said that magapfe,"'He said liberals muster
had « sent 59 stu dents to

L^
^J^J^J^^MoibsL
chrid
as
for such

more

legislation

the

labor laws and Social
Describes Red 'Types'

position,

li

TV

STANDARD-TIMES,

NEW

1

BEDFORdT^TaSS., THURSDAY, MARCH

is

sending

500 students to
tro will pay the expenses."
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Mr. Hall scored the general
lack of knowledge of

public's

political

groups.

He

said,

"Wq

J

middle ;are representee^/
by neither the conservatives nor7
I the liberals, and are buffeted by
fc
hethe extreme Right and Left."

chusetts, Jie. said, "are best rep- more than real liberals belong
resented in the John Birch So- to the Communist Party.
ciety, whose members turn to
Mr. Hall said conservatives
are "system loving and people
jthe past for guidance."
Mr* Hall, who concluded re- hating" wheras liberals "seek
ticently a seven-week nationwide to reform the system and love
*lspeaking tour, said the "mono- people."
Mithic" society "organizes many
This is a liberal country, and
jj'fronts,
such as the National has been throughout its history.

^HE

said, "This,-

Cuba, and Cas-

who are

True conservatives, he said jthe Red camp/'
Grace Episcopal Church.
To cite the Leftist
Extremist groups in Massa- do not belong to the society any

year in defiance of

GoV ernment." He
yeai% the magazine

against every- tight-lipped without ever laughMr. Hall said Communists
ing."
have "lost faith in reform and
thing."
Mr» Hall said members of the want to remake the system outMr. Hall spoke on the political
side of liberal tradition." He
positions of liberals, conserva- society "love the American sys
understand it, andsatsaid, "There are many types
tives, Leftists and Rightists be- tern, don't
of Marxists" due to "splits in
fore more than 200 persons at have turned to hatred."
writers

last
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GORDON D. HALL
HATE MONGER - ANTI-ANTI-COMMUNIST

In the January 4th. 1963 Issue of The Herald of Freedom there apeared an article entitled

The Committee to
"THE ROLE OF THE AGENT PROVOCATEUR" written by me and exposing
Clear The Name of Senator Joseph McCarthy as being a trap which patriotic Anti-Communists

should be careful of since it was inspired by George Lincoln Rockwell, the Nazi,
In the article I mentioned that Gordon D. Hall met with Rockwell's aide, David Seth Ryan, at
the Hotel Lexington In the Spring of 1962. My article was quoted in the St. Paul "Wanderer" and
the Brooklyn "Tablet". Recently we received a letter from Boston lawyer, John H. Saltonstall, Jr.,
as did the "Wanderer" and the "Tablet". Mr. Saltonstall writes: "The statement that Gordon
Hall met with David Seth Ryan at the Hotel Lexington is untrue, defamatory and libelous".
On Thursday. February 14, 1963, on radio station W. C. B. S. Gordon Hall, speaking with Ed
Canavan of The Patrick Henry League, admitted having met with David Seth Ryan at the Hotel
Lexington exactly as we stated.
The article in The Herald of Freedom of January 4, 1963 was an exposure of George. Lincoln
Rockwell and his affiliations and activities and Gordon Hall was barely mentioned but since he
brings up the issue of truth and libel, I .thought it would be well to take a second look at Gordon
D. Hall. In the meantime, I notified his attorney that everything printed In The Herald of Freedom is the truth and we can prove It.
At the end of this article will be found all the sources of material used together with the
dates and names of the publications.
Gordon D. Hall was born in Queens County, New York City, on December 9, 1921. His education consisted of grammar school and uncompleted high school. His first employment was with
Grumman Aircraft Co. of Long Island where he worked until drafted into the U. S. Army Air
Force in November of 1942. He returned to their employ upon discharge in November of 1945.
In December of 1946 he left Grumman Aircraft Co. to work for Rev. Leon M. Birkhead, National Director of the "Friends of Democracy".
The records of Grumman Aircraft Co. show Hall as "discharged because of anti-minority
agitation". (He claims he arranged this.)
While in the Army he was stationed In the Aleutians and worked as a "physical training Instructor". He admits to having met with and engaged in discussions over a period of time with
a pro-Soviet group at the Army base which was described as a "Red Cell". He protested against
the Army's treatment of Negroes and filed a complaint against an Army Captain charging him
with being Anti-Semitic.
Hall stated he travelled all over America for the "Friends of Democracy" and was engaged In
espionage. His employer, The Friends of Democracy, was described by a Congressional Committee as "one of the most vicious Communist organizations ever set up in this Country". His superior. Rev. Leon M, Birkhead, had a long history of affiliations with Communist front groups
(House Committee on Un-American Activities, Appendix IX, pages 1455, 1464, 1468, 1521.)
.
. .
Gordon D. Hall used the aliases G. D. Hill and Gordon Walker. Also working for The Friends
of Democracy were Avedis Derounian alias John Roy Carlson and Charles R. Allen, Jr., both of
whom he "teamed" up with in his work.
Charles R. Allen, Jr., has a long history of Communist front affiliations (See Strategy and Tactics of World Communism, U. S. Senate Internal Security Committee, pages 1173, 1180, 1184.)
In addition to his association with-Charles R. Allen, Jr., in The Friends of Democracy, Gordon
Hall was also affiliated with Communist Fronter Charles R. Allen, Jr., in the Francis Sweeny
Committee who were at 755 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., and in the Anamist Party later to be
called The National Renaissance Party. They were also together in publishing "Countertide" at
Boston for 7 issues after which they failed, but long enough to attack Senator Mundt, former
President Herbert Hoover and Fulton Lewis, Jr.
His associate In Friends of Democracy, Avedis Derounian alias John Roy Carlson wrote an infamous smear book entitled "Undercover". Both Derounian and his publishers were found
guilty of libel. Federal Judge John P. Barnes stated In open court, "I would not believe this auth,

if he were under oath".
Gordon Hall's associates

or

in the Anamist Party (National Renaissance Party) were James H.
Madole, Charles R. Allen, Jr., and Vladimir Stepankowsky. Stepankowsky was formerly editor of
a Communist paper in London, was expelled from several European countries for Communist
activities and was identified as a Soviet Agent by Elizabeth Bentley who further advised Stepankowsky was on the payroll of the notorious spy chief Jacob Golos.
Stepankowsky and his associates in The Anamist Party, Gordon Hall and Charles R. Allen,
Jr., and others held meetings in a hotel on West 46th St., New York City. Literature was distributed prepared by Stepankowsky which was Anti-Semetic. Stepankowski finally had the Anamist Party established as a hate group and then tried to "smear" Congressman Cox, Senator
W. Lee O'Daniel and ex-Chairman Wood of the Committee on Un-American Activities.
Now we shall, from published news items, reports and feature articles, show you Gordon Hall
in action.

From the Boston City Reporter June 1950, "Hall stated he travelled all over America for the
Friends of Democracy. He then stated after 3 years of espionage 'I have had more than enough'.
Appointed Executive Director of the Francis Sweeny Committee, Hall takes his facts to such men
and Max
as Gordon W. Allport (who has a record of 24 affiliations with Communist fronts)
Lerner (history of 51 affiliations with Communist fronts) and these Educators helped Gordon
Hall gather more facts".
From a feature aritcle in the Christian Science Monitor written by Robert P. Hey, staff writer
(during 1961). "I just had to move, the file cabinets have taken over the house", (referring to
his apartment at 102 Gainsboro Street.) Was it file cabinets or not paying his rent? (A Mr. Glazer
of 89 State St., Boston, sued Gordon Hall for unpaid rent.) Writer Hey quotes Hall as stating he
is concerned with 1,000 organizations the largest group being those who are "saving us from
something" namely Communism, Socialism and the Welfare State. "A prime example is the Belmont-based John Birch Society". Many groups are saving us for something usually Christianity".
From the, Beverly Times, March 28, ,1961 referring to George Lincoln Rockwell and his American Nazi Party "Hall went on to say there are about 1,000 hate groups in the Nazi Party".
(An undercover man in Rockwell's group reported he has less than 100 active followers.)

—

/>

From the Boston University News, Oct. 9, 1962, "Gordon Hall, famed hate expert, spoke on
hate groups and the U. N. First he mentioned the American Fundamentalists who have called
the U. N. an atheist and pagan organization because it does not mention the name of Jesus in
prayers." (Thus Hall attacks millions of dedicated Christians.) (The fallacy of his statement is
proven in that the U. N. does not have prayers at all.)
In the same article Hall states "If the Birch Society were powerful we would have a form of
Fascism". He also accused Robert Welch of "lauding" white women in New Orleans who spit
in the faces of Negroes.
From the Manchester Free Press, Jan. 25, 1962, "For more than a decade Hall has studied extremist groups in the U. S. and has worked with various government agencies including the
F. B. I." (This is in my opinion an insult to J. Edgar Hoover and the F. B. I. who would hardly
have a man working with them for 10 years who has been working for "one of the most vicious
Communist organizations ever set up in this Country" as an "espionage agent".)
From the Gloucester, Mass., Daily Times, Nov. 7, 1961, referring to Gordon Hall: "I drifted
into wide ranging bull sessions among which were several dominated by men I believed to be
strongly pro-Communist". "By the middle of 1944 I ceased to even discuss matters with the
crowd". From the same paper of Nov. 3, 1961, "He fell into a group he identiHed today as a
Red Cell".
From the

Christian Science Monitor Dec. 6, 1961, "The John Birch Society is not, really conservative or Anti-Communist, said Gordon Hall, an authority on extremist groups, in a lecture
at Boston University, Tuesday night; referring to the John Birch Society Hall stated 'These techniques have long been the stock in trade of the Communist, Fascist and Nazi tyrannies*."
From the Manchester Union Leader, Sept. 8, 1961, "He told the Harvard Crimson in 1952 that
Bill Buckley (publisher of The National Review) is even more Fascist than he is cracked up to
bo". Buckley's attorneys, equally persuasive, convinced Hall that he should make a retraction. He
did so adding that not only was he wrong in stating that Buckley is a Fascist but that all Buckley's writings indicate an exactly contrary position. (He knew the truth in the first place. This
was a typical Gordon Hall smear job.)
From the Manchester Union Leader, Feb. 9, 1962, referring to a speech at Newburgpot High
School, "Hall started with criticizing George Lincoln Rockwell and the American Nazi Party, the
Black Muslims, Gerald K. Smith he then slipped from his attack on bigots to his conservative
spokesmen such as Senator Barry Goldwater, Fulton Lewis, Jr., and Major General Edwin Walk-

—

er".

From the Providence Journal of Oct. 24, 1961 and Oct. 31, 1961, "Gordon Hall is quoted as
saying *If Governor Notte did endorse United States Day I think he should be called to task for
it*. Hall stated, 'The observance of United States Day is sponsored by an extreme right-wing
organization called The United States Day Committee who have a slogan printed on their letterhead, 'One Country* One Flag, One Loyalty*." (Hall objects to this.)
In a lecture before a group at the Y. W. C. A., Detroit, Michigan, on March 18, 1954, Hall
stated the Daughters of the American Revolution (D. A. R.) have been wrong on every issue
cited
the
since the beginning of time. (He calls them the drawers of awful resolutions.) He
American Legion as dupes and stated McCarthy is helping Communism and so are those who
support him.
On the Barry Gray Show (radio) on June 25, 1952, Hall stated he had been started In his work
by Max Lerner of Bran dels University (51 affiliations with Communist fronts.)
During his lectures and writings Gordon Hall has attacked the following individuals and organizations. The numbers refer to sources of information for documentation.
American Fundamentalists (Protestants) (S)
American L**Ion (1) (2) (4)
Fulton Lewis, Jr. (2) (3) (8)
American Mercury Ma*axlne (1)
Daughters of the American Revolution (D. A. R.) (1) William Buckley, Jr. (2) (4)
Senator Barry Coldwater (3) (8)
Dean Clarence Manlon (1) (2) <4)
American CouncU of Christian Churches (1) (6) (8) Major General Edwin Walker (3) <8> <0>
The Rev. Oswald Blumlt (3) (6)
The Minute Women (1)
Hon. Thomas Brady f4)
Abraham Lincoln National Republican Club (1)
Former President Herbert Hoover (4)
United States Day Committee (1) (6)
The Rev. Dr. Carl McZntyre (8)
Senator Joseph McCarthy (1) (15)
House Committee On Un-American Activities (2) (4) Youn* Americans for Freedom (12)
The John Birch Society (6) (8) (9) (10) (12) (13) Tho Film "Operation Abolition" <C)
<14>
(1)
(2)
(3)
14\
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)

News & Views. Vol. 22. No. 8, Wheaton. I1L
Manchester Union Leader, 9/8/61.
Manchester Union Leader, 2/9/62.
National Review, 11/8/68.
Boston Herald, 11/26/61.
Beverly, Mass. Times, 3/28/61.
Providence Journal, 10/24/61 10/27/61.
Haverhill. Mass.. Journal, 12/5/61.

Boston Univ. New*, 10/9/62.
(»)
(10) Manchester Free &r**; 1/25/62 2/22/62.
(11) Gloucester, Mass., Dally Times, 11/7/61.
(12) Boston Globe, 4/16/62 4/22/62.
(13), Boston Herald, 9/6/62.
(14) Christian Science Monitor, 12/6/61.
(15) Headlines, Box 833, Wewtport, Conn., 1980.
(16) Credit Bureaus.

—

—

—

The Friends of Democracy has been cited as a Communist Front by a Sub-Committee of the
Committee on the Judiciary in "Hearings on Communist Activities Among Alien and National
Groups" Part 3, Appendix 5, page A-77.
A rabble-rouser, a hate monger, an irresponsible opportunist who attacks patriots, Anti-Communists, veterans, Christian religions, Congressional Committees, Senators, Congressmen, even
The American Legion, D. A, R., and Y. A. F., all dedicated to preservation of our Country and
Its Freedom,
Gordon D. Hall, self-confessed espionage agent for "one of the most vicious Communist or-

^

Commun-

up in this Country", asssociatc of Communist
Fronter Educators, is exposed here for what he really Is.
By attempting to stir up hatreds, to set group against group, by smearing anti-Communists,
by creating fear, by character assassination, by failure to concentrate on the true enemy of our
Country, Gordon D. Hall Is serving the International Communist Conspiracy, I welcome the opportunity to prove in court everything in this article Is accurately reported on Gordon D. Hall,
hate monger, and anti-anti-Co mmunist.
Fronters, pupil of

ganizations ever set
ist

FRANK

A.
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MARTIN LUTHER KING.. ..AT
COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL

The above

picture was made by an employee of the State of Georgia, at the Highlander
Monteagle, Tennessee during the Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photographer was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education.
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee at a later date because it was charged with being a subversive organization.

Folk School

in

Those numbered
1.

in

the picture are:

Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birmingham riots. Karl
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations
more than any Communist in the
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys.

—

2.
3.

4.

Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Party.
Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund,
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party.

Inc.,

The Trans-

Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle,
Tennessee.

These "Four Horsemen'^of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife
and violence in their advancement of the Communist doctrine of "racial nationalism."
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FEBRUARY NEWS LETTER
Tulsa , Oklahoma
February lU, 1964

Dear Christian Crusaders
It J is an. historical fact - noWbion, e^er.fell totally from without! Communism and/or
internationalism marches on ,with increasing boldness and sobering success, in the determination to destroy bur freedom and abolish the United States - and in, Washington, little, or
nothing is being done officially to stop it!

A quick check of the headlines of your daily paper will tell you that we are losing this
battle with Communism - and the recent death of an American president at the hands of a
communist assassin has not even deterred the enemy
.

WE ARE BEING CONDITIONED TO SURRENDER THE PANAMA CANAL
Three years ago', on our broadcasts, irT-our publications, and on a speaking tour, we- warned
that the Panama Canal was nekt to go after the Suez Canal. Even Truman publicly favored
Alger Hiss's plan to turn the Panama Canal over to United Nations' control and management*
Communist-inspired riots in Panama result in the killing of American soldiers, who were
asked to quiet the angry rioters with guns without shells* Castro's "she devil/ Thelma
King, ^manipulated and staged the Panamanian riots - but I defy you to produce a "feature
story" in Time, Life, Look, Newsweek or any of the other "slick" publications, exposing
Thelma King's role in the Panamanian riots. Instead) Life Magzine sends its key reporters
around the country to gather "dirt" on the fight-wing organizations trying to fight the communist menace, for a forthcoming smear designed to deliver the death-blow to' the few remaining,, voices against treason.
1

;

What about President Johnson and our Democrat and Republican statesmen in Washington? Will
they stand up for our- rights in the Panama Canal? I doubt it. I fully expect the Canal tobe turned over to the United Nations soon , as the "only workable solution to the Panama
problem."
"
'

L^hridtlan

(^rudadt

BOX 977
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AGITATORS - PRO-COMMUNISTS HONORED BY PRESIDENT
WHILE PATRIOTS ARE DISHONORED

An official of the Fair Play for Cuba, Lee Harvey Oswald, shoots the President of the
United States. Another member of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, a California student,
threatens to assassinate Lyndon B. Johnson, Kennedy's successor.

Fourteen days ~ mind you, 1** days - after President Kennedy is killed, President Johnson
presents the" "'Presidential Medal of Freedom," one of the highest awards in the land, to a
"national sponsor of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee," Alexander Meiklejohn. Meiklejohn,
for forty years an important official of the American Civil Liberties Union - the organization that is leading the fight to take "In God We Trust off our coinage and "under God"
out of our pledge of allegiance - was the campaigner who sought the freedom of the Soviet
spy Morton S obeli.
1

Ten day s

mind you, 10 days
a gold 'medal, a citation, a
risk, J. Rpbert Oppenheim°

*

af t* . che death of Mr. Kennedy, President Johnson presents
a cneck for $50,000 to the famous left-winger and security
rxesident Johnson told him: "It is important to the Nation

that we have constant!; before us the example of men who set high standards of achievement.
This is a rol vou ^ve played, Dr. Oppenheimer." Senator Hickenlooper of Iowa protested:
q who has any respect for the security system of the United States
"I fail to see i.ow an;
could support this aw;
(You will remember that Oppenheimer was forbidden access to restricted data by the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission in 195^ because he was a "security risk." Oppenheimer (a) contributed "substantial monthly sums" to the Communist Party prior to 19^2; (b) his vife and
younger brother were communists; (c) he* was responsible for employing a number of Communists
at wartime Los Alamos, etc., etc.)

Representative William C. Cramer of Florida, on December 19, charged that Secretary of State
Dean Rusk has begun a purge of State Department employees who Rusk deems are not personally
loyal to him. State De partment Security Measures are now used to assure loyalty to Mr.
R usk since l oyalty to the United States is no longe r important.

Otto Otepka was a State Department security investigator who was fired by Dean Rusk after
it was found that he had revealed to the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee that the
State Department had been hiring security risks (pro-Communists). Otepka said that orders
from Rusk told him to go easy on communists and other security risks.. Otepka swears that
hundreds of government employees who were given key positions in government when the New
Frontier came into being, had extensive Communist affiliations.
Otepka is taking his case to court, seeking to be re-instated to his previous job helping
to preserve the internal security of this land.

TREASON IN REVIEW
December 17 the U. S. Court of Appeals reversed the year-old* conviction of the American
Communist Party for failure to register under the Internal Security Act. Gus Hall, head of
the conspiratorial party, hailed the decision as "a victory for the democratic constitu^
tional system" while the Chairman of the F use Committee on Un-American Activities exclaimed:
"This is indeed a fantastic decision. .... n December 16 Secretary of State Dean Rusk asks
the free world to support Russia in their wight against Red China, which suggests America
One
will give aid to the Soviet Union in any conflict, real or imagined, against China
of the most outspoken "socialist clergymen in the U.S.,, " Rev. John C. Bennett is elected
president of America's most important ministerial training school, Union Theological Seminary. This man has a long history of supporting Socialist and Communist programs and proThe government of South
jects - now he will influence tomorrow's denominational leaders
the coup that assassxabetting
and
aiding
invented
by
had
Viet Nam falls
a government we
~~
natedTthe ramii^oQyiaS^i^Nhul^
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,

1
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,

,
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Good Americans felt that after the dastardly communist assassination of an American presi^
dent, the spotlight would at long last focus on the men and movements of the far left
that were* destroying* America.., that at long last, official Washington would take action
against "the Communists that would bring to an abrupt end their well- organized treachery*
However, the power, the might, the money and the control exerted from hidden forces manipuXafeed .the Vlows away from the communists to the anti-communists.
The_gang, of RED sub versives is once again in the fight, carrying on unhindered their destructive rampage
"
.^
~
*
againsty
ciylliz.ed Christian
society
-.ii.ii.
"
*
j^

'
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GOOD ADVICE FROM TAYLOR CALDWELL

A member of

tfte Advisory Board of Christian Crusade, Miss Taylor Caldwell (the most widelyread author in the world), suggests "immediate action": "I can only advise that people
who -patronize singers -and buy books be certain that singers and writers are not 'liberals'
arid -are not tainted by Communism.
Virtue is no longer rewarded in this world, nor is
virtue its own reward any longer. There is still a little time! Buy no records of any
singer, who is a 'familiar of gangsters and Communism.
Buy no books written by 'liberals'
and those who have an indulgent attitude towards the Communists. Vote for no -politician
who declares that Communism is only an external, threat and not an internal on e., .J) enounced,
--—-'
"
^him in letters if he~prates"~of 'super-patriots' witl disgust."
*'(

:

'

Then, with inspiring words, Miss Caldwell suggests a plan we should all follow? "As £ or
myself - I shall turn again to God, the joy "of my youth, and try to trust - again - His
promise that those who hunger and thirst after justice will not be abandoned by Him, in
spite of the men with cold and indifferent hearts, the men who are not really evil but are
deaf *to the cries of those they should rescue."

OUR FEBRUARY CHALLENGE
It is true that Christian Crusade has existed solely on faith for seventeen years.... we
for-any of our projects to save this country.. ..we have

have, never had; the money in hand
*
-always moved out on faith.

*

*

*

,

j

My heart cries to do more for God and country. I lay awake at night wondering how I can
do more... how Christian Crusade can reach more... our work is not in vain... every tract,
every broadcast, every public appearance- wins one. Like the early Christians, our only
hope is winning our neighbors and relatives* one by one for this Crusade of righteousness.
Several months back, I told you of my desire to add tfie^tations^affiiLlated-with^the^Inter-.
mountain Network to our list of stations carrying our Christian Crusade radio broadcasts.
-I"wahted^these»£ifty^,plus_,stations for severalreasons: (l) These stations are in states
where there is little anti-communist activity- -virgin^erri1;ory^o
Colorado^ Wyomingy-Montana/ Sdahoj - Utah y* Nebraska^- Nevada; >South»Dakota,-and New^Mexitro;
The people who live in^ these states are generally "fundamental Christians" and essentially
patriotic. . .they need ohly"guidance"*and~inspiration^to-do-battle_on Jbehalf _of_God and
country; (2) No effort is more important than radio. . .Local anti-communist chapters are
great, but for the most part they are patriots talking -to patriots, while radio reaches the
uninformed- -those who have never heard.
s;

J

On faith, with no assurance of a dollar of support from an organization or church in these
states, wg^have added these stations to our network starting February l6. Undergird this
act of faith with prayers . .,. with "faith promises" of monthly financial assistance to underwrite this effort.
"THE PRESIDENT'S ASSASSIN SPEAKS" ALBUM RELEASED

Last month, I drove to New Orleans to locate a tape copy of the radio debate that Lee Harvey
Oswald had with the anti-communist Cuban refugee, Carlos Bringuier. We have now incorporated
Ahatjhradib^debat e^in ^long^glay^ album_ca lled "The President's Assassin Speaks." In
rt

'cooperaraon~w-i-t/ft-Key^Kecords7^
(We are making it available in album or tape recor3ir.

f ormTj

OUR NEW BOOK "THE FAR LEFT" INCREASED TO 288 PAGES

When I wrote the book exposing the Communist conspiracy in the U.S., and those far-leftists* >
that aid and abet it, we had hoped it would print up into 200 pages so we could release it
February 1. However, in order to get the "whole exposure in the book, we had to increase
the book to 288 pages which has delayed delivery of the book. Our Ohio publishers have
now assured us we will get delivery on or about February 27. Those of you who ordered copies
of the book "The Far Left" please be patient. Your books should reach you about March 1.
11

^N.

^N
X^

I_am happy to announce that over 75 of our friends bought 100 copies of the book in advanc e
of publication. In fact, we haye sold 15,000 of the books in advance of publication. However, the first edition has 50,000 books... I want to get all 50,000 into circulation by
March 31... we can with your help. N othing, absolutely nothing, that you can do in this
~~
fight against communism is more important than this^
'

J

^
\£>
i v"
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As you know, our Christian Crusade National A^ti-Communist Leadership School was scheduled
for Shreveport, Louisiana, February 10-lU. We .re making available a big printed report
containing newspaper clippings, interviews of tie faculty, speech highlights, etc., called
"Highlights of the Third Annual Anti-Communist leadership School ." This report will be
mailed to everyone contributing to Christian Crusade right now to help us out.
ape recordings, of the entire thirty lectures are available for an "offering^ of $150 this
month... or a tape recording of the best speech delivered by each faculty member will be
sent for an offering of $100. Individual tapes are $10 each.

.

PRAYER AND ACTION ON THE PART OF EVERYONE
Indeed, Christian Crusade needs your prayer and action. For the first time in several
months we did not raise our monthly budget in January... a discouraging way to begin a New
Year. We have fl^fifl expenses which we cannot change without retreating in our fight against
communism- -radio, publishing, postage, rent, rally expenses, etc; Therefore, we need your
XTRA help this month to pick up the deficit.
,
f

Cm

,

I

I J

I beg of you in Christ's name to be as generous as possible in February / Gifts in the larger
amounts would certainly be <a God Send Tight now\ I am praying and trusting God that you who
can afford gifts of $1,000, $500, $200, $100 will be gracious towards Christian Crusade
this month. Our pressing financial needs at this time present a challenge to all of us.
If you can't send the larger amounts, send the biggest sacrificial gift you can—
$50, $25,
$10, $5, $U, $3, $2, or $1. Everyone doing his or her best will result in our raising the
money we must have in February to underwrite this movement of God and Country.

In the current official Communist publication, "Political Affairs," there is a vicious attack
against anti-communist groups and leaders. It's interesting to note that the Communists
list "Billy James Hargis and the Christian Crusade" as first among their enemies in the
section, "Who Runs The Right." The Communists are well aware of the effectiveness of Chris^iaryCrusade, hence their dedicated, well-financed attack against our every activity.
(On
mc television, Saturday night, February I, on a program called "That Was The Week .That Was,"
Christian Crusade was smeared with the old familiar communist line.)
'

Your support now is needed. .Send it today and let me send you in appreciation for your gift
this brand-new publication, "Highlights of the 196** Anti-Communist Leadership School," your"
printed souvenir of the great '6^ Leadership Training School. You will cherish and prize
this publication for years to come.
.

Please do not abandon Christian Crusade this month, for we have not abandoned you. .we are
still on the front line on your behalf, battling away at the communist threat. God bless
you and yours, I remain,
Yours for an Awakened America in 196U,

una* rpnfc*
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Memorandum

^

Casper
Callahan «£

-m

Evans

Mr, DeLoacKY

TO

date:

Gale

4/8/64

\l

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

D. C.

FROM

!£^

__

Trolter

Mor vellfils*/

Tele.

PIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Room

Holmes

_

^y

subject:

BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Correspondent wrote April 2nd and said that he had attended
a lecture of GordonBall whom he described as a "professional smear
artist and peddlar of hatred." H all was apparently critical of the John
belongs. He claims that Hall stat ed that
Birch Society to which
lhad been
is one of his private investigators an d thatl
say
heard
has
he
an "FBI agent." Correspondent states
this over the radio. Correspondent states he believes "this man" was the
anonymous phone caller who threatened his life in connection* wi th the sho wing
may
of the film, "Operation Abolition," in January, 1963. He states
have been an informer but he personally doubts if he was ever an FBI Agent.
He wants any information the Director can provide regarding this.
|

^n

|

l

|

|

We

have had several letters from this correspondent in the
past. In some of them he has been extremely belligerent and critical 'of the
FBI and the Director. In a letter he sent on.April 26, 1961, he made"
derogatory statements concerning the Director's statement regarding vigilante
groups and stated, "If you refuse to commend the John Birch Society be
." He claimed the Director's statements
careful not to help destroy it
appeared similar in effect to what the Left-Wings were doing. None bf
correspondent's communications have been answered since he made specific
attacks on the FBI and on the Director.

>

.

—

—

Of course,

s

has never been an FBI Agent

[
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DeLoach Memorandum

a professional lecturer and ^self-styled
expert on hate organizatipns and other organizations professing
totalitarian methods* He-has, in the past, given his listeners the
impression that he was endorsed by the FBI and has been contacted and
told to cease inaking any such statements., During the contacts he claimed
that he had no such intentions and did not feel that he had left such an
impression but stated that he had quoted widely from, the Director s writings.
It is noted that within the last several weeks, however, positive information
has come to our attention indicating that he claimed to "work hand and glove"
with the FBI. He was again contacted and told to stop this practice.

Gordon Hall

is

1

A

teletype from the Boston Office indicated receipt of a copy .of
is known to
s
letter to the Director. This teletype noted that
\
mber. It was recommended that
Resident Agen ts as a John Birch Society meami
was not an SA of the FBI
Boston contact
and advise him tha
but did furnish information on a confidential basis from January, 1949, to
May, 1954, which statement was previously authorized for release in reply to

c

press inquiries.

OBSERVATION:
Hairs background, we would normally want to. clarify
this information for
] making a legitimate inquiry, knit in view of
s controversial nature and his past criticism of the FBI, he should
not be afforded the courtesy of a reply* In view of our knowledge of both .of
these individuals, any reply would only be used to promote an argument between
and Hall.
In

view

of

f

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1.

That no acknowledgement be made.

s>
i

2.
That the attached airtel be forwarded to the Boston Office
advising that
s communication is not being acknowledged since he has
previously been critical of the Bureau and since it is not deemed we should
become involved in this controversy.. 'Boston is instructed to contact
and tell him to insure that he is not held out bjyHall as a former FBI Agent.
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October 13, 1964

% l-ft
U-\^^
^&

AiJLJNPORMATJON CONTAINED

Miss

WoUastdrf VOTMJisiacTiusetts

JS^

JMJ

i

HlHHHrt

l

ii^^

Dear Miss

|

i,^ ^

"VKMnwmWMMMiiv«
\

I received your letter of October 8th and want to thank
for your' interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit.
'

With respect

youo

*

your inquiry, this book and my-other book,
written in order to help readers gain an
insight into the strategy and tactics of communists, both in this country and
abroad. In connection with this, I have commented generally Regarding the
need for opposing communism rationally and intelligently* Our^Eforts to
deal effectively with this subversive menace are not enhanc§d by^those of
the extreme right who tend to affix the cbmmunist label wltHoui intelligent
analysis, or by those of the extreme left who endeavor togjafnimlSe the real
danger of communism. In speaking of the extreme right, <£*efexCfb those
individuals who would violate pur lawsto obtain their objective's. ^J consider
them as lacking in true Americanism as those of the extremi>ieft-who would
also violate our laws to achieve their own ends..
TO,
to

"A Study of Communism," were

vf
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^

The best way to fight communism is to study it and thoroughly
s understand the true nature of its utterly false doctrines* But it is not enough
ol
&o merely be against communism since our country wiltremaih strong only
go lonjpas we support the ideals which make our form of government unique*

v-i

With regard

rW conCainelyn the files of the

to the other matters

you mentioned,, information

FBI must be maintained as confidential in
accordanc e rtth regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
"T \p\ for official
1,0^
use only. Further, it iscontrary to my policy to comment on
Toison ^^material not prepared
by me or by personnel of this Bureau and to inject
Belmont,
Mohr™-_ Z3S.e FB^rjmyseJf fotOjPoliticai campaigns.
Therefore, I trust you will
De Loach
*

Casper

^.

CaUahan
Conrad
Evans
Gate
Rosen
SuMtvaa
Tavel
Ttotjter

Tele. Room,

Holmes
Candy
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Miss
Understand why I am unable to be of helpin.this instance and hope you will
hot infer either that we do or dornot have data in bur files relating to these
issues,

Enclosed is some-literature! trust will be of interest^
"-'
~

-

t

-

-'-

=* __

_J~

_

-

Sincerelyyours,

"CTdgar Vbmet
Enclosures
Eaith. in

'
"
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Freedom, 12 r4-63

Let's Fight

Communism

-

-

-

>

"
,
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,
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.

"

Sanely!

'

"
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.
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*
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:
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I.EB ^Introduction, 4-61
Internal Security Statement, 4-1 T-62
*

NOTE: Correspondent

is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Gordon Hall has been

a lecbirer and free-lance writer on extremist groups. He has. cooperated
with the FBI iu the past and has furnished reliable information to the Boston
..•-;-_--Office which; has had cordial relations with him.
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Mr. Tolson«,
Mr. Belmont*
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Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Mohr*^.
DeLoach^
Casp&r««
Callahan.

Mr. Cttirad*.
Mr. Bvans_
Mr. C*i*

_

Woll&atcn 70, Massachusetts
Cctob^r 8, 1364

I

t.

Mr. li »s n „^
Mr. in** .&n„
Mr, T-ol
Mr, x *
,,

^

«•
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Tele, liot-.a.^

Miss H^.u.s^
Mijss

DAI

Candy—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, P. C.

Pear

Lie.

T *•»«.'*«<

<
,,

Hoover

&"r

&

This liast weekend I attended a lecture by Gordon Hall
of Boston who is supposedly an authority on extremist
groups. He had been invited to s,-eak at Br stern fcazaiene
Ccaiege in Wollaston* Massachusetts, tfhere I rm a senior,
He said sone
&s part of their political Awareness *»eek.
ever since
me
concerned
tiin^ at this lecture which have
them out*
straighten
me
help
to
aftle
be
I Hi: e that you might
In ^ha first ulBce^ he left me *M everal others
with t'W iE^ressitn- that m\ hud much mere to f e* r from
tn-i f r zi&ht ti n th
far left* One of the ladies in the
audience brought up your bock, Masters of Deceit and
ffi^-de the comment thrt $he tucught you ?*ere trying to cake
,

the ;.«3C jle a,-r rs of the tarett o£ internal Communism,
that tf3 ought to sho\v a r'aal concern, and tict #3 &ust do
scmetiing before we are taken ift without realising it.
Mr* Hal^dis^greed quite; strrongly saying that this was not
your iiitent or purpose in the letst, but thu- t you *om e telling
the p^u^j^^
£'„oj'ie not to "p^sh tfi€s oanic button" but to /have faith
vould y^u be able to clarify this
in t ieir govartDient, etc.
at all.^ I ba\l beex* under the seme iiL^ession as the lady
in tfi£ -^diance.
fc

.InlTthe £?me vane the book hone Dare pall It. treason w-r s
brought *J$pz In relation to tiiB , KXk Hall <nid th5 be ok
had been discredited completely, tyere was absolutely no
trut^ in it, it had been written by t "John Birc;ier" , hxA
it Should not even be read; I had retd this bock also,
and:it * ./per red to me to be very cm ef ally documented. If
ycuVit* familiar tfith this book, would .£&& be bla to
"*e
sc&e^co&rent on it?
(ji
;

" ,:

t

Fii^&ly, Senator Goldw te ¥-*h-s ibeen rating thaefiSfrg?
that th^ £%~ent admini^tr' ticiPis '"soft on Communism
ycu think he-jfr&p a valid basis for ntkin^ this cl^T^^nd
dcas h* hrve erfcy workable re^sdy.to tui^ ~-' tuition which
^
clair s exi^t£?

[^34

L\ _z
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*^
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o

.r

1 realize ycu are an extremely busy person, and I
ho^e I haven 1 monopolized, too much of your time already
But xf ycu possibly cculd, I would certainly appreciate
any conusant p ycu could make with regard to these subjects
Shank ycu, so very iauch for ycur time and consideration.
1

,.

Bespectfully,
b6
b7C
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April 9, 1965
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Mr,

#

Racine, wiscons|&

pear Mr,

|

o

fr

Your letter of,March29& has been received.

fey

§

"While I Vould like to be of assistance to you, the
FBI is strictty an investigative, agency of the Federal Government
and.neither makes, evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, pubUcattonor individual*
Information contained in our files must be maintained as confidential
in accordance "with regulations oif the Department of Justice. In

view of this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment
concerning the individuals you mentioned, nor can I suggest a source
where you could obtain the information you desire.
r)

B is always reassuring to hear from citizens who

demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire
to combat this threat to our freedoms. X am enclosing some material
on the general topic of communism. You may also wish to refer to
my books, "Masters ofjbeeeifc' and "A Study of Communism." These
"were written to help readers gain an insight into the strategy and
tactics of communists, both in this country and abroad.. Copies
may be available at .your school or local library.
.
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ALL INFORMATICS CONTAJNSO
.
HSREjti tS UNCLASSIFIED

Sincerely yours*

^W^i
Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

,

Enclosures (5)
Note and Enclosures next page.

PeLoach
Casper
Callahan
Conrad ,
Felt

Gale
ftosen
Stiiliyan

Tavet___
if?~

Trotter

Tele.

,,

RoxT

Q

Holies
-<Jandly

TELETYPE UNIT CD.
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•Mr.

Communism The

'fef.

b7c

Incredible Swindle

Deadly Duel

Communism and the. College Student
One Nations Response to Communism
Our Heritage of Greatness

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files* Gordon
flail, a lecturer and free-lance writer on extremist topics, has been
cooperative with the FBI in the past and has furnished reliable information
lb our Boston Office. We have had numerous citizen inquiries regarding
him and he had to be contacted and advised to stop implying that he had
the support of the Bureau to which charge he denied such action.
Douglas Hyde was in the commulist party from 1928 to 1948 at which time
he resigned and converted to Catholicism. In 1949 he wrote a pamphlet
tT
From Communism to Catholicism" and has written several books onjs\of
which is "X Believe. " Gc42&sl Hall> of course, is? well known to the Bureau.

,
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Racine, Wisconsin

March 29, 1965
b6
b7C

Federal Buraeu Of Investigation
B.C.

Washing,

^woWWMMOOMWMO

.

,

H§0"H t

J)eir Sirs:

While a freshman at The College Of St. Thomas^

in,

St* Paul,,

Minnesota, the college had on campus a speaker by the name of
Go rdon Hall. In the following year Mr. Hall came back for another

lecture* That was

in"

the years of

f

62- f 63 and

time Mr Hall mentioned a Mr. Gus Hall

as,

f

63- 64. At that
t

a speaker who spoke

for the Communist party. Mr. Gordon Hall spoke against the

Party; Now I am attending Dominican College in Racine, Wis.

:,

and the college J»ad a seramiar which had as its main speaker
a Mr. Douglap'THyde. Needless to say, his lectures were also

toJ&J"

do with the Party. X would like to know a brief history of
each of these men. When I asked

-Mr.,

Hyde, what was his

**-

opinion

{{

of Mr, Gordon Hall, he replied that, he had never >heard of the

man. I was surprised .since they both claim to be speaking out
on the dangers of the Parjy-. X wouia like to

.know.

?

to know where

the difference lies as to what these three men are working for

and speaking on college campus

1

about;. All

I now know, is that these

three men visit various campus Walking abo^^hB^Eartyf How
1

do thesthree of them differ or agree?

'&& 12
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Sxnce^elyas^gars
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August 11, 1965
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^Massac husetts
Dear Mr*
Your

letter of

August

5th. has

been received.

The statements you have indicated were attributed^
to me are not verbatim quotations; however, in substance they
reflect my views on the topics mentioned. With respect to your
inquiries, information contained in the files of the, FBI must be
maintained as confidential in accordance with, regulations of the
Department of Justice. In addition, this Bureau does not issue
clearances or nonclearances of any type. Therefore, I trust you
'will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the
lines you have suggested. The FBI has not investigated the John
Birch Society, and you may be assured that Gordon Hall has never
been an employee of this Bureau.
Sincerely yours,

AlLWK>RmnOHOOmfijm2
Ha^OSJN 18 UNCLASSIFIED

DA7S&M663L
1 -

Boston

-

J*

Edgar Hoover

^tf

tJU
^h%&l^mw/Ct^^

"2Ij\a

Enclosure

Nt)TE: There is no derogatory information in Buf iles concerning
<*£ Gettdon Hall is a lecturer and free-lance writer on extremist topics and
t<!^ has^pccasionally
hagVinna Airmail v im#£ed
3S3AA^« rt « ,^4-u
imYil!?^ association
ttot
t« *i
i__ with iu*
the FBI.
In the past, he furnished
Tolson -

%

Belmont
Mohr

&%
^-^rel^le

DeLoach
Casper —
Callahan
Conrad

i.

information" b^e^Bcfetfdii'. Office.
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Mass,

August 5th, 1965

to # J. Edgar Hoover, Chief,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Re; Gordon Hall on
Radio Station WlE.E.I.
Boston, Mass #

Washington,I>.C«

\

/Dear Mr.Hoover,,Gn

impart;

,Quote;

rt

anti-communists.
n

£>
the Boston radio stations (3), Gordon Hall said

I talk against some of those who are irresponsible

The only weapon is to talk them to death" #

also;

J»Edgar Hoover has stated that people should be aware of the dangers

and the nature of communism and familliar with it as an Ideology, but
leare the business of tracking down the subversives to the established
.security agencies of the federal government. He has viggorously warn-

ed of extreme, rightists and has been critical of Robert Welsch

n

Questions;

n

1. I would lfcke to know IP the abore is

a rerbatim

.

quote*

from your stand and remarks?

Do you believe that a fellow like Gordon Hall should

2.

be going around attempting

to.

destroy legitimate conservative

groups?
3 # Especiallyas we know that a few years ago, Moscpw^aent

an order to the communists in the USA which appeared in Hie Daily
Worker (and Govt.* printing office doc.

)

to destroy all extremist

groups of the right wing, which Mr. Hover are the conservatives,--

only interested in saving their country?/
4rf

*

/a

l/CV^V

U^

Moscow named The John Birch Society group as one to

be~ destroyed.

If Moscow fears them, does Gordon Hall agree with Mc

Moscow? This: is strange Llndeed #

—— —

5. If the F.B.I, is only a fact Yin(3RLng agency of our
/j)

^

Gorernitten,t >

ana i* la impossible for the Congress to be aware of

the subversive activities of the communists and their dens in
,

-rf*

J*Edgar Hoover

.-

b7D

Q

O

in the U.S. (Philbriek quote; 68 in little Rhode Is. alone) then why
not .support the John Birch Society (of which I am NOT a Member) or any
other similar group who gets out, mores, and DOES SOMETHING ABOUT IT?

Would not these thousands of real Americans

"be

of help to your agency

in exposing the truth?
You may be interested to know thatJLn May 65,
I wrote your P.B.I. Boston of fice re;

I am a 1st W.War Veteran of the

Chemical War^fare Service, which
General, Staff, U.S.A.

on the

I am wondering IP Gordon Hall has a "den number"

like Dr.Martin Luther Coon?

Si
Massachusetts Citizens
Rights Assn,Inc.
,,

J

PS: I think the PUBLIC should be made aware of how far the Congres-

sional Committee on Subversive Activities goes with
communist activities.

Gordon Hall is considered a "rabble rouser" by

many fine people in Boston area.

Please set us straight. The Birch

society does NOT know about this letter.
MDB.

f^Ji^Kl^

regard to the

.

O

/
fc*1**f '<* m. *mim*

W*M?**^**A^J
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Abington, Massachusetts 02351
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Dear Miss,
Your letter of September 2nd, with enclosure,
has been received, and I am glad to know of jour interest in
my booki "Masters of Deceit," You may also wish to refer
to my latest book, "A Study of Communism, " which contains
an analysis of international communist practices and contrasts
totalitarian methods with life in a free country* This book
may be available at your local library.
With respect to your inquiry, Mr. Gordon Ball,
the lecturer, is not identical with Gus Hall, General Secretary
of the Communist Party.
Sincerely yours,

fiff^»-^

'LMmJLosmL

/^M^RM^TicwcoNTAiNgo
CSi#L<

******
<S>

NOTE: Correspondent

is not identifiable in Bufiles. Gordon Hall
a lecturer and free-lance writer who speaks on extremist topics.
He has been admonished by the FBI for implying an association with
the Bureau and in support by this Bureau. Correspondent's enclosure
was an airmail stamp utilized in reply,
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Sept. 2, 1965.

J.

Edgar Hoover

Dear

Sir;

After reading your book "Masters of "Deceit", I
have been.tryihg to awaken my friends and neighbors to the danger
of the communists.

^

^

Last week a man named Gordon Hall spoke at a
gathering in our town on "Extremist groups in America. " Also,
I saw him on television on the same subject.
You can imagine my
'
surpriselvhen a few weeks ago, my weekly paper, "Human Events"
had a picture on the front page of Gus Hall, general secretary of
the Communist Party, U.S.A. which looked exactly like the Gordon
Hall, author and lecturer.
-

L

c

Is this one and the same man?
urgent that I know and I would be very grateful
simply yes or no.
Thankyou.

It is

if

you will answer

Sincerely and with great respect,
b6
b7C
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JNasftua,

December

i

m
o

1M6W Hamp&ire 03060

~n
Dear Mrs J

\

CDS

Your letter of December 13th has been received, aridi
the interest which prompted your communication is appreciated.

S
£

to response to your inquiry, information contained in
the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will
understand the reason for this policy and why I am unable Jo furnish
the data you requested., I would like, to point out that we do not issue
clearances or iionclearances of any type v Perhaps you, would like: to
know that Mr Frank Capell was riot a Spicial Agent of this Bureau.

Men, " which

I

Enclosed is a copy of my speech,, "The Faith of Free
hope you will find of interest.
Sincerely yours,,
tf,

.Edgfi Hoove*

•
Enclosure

CD

NOTE:

Bufiles contain no record of correspondent
Gordon Hall
%s ajlgcturer and free-lance^mteruwho speaks pn^ext^misj^pi^

Tolson .-

DeLoacn
Mohr
Casper _
Callahan
Conrad *-

He has, been admonished|in*the^
*? the FBI offered him supportfih* tlie* views, he expressed;

a

j^

'

Felt,

£ale
Hosen

—

SuUtyan
Tavel

ajiticommunist newsletter ^TBe Herald of Freedom," \vhich he uses

Trotter

(NOTE- CONTINUED

Wiclc

Tele.

A

Room

Holmes m
Gondy

£typeumt(—3

t*
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OVER)

£>

Q
he
hlC

Mrs.

as a medium to expose alleged security risks in government,
particularly in the Department of State. The information Which
;he publishes in his newsletter as well as, the data which appears,
In: his recent book, "Treason is the Reason, lf includes classified
data:.
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

had planned to ask Gordon Hall to- speak at a
meeting here, but there was an article in the Boston City News
saying that he was a confessed Communist agent. Do. you have a
so that we wont engage the. wrong speakers?
I listing I can subscribe to,
referred to an ex F. B.I. agent named Frank Capeil,
I The article
who makes this charge against Gordon- Hall. I find it very hard to;
believe , but today' s headlines usually readilike a James Bond
so I thought it best to. check.
n0V ei
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I heard Harold Lord Varney speak at the Southern
N. H. American Opinion Forum- and remembered seeing a copy
.of a fascist sheet called, ''The Awakener" that Varney was- editor
of in the 30' s. A soldier iff a hospital I worked in, in, 1943
El Paso, Texas — had the copy w.hich listed Lawrence Dennis,
author of The Coming American Fascism as associate editor, andJoseph Kamp as executive editor. It was the rotteriest paper
I'd ever read and I cbuld'nt understand how it could have been- allowed.
It was outright sedition, very similar to the John. Birch Society' s
propaganda which is lowering the morals, undermining confidence
in our government and causing race friction, church frictions, and
weakening by deviding, every decent, civil - (civic),- minded group.
There must be some way to combat this madness;
.
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.

would- appreciate .any information and suggestions
you have available.
REQ. fy
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With great respect,
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7-16-70

SAC, Boston

1 - Mr* T. E;
1 - Mr. J. V.

Director, FBI

<*

Bishop
Walsh
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SOCIAL MATTERS

Attached is one copy of a sel£-explanatory letter
dated 7-1-70 from United States Array Personnel Security
Group, Fort Holabird, Maryland, regarding captioned
individual.
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Bureau files contain no information which is
identifiable with

I-

Hall is known to your office and to the Bureau
as a lecturer and free-lance writer who speaks on
extremist topics. Ke has been admonished in the past
by the Bureau for implying that the FBI offered him
support in the views he expressed.

V
s

You are instructed to promptly furnish -in a
form suitable for dissemination any information in your
possession relative to this matter in order that the
request of the Army can be answered without delay.

a

Enclosure
MAILED 20

JVW:bad
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JUL 1 5
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/

COMM-FBI

an applicant for enlistment in the U.S. Army
Reserve, advised the Army that he had been a member of the Young
Socialist Alliance, American Nazi Party, and the United Klans of
America in order to supply information to Gordon D. Hall, a freelance writer of Boston, Massachusetts, and the Boston Office of the
FBIw Bureau fi les do not contain any information which can be
id$4tified with
Hall Is known to us as a lecturer and
[
f£ae^ lance writer who speaks on extremist topics and who has been
^dmonished in the past by the Bureau for implying that the FBI
*--- '— --^
This instructs
Offered
'•support in the views he expressed.
to answer the
necessary
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Dear Mr. Hoover:
I would lik^Fjo know if their is any public information
on a person cal led Gordon Hall wh o recently gave a* talk at the
University of Maine. One of my customers listened to him recently
and from what he says I am under the impression that he is in disasaying
greement with our policy in Gov on Vietnam. The reason I
this is because Im led to believe he wa s sent to give talks by our
Goy.ernm.ejnt.to unions at these colleges and Im wondering if maybe he
is injecting ideas of his own into these talks. You see every year the
unions send delegates to these colleges for talks on economics etc.
Two years ago at the Univ. of N.H. the Prof that gave talks to these
union groups was in a Anti Viet, demonstration in New Hampshire So
Id like to know what kind of kooks are being sent out to represent the
Gov. I understand he is at the University of Michigan now with a Prof
from the University of Maine Thank You
T
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SUBJECT:

SAC> BOSTOJI (139-.NES)
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L Intelligenc e Division* Sogto h? Mass**
J>opv[
„
PD* on February 13$ 196.7 ? advised that
"H.
National Detect iva Agency, 8*i State Street > Boston, Ifass*
contafeted
this date and told him that a client of his
suspected that
phone y&s tapped* Ssuwoy Vns conducted of
his client's, apartment md it s*as< detorainad th&t his client's
plione #as actually unl&wf ull-y tapped*
I
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His client suspects
works for 60RD0S HALL (Bufile 9^-529)

»

whom he has deter-

3-

~L
According to Pep.
Indicated ith&t ho
was contemplating bowing out of the -case bsc&use ho 4id; tiot
t*<mt ai>y xnVolvsment with ,lRight Ring Sroups. M
I

l

For the information of the Bur^4U v GORDON HALL
fre<^ lance l&ctur&S? t<nd writer on ^xt^ejaists. groups*

is>

bay be
1 established*
source of the Bos-ton* Qffice and volunteer assistant to
QGRPO& BALL #ho testified for the Ggvern^ont against the
Student Ccrmaittee for Travel to Cj*ba before the KCUA*

Report
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Louisville 6, Kentucky
May 29, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoovers

*

*

Tonight I happened to be present at
a speaking sponsored by a church
group and the Civil Liberties Union
group here in Louisville
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TV-
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A man
V-

"

i

by the name of Gordon Hall made the
following remark (and this is not verbatim, but
as my memory serves, it is pretty close): "As a

>:*X

*

.

happen to have a letter from
in which he says that I'm a pretty
;ood fellow. " Later, as I remember, he implied,
ot in so many words, but by innuendo, that you had
;iven him an endorsement.
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fact, I

Edgar Hoover

Somehow

I

use of your

had trouble believing this. Is Mr. Hall's
name misleading in anyway ?

Thank you so very much, and best wishes always.
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GORDON

D.

HALL

222 Marlborough street
Boston is

-

Massachusetts
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July 17, 1964
Mr«

,

ALL SNFGRMfcTiON OONTAiNW

Federal Bureau of Investigation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Hoston, Massachusetts
Dear

Some time ago I spoke at Otterbein College in Westerville, Ohio, 3ust
outside of Columbu s* While on campus for two days I met a senior named
home address
Columbus 9y Ohio*
We talked at some length about extremists and of his p lans to enter
this fall.
as he Is imoim to me , Is giving consideration to becoming
or
1"

_^

i

.

:

Our friendship developed via correspondence (he would send clippings
about local extremist activity) and eventually I suggested that he atWhen school closed in
tend a few me etings for me in the Ohio area #
early summer (
graduated) I asked hica to visit with me here for
several days so as to further acquaint him with extremist materials,
:

|

|

etc*

At the moment
has made inroads in something known as The Right
Brigade in Cleveland* Ohio , a violently anti-Jewish group founded by
Alan Paul Steiger.
latched onto this via Right Brigade sympathizers in the ©olumbus a rea*
On Saturday night, July 11th I received
a long distance call from
at the Hotel Tudor in Hew York - rather
He related to
I was at the Tudor and he telephoned me long distance*
me the fact that he felt the Right Brigade to be contemjfeting serious
terrorist activities against both Jews and Negroesand wondered whether
he should report what he has learned to the proper agencies in the
Cleveland area.,
I'm enclosing a copy of a typical Report filed by
relating tb the Cleveland area activities of The Right Brigade*
This Report reached me by mail on Monday, July 13th*
I

|

I

I

-

I

I

]

was to hold off visiting anyone with word of his
I -cold him that I would write to the Boston office of the
information*
was investigating the Right Bri gade in
F.B.I* assuring them that
I further told
the capacity of a volunteer assistant of mine*
that I would be willing to fly to Cleveland to meet with him and F.B*I*
officials in that city if the Boston office were to advise me that this
would be helpful*

My advice to

[

|

1

I

I

I

I

(1) Notification that
Thlg letter will serve two purposes:
to offer voluntary information to
is a trusted contact of mine
(2)
the Cleveland office of the F.B.I, regarding activities of The Right
Brigade should that office be interested*
^.Sincerely,
t

Gordon D* Ball

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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auia-D3 rg ciavoland. Ohio, at the home of
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July 9» 1964.

kh^ borae of'[
o. reived
]m[
;Medina, 0/iio. Mrs,
lives with her husband cn[
*nd appears to be prospers"
inhere are evidences that they are of the
middle-middle class or vssibly highe r*
Thalr home Ik a multi-level one
~1 *<j hupband is in agreement
of fairly recent construction*
Lra,
*atth hi 6 wife on maters involving The lUtfht Bridle*
TJiis couple has
r -va two girls not over sixteen years of age and
three ehil<iTY ^
one
tsitiall
L. infant that I did not nee aae asleep in another room*
o/
]

vie.^.r

|

3

#

n

3ight pe-v-xe ^tuended the meeting including myself:
ara

Lidit

':-?o:^o

39^'V

;

They were

ent 3^th Street

Cleveland 9, Ohio

One other .ar^aa (a wome^) left before I could obtain har narae and aa/r^ss*

The talk at the meeting repealed little about the activities of The night
Brigade*
However, it rat; established th at the
-i^ht go "unde .ground"
mi fade from public -view*
piano to get out of "oomnunl nation
iri the general, .a^lio".

m

the idea of hiding: "out in the swamps of Louisiana
Tittle tr-.s said about thin notion*
aipht he safe *

'>.$*$&
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1

*
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Others spoke of msing a Cleveland m^n who had come to them with "Lis own
fisht-ConTaualsiu. ^apram''*
Suggest ions were nade to use this man as a kind
ri^;ade
af "respectable fro;.-, while keeping the true nature of an "Mpbt
underground" secret*
L :ifs nun is said to have £ talent; for organisation
5

.':;
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!

rdpht "draw new members"*

.-.uu

This fproir^iag spoke of sponaa-pa.^

v

picnic,

aarLaM

nrrler the

<
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arl^a of a

which
puis and airumuiitloru

to purch,:*.j;g

we^e to

George lAcht and

decide this
M
thinks of herself a& an extra devout "Christian patriot *
ana
;>he loves to talk
>ihe 1- vory loud, outspoken $ and alrays dramatic.
3he seems to believe she
loves to play the role of teaching everyone elne»
has some -xotlnp; ability*
.

,

#

,

,

seemed a bit suspicious of me and questioned ne about members
This vroman is also devoutly
of the liatch ,faah:ljir:ton Olub in Columbus
remin de d eve^one th-n it ha
''Christian" and outspoken .
Of
"Itfho tod brought
reenf
Mew jersey, to DMlo * This resulted
1 brought t he
Actuaiiyf
in a nested ar^unent,
V\?ant^ not hing to
taaT
clear
ma
de
It
^rgimiant
to Ohio .nd the
find
?IT
do *Vlth any iql ^Kers" vrhlle
to T)e "riahtiu^ late^ratiOD.''^ and. ''Ireepins tho blac;' black*.
i
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defended her decision to b ring
J to Ohio.
agreed and
insisted that she "woiA ;:IX
or socialize with any niggers, any time".
Instead of taking sides I
suggested we get back to the subject of the activities of The Right
Brigade*
I

|

I

|

I

George Light is about 66 years of age, v ery fit mentally an d physically,
quiet, and thinks before speaking. When
tried to ex*
plain what was meant by going into the Louisiana swain ps to "survive",
Teorge Light kept asking what they meant by "words like survival *\ He
was given many answers but still kept asking for no one seeded to know
exactly what they did mean by these remarks
I

I

I was questioned so I told them the little sto ry I had prepared a bout my
own "patriotism and I asked for literature*
3
she would give me some on Saturday when we would be going to Medina for
"target practice"
11

I

;ures in

ums

and
inner core of The Right Brigade.

I

seen to be the

*

)fQj fi*

By the tine the meeting concluded nothing had been decided insofar as
and myself
L ight J
the picnic is concern ed.
residence on Friday morning (tomorrow)
agreed to me et at thai
I pick him up at the corner of Clark
"I asked that
July 10th»
and Pulton Streets at 11:00 A.M.
|

I

I

Talk of the picnic and the
home »
and
I drove
Both of my companions agreed
need "to kill the opposition" took place.
to
killing'
in what they termed as
come
later
will
"it
that sooner or
Since both spoke of there being but two years left
"our own defense*
I suppose this killing is being scheduled for the general time period
3URt ahead.
|

|

|

1

dropped
oi the Right Brigade" family "T
lien I

end report.

Itold me that
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Herbert A* Philbrick
LITTLE BDARS HEAD
BDX

B,

RYE BEACH

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Oct. 7, 1959

Newton Centre, Mass.
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Dear

Thank you very much for your note of October 5th.
had Hope d to~ get -to — the mee t ing on trrre tfrttrj tnrtr xmf ortunately
will be returning from a lecture date at the Women's Dinner Club
of Tulsa, Oklahoma and will not arrive in Boston until rather late
Friday evening.

"I
I

I have no idea what Gordon Hall will have to say about "Hidden
Persuasion in the United States", but I do know the Communist Party
line on this subject.

Briefly it is this: the radio, the press and other communication
mediums are controlled by Big Business. Big Business, in collaberation with the President of the Unites States, conspires against
the best interests of the people, and especially the working people.
It is these reactionary forces which are responsible for the continuing of the Cold War, for discrimination against the negroes in
the south (especially Little Rock);
and who are responsible for
continuing war threats against the Soviet Union; who are against
such ^reasonable measures as Summit talks with Khrushchev, the
recognition of Red China by the United States, the admission of
Red China into the United Nations, etc.
Thus the people of the
United States are subjected to hidden forces who conspire against
all Liberal and Progressive development.
The villains in this
struggle are such people as the former Secretary of State Dulles,
the late Sen. McCarthy, J. Edgar Hoover, Sen. McClellan, Sen. Thomas
Dodd, Sen. Styles Bridges;
the heroes are, of course, such people
as Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Linus Pauling, Nelson Rockerf eller
Kirtley Kather, W. E. B. DuBois, Reinhold Niebuhr, Gordon Alport,
Adlai Stevenson, Hubert Humphreys, to mention a few.
11

The people who cause the most trouble are, of course, the anti-communists who, by means of witch-hunting and hysteria, try to spread
an atmosphere of fear.
These hidden persuaders can even be found in
such an innocent item as a box of Kellogg Cornflakes which advertise
a toy plastic bombsight, thus brainwashing the kiddies.
The answer, of course, is to open our minds;
to do away with hatred
and fear of the Soviet Union;
to be more trusting and confident of
our way of life, and of course to always be on guard that we are not
mislead by these unnamed and unidentified "hidden persuaders".

(Continued)
Incidentally, a big item on the Communist agenda at this moment is
the promotion of the one week Boston run of the stage play "An
Enemy of the People", which opens at the Little Opera House in Boston on Tuesday, October 20th.
Now, as I said before, I have absolutely no idea what Gordon Hall
will say;
I have heard his radio broadcast only once, and that for
about twenty minutes; nor do I have any evidence to indicate that
Mr. Hall is either a Communist or Pro-Communist.
-you. .have- a- succes-si-ul meeting- and X will, of course, be
interested to know what transpires.

I— hope—that

Cordially,

lerbert A. Philbrick
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REPORT ON GORDON

KILL

D.

His Place In the Communist Conspiracy

(This report was prepared by a professional investigator at the request of
a group of Catholics and Protestants in Boston who were at first "taken in"
by Mr* Hall* It is so revealing that it has been reproduced exactly as it
was received • It is not copyrighted and may be used in whole or in part.)

INTRODUCTION
One of the leading professional agitators in the country today is Goi*don D.
Hall, a speaker who has been assiduously smearing a nti- communists for about
Under the commendable, though false, guise of leading a crus&de
a decade.
against "hate mongers," Hall actually conducts the most effective and diabo1ics:1^5arapaign of agitation and real hste-mongering in. the United States.
When Hall and his work are viewed in the light of the clear and present danger to American security today international communism his real mission becomes appallingly obvious.
The following report is based on a knowledge of
Hall's work over the years, and especially on his interview by a radio commentator who now uses the name of "Jerry Williams" on Thursday, August 27,
1959* over WMEX, Eos ton.

—

—

I. HIS BASIC MISSION

Hall's activities make sense only when viewed in the light of the colossal
global expansion of communism—an expansion which historically relies on
agitators like Hall in each country marked for conquest. Communism expands
only through internal subversion plus brute force. This reliance on subversion is therefore no casual thing but instead is actually the application
of the Soviet Tenth Principle of Warfare ; ie, the result of completely new
methods of warfare which have been developed by the communists.
To successfully subvert a nation means that its citizens must be made disunited, fearful and mistrustful of each other. Also, they must be completely
confused about their real enemy, his identity and progress. Gordon Hall does
these two tasks beautifully. Moreover, he does them under the pretense of
fighting what he calls "communism" and "civic disunity." The technique itself
Tsso clever, and Hall s behavior so smooth and practiced that few people
realize what he is really up to. This, again, is characteristic of communist
methods, for they have developed the techniques of falsehood and deception to
a point far beyond that ever experienced in human history.
1

II. HIS METHOD
Flail's method is a clever mixture of pseudo-scientific understatement, reason-

ableness or double talk combined with misrepresentation and outright falsehood.
His greatest falsehood is never directly stated, but all of his work is geared
the lie that real antito the propagation by inference of one immense lie
communist groups are also anti-8atholic. Such an immense falsehood depends on
the psychological impact of the "Big Lie" technique, explained by Hitler, if
for no other reason that all serious an ti- communists whatever their religion

—

—
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realize the crucial importance of the Catholic church in fighting the communist
scourge.
The effect of Hall's "Big Lie", of course, is to lead Catholics to be suspicious
and bitter against Protestant anti-communists, and tends to paralyze anti-comrmunism in America. This is the sole important result of Hall's work*

This can be demonstrated by pointing out how Hall cleverly lumps together alleged anti-Catholic agitators with experienced and dedicated anti-communists
like Mr. Conde McGinley, of Union, Ifew Jersey, publisher of Common Sense .
Hall spent considerable time on the "Williams" show and he has done so on
other occasions, too discussing the alleged "relationship" of anti-comr&unism with anti-Catholicism in America. Then, he began discussing Mr. McGinley, leading his audience to believe that Mr. McGinley, besides being antiThis impression was further borne out by
communist, is also anti-Catholic.
Hall's never mentioning the most interesting and significant fact of all,
which is that Conde McGinley is not only a Catholic himself, but an extremely
devout one who carries a Crucifix with him at all times in his pocket!

—

—

—

If Hall would tell his listeners this—many of them Catholic they would not
be given the false impression which Hall endeavors to give them— namely, that
real anti-communists, such as Mr. McGinley, are "haters" of Catholics.
Hall's method also includes the wise policy of never attacking a local anticommunist group or leader unless he is forced to do so. His reason for this
is not necessarily cowardice but probably because of the practical consideration that local groups and patriots are harder to misrepresent to an audience
than ones located far away. He attacks different groups and personalities in
each city he visits. For instance, speaking in New Jersey, he will not attack
Rev. Carl Mclntyre, president of the American Council of Churches, unless
forced to do so by questions from the audience. In Boston, however, he will
spend hours smearing the strongly an ti- communist Rev. Mclntyre as "antiCatholic" and even comparing him with Adolf Hitler. Ag$in, in Boston, Hall
will never mention such local patriots of national reputation and prestige as
Mr. Robert Welch— But he will viciously smear Mr. Welch outside of Boston.

Another significant omission that Hall made on the "Williams" show concerns
Senator John Kennedy's close political relationship with Governor John Patterson, of Alabama. Why did Hall remain silent about this relationship? Because Hall realizes that Kennedy is one of the leading extreme left-wing,
communist-appeasing politicians in America. He also knows that Kennedy s
strength among Catholics at this time is considerably slipping because of
this and also because of Kennedy's desperate and contemptible attempt to
gather any votes x^herever they may be found. So Hall's task was to vastly
overrate the opposition found to Kennedy on the basis of his religion. This
is also Kennedy's strategy, because he hopes to get virtually solid Catholic
backing at the polls in spite of his soft- on- communism views. On the other
hand, Kennedy's supporters must- not realize what a completely unconscionable
politician he is. So Hall conveniently neglected to tell his listeners that
Patterson of Alabama has endorsed Kennedy for the presidency
and Kennedy
has accepted the endorsement! So Hall, by judicious mishandling of facts,
managed to boost Kennedy among Catholics by vastly overstressing the opposition to him on the basis of religion, and by not mentioning a most important
and damaging fact— even though during the program he discussed (and smeared)
Governor Patterson quite thoroughly.
1

—
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III, SPECIFIC FALSEHOODS

Following are a few of the many untruths which Hall circulated on the program, some of which are his stock-in-trade. Most of these are listed merely
to point out the fact that anything that Hall says is suspect, no matter
what it is. It does not mean that any of the contrary attitudes are endorsed,
(1) Hall said that John Kasper is at present living in Knoxville, Tennessee, Actually, Kasper is behind bars in Florida. He is serving the second
sentence for the "crime" of opposing integration in Clinton, Tennessee, Hall
probably did not want to have to mention the brazen and illegal juridical procedure of which Kasper for all his faults has been victim. Perhaps this is
because he did not want to explain why the American Civil Liberties Union, a
communist front organization which Hall heartily endorses, has not taken it
upon itself to protect Kasper. For the fact is that Kasper has been sentenced
twice for the same offense a clear-cut violation of that same Fifth Amendment to the Constitution which certain elements (endorsed by Gordon Hall) have
made us hear so much about in relation to communist spies and traitors
(2) He said that the communists are really in favor of racial segregation*
not integration! Any student of communism, or any casual observer for that
matter, knows that this is a falsehood,
(3) He said that there is a political party by the name of the Christian
No such party has existed for years.
Anti-Jewish Party now operating in Atlanta,
(k) While smearing an ti- communist groups as ant i- Catholic, which is a
tawdry falsehood in itself, he whitewashes the real anti-Catholics, Historically, hatred of the Catholic Church has come from the Left, not from the Right,
The Communist Party today is the strongest and most active anti-Catholic force
in the world. In America, besides the communists, there are many so-called
"liberals" who are anti-Catholic, and the leadership of a powerful group calLing itself by the interesting name of Protestants and Other Americans United
for Separation of Church and State (POAU) is entirely composed of liberals
and worse, (This has led many Americans to wonder who the "Other Americans"
in the title may bei) One of these liberals is Paul Blanshard, a communistfronting hack writer who has been built up by the liberals and communistappeasing Kttional Council of Churches as an "authority" because of his antiCatholic writings* Hall endorses Paul Blanshard I
(5) During the course of "Williams" program Hall stated that anyone who
believes that there has been any communist influence in Roosevelt's Mew Deal,
or for that matter, in Truman's Fair Deal or in the present administration,
The truth is, of course, anyone who does not believe
is a victim of "lunacy,"
this is either a very ignorant individual or a patsy for the Communist Party.
By making such an incredible statement, Hall is denying tons of documents
gathered by dozens of government investigative agencies; scores of books published by men who have seen at first hand the treason inside our government
today, and history itself, with the sordid story of the literal gift traitors
in our government made of China and all east Europe to the bloody hands of international communism. This alone should reveal to anyone the real place of
Gordon Hall in the communist menace.
*"*"*
(6) He stated on the "Williams" program that "Communism and Zionism are
not related", and he again referred to the "lunacy" of anyone who could think
that there is any relationship between the two movements. Chaim Weizmann,
one of the leading Zionists in the world, and the President of the Council of
the State of Israel for many years, is himself one who would qualify for the
asylum under Hall's definition. Speaking of his own mother in the days of
Czarist Russia, Weizmann quotes her as saying, "Whatever happens I shall be
well off. If Shemuel (Chaim's brother, a communist) is right, we shall be

—

—
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(k)

happy in Russia; and if Chaim is right, then I shall go to live in Palestine."
This quotation is to be found in Weizmann's book, Trial and Error, (Harper &
Bros,, 19h9) • Literally piles of evidence support the fact that Communism
and Zionism have t>e en intimately tied up with each other ever since their beginning.
(7) He stated that the MLA.CP does not have any communist influence in it*
The truth is, the 72 top directors of this organization have a total of over
300 communist citations. The NAACP has been identified as a communist front
organization itself by the legislatures of many states, and by numerous independent an ti- communist organizations.
The truth is,
(8) Hall stated that Rev. Mclntyre refuses to debate him.
Rev. Mclntyre has sought since March of this year to debate with Hall and
answer the charges Hall has made. But Hall has managed to squirm out of setting up a definite date each time, usually by setting limiting conditions for
the debate which Rev. Mclntyre refuses to accept.
(9) Running through all of Hall s statements is the constant theme of the
harmlessness of the international communist conspiracy. He continually and
habitually dismisses the communist threat, placing it second in magnitude to
his self-styled n hate groups". His fanatical and constant promotion of this
particular point reaches the magnitude of a falsehood in itself because of
the obvious and overriding danger of the communist conspiracy. Hall endeavors
to escape the accusation of pro-communism by repeating by rote, once in awhile,
"I am against communism". But his lack of application of this statement to
specific instances belies him.
f

IV. HES CEARACTER AND SENSE OF VALUES

Nothing is more important va this report than the motivation of Gordon Hall,
and this can only be determined through an understanding of his character,
insofar as this is possible. It takes a particular type of brazen ingrate to
attempt repeatedly to insinuate himself into the friendship of people whom he
intends to hurt, and Hall has done this more than once. He is now forced to
brag about some of these episodes in his checkered career, such as passing
out anti-Semitic literature, because they are common knowledge.
The tricks
and deceptive behavior he learned so well while attempting to infiltrate
various patriotic causes obviously stand him in good stead today, for no one
but an excellent actor, singularly free of conscience and morals, could put
on the false front of do-goodism which Hall successfully wears.

As an example of Hall's incredible dishonesty, the letter below speaks for itself.
This was written while Hall lived on Long Island with his wife. It was
written to a man who desires that his name be kept confidential. Hall, with
his customary boyish sincerity to back it up, was easily able to bamboozle
many sincere people with such mendacious letters, and made himself very
valuable to his employers.
90-08 189th Street
Hollis 7, New York
September 21, 19 1(7

Dear Mr.

:

I regard "Common Sense" as one of the most effective instruments for battling the horrible communist menace that is sweeping
our country as well as most of the countries on far off continents.

(5)

When I was first separated from the service, I was determined to
do my bit for my country. I was really'very green, and though I
thought I knew something about the machinations of the reds, I
discovered I knew very little after meeting Mr. Conde McGinley.
I thank Mr. McGinley more than zny other person, for giving me a
wonderful background of the subject. Through his understanding,
his kind Christian spirit, and his patience with beginners, I have
finally begun to grasp the depth of this godless, atheistic, world
plot. I thank God for Mr. McGinley. If there were only ten more
like him, the United States would have more than an even chance
for survival.
I have met many other anti- communist fighters since my own
fight begun. I regret to say that I consider at least a dozen of
these people nothing more than "opportunists", "racketeers", and
even "fakers". As soon as they are asked to make a small sacrifice,
they sell out. With Mr. McGinley it is different. I don't feel
that I have the right to tell you about what he has sacrificed and
gone through, but I will say that Mr. McGinley has given up a comfortable life, money, position, social contacts, and all the rest,
so as to devote his life to fighting the menace that most Americans
are simply shrugging their shoulders about.
Let "Common Sense" do the talking! I urge
I need say no more.
you in the name of Christianity to do all you can to see that "Con>mon Sense" reaches new people. If you in position to do so, a contribution to the newspaper would be a positive step in the right
direction.
Relative to our meeting, I m free this Tuesday evening. If you
write me at the above address, or telephone Hollis 5- 59 57 » we can
discuss the details. If I am not at home, my wife will take the message.
Very sincerely yours,
!

(signed)

Gordon D. Hall

All this is most revealing, but yet

a more sinister note emerges in this examination of the character of Gordon Hall. For while trying to infiltrate
into anti-communist organizations, Hall was working all the while for "one
of the most vicious communist organizations ever set up in this country",
nothing less than the notorious Friends of Democracy, which was labelled
communist through and through by the House of Representatives (Document
Ho. 136, page Ji3j which supplied the above quote) and a special Senate
Judiciary sub-committee in 1950. This was the outfit headed by Leon Birkhead, a veteran agitator and unfrocked Methodist minister who crammed affiliation with dozens of communist organizations into one busy lifetime of subversion and treachery. Birkhead was paying Hall $50 per week for his spy activities j

Another of Hall»s close associates of many years is Charles R. Allen, Jr., who
is and was a member of the Communist Party. Allen was associated itfith Ball and
Birkhead in Friends of Democracy, and he has been active in many communist projedts over the years.
Hall claims that he is "independent", and that he does his work for the "love"
of it, and because he is simply infatuated with the ideals of true brotherhood
and fair play. Would it be too cynical, in the face of these noble phrases, to

(6)

suggest that the fact that he has been and is now supported financially by such
organisations as Friends of Democracy, the Anti-Defamation League and the National Council of Churches might conceivably have something to do with his viewpoint? Certainly, to say that it would be expected to color this viewpoint
(a rosy pink^ if not a bright red) is perhaps the prize understatement of the
year.
Perhaps the best demonstration of Hall's character and sense of values was
demonstrated when he said on the "Williams" program that Lyle Simon, alias
"Stuart", publisher of The Independent (formerly called Impose ) a monthly tabloid from New York, "Has a good sense of values". If Lyle Simon, or "Stuart",
has a "good" sense of values, it is interesting to speculate what Hall would
consider a "bad" sense of values to be. "Stuart's" filthy little paper combines
these attitudes in one vile rag:
(1) A vicious anti-Christianism^ a militant atheism and a bitter antiCatholicism.
(2) Extreme left-wing socialism, if not actually de facto communism.
"Stuart" continually smears any and
(3) Crusading an ti-anti- communism*
all efforts to expose the communist conspiracy.
(k) Enthusiastic support of the idea of a mongralized race in America.
"Stuart's"
(£) Advocacy of not only adultery but sexual perversion.
paper is so vile that it is under constant scrutiny of the Postoffice Department, and were it not for the sordid interpretation of the postal laws and
regulations by the corrupted Supreme Court, The Independent would have been
barred from the mails long ago as obscene, which is an "understatement.
These are the "values" of Lyle Sijnon, alias "Stuart", which Hall finds so attractive.
True to form, however, Hall takes the same attitude towards "Stuart" that he does
towards other professional muckrakers, such as Walter Winchell and Bernie Taroslaw, a N2W lork radio commentator currently using the name of "Barry Gray."
Hall brands "Stuart" as an exhibitionist and sens* tion-mongerl He finds the
same faults with Walter Winchell and "Barry Gray". Hall's reasons for these
tactics are probably because of the two-fold effect it has of not only lending
an air of impartiality to his words, but of also setting him up ?s the supreme
authority in his strange field of endeavor and giving hk "prestige"— if such
a word may be used in the case of Gordon Hall.

V. EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION

In sum, Gordon D. Hall clearly stands forth as one of the most sophisticated,
dangerous and effective handmaidens of the Communist Party in the United States.
On the basis of his activities, the effect of these activities and his personal
character and history, there is no other conclusion to be drawn.
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Fulton county Grand jury
Fulton County Court House
Atlanta, Georgia
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Gordon Hall
Dear

An Individual who calls himself by this name, and vho is registered
at the Piedmont Hotel, has been on the Atlanta scene for the past several
days delivering lectures to various groups of Atlanta citizens. We think
that you vill be interested in his current activities*
(Background information on the man is found in the attached reproduced pages from National
Review, a respectable magazine published in Hew York*)

Gordon Hall, vho at different times has operated under the names of
"0. B. Hill" and "Gordon Walker" has made a profession of defaming patriotic
organisations such as the HAS, the American Legion, et al. The chief target
of his attacks while in Atlanta have been 1} Idgar Bundy and Carl McXntire,

respected Protestant evangelists and patriots whose radio programs are supported by devout Atlanta Church people, 2) Robert Welch, whose John Birch
Societies were founded in the name of a young Georgia soldier who was tor*
tured to death by the Red Chinese, 3) *nd ten Smoot, an author and patriot
of Dallas, Texas with many years of honorable connection with the F*B*I*
In addition, during a speech at the Y.W.C.A. delivered February 9, he made
a respected and patriotic Atlanta physician the butt of an attack, so abusive
as to bring upon Hall the wrath of many of the very people who had, innocently, sponsored his appearance*
Hall, (if that be his name) parades as a free-lance "patriot* who
says he pays his own expenses, but there Is indisputable evidence indicating
that he is appearing here under the auspices of the Foreign Policy Association, (which was condemned by the March-April i960 term of the Fulton County
Grand Jury) and it is reliably reported that his salary and expenses are
actually paid by the United Rations*
We respectfully urge the present term of the Qrand Jury to call this
man in for questioning, believing that such an interrogation is not only
within the scope of the Jury's authority but that the Jury has an obligation
to the Community to Investigate the situation to determine:
.

1* Whether he has breached the libel law in his

remarks about Georgia citizens*
2.

The truth as to who brought him to Atlanta and why,
and who is paying his salary expenses

3.

Whether he is using his real name*
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BUCKHEAD BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WCHBP S CLUB

February 13, 1961

Dixie House Restaurant
Presiding - - -

—

- Mrs* J. A. McKay,

President.

Invocation

Mrs. Vtyrle Donnelly

Dinner
Introduction of Guests

Announcements
Introduction of Speakers

—

- Mrs* Alline Stafford

•«.«••

Mrs* Marion McKay

---------

Mrs, Frances Anderson

Mrs* Evilo Doster - - - - - - Women 1 s Chamber of Commerce
"Your Role in Civil Defense"
Dr. Gordon Hall

----------

Lecture Bureau, Boston
"Extremists Groups in America
11

Collect

--In

Unison

In introducing Dr. Gordon Hall, Mrs. Anderson stated that Mrs, Fred Patterson,
who is an interested citizen, is so interested in Extremists Groups in Atlanta,
that she arranged the program presenting Dr. Hall* Mrs* Patterson feels that we
should all become more interested in this matter.

Dr # Hall I am from Boston and if there is anything odd about me, it is my Boston
accent and the effects of a cold. I have spoken to religious groups, Georgia Tech
students, Georgia Evening School and am endorsed by the NEA and the International
Affairs Department of the General Federation of Women's Clubs. Have given more than
15 lectures in Atlanta showing how you can recognize Communist propoganda and
Extremists Groups as listed on the two bulletin boards. I feel that it is the
people who will stop Communist propoganda.We would all recognize it if told that
Castro is a good Democrat. Many people would recognize Extremists Groups and their
points of view if they were not wrapped up in American flags, prdsing God, country
and what else. Others would not recognize it so readily. In every city there are
at work numerous Extremists Groups asking leading citizens, officials and other
persons of importance to join their cause. People tend to become confused. It is
definitely established that these people do not say that they come together to become extremists. In Atlanta they did not say let's get together and bomb the Jewish
Temple. People form these Extremists Groups to save the country. For fifteen years
now these people have been trying to save us from something. They work as organizations to save the country as a group. We are never told what the groups are about.
It is definite that they are to save us from one or more evils. Groups are organized
to save us from Communism, Socialism or the welfare state. Certainly everyone in
this room wants to be saved. However, the method of being saved i$ explained by
J. Edgar Hoover in his book "Masters of Deceit".
After a thirty minute talk at the Buckhead - corrected to Brookhaven Rotaxy Club
on Tuesday, one man, not a member of the Club, attacked me most viciously. He did
not realize that Doris Lockeiraan of the Atlanta Newspapers, had been invited to the
luncheon to interview me. This man called me, the Atlanta Newspapers, columnxsts
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many organizations and other individuals Communists. I appreciate the fact that
the President of the Rotary Club and a number of individual members apologized to
me for the terrible incident* They inf onned me that he was not a member and had not
been invited, I pointed out to the people that some groups with this extreme view
f oel that to negotiate with strength with the Soviets is to cause one to be proCommunist, they really seem to believe that this is appeasement. I personally think
that President Kennedy is an honorable man and should have the everlasting praise
and respect of all Americans, He has a job which no one in this room would care to
have.

The John Birch Sooiety attacks individuals in a most vicious manner. This organization calls President Eisenhower and myself Communists, The same gentleman
challenged this statement. This person feels that everyone opposed to himself is
a pro-Conmunist, It was apparent that Ids followers were called after the Rotary
luncheon and asked to follow this speaker to various other meetings. In the name of
organizations such as the John Birch Society this menace is increased. We cannot
conclude that because the Communist Conspiracy is bad that everyone against it is
good. Misguided persons believe themselves sincere in working in the best interests
of their groups.

Some of the hate groups go under Christian labels. One is the Evangelical
Spiritualists, I met a man walking on Atlanta streets who at 23 years of age calls
himself a bishop of this cult. Western Voice, American Council of Churches,
Christian Patriots Crusade, Christian Crusade, - all in the name of Christianity
assault the mainsprings of the National Council of Churches and the United Church
Women, They want to question the decisions and basic issues of all. Question
judgment we may, but not the loyalty of people. No reason exists to suspect that
the National Council of Churches is disloyal. The Council of Churchwomen is a
wonderful group. Just because these groups are realists on the race issue, we are
placed as disloyal groups. The President of the Atlanta Council of Churchwomen is
the wife of a Georgia Tech professor. It is bad to have to protect this organisation.
Surely no one would call her disloyal. What can be done to protect these
organizations? Write to the Attorney General of the United States and ask for a
declaration of loyalty on United Churchwomen. The Attorney General will write back
and say that this organization has been loyal. You will say that a letter from the
Attorney General will not hold much weight dowfa South, because of so many people
disliking Kennedy, Well, even though they may not like a letter from Attorney
General Kennedy, they cannot do anything about it. They will have to realize that
Mr. Kennedy is the highest law enforcement officer in the country. They will have
to respect him or law and order will break down. Will not help to hear from him?
This creates a sad state of affairs. Then, wire the President, You do not think
that a letter from the President would any way help? This is regrettable. Everyone
should back President Kennedy. "Common Sense", a vicious publication with 87,000
circulation, calls Kennedy a Communist, The office of the president has heavy
burdens. Dangerous point has been reached when the office of the president is being
Cross and Flag", a publication reaching
undermined by these Extremists Groups.
U?,000 people stated that Eisenhower was a Jew, They arrived at this tag because of
a statement in the 1<?15 yearbook of West Point, in which some sort of remark was
made in fun about Eisenhower being the Jew on the football team. The end result of
thinking like this is the bombing of the Jewish Temple in Atlanta,
tt

*

Edgar Hoover was questioned on the race issue. He said that he did not care
what the views are of the NAACP. Called opponents to this organization extremists
and vigilantes who say that the NAACP is Communistic, Mr. Hoover further says that
NAACP has nothing to do with Communism, but has been the means of keeping Negroes
from joining the Communist Party. One should read the anti-Negro books put out by
Southern race groups.
J.

We should all thank J. Edgar Hoover for having his book published. The States
Rights party brings problems forward. Must train intelligent persons that the
reason Communism thrives is because of the faith held by individuals in these
Extremists Groups. Extremists cannot round up saboteurs. It is a job for trained
people. Will make mistakes calling people names. Do not tiy to investigate for
yourself. Innocent people have often been attacked. This job is for professionals.
Do not identify yourself with anyone who calls others communists. Soviet sympathizers will appear, we must live with them, work with them for a solution - the same
problem exists where the race question is concerned. Urgently get it whipped by
raising the level of individual responsibility.
We must all deplore bigotry. Do not in any way participate in any field of
bigotiy. People no doubt are sincere in their undertakings as bigots * they really
believe in what they are doing. Do not see themselves as informed people view them.
We will have to raise the level of public information and opinion. Movements of
bigots should be crushed by public opinion. As soon as people realize that the
President of the United States deserves and expects respect and support, we will be
better off. Think clearly, have faith in the Democratic procedure. Be a follower
of J. Edgar Hoover, Security Services, Army and Navy intelligence. The Bigots will
finally run down. We must speak for law and order and less carping.
At WSB studios when Ray Moore and Ruth Kent were arranging ray program for "Today
in Georgia", an engineer said, "You are from Kennedy land". I replied, "Yes", then
this person said, "one is as big a crook as the next". The engineer expressed a belief that all politicians are theives. I could not convince this man that all
politicians are not thieves. This man was a careless speaker and speaks loosely.
Bone up on subjects you do not know about. Loose ways of sounding off effect
church leaders, Atlanta papers. No matter how much screaming there has been about
race relations in states of the South, I will have to say that race relations are
better than what most Northerners know. Expert leadership will result in respected
and responsible citizenship on all sides. Follow letters to the editors in your
local papers. You will find that four out of five, talk about bombing, United
Nations, etc. People are simply expressing immature solutions.
Question: Define a Communist*
Answer: One who is a follower of the Soviet way of life - Marxism, Lenin, etc. We
have a number of Communist Party members of the U.S A. in this country.
Their purpose is to overthrow our government.

Question: How can be recognize a Communist?
Answer: Communist may express peace. It doesn t mean free peace. They want brotherhood and love in Communist foim. Between love and real peace there is the
party line which we must distinguish. The John Birch Society has ten
chapters in Milwaukee alone, according to the Milwaukee Journal/ They cry
peace, but brand Ike as a red. This group seeks to promote peace. People
in Atlanta feel that the local papers are red. Ralph McGill as editor and
columnist is most courageous as a man in the newspaper field. People all
over the country and world feel frcm their hearts that this man understands
peace and stands up for his country at all times. He is a man who will
stand up to the KKK, an extremist group on the other side. He is talked
about all over the U. S. as a man of real leadership along with your Mayor
Hartsfield. They are men who stand for something.
f

Questions
Answer:

What can we do when someone is accused of being a Communist when we know
that the individual so accused is not one?
Talking to 700 people in St. Luke's Methodist Church in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
according to a story in the St. Petersburg Times, a man got up and asked how I
tex could get up in the House of God and defend tne St. Petersburg Times, an

;'
Pag© h*
organ of the Communist Party* Asked how people knew that Gordon HaLl isn't a
I told them to trust in greats like J. Edgar Hoover and go on
active faith. Actor Melvin Douglas was attacked by the organization - ''Spirit
of 1776". Douglas had to defend himself 3 while nothing was done to those who
accused him. He had to clear himself as the charges were interferring with
his livelihood. At the Givitan Club meeting in Macon, the President of the Club
had telephone calls made to him during the luncheon given in my honor. This
telephone voice asked if he knew that Gordon Hall was a member of the Coirmunist
Conspiracy. Bill Simmons, President, replied that he did not know this, but was
interested. He asked the caller to furnish documented proof. Of course, this
was rot done. Macon papers had numerous editorials and stories supporting me.
The papers asked for evidence to prove the facts stated by the voice. Excerpts
from J. Edgar Hoover^ book were read concerning calling one a Communist.
The speaker cannot help but liken the telephone calls to Macon with the episode
at the YWCA luncheon meeting. As soon as the meeting was over, a woman viciously
challenged me about statements made by this speaker. She was uninvited according to Mrs. Patterson, who sponsored the meeting, and said to be nothing more
than an interloper. The affair was disgraceful. Soviet like actions of this
One has only to look at Eisenhower
same group called Eisenhower a Soviet agent.
before and after his term of office to see the terrific toll the office of the
president has taken and how he has put his all into the office.
Corrammist.

Question:
Answer:

Question:
Answers

Where can we get information?
This is the hardest question to answer. Individual responsibility is
the final answer* Don't depend on the Government for information, but
the Government can protect us. Government has endless probelm of protecting security. They will not protect a group of local citiaenry that is for yourselves to do. Can I be contacted to furnish information? Yesl However, I will only rationalize - one should do his own
thinking. Always join groups with extreme caution. I cannot help but
think of Steven Allen joining some Reindeer Group at one of his
broadcasts. Sixteen members of the group were present and not one of
them could give the reason for the group having been formed. This full
account appeared in Look Magazine.

What papers and publications have you written for?
Look, National Presbyterian, National Episcopalian publications, Unity
Magazine, Congregational, New England papers, both Boston papers and
numerous periodicals.

Question: Is it tme that Communism attracts the illiterates?
Answer: We should teach our people more to recognize Communism, Sunday noon I
heard a Georgian on a television program state that ?$% of adults in
Georgia were illiterate. Under President Kennedy 1 s leadership end expanded programs it is hoped that within four years there will be a drop
to 6 or 7 percent. Concern yourselves about the dangers confronting us.

Question: Is KKK thriving because of its illiteracy and low strata of society?
Answer: Yes. If we wipe out illiteracy, this and other extremists groups will
fold without our having any concern. We mast elevate ourselves to such
a height that we can ignore the hatred and extremists groups.
Question: Can you be contacted?
Answer: Yes. After persistent questioning address of 102 Gainsborcxxgh Street,
Boston, was furnished. 2 will not give an opinion, but will send factual
materials*

Question:

Answer:

Since you mention the FBI and quote J. Edgar Hoover, did they train
you? What training did you receive?
No,
Free lance writing is my vocation and I am a specialist, I trained
myself for 15 years. I have respected scientific and professional
organizations behind me* Christian Science Monitor, Boston papers, and
others support my efforts, I consider myself, without meaning to be
conceited, an expert. What is an expert? One who knows a little more
than someone else, FBI agents may be trained with guns, but they have
to get out to meetings like mine to get information like this. They have
to learn in the field. Hoover is not unrealistic.

Question: Ho you recommend that "Hesters of Deceit" be read.
Answers Yes, it is a good book. However, you must read the Overstreets. Overstreet is Eisenhower's favorite writer. One should also read "Knights
of the South", and all of Lillian Smiths books. Georgia has more
serious subject programs than average. As soon as Debby leaves Atlanta
Ray Moore will hare my program on "Today in Georgia".
Question: From what college did you receive your PHD?
Answers I didn't go to college. In fact, I didnH even go to high school. I was
one of a number of children. I told Mrs, Anderson on the way out that
I am not a "Do ctor", and asked that it be clearly so stated. Mrs.
vour sponsor, told me definitely that be
Anderson, "But
b7C
you are a doctor and received your doctorate from a college not too far
from here." (Quite a little argument followed as to Aether oto not
Gordon Hall was a doctor* He never once made any voluntary effort to
correct persons who had numbers of times addressed him as "doctor".) I
left school at the age of llu Went into service in 19lil, felt too old
when getting out of the service to return to college. Was a member of a
large family. In spite of limited education, I frequently am called upon
to lecture at Harvard, Princeton, Yale, Georgia Tech and Wesleyan. My
life story as been in both Boston papers within the past year. I am a
self taught man. (This he stated over and over.) My father was a motion
picture producer. Sometimes we had it good and other times bad. My
family would live high then low. Changing from silent to sound pictures
really broke my father financially.
l
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Louisviiie t, ftfcntucfcy

Dear
have received your letter of May 2D» 19t1
and appreciate your expression of beet wishes.
I

While I would like to be of assistance to you
your request, as I indicated in ray letter of
April 11, 1961, the FBI neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to t&e character or integrity of any organisation,
publication or individual* The FBI is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal government and, as such, does not issue
clearances or nonciearanees. I can assure you, therefore,
that Mr. Gordon Hall has not secured a clearance from this
Bureau.
in

response

to

r.

Sincerely yourir

///

ri-javsr

\ -

SAC, Boston
/> /

#
6-7-61

airtel

TO:

SAC, Boston

FROM:

Director, FBI

GORDON

AIL INFORMATION ODNT>

HALL

D.

GAIKSBOR0UGH STREET
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
BUDED 6-l?-61
102

be
hit

Re attached copy of letter dated 5-29-61 from
reply. You should also refer to a letter concerning Hall dated
SAC, Atlanta, to the Bureau, copies of which were sent to your
|

and
I

my

from

office.

The Bureau has been advised previously that captioned individual
has implied in lectures that he has been cleared by the FBI or me. You should
contact Hall and admonish him to cease and desist from doing this. In answer
to a letter from Hall in April, 1952, I advised him that we had never made an
endorsement of the individual about whom he was inquiring, and that our
jurisdiction did not extend to making evaluations of the character or integrity
of any organization or individual. Correspondence was also exchanged with
him in March and April, 1958, regarding his indication in a lecture that I had
in effect cleared him. My letter to him on 4-8-58 reflected that I would not
comment on individual Americans* Another individual advised by letter dated
12-5-60 that Hall, at a lecture in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, stated he had
secured clearance from the FBI.

You should advise the Bureau no later than June 13, 1961,
under the above caption, as to the results of your contact with him.
Enclosures
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CODE
Transmit the following in
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URGENT

RADIOGRAM

(Priority or

Method of Mailing)

.L.

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM:

SAC, BOSTON

9^-new
RE BUREAU AIRTEL

GORDON D. HALL, RESEARCH CRIME RECORDS.
JUNE SEVEN.

HALL UNAVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW UNTIL TUESDAY,

JUNE THIRTEEN.

WILL BE INTERVIEWED THEN AND BUREAU ADVISED.

END
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Approved:
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Special Agent in Charge
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TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

JROM:

SAC, BOSTON (9^-629)

SUBJECT!

GORDON D. HALL
102 OAINSBOROUOH STREET
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
Re Bureau airtel 6/7/61*

HALL interviewed June 19# 1961, at hit h ome. 222
Marlborough street. Boston r Massachusetts, by SA*s
and]
L
HALL states that at no time
nas ne conscientiously implied that he has been cleared
by the FBI or Mr* HOOVER s that almost invariably when he
gives a lecture some member of the audience asks about
the FBI, at which time he states poaitlvely that he has
no affiliation with the FBI in any way* He atates that
when a question of communism comes up in his lectures
he holds up a copy of the book "Masters of Deceit" by
J, EDGAR HOOVER and recommends that they secure a copy
of the book Inasmuch as it contains all answers to the
question of communism in the United States*
|

HALL stated that the John Birch Society has
urged its members to harass him at every possible instance
and that about 20 members of this society were in
attendance wh«* he spoke at Louisville, Kentucky, on May
29* 1961* Hestates that In the John Birch Blue Book
there Is anstatement that HALL sends out hate literature;
states that this is true and that he does so only on
requests of individuals who are interested In making a
study/of hate groups* He said the Blue Book infers that
he deliberately distributes hate literature such as a
subversive organisation might do,
HALL advised agents that he will endeavor In
future not saying or doing anything that will lead
kople to believe that he has any connection whatsoever
th the FBI* He stated he fully rellses that the FQX
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BS 9^-629
does not clear or sponsor any outside individual and
further that he has a very high regard for the Bureau
and the Director.
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URGENT

12-g-Sl

10-05 AM
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, BOSTON
'";$*?

GORDON D. HALt, RESEARCH / CRIME RECORDS/,

REBOSAIRTEL JUNE TWENTY LAST. THE NEWBURYPORT DAILY NEWS, DAILY
EVENING NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED AT NEWBURYPORT, MASS., IN ITS
-

EDITION OF

M'

DECEMBER FIVE, SIXTYONE, PUBLISHED AN ACCOUNT OF

HALLS APPEARANCE IN THAT CITY ON DECEMBER FOUR, SIXTYONE. THE STORY

REPORTED

"

AMONG OTHER NATIONAL AUTHORITIES ENDORSING HALL FOR

"'

HIS COURAGE AND EFFORTS ARE FBI CHIEF J. EDGAR HOOVER." RECOMMENf

;

\

-:

BUREAU ADDRESS A LETTER TO EDMUND BROWN, EDITOR, NEWBURYPORT DAILY
NEWS, REPUDIATING THE BUREAUS ALLEGED ENDORSEMENT OF HALL.

CLIPPING BEING FORWARDED BUREAU.
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Dear Sirsr
Enclosed is a M front page^article from the Newburyport Daily News
of December 5th the portent of which is self explanatory. I know of persona
knowledge that the character in question is a professional communist brainy
washer who has no more "endorsement "from the F.B.I. than does his namesake
Gus Hall* This impersonator has been going around on so called lectures, si*
masquerading as an accredited spokesman of your bureau; thus lending credei^
to his red brainwashing. Your silence in this matter and the failure of th\\
News to print a retraction would be construed to imply that this person is
M
reality some kind of "approved proclaimer for the Federal Bureau.
Please be kind enough to inform me as to what action you will be at
to take in correcting this brazen and most impudent misrepresentation.
;
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12-12-61

uniMnw

To: SAC, Boston

From: Director, FBI

GORDON D. HALL
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)
BUDED 12-19-61
Reurtel 12-8-61 captioned as above. You should immediately
contact Mr. Alexander N. Stoddart, Publisher of "The Gloucester Daily Times'
and "The Newburyport Daily News, " and inform him that Hall has never been
endorsed by the FBI or me. It should be pointed out to him that Hall has
reportedly conveyed similar false impressions in connection; with other
appearances he has made. It should be explained to Mr. Stoddart that the
jurisdiction of this Bureau does not extend to making evaluations regarding
the character or integrity of any organization or individual, and, as a matter
of policy, I do not comment upon the loyalty of individual Americans.

You should also again contact Hall and severely admonish him
to cease and desist from continually conveying the impression in his appearances that he has the endorsement of the FBI. The results of your contacts
should reach the Bureau no later than 12-10-61 under the above caption.
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13A5/61
PLAIN TEXT

AIRTEL

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SAC, BOSTON

SUBJECT)

OORDOH D. HALL
RESEARCH (GRIME RECORDS)

j(

94-629)

Reference Bureau airtel to Boston dated 12/X2/6 1
Efforts to loeate ALEXANDER STODDART, Publisher,
Gloucester Dally Tines, detenained STODDART pres ently In
North Carolina and will return to his residence.
Manchester, Hew Hampshire, 12/18/61. STODDART will he contacted
upon his return.
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Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Sir;
Receipt Is acknowledged of your letter dated
December 6, 1961.. enclosing a clipping from a newspaper.
As you no doubt realise, the FBI Is an investigative organization and, as such. In the interests of investigative objectivity, refrains from making evaluations
regarding the character or integrity of any Individual or
organization* You may be sure that there has been no
such endorsement as was indicated in the nev/s item to
which you refer. The position of this Bureau is being
nade clear to the persons concerned.

Very truly yours,
CFA:.:ha"7 //;

(2)
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L. L. LATJGHLIN

Special Agent in Charge
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DIRECTOR, FBI

FROK:

SAC, BOSTON

SUBJECT:

GORDON D. YJ\ll/
RESEARCH (CR 11-32 RECORDS)

(0k-£2$)

Reraytel 1R/8/.j1

Dally

.

Enclosed io u clipping from the
edition dated 12/5/61.
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in ht*

J talked with
Boston, t#*#y f

office, f
• to*td «7i«i while hi is ginirally familiar isith OUS MALL
and ft** promimnt activity in the Communist f*rty, he
personally to* newer nit him nor tot he had amy d#al<nya
»t*ft ft<* directly or indirittly*
b *wr#d me
occasion to mut BALI, under any c<rcu»that if hi had
to it that this offiei mas advised.
stances hi mould
I

I

my

m

did itato that hi hai talked mtth
GORDON SAIL and that QORDOS HALL had visited hio office

oevoral time.

Ao thi 5»r#a* io amare, (fOBDOW Ball, althcugh
never i multigated by thie Division, ie 1 silf-styled
frie lance political writer and lecturer. Bio talks usually
are ooneemid with the alleged expose of the JOBJf BIRCB
SOCIBTT, THE AMERICA! NAZI PARTY and other so-called
rightist groups* In his lectures on occasions, BALL has
rsfirrsd to thi J)irector f s book, "Masters of Deceit," in
such a may as to indicate that he has thi mdorsement of
thi FBI* B1 has been interviewed and admonished for such
action.
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Wakefield, Massacnusetts

Dear

Your

letters dated

March

19th have been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI being
an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity
addition, inforof any organization, publication or individual. In
mation in FBI files must be maintained as confidential due to a
infer
regulation of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not
the
to
relating
files
our
In
either that we do or do not have data
subject of your Inquiry.

Enclosed

is

some

literature which I trust will be of

Interest to you.

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Mr*J* Edgar Hootwt
Fodoral Barsau of Inveatigation
Washington*.

District of Coluabl*

Daar Mr* BooYtrs,

Booantly in tha Boston area* thara haa bean a highly questionable character
who usee the mom of Qordon Hall, 222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass* (not to
bo confused with Qua Ball).

Mr* Ball has boon travelling around i speaking to groups of pooplo and posing
an an anti«Co8aunist authority* m Tbo local papers nsaoly, tha Boa ton Herald*
ha$Q gjao baoked hia with much publicity for hia works againat tha Coonuxiat
Raj 4
§oae of hia attacks against indirlduals or patriotic groups who aro
fo
sincerely dedicated American patriots and againat tha American Legion have
Any inforoatioa that
cade ma woodar just what typa of porooa Mr* Hall is.
any parson in tha
poaaibly
an this individual* &r
you oay be abla to giro
would bo grsatly
tAlk
coanittee
that
I\»ay
to
yOur
with
araa
connected
Boaton
.

&

appreciated*
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bab,

SUBJICTi

00*90* B. HALL
bbbbabch (cbb* rbcorw)

Bora* (£4-w)

W

CHABI** F. awmm *» »^ja offUa raaalvod a
On ft/BO/fe,
ttlaphona inquiry fro* Mr. _
wh* Uontlfiad himlf
* contributing adltor of "tha jjtttrday Svaalaa Peat", tha
national waakiy aaaaaint. Br.
wha atata* that ha
at tha
ataying »t»
*n«jrA.i^
wia ttatlar »**«>«*•
Hilton iwn«|
Hotal, Boatoft,
awvowii fwUMt,
Baa*,, axplalnad
that ha had *«li*f ni matt at tha guggaaUan af Mr
J
T aftha Anti-Oofi
Bafaaavion
Laagua (adl ), with
aalntalna
itaot
SA
it
aa a aourc* of information in raaial aatiara, Mr
be notad, baa baan aoat aagptrativa with thia offlea, and in
particular ha haa baan moat naaful ia aaitttaAwing oovarags on
OBOBOB LttCOIB BOCKOU. aaaa tha lattar viaita thit araa.

m

l

••mt

I

I
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I.

I

stated that hie nagaslne it glyiBg eonaideration to
tion of a ataav aoaaa:
KILL'S aotiYitiai
stated that ha had
in* ting hata orgeniaatione. Mr,
eeaftustad a langthy Interview of aOBBO*. to**to obtain background
*aSk not wish to
data for tha story, but that tha aagasina
provida HALL and hia .annuities national publleity if HALL was
|daairad to know whether tha FBI
not worthy tharaof ,
would aara to sake any expression on tha adviaeabllity of aueh
a atovy. or if tha FBI waft aware of any facta wnleh would rondar
tha eafttcaplated story objectionable.
Xr,

tha

|
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SA ASBBI advlaod Mr,
that tho TBI oonl* Mki no ateto*
nont along thoao Unaa lnaiauoh aa tho Juriadlttlon of this
mroau dooa not oxtond to aaklng •valuation* ronardlng tho
oharaoter or integrity cT any ogaanlaatloa or Individual.
It nag pointed out to M
1 howovor* that la tho eauraa
of hla roaoarah, ho night rcna nowapapor atertoa auggoating
or laalylng that HALL had roaolvod tho atwtaraoaont of tho FBI
had ann'tattil approval of
or othorwlao laplylng teat tho
HALL'i aotivltioa* ftr.
waa lnfoaawd teat ateh steteonto woro abaolutoly without foundation, ant that awnh atetononta at havo appoarad In thit roapoot war* attributable to
•lthor a alaundoratandiM ay roportom or poaiibly alattetononta
nado to poraoaa Hiti'tttiiiflnu •rganiaation* whloh havo aorvod
at hoax to Mr* BILL 1 * nvwi'om publlo
I

I

M

m

l

I

atatod that 1ft tho oourao of hla tntorvloa with Kr.
tho lattor had anna no atetawont of any kind axprottly
or bar iaplloation that hla aotlvltloa had rtatlvod f&l approval,
and that ho wlahod to «a*)haalao thla in ardor that tho FBI
would not got tea lwcirtatftn that Mr. BALL waa aaklng aliroproaontatloaa. Mr.
I waa lnfomod that lit had no roaaon to
bollovo that Wr. HA~EE~5inaolf had aada any auah •tatonoatt,
but teat aovorteoloaa auah teproaalona had boon oroatod
aaga anta of tho proaa la all probability booauao of faotora
©or whloh Mr. HALL had no aontrol.
RV.

l

|

m

It war than pointed out to Mr. [
that tho aubjoot natter
of hla Inquiry waa roally a natter whloh might hotter bo raforrod
to tho Bureau, and It Waa avggoatod that ho fool at liberty to
eooaunloate with tea Burnan on thla natter.

do

abovo It tubal ttod for tho Buroau 'a lnfornatlon in tho
ovoat an inquiry la rooolvnd fron Mr.
I
|
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OflBDOW B. HAH,

RaBala* to
oo Boston*

Watoattald, Haae. datad 3/22/62,

Tim individual to whom ttoa corraapondent raf«•» la liMdoubtadly
th* oaptlonad parson oonaoming whan thara h**t ba*n
corraapoadanoa batwaan Boston and th» Busaatu.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Rejet
File No.

Boston, Massachusetts
December 19, 1962
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AD HOC STUDENTS COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA

A source, Who has furnished reliable Information
_±ha_
nast. prov ided Information on December 18, 1962 that one
ji
a student at Boston University majoring in Journalism,
was Interested in flying to Cuba from Canada in connection with
a trip apparently being sponsored by persons In New York City.
>s group was scheduled to
This source advised that
New
assemble at
York; December 21, 1962, fly to Toronto, Canada,
on the same date and then from there fly to Havana on December 22,
It was source \ s understan ding th at a co -sp
1962.
onsor of the
po:
trip was named
and the
[of the group
Is an individual by the name of
of
New York, N. Y.
|

|

It was source's understanding that
Jhad been
instructed to bring a signed statement with him to the effect
that he was knowingly taking this trip with an understanding
of the government's warning concerning it as well as the
implicati ons and consequences which might result therefrom.
1 was
instructed to bring his passport, a $10.00 deposit
to be paid to the group for the handling of details, plus $25*00
for a round-trip ticket from New York to Toronto.

Another source, with whom contact has been insufficient to
determine his reliability, advised on December 17, 19 62 that he
had about two weeks previous t elephonlcally contacted
New York City, New York, and
expressed an interest in tne expected travel of students from
various colleges in the United States to Cuba via Canada
scheduled for December 21, 1962. This source advised
he was a student at Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
and wanted to judge for himself the conditions In Cuba.
mentioned to the source that there were possible penalties ana
risks involved In taking such a trip and that the requirements
were;
(1) a passport; (2) a smallpox certificate; (3) a letter
stating the reason the writer wanted to visit Cuba^ and a statement
that the writer had not been coerced into making the trip and fhat
he recognized the possible penalties which may be involved In t- ^
'^' u
connection with the trip.
|

|

l
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advised farther
that the various students
planned on gathering In New York City where they hoped to obtain
transportation to Canada. This transportation would be at the
expense of the students
He said, however, that the Cuban
government would take care of th e remaining travel involved
from Canada to Cuba.
stated that If the source did
come t o New York on December 21, 1962 , the sour ce should c ontact
either
or[
telephone
In
\.
],
response to a specific inquiry from the source,
said
that the source could bring a camera with him.
•

]

The source advised tha t subsequen tly he received a letter
informing the source to
dated D ecember lk» 1962 froml
contact
Boston
3
University, Boston, lYtassa chusetts, r or complete details of
the proposed Cuban trip.
noted in this letter that
in response to his inquiry the United States Department of State
had notified him that wilful violation of the existing travel
ban to Cuba was punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000.
and/or imprisonment of not more than five years. The letter
further stated "This, however, is not going to deter us from
our objectives to exercise our rights as citizens and students
to travel and to see and evaluate for ourselves." This letter
New York City 3,
bore the return address of"
New York.
I

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following ln_

PLAIN TEXT

Via

AIR MAIL

TO

AIRTEL

::

DIRECTOR, FBI

HL WPORMWTWN CONTAiW

PROM:

SAC, BOSTON (100-New)

RE

AD HOC STUDENTS COMMITTEE FOR
TRAVEL TO CUBA

:

12/19/62

<P)

&/*<&

now

IS - C

NEW YORK)

(00:

Re Boston phone call to New York 12/18/62.

Enclosed to Bureau are nine copies of a letterhead
memorandum in connection with the above-captloned case.
Two
copies of letterhead memorandum are enclosed for New York.
The source who furnished Information regarding
to SAC E, J. POWERS on 12/18/62 ls[
fln1nmn1s]h j
who confidentially advised that
suggested_hfi_mlfiht_do a story for the
on ais return but|
|told him if the trip was In violation
of law, the
wouid in no way become a party to it. This
Is not being incorporated in the letterhead memorandum as It
would definitely Identify this source.

]

I

I

.

|
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The second source utilized la Identified as
Mass*

appealed at the Boston Office in the company of
GORDON D. HALL, a self-styled free lance political writer and
lecturer, Concerning whom previous communications have been
furnished the Bureau from the Boston Office, see Boston airtel
to Bureau, marked attention of Crime Records Section, entitled,
"GORDON B* HALL, RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)."
stated that he has in the past been engaged as a
source of information by HALL and that he has attended a number
of open meetings of various leftist and rightist groups for the
purpose of gathering information to en able HALL to better attack
such groups in his lectures.
"I said that at HALL*s
initiation he had been attempting to find out more about the
proposed trip of students to Cuba and in furtherance of posalbly
jo ining such group,
he was ab le to secur e the telephone number
of
from a FNU
a reporter for the
"Harvard Crimson," an undergraduate newspaper, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass.
I

I

I

|

He said, however, that he had no intention whatever of
becoming involved In any unauthorized travel and wouldnot join
such group unless it would be of some value to an agency of the
U. S. Government. He said in view of his activity,
as set forth in the enclosed letterhead memorandum, he wanted to
go on record with the FBI that his inquiries were based only on
a desire to aid HALL in the latter *s combatting pro-Castro and
other leftist elements and was not because of any interest of his
own in the Castro government which he said he unalterably opposed*
and HALL stated they intended to contact CIA locally
*s trip would be of possible value to them.
to determine if
In the event that CIA does not express any interest in such undertaking and in the absence of any special permission from the
Passport Divisi on of the Department of State, the trip will not
be undertaken.
and HALL were advised that the information
furnished would be made a matter of record in the files of the
|

|

|

1

Boston Office.
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Date

1963

,

ma .interviewed

in the Boston
1963 by Special Agents
and DARREL B. CURRIE in the presence of
After identifying themselves the Agents advised
TKUIZ
lof his right to counsel;
that he did not have to make
any statement , and that anything he paid coul d possibly be
used against him in a court of law.
lsaid he did not
desire the services of an attorney; that it was his wish to
cooperate fully with the United States Government, and to
furnish all and any information in his possession. He stated
he would be willing to testify concerning the information which
he would furnish.

Office of the

.

He said that he could best record the information in
his possession by making a narrative type statement
He furnished a narrativ e type statement t o
It is as
Stenographers!
and
follows:
I,
I

in Boston, Massachusetts
L Massachusetts.

was born
My home address is
I ami
with the firm or
i

I

I am a

Boston,

graduate or tneT
a BS degree ir[
member of the

1 Bost on,

with

I am a

having graduated

In approximately September or October, 19&2 I saw a
piece in the Boston Globe relative to an organization called
the Permanent Committee for Student Travel to Cuba which was
organizing a Christmas vacation trip to Cuba, all expenses being
paid by the Cuban government. This ad had no phone number or
anything else but the next day I read in the Harvard Crimson,
which I subscribe to, the story of the trip in greater detail.
Through one of the Harvard Crimson members I was able to get the
telephon e number in New York and I telephoned the number and
spoke to_
I told him I was interested in
making the trip. He seemed glad, took my name and address and
said he would contact me later
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I might say here that any Inquiries concerning this
Committee were made after a discussion with my friend, GORDON
HALL, who is a free lance research specialist on fringe
movements In America.

A little later I wnAlvgri a 1Pf.f-.Pr> fr»n™ Mr.
telling me that I should contact
a Boston University Dormi tory. Bosto n, for Information
T nevw <*nr\t*o±f>ri
on the trip,
but instead stayed in
contact with
by telephone. At this time the
plans for going to Cuba were that we would pick up students in
Canada and fly them down. The re was a $10 registration fee
which I sent to Mr.|
|as I was interested in the trip.
It is my recollection that I sent this by check.
I was unable
to go on the trip, but as it was the trip never came off.
It
seems the Canadian government would not give Cuban planes a
landing permit.
|

I

\

l

|

|

At this time with all the Information we had, GORDON
HALL and myself, we went to the FBI Office to ask advice and
whether or not such a trip would be feasible for myself. In
December, 1962 we visited the FBI Office advising of my interest
in making such a trip and were advised that the FBI would not
sanction this trip or any part of it, but would make It a matter
of record that I had visited and if I made such a trip the FBI
would be Interested In learning of the results.

Later
called me and asked If I
wanted to go. However, the trip was called off because Cuba
could not get a landing permit.
|

I

In appro ximately May, 1963, I received a letter from
This letter contained a memorandum form
outlining possible legal consequences of the trip with the
State Department, and also an application form which I was to
fill in and return with the $10 deposit. I paid this $10 in
cash when I mailed my application.
I felt even if I was not
going just in case something came up and I wanted to go it wou ld
be all set. Later I received another letter from
telling what things to take with me such as passport, small pox
certificate, etc.
I was to sign a statement saying I knew about

State Department regulations.

Apparently after tllrLaJ
_ tried to reach me
mail and by telephone at my[
address in L
but since I had been living
another apartment In Boston
never received the phone calls or letters.

m
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On approximately June 17 or 18, 1963 I received a
letter from him saying he could not con tact me hut if I was
still inte rested in the trip to contact
or
New York City.
\

Inasmuch as GORDON HALL was going to Washington, D,
took this correspondence with him where he would confer
with the State Dep artment. He told me he talked with a Mr,
T Depa rtment of Latin-American Affairs in the
State Department. Mr
advised him that he was veryinterested in the information because he had not known the trip
was on again. He expressed great interest in this. He further
told Mr. HALL that if I went it would not be with the offioial
sanction of the U. S. State Department, but that the State
Department would be most interested in what took place if I did
C. he

I

t

go.

Several days later I telephoned Mr.T
in
Washington and asked if he had any further infc
'ormation relative
to my being able to go with the official sanction of the State
Department. He told me the State Department could not give
permission to this but that the decision rested with me.
However, if I did go he would be very interested in talking to
me when I returned. I listened to this advice.
On Monday, June 24, 1Q6^ at 8; 30 in the morning I
received a telephone call from
New York City,
expressing interest in whether or not 1 was going on the trip.
I told him I was still thinking about it and understood the
trip was notgcJaeduled until July 1st and I still had a few
more days.
then said that if I was interested in going
on the trip I had to be in New York that day. I asked him to
give me a few hours to think it over and then I would call him
in New York. However, I asked if he would give me the address
I should go to if I did get to New York.
He said he would
give this to me when I called again after making my decision.
I

I

I telephoned GORDON HALL and told him about the
telephone conversation and asked him what he thought and
whether or not I should go. We had a long discussion and I
decided to go. I flew to New York. It is to be noted I had a
United States passport since 196l and I very quickly obtained a
small pox certificate from my doctor.
I purchased a ticket with my personal funds on the
1:30 p.m. shuttle to New York. When I arrived in New York I
telephoned the p hone number and -was given the address to go to
I think this was
I- which was the apartment of
|

-
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I arrived at the address with my suitcase and
This
I paid them the $90 balance for the cost of the trip.
was paid in cash.
I received a receipt from
which I still have.
I

|

I had previously received a memorandum of instructions
from the PCSTC telling me that the $100. was to help with some
of the expenses of the trip. Up to this time no one had told
me what our route would be.

When I arrived at the apartment I was told that we
were leaving the next morning and that I would be given further
information at that time and that we would be leaving from New
York City for Canada.
Present in the apartment with me were other young
people and during the time I was there more kept coming to the
door as this was the rendezvous place. I was told there was
not enough room to. put me up in that apartment so I offered to
stay at the YMCA, I was also told we were being split up into
groups with group leaders and the different groups would appear
at the apartment the next day at different times because they
feared the apartment was being watched by the FBI.
I was told that my group leader was
from New York City and that he was to appear the next morning
at the apartment at 9 where I would get my instructions.
I

I stayed at the 1MCA in midtown New York City and the
next morning I went to the apartment at 9:00 a.m. and was
told to wait as other groups were receiving their instructions.
my group leader, then explained that we would
be leaving New York that afternoon. He instructed us that in
Cuba, as well as during the flight, we were to stick with our
group leaders from whom we would receive instructions. We were
also told that we were to behave in Cuba inasmuch as if we were
to fool around it would be detrimental to the pruposes of the
trip. While in Cuba we were to inform our group leader where
we were so as not to be running around, but would be tightly
controlled.
I

At this time I met the other person in
~
[ from|
L

my group j
]

We still
The groups were of approximately 5 to 7 members.
were not told our route but were told to appear at the east side
(
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I believe it was at two
airline terminal that afternoon.
and that we were to be as inconspicuous as possible, not
recognize anyone else we might have met at the apartment and
not give the impression we were part of a large group, again
because of feeling the FBI was watching us.

At the airline terminal we were told by
to talk to our group leader who had the tickets for further
instructions.
Some of the younger people had been told to
dress to give the impression of being older, and not of students
going to Cuba.
While in t he apartment the press was called and
was taking care of telephone calls saying
he understood we were going to Cuba later on that week and that
a statement would be released on Wednesday. He di d not let them
know we were going that day.
]told us that
the departure date was supposed to be kept secret, therefore,
the press was not informed we were leaving on that afternoon.
|

That afternoon T arrived at the east
nal
with
who
and we walked over to
was waiting for us. I also noticed other members of the groups
waiting in diff erent parts of the station whom I had seen in
the apartment.
asked us to sit down. He said he
was going to hand us our ticket and we should not be surprised
when we saw where the destination was. I opened the ticket
holder and saw I was on a BOAC flight to Paris, Prance via
London leaving in a short time. My name on the ticket was
I

I

We then went to the upper level of the east side ''••y»>m\ &
terminal and presented our baggage to be put on the flight.
Somebody, I don't know whom, paid for the bus ride to the airport.
The flight departed and we arrived at London where we were to
change planes to take a BEA flight to Paris. At the London
airport we were told to stick together with our group leader in
case we were met by anybody from the United States State
Department. At London we were transit passengers and never left
the transit section. A man from the State Department waiting
in the transit section attempted to warn us as to the
consequences of the trip. He said he knew we were part of the
student group going to Cuba and it would be contrary to the law.
I later learned a State Department official also spoke to the
group in Amsterdam and some of the students complained because
Dutch officials took their passports and had them photographed.

Jo

BS 100-35192
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This was recounted to me by one of the students.
The most accurate notes on this part of my trip were sent to
GORDON HALL by mail, by me, and he has retained them in his
personal files.
We next boarded the BEA flight to Paris, France where
we arri ved and wer e promptly taken aboard a bus.
At this time
apartment
I noted
at
the
briefly
whom I had met only
the previous day, paid the bus driver for the group. There were
approximately 30 in the group. We next drove to a terminal
It was here
somewhere in Paris where we all got off the bus.
that the second part of the group arrived. They had traveled
from New York via KLM stopping in Amsterdam and then in Paris.
I specifically remember that at Paris when we landed we were
met by a United States State Department official who attempted to
read a statement to the group telling us what risks we faced
when we refcurneri 1 f wg continued on to Cuba. Our group leader,
told us not to listen to him but to ignore
,

J

I

mm.
were waiting
Back at th
"" e Paris station where we
met
lwhom somebody said was the spokesman for
the previous group (referring to the trip which never materialize
|

ed).

The group was split up and we were put up in thre e
different hotel s in Paris. My hotel was the
1 and
another was t he
I d o not recall the name of the
third hotel.
mentioned that we were to go
to our rooms and meet again at six o'clock for supper at a
restaurant, the n ame of which I do not remember.
My roommates
imembe
at the hote l were[
]of
andQ
]of
At six ntp.inp.ir the wEoTe group had supper together.
we were addressed by
who by now I knew was the leader
of the contingent.
We were told we would leave the next morning
for Czechoslovakia and from there go on to Cuba.
After the meal
we were told we had the evening free. The next morning we
all met downstairs and were driven to the Paris airport where
we boarded a Czech airliner. The committee paid the hotel bill
as well as for the meal at the restaurant.
I

\

I

|

At the hote;L I met a number of the group among them
He was an attorney from
We discussed the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) case
E
in Indiana and he was very familiar with this.
I

I

In Paris I learned that the next leg of the t rip wo uld
take us to Prague. Czechoslovakia. I learned this from
University student, who was friendly with
L_aJ
- the friendship having stemmed from his having
.
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roomed with
s son.
day before departing from New York told
Czechoslovakia.

the
told me that
we were going" £0

f

i

I

1im

Several hours after boarding the CSA airlines for
Czechoslovakia we landed in Prague where in the waiting room
had our Czechoslovakia visas which was a single
document bearing all our names. Our passports were collected
and here we were introduced to several Cubans. At this time
another United States State Department official appeared and
in the waiting room he attempted to read a statement that the
State Department knew of our intentions to go to Cuba, that -we
should not do this as we could possibly face criminal prosecution when we returned. He was largely ignored. We had
dinner at the airport. We then boarded two Czechoslovak buses
and were driven fo r 3| hours to Carlsbad where we stayed at the
I

from New
With the Cubans we met was one
York City who was traveling on a Mexican and a un ified. States
passport.
I later learned she was
Js girl friend.
Ta^er learned also
She was waiting for us in Czechoslovakia.
It is my recollectic
that she was a member of Progressive Labor.
that
J told us to ignore the United States State
Department official and not to attempt to debate him as he
might attempt to provoke an incident.
|

|

|

I later learned the Czechoslovakian government

thought we were traveling secretly and they did not want to
bri ng us into Prague. This had come out at a later meeting
and
mentioned it. Instead of being taken into
Prague we were taken on a 3^ to 4 hour ride to Carlsbad.
!

I

At t hef

]we held a meeting that night

and [
told us we would be taking a Cubana airliner
Saturday and had a full day in Carlsbad.

discussed ways that
On the bus ride
we might be able to enter Cuba legally. He said the
Czechoslovakia government would not stamp our passports and
suggested we might leave them in Czechoslovakia and go on to
Cuba without them.
In that way we would rnaii_b£_ u sing our
that this was
passports to enter Cuba. I mentioned to
something I could not comment on as I was not an attorne y and
said it
that there seemed to be some legal question.
would not be good to leave our passports in Czechoslovakia.
1

I

I

I
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On Friday night in Carlsbad we had another meeting
and the Cuban Ambassador to Czechoslovakia showed up along with
the Cuban Consul from Prague, a man from the Cuban Airline,
a representative of the Cuban Travel Association and a
representative of the Cuban Press. After our meeting the
Ambassador informally addressed us and congratulated us on our
courage to go to see Cuba for ourselves* Afftpr this he left and
the meeting continued.
brought up
At this meeting
the idea that we might go to Havana through Moscow. He
thought possibly the Cuban airline going to Havana by way of
Shannon, Ireland and Gander, Newfoundland might be stopped by the
State Department in Gander in spite of the fact it would be
against international law.
mentioned that if we were
from the "red capitol" it would not make good publicity. The
group seemed to agree and it was decided if we were given any
trouble at Gander we would go back to Prague and go via Moscow
( this would be non-stop).
I

I

The
We left Carlsbad by Cuban airliner flight 477.
Cuban Ambassador saw us off and I learned this flight was the
last one from Prague to Havana in a week and we had to bump a
number of Cuban students going to Havana from Russia in order to
get on the plane. We landed in Shannon for refueling and stayed
there for about two hours. We took off again and Sunday morning
stopped at Gander. Prom Gander I made a personal call to GORDON
HALL to advise him of my whereabouts and progress since I had
not been in touch with him for some time.
We arrived at the Havana airport on Sunday morning at
Upon arrival the group was met by photographers and
newspaper people. We were given a form to fill out (a landing
card) by Cuban officials. My recollection is that this form
called for us to provide information concerning our name and
address and passport number.
Previously we had been told not to
show our passports in Cuba and that they would not be asked for.
This form was given back to the Cuban official and we very
quickly went through customs. I noted the inspectors did not
inspect our luggage. I personally filled out the form and no
Cuban official physically examined my passport.
It was on my
person at all times.

10:30.

I recollect now that at the Prague airport we were
handed a visa which was a small separate form which I noticed
was issued from Prague.
We were told at Prague that this was the
only document we would be required to show in Cuba. This visa
was taken from us in Havana by the Cuban officials.
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Upon arrival in Havana the group was met by several
photographers and members of the Cuban press who sought
interviews.
An unknown individual asked me my name, home
address and school I had attended. This informat ion I g ave to
him. We entered two buses and were driven to the
When we arrived at the hotel we were met by a group
or students from the University of Havana who said they were to
act as our guides. We were all assigned rooms and given meal
tickets which we were told to use for meals at the hotel. That
night we held our first meeting at the hotel where we received an
official welcome from GARRY GONZALES, whom I later learned was
a Commandant in the Cuban Army. He was the man from ICAP. This
is the Cuban Institute for Friendship Among the Peoples which I
later learned was organized to handle visits to Cuba of invited
guests.
I

I

We were also welcomed by a representative of the
Federation of University Student s fPRtT^ whi ch was the group
which invited us. At this point
was acting as
chairman and suggested it might be a good idea to have a
committee to act as liaison between the group and o ur host s.
Three of the neonle I remftrnhpr
n the committee_ are
on
ler o
A welcome
and|_
J
party was held that night.
|

|

On Monday we were taken on a tour of Havana by bus.
We also took a trip to the University of Havana where we
received an official welcome in the Hall of Martyrs by the
president of FEU. He made a short welcome speech and the group
was asked if they had any questions concerning Cuba. A general
discussion was had concerning international student groups.
One
I later learned all Cuban students are members of the FEU.
members is in charge of all foreign norrpsnondpnoe,
I recall a
member of our group, known to me as
made a
statement in effect that racial discrimination in zne United
States can breed revolution and that the Cubans should take
advantage of the racial situation in the United States for
propaganda purposes. He continued relative to the fact Negro
ancient history is not being taught in schools and the black
children feel inferior having to study white ancient history
only.
.

The university was having a Ghana exhibition and in
the front of the room where the exhibition was being held ROBERT
WILLIAMS and his wife were surrounded by groups of students who
had an informal discussion with him.
I was not close enough to
hear any of the conversation.
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That night we had another meeting chaired by
and he discussed our itinerary and said we were going to
Varadero Beach the next morning. At this meeting some of the
students complained about a planned itinerary during their stay
in Cuba. The next day the group did go to Varadero Beach,
While
a plush resort, and stayed at the Hotel International.
at the hotel FIDEL CASTRO appeared and had an informal
discussion with the group during which he said that he had heard
about the objection to the planned itinerary and recommended we
use this and later on we could see what we wanted to and stay as
long as we wanted.
1

I

|

|

got up and made a
That night at dinner
statement relative to our responsibility to be non-political in
talking to the press and making statements which seemed to ^Qme
from th e group. This was in reference to a telephone call
yer»e at the Hall of Martyrs from <
re were
received while we
newspaper in California.
|was asked to make a comment on
..
the State Departme nt ai^fre ment that we would be breaking the law
in going to Cuba.
then stated he had told this newspaper
representa tive that he was not afiaid of imperialist threats.
stated statements like this could hurt the whole trip.
1

.

IZZ3
|

I

I

^^

We returned to Havana and
told me he thought this whole trip was organized oy progressive
Labor to give them importance in the United States and he thought
Progres sive Labor was controlling the committee. That night
mentioned who some of the Progressive Labor people were
ana tne fftct thev seemed to be on the committee and leaders. He
mentioned
ana[
T
I later learned in ad dition to these, other
t
Progressive Labor people included
from the University of North Carolina,!
"Jfrom the
University of North Carolina and
i

[

t

On July 4, 1963 we attended a rally at the University
of Havana where we heard a two hour speech by the Rector on
American imperialism, a typical communist propaganda speech
which was roundly applauded.

The group remained in Cuba until August 25 3 19^3
although this stay was originally planned to be but thirty days.
The extension of time was caused initially by some students
wanting to stay longer periods and difficulties in arranging
transportation back. During the stay in Cuba the group visited
many factories, schools, state farms, shipyards and historic
points.
Sometimes the group went as a complete group and
towards the end the group split into smaller groups.

Jo
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At one meeting in Camaguey Province it was brought
up that some of the students were disgusted with going from
school to school, factory to factory, reception to reception
and wanted to return to Havana to visit private projects such
as a trip to an art museum if interested in this type of thing.
As a result of this meeting about fifteen returned to Havana
and it was noted they were accompanied by two who argued
against returning. These people were Progressive Labor and in
my opinion thev w^rs acting as chapero nes for the group. They
were
and[
I was in the group
].
whicn

During the trip many students visited various embassies
such as the HQgtbJgQreaiu .Yugoslav, Chinese, East German and
Russian.
lad vised me he visited the Chinese
Embassy and the Chinese official wanted to know if our group
would like an invitation to China.
Subsequently many of the
other students visited the Chinese Embassy and received much
literature.
|

During the course of my many weeks in Havana I was
repeatedly appalled by the many anti-American stories and incidents which occurred such as: the singing of the Internationale at every school v isit with stude nts enthusiastically
joining in. One dav at the
in the elevator, I
mentioned to
that I found it diffi cult to defend
United States policy with the Cuban students and
answered we
were not analysed to since we ay e all against it. Une time
told me
rtold him privately to stop
talking like a revolutionary or it would spoil everything.
At Soroa in Pinar Del Rio Province on one occasion early
tour a meet ing was cal led to fli Annas ivw tn handle the
capitalist press.
]
was chairman.
spoke to the group and mentioned first of all that we were all
members of the committee and what anyone said as an individual
would reflect on the group. He suggested that we have a press
committee to handle all contacts with the pres s and makin g press
releases when advisable. Also at this meeting
suggested
we ought to have meetings perhaps near the end "or tne 15rip
trip to
discuss what we saw, for example, free press, socialism, etc.
These never came about. Some of the members of the press
committee I recall were f
and
was forced to
TT
^
have people elected to tne committee and tnis was done after much
heated debate.

'in the

l

I
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There was a reception for us in Santiago de Cuba by the town r s
people, at the town hall, where we were welcomed as heroes.
At this reception,
California, made a request to
make a statement, and very emotionally mentioned how little
we are risking compared to what the martyrs of the Cuban revolution
risked, He felt so bad, since American bullets and American
guns and troops trained by Americans, were used to kill Cubans and
he apoligized for this.
|,

|

On July 25 , 1963 the balance of the group returned to Havana, and
1 re turned and said our trip would end August 3rd
and we would find out our definite route later.
He also said,
toward the end, during the last week, we would hold one or
more meetings to discuss how to handle the press and House
UnAmerican Activities Committee, and we discussed invitations that
had been informally extended to some of the students to visit East
Germany and China. That night we saw films and heard a lecture by
representatives of the South Vietnam Liberation Front. The film
was a poorly done propaganda film showing fighting against United
States soldiers in South Vietnam and during the course of this
film a United States plane was shot down. Applause came from
the audience, and when MAO TSE TUNG l S picture was shown, there
was also applause.

On July 27 > 1963 we hel d a moating at which about twenty-five
students were present.
read the press statement.
During this meeting it was mentioned that the State Department
was desperate in that we heard that letters had been sent to
all our homes, informing us that they were taking action a gainst
our pass r>or ts. Also prese nt at this meeting were
and
who said our defense should De on the
basic principle of free travel, stay simple, and our best
defense would be indignant innocence.

On July 28 a discussion took place with|
Trotskyites, who believed we might have a socialist revolution
by 1973.
t

Around July 29th I met
the invitation for the trip
Cubans and|
as the

who told me he thought
never come through,
would
t o China
prevent it.
trying
to
|were
],

Some time later we heard about the Associated Press report of
President KEMEDY S press conference where the matter of the
students caiae up. This was greeted with great humor, especially
President KENNEDY ! S reference to Communists,
!

lhra
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to discuss
On August 2 we had a meeting at the
the House UnAmer lcan Activi tie s Committee (HUACl
spoke . [
and
]
told about his experiences with HUAC and said that their
purpose is to intimidate, and that they are a bunch of hacks.
He went into our rights in appearing before HUAC and said they
want information, and that their testimony is reprinted by
others who do their dirty work. We dispnfi.sftti thft .Fifth
suggested
Amendment, the legal ramifications, and
that taking the Fifth Amendment wasn*t socially acceptable.
These were merely discussions and we were not given instructions.
that wq WPUld have
Itha
It was stressed by
and
Shis.
to make our own decisions, now to handle ti
!T
stated the best defense is a good offense and that there was
nothing to hide, and he was not going to take the Fifth
Amendment, as to do so would be an acceptance of guilt. He
said he would not answer questions on individuals, since it
has no legislative use and he would not be an informant.
t

]

I

I

i

At this meeting,
a good idea. He said
do, or do not, it was
personal reasons.
but there may be, and
home.

said that if you take the Fifth it is not
he was not going to propose whecher we
up to the individuals who may have
said he does not know of any C.P. members
tne best advice was to wait until we get

mentioned our
J said d.on*t underestimate HUAC.
purpose in the trip was to try to break the travel ban, because as free citizens, we have a right to travel where we
want.
At about this tim6 we also heard that the Cuban government
would arrange to have shipped directly to our homes, any books
or other propaganda that we wanted to bring back to the United
States, because if we brought it back with us it might be
confiscated. We could put this material in a box and they
would arrange to have it sent to our address.

By this time I realized that approximately twenty-five of the
students were from the San Francisco area and the San Francisco
group met and a Continuation Committee was established for the
purpose of keeping the issue of the travel ban before the public
and also to add other students who might be i nterested in
goi ng. All of thi s would be arranged through
and

]

At one of the meetings around August 10, a Continuation
Committee was formed to help other students to get to Cuba

Ihm
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from the United Stat es. T recall tha t some of these
individuals were
, who would be handling
Boston, as he would be a student at Brandais
University:!
California,
1.
Michigan,!
~L
Calif ornia J
L New YorkT^
L Cali fornia,
j
Ne w York,
L
Hew York 5
Bod ton/ and
,
California.
|

t

1

I

I

On August 11, 1963, [
said that in view of the
Presidents press conference, that it should be explained to
us a little bit about the background of the trip - how it
came about, the role that Progressive Labor played, and so
forth. As I reca ll, the trip was sta rted like this:
One
night at a party, [
]and
thought it would be a good idea to visit Cuba, as they thought
a lot of American stories were slanted , This was discussed
with other people including
and they formed the
Ad Hoc Permanent Student Committ ee for Travel to Cuba.
was a member of this Committee.
applied
and [
"I
[
for passports, to the State Department, but were denied. Thi s
was about a year ago.
land
as spokesmen for this group, held a press conrerence ana
issued a statement that they were interested in going to Cuba
and any interested students should correspond with them.
They
received approximately 210 inquiries, however, the State Department issued a statement saying it would be contrary to
United States law, so this was cut to 60 people. At this
time the Committee received, an officia l invitatio n from the
P.E.TJ. of Cuba to be their guests, and
|went to
[
Cuba during February and March 1963 to meet with F.E.U. and
discuss the trip. Then the Permanent Student Committee for
Travel to Cuba (PSCTC) was formed, and he explained how funds
were raised for the Committee s work, by parties, lectures,
and films on Cuba.
I

I

i

i

f

talked ab out the HUAC appearance of
in relation to the trip. He started by
and
saying that the three individuals had subpoenaes out for them,
but that he had avoided service and hence did not have to
appear. He said there was dis agreement between the three, on
believed in being open,
how to handle HUAC testimony.
]agreed with hi m, but
and answer ing all questions and[
said
did not want to cooperate in any way, and
he took the Fifth on everything.
|

|

On Monday, August 19th the group had a conference to discuss what we would do on our arrival in New York, with respect
to Immigration, Health, and Customs officials. At this meeting
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mentioned E.C.L.C. might be interested in taking our
case, and. requested authorization from the group to send a
telegram merely saying we would be interested and desired more
details.
On Wednesday, August 21,
gave a short discussion on
E.C.L.C., its background, the fact that it has fought very
much with the House Committee, and mentioned that A.C.L.U.
would probably only take our case on an appeal basis, whereas
E.C.L.C. would handle from the beginning. He also mentioned
that the Chief Counsel for E.C.L.C, was Mr. BOUDIN, who also
represents the Cuban government, however, he did not think that
this would be harmful and if it was, there would be another
counsel from E.C.L.C. He said E.C.L.C. would take the case
without any fee, however, there would be a minim um of
approximately $6,000.00 for expenses.
mentioned that
Defense Committees would be formed and that each of us
would be out giving lectures on our own, probably, and would
have to raise $100.00 each. He did not think that was too
much money and we agreed to have E.C»L.C. as our counsel.
|

|

At this meeting wa also disc ussed possible participation
in the March on Washington.
one of the "black
nationalists" suggested it wouia oe important, since the white
racists in Congress do not want the black man to see what a
progressive government can do against racial discrimination.
There was much discussion on whether those members of the
group who woul d be going on the march, could go as representatives
of the group.
I in effect, among other things
said that the Venezuelan F.A.L.N. planned to blow up a few
things in Venezuela, in honor of the March on Washington.
said not to talk about those things. At the meeting
also said that a film was made of our whole tour,
anu an attempt would be made to get it into the country,
probably by smuggling it, and we could use the film to raise
money, and if the film was confiscated, there would be another
test case.
I

On August 21. 19 63
told me that he knew
anT[
knew
our travel plans, axi;noiigh
],
[
the rest of the group did not know them, and that our route
home would not be through Czechoslovakia. During meetings
toward the end of the tour it was mentioned that the State
Department was taking action to make it difficult for the group
to return home.

At the Thursday, August 22nd meeting,

who

had.

f
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become angry about the group*s hesitancy to participate in
the March on Was hington , said to
"How come you
L
and
were looking for Negroes on the West Coast
to p artici pate on this student trip to Cuba?" I do not recall |^^| r S reply to this question.
I

I

I

On August 23rd we had a meeting with Mr. MAZZOLA, head of
I.C.A.P. At this meeting we were to discuss what they were
doing to get us home, and also the Continuation Committee would
be there to discuss plans for future trips. Following this
discussion, all members of the group left except the Continuation Committee members who were to discuss plans for
future trips to Cuba. At this time I recall that previously,
went skin div
ing .with two other members of our
when
Lying
land
group, namely
and FIDEL CASTRO,
FIDEL mentioned that if the United States Government tried to
prosecute us, it would be a good idea to have 200 more students
come on down.
j

[

Mr. MAZZOLA, of I.C.A.P., mentioned the importance of our trip
and future trips and the fact that the United States was
trying to impose travel bans by other countries in Latin
America, in going to Cuba, but if the United States could not
enforce its own travel ban and it was broken, then the United,
States could not 6xpect other countries to have a travel ban«
I recall that some unidentified member of the committee inquired of MAZZOLA as to how many students I.C.A.P* could
handle, and when they could come down to Cuba, MAZZOLA said
they could take 2.000 by the first of next year. Then, I believe |^^^^^^^^^^^_] mentioned that the group may have
come to Cuba on a legal loophole and Congress might try to
plug this quickly, and then he asked oould they take a smaller
group quicker. MAZZOLA said this could be done, within two
months

Saturday morning, August 2l|, 1963 another meeting was held,
at which
rs&d & press statement, which all agreed
on, whi ch was to be give n to the Cuban press and the American
press.
1 also spoke in greater detail regarding
his HUAC testimony. At this same meeting we were told we
were all leaving together for home, by Iberian Airlines, via
Madrid, Spain. We were driven to the airport, where we filled
out a card giving our name, address and passport number; the
card was left with the Cuban officials and we boarded the
plane, which first stopped at Bermuda for refueling purposes*
I

I

I

In view of th6 fact that this trip had been a much longer period
than I had anticipated, and for business reasons, I decided

v,r*'.%V
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to make a telephone call to Mr. GORDON HALL, for Informatio n
as to howl

H

m
New York CIty[
J At the airport
I surrendered my passport to a representative of the State
Department, upon his request. I had taken ten rolls of
35 mm, still films during my trip, most of them in Cuba. I
voluntarily gave these to a representative of the FBI. I
willingly give permission to the FBI to retain the negatives
of the pictures I took,
willing to be a witness on behalf of the United States
Government, in any official proceeding in which my testimony
would be desired.
I am

The following individuals are known to me to have been
participants in the trip to Cuba, described above:
1*

,

from New York,

2.

,

3.

k.

_

S.

,

P

,

,

9.

,

from N6w York City.

Progressive Labor.
Progressive Labor but
says he resigned.

from California,
,

from Munroe, N. C.

Harvard University.

12.

13.

from North Carolina,

,

•

from Atlanta, Georgia, Progressive Labor.

from North Carolina, Progressive Labor,

,

8.

U

from New York.
from the south, Progressive Labor,

6.

10.

from New York, member, Progressive Labor.

from New York, Progressive Labor,

,

7.

member, Progressive Labor.

,

E.C.L.C. employee.

from New York.

1

"

'

'" rft»
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18.

34.

15.

,

from California.

16.

,

from Long Beach, New York.

17.

,

from California.

18.

,

from Detroit.

19.

,

from Connecticut,

Afro-American Assn.

20.
21.

22.
23.
21]..

25.

Progressive Labor

26.
27.

,

from California.

28.

,

from California.

29.

,

from Texas.

30.
31.

,

HECTOR WARREN HILL (deceased), from New York State.

32.

33.

from New York State.

\

,

from California.

from California,

from Detroit.

3I4-

35.

,

from California.

36.

,

from California,

37.

,

from California

Ihro
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38.

,

39.

from New York City,

from Boston.

,

U-0.

from California.

I4.1.

i).2.

l|3.

from California.

,

CLINTON JENCKS, (I believe from California)

from North Carolina,
J4.6.

from North Carolina.

,

itf.
1+8.

,

from Wilmington, Ind.

50.
51.

from New York City,

,

from California.

,

52.

from Calif ornia.

,

,

56.

58.

from New York City,

,

55.

57.

from New Jersey,

,

53.

A.

from California.

,

1.

from California,
from

C alifornia

from New York

,

,

from Boston,

59.
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Boston letter to the Bureau dated
53 , which furnished
12 copies to the Bureau and to the M ew York Office 2 coni es
of an PD 302, rftfl rating interview ofl
at Boston on
63.
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For the information of the Bureau and interested offices,
is being extensively interviewed in the
Boston Office. He was a participant in the trip made by t he
above committee and
returned to the united scares, we is cooperating
completely with the Bureau, and has stated that he is willing
to be a witness for the Government in any official proceeding
which might arise.
has already received subpoenaes to appear before the
HCUA and a Judiciary Committee of the U. S. House of Representatives.

The Bureau and interested offices will be furnished the results
of continuing interviews.
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was interviewed at
the B )aton Office of the FBI on August 29-30, 1963
in the presence of
by SA
Ee was again advised of his right
gordo: HALL.
did not have to make any
that he
_..
to counsel;
I

,

statement and that any statement he did make
could possibly be used against him in a court of
law. He again furnished a narrative type statftfflonh to Stenographers
[
J and
It is as follows:
.

AU.MK*

8/29-30/63
OH

at _

SA

Boston, Massachuset ts^
'Jlc,

lhm

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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on
After talking on the telephone with
with
ttie
trip,
of
taking
matter
discussed
the
]I
L
GORDON HALL. At this time we discussed the previous meetings
with government officials in the Department of State, the
F.B.I., and C.I .A., and the fact that while each said that
they would like to see me when I got back, none could give
me official permission to go. At this time, I thought from my
point of view it might be very important to go, because
able to perhaps counteract what some of the
I would be
students might say when they returned to the United States. It
was my belief that the type of student who would travel to
Cuba in defiance of the United States Government certainly did
not sound like the type of student who could be objective about
Cuba. I was aware of the physical danger of a trip such as
this. However, I remembered President KENNEDY'S words ~
K Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what you can
do for your country p u and since I could spare one month of time,
I felt I should go and not only try to get information on
Cuba, but also on what the students would be doing there.
l

I

'

I at no time have ever had any sympathy with the curr ent
Cuban government, knowing full well asf~
I might some day have to fight Cuba.

In my discussion with Mr. HALL, he pointed out to me
the risks involved in a trip such as this, such as misinterpretation of my motive for going, and possible injury to my reputation,
In spite of all this I felt that it would be valuable to my
country to make this trip, in the role of an investigator,
knowing that upon my return I would make available to government
agencies, all and any information which I was able to pick up
and possibly record during the trip. I have always regarded
any Communist or Communist sympathizer as a sworn enemy of our
system of free democratic government. After due consideration
of all of these things that I have mentioned, I decided to make
the trip, and the decision was mine.

As I have previously said, I sent $10.00 to
with my application form, as a depo sit, and upon
fttfriVfel In New York City, paid $90.00 more to
This $100.00, I had been previously advised, Would cover th'e
expenses of making the trip, which included airplane fare and
board and room. This $100*00 was my own personal money and I
never paid any more personal money in furtherance of the trip.
While in Cuba I did spend some personal funds for taxi fares,
entertainment, and personal incidentals.
I

lbm
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With the exception of the $100 , 00 vjhich was paid by
each member who was to travel, the remainder of the expenses
were to be paid by the Federation of University Students, which
is an organization of all Cuban university students ,
This inrotation wag fnrniahad ma In a letter dated April 20, 19&3*

fromP^
I recall that during the latter part of our stay in
Cuba, some members of the group found themselves without funds
and GARY GONZALES, the XoC,A©F« representative, went around and
gave ten pesos ($10,00) to those students who were "broke," It
is my recollection that a large percentage of the members of
the group accepted this offer. The offer was personally made
to me by Mr a GONZALES. I had sufficie nt personal funds to meet
my own needs, so I refused the offer,
1 heard
state that he refused the money because he
thought the Cuban Revolution needed the money more than he did.
Hater to ld this to the Associated Press representaMr,
tivoTI
who sent It out on the wire service, The
j
next day
]told me that
had heard from New
Yoy>k that HI
itairiant h ad appeared In the newspapers, and
U *You*ve got a big mouth, haven 1 1
said to
you? and asked way he had to tell It t o the new spapers. He
believed tne
the mrcrmation
Information had
jbecause there
nad come fgran
were only a few people present when
made the statement.

_^

I

,

I

|

|

l

,

I

—

.

who I
During several of the meetings,
knew to be an employee of E.CL.C, had been in contact with
a Mr,
in New York, whom I understood was one of the
leaders or E,C ,L.C
I

I

I noticed in Paris, whe n we were boarding the bus
paid the driver, for the group.
from the airport, that

On the day before we left Cuba, during our meeting
with GERALD MA2Z0LA, the head of I,C.A,P, (Instituto Cubano
De Atfiistad Con Los Pueblos), he mentioned to the Continuation
Committee which was there to discuss future trips by students
visiting Cuba, that we might try to have the students pay their
own fare the next time, since It didnH look good for the Cuban
government to be paying it.

At one poi nt during one of our many me etings towa rd
who
the end of our trip,[
]men tioned to
was chairing the meeting, that he had a list of twenty students
who did not want to return directly to the United States.
This was discussed by the group, from the point of view of

1

Ihm

_
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I

publicity, the fact that we should all re torn together, and
responsibilities to the Cubans, a point whichl
made,
himself. It was brought out that if some individuals wanted
to stay in Cuba or go on to a different country, they would need
to get permissi on of LC. A. P. and the Foreign Ministry, and
askadl
if he w ould get this permission
from the Foreign Ministry.
answered emphatically
that he does not talk with tue Foreign Ministry, but only with
F.EoU. or I.CAoP.
|

l

|

|

During my tour of Cuba, I and other members of the
group visitod the different provinces of Cuba and vie stopped
and saw numerous schools, factories, state farms, and shipyards. These sight seeing trips were conducted by I.C.A.P.,
and we were accompanied by Cuban guides. I noticed throughout
the country, many posters on the sides of buildings and on
fences, portraying the Birmingham, Alabama incident where
dogs were used in police work, again3t Negroes. Another
poster bore the words "Cuba is Not Alone" and portrayed a
Cuban, with a Chinese soldier and a Russian soldier in back of
him. Another poster bore the words "Cuba is Not the Congo"
and this portrayed a picture of PATRICE LUMUMBA when he was
captured. I noticed many other larger billboards depicting
what was alleged to be the defeat of the ^Yankee imperialists*
at the Bay of Pigs.
These posters were sighted all over Cuba,
including inside school buildings. There were pictures of
KHRUSHCHEV , MARX, LENIN and CASTRO portrayed all over Cuba.
I noticed many posters of FIDEL CASTRO with wording at the bottom
of them indicating the Union of Young Communists had erected
them.
I also observed a poster within a school building,

on July 5, stating that the American July Fourth was an
hypocrisy because numerous American Negroes were still not
free.
In conversation with many of the Cuban students, they
me
told
it was considered to be an honor to be a member of
the Union of Young Communists, and only the best students were
admitted. I was told by an adult organizer for the Union of
Young Communists that there were 80,000 members of that
organisation and that they only take the best students, and
only the best workers could become Communists. This organizer
said that within ten years, Cuba would be invincible, because
of their training of the best, to be Communists. I met this
organizer during a reception for the students on the tour, at
the Grand Hotel, in Camaguey, where he had stopped while on the
way to do organization work in Santiago. I do not recall this
organizer's name.

BS 100-35192
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During most of my trip in Cuba I was able to
converse with English speaking people as well as many
Cubans who spoke very little English and after a while I
was able to pick up a few Spanish sentences so felt I was
able to communicate properly.
At the beginning of the trip from New York to
Czechoslovakia I sent my notes concerning what was happening
on the trip in letter -fossa to GORDON HALL* He has retained
these letters. When I arrived in Cuba I kept up a day by
day account of the journey, what we saw, who we met and
activities and statements of the group. I did this in the
form of handwritten notes in small notebooks. I made these
notes openly and at no time did any member of the committee
question me concerning my making a record of events inasmuch
as most of the group also took notes with the thought of
eventually writing magazine articles when they returned to

the States.
I carried with me on the trip a personal camera
which was a 35 mm Zeiss camera. I was unable to take
pictures until we got to Cuba because
I

P

taking
However, in cufca I noticed most of the other students "bald
pictures and I was able to join in. We were allowed to take
pictures freely throughout Cuba except on a visit to a
military air field and at two factories which were visited;
one a brand new screw and bolt factory in Santiago and the
other factory was an appliance factory which made electrical
appliances.
I did not personally visit this latter factory.
In addition when I hired a ferry and asked to be taken to
see where the battleship Maine went down in Havana Harbor I
was told I could photograph anything except naval facilities on
the waterfront.
I also remember visiting the docks in Havana and we
entered an area where they were unloading ships. I introduced
myself as one of the American students and asked permission to
walk around where they were unloading. Several telephone
calls were made by this individual who apparently was a guard
and he said he would be glad to show me and three other
students around. He told me I could ask any questions, however,
could not photograph any of the unloading

My telephone calls from Cuba to the United States had
to be made collect and I called GORDON HALL and my business
partner several times. I generally had to wait from | hour
I learned from
to several hours before getting a connection.
conversations with the Cubans that it is very difficult for them
to make such calls to the United States, but apparently there
was no objection to Ame ricans making such calls, particularly
from
where we were staying.
I

I
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I had no idea as to whether or not my telephone
calls were monitored . However,
Vice Consul 3 with who m I became friehdly , warned the in
I should be discreet
calling his home from[
as the phones were tapped.
I

a representative of the Associated
Press whom I had met, also told me that he thought his
telephone was tapped and his office watched by the Cuban
secret police,
I also s ent several telegrams via Cuba Radio from

to Gordon Hall and my business partner.
These were expensive and cost more than telephone calls.

tol d me that he had made friends
with a woman called Mrs*
at the Cuban Radio office and
that she was in charge of sending cables to the United States.
Throughh fthis cont act I was able to se nd many cables without
also told him that
charge
] said that she, Mrs.
she could send cables to the United States without anyone
knowing about them.
l"

l

.t

I

t

While in Cuba I sent several letters to friends in
the United States. These letters were social in nature.
Postage rate was 13^ airmail, and I have no knowledge as to
whether or not they were subject to censorship.

During the course of the trip which included visits
to most of the communist countries embassies in Havana a
lot of literature was collected.
In addition the Cuban
1

government supplied us with much propaganda material. The
government official told us this all might be confiscated,
especially the Chinese and Cuban material, so that if we put
all this material in a box and put any United States address
on the box the Cuban government would see to it that we
received this in the United States. The actual method in
which this delivery would be made was not outli ned. However,
I recall specifically the case of
of New York
City. He had collected tapes of our meetings with
revolutionaries and press conferences which our group had with
the Cuban and foreign press, and this material was placed in a
box with the instructions that it wa s to be sent fr o the Cuban
Embassy or Consulate in Canada where
would drive
up to and retrieve it.
In addition a movie was m&de of the
trip by an agency of the Cuban government, ICAC, a cultural
bureau of the Cub an governme nt. At the end of our trip this
was not ready and
mentioned it might be smuggled
into the United States and any of us could use it in
connection with any lectures we might make in the United States
in connection with our trip.
Also, a collection of photoI

I
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graphs taken by the Cuban government of all the places of
interest we visited had been collected and each of us was
eventually to receive an album containing these pictures as
a record of our trip> how ever , since there was a shortage
mentioned we would have
of photographic paper
I didn*t know
to pay for the paper and have it sent to Cuba.
how this paper was to be sent since specific instructions were
not given.
|

|

In regard to members of the group who were members
Ji£_Erogressive Labor, it seems after one of the meetings
mentioned that it would be explained to the group tHe
role of Progressiv e Labor in organizing this trip. At one of
the later meetings [
asked all members of the Progressive
Labor to stand up so that they could be seen by the balance of
the group. Prom their standing up I was able to confirm my
suspicions of some of the members. I recall that those who
stood up were as follows:
!

I

I

There may have been others but I do not recall them
at this time.

and he
On one bus ride I sat next to
tola me about some of the "leftist" groups at CCNY. He talked
about a Maoist group called Asian Study Group. He also
mentioned Workers World and an organization called Youth
Against War and Fascism. He mentioned one of these three
groups was purchasing guns but did not furnish any details
as to where, why or for whom.
On August 2, 1963 we had a meeting to discuss HUAC
and the FBI whici
wh i ch was held In the Internati ona l Salon of the
were
|and|_
the speakers, feitherl
or
talked about "rights with
the FBI" and persecution we can expect from them.
|

|

The following are some of th e statements I recall
that were made by either
or
I am unable to state
specifically which statement was made by which individual.
These statements I have recorded In my personal notes which

P

l

T

|>
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were made quite openly at the meeting inasmuch as other
members of the group were also taking notes.
"We can expect persecution from them (FBI) when we

return."
"They are not subtle/

1

"Physical intimidation.
He listed the rights the students had in talking
to the FBI:
"They were under no compulsion to speak to them."
"No arrest can be made without a warrant."
"No such thing as off the record talk,

if FBI Agents

invite you to enter their car."
"If you don't want to talk to them, don't."
"If you do decide to speak, take notes and get names."

"Ask them to write questions down."
"

If you
you on the street
>u are a woman and they bother yoi
scream,
don't touch them (physically).
1,

The person who made the above statements then
qualified them by stating they were only suggestions. He
continued we should not let FBI in without a search warrant
and said we could request they return when our lawyer was
present.
I specifically recall
said if anyone walks
into your home without a warrant they can be shot and this
brought laughter from the group. He said it must be specified
on the search warrant what they are looking for.
Suggested if
we did have dope to get rid of it.
(I have no information
that anv member^ of this group were using or had dope, however,
mentioned that some of the group were smoking
reerers.j He said your best defense is your innocence.

BS 100-35192
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At the meeting
also spoke
concerning his appearance before HUAC to give us the benefit
of his experience. He stated that the purpose of HUAC was
to intimidate individuals and that the members of the committee
were a bunch of hacks. He said you are a captive when
appearing before them. With regard to subpoenaes he said that
you cannot deny that you are the person named in the subpoena
if the man serving it asks if you are the person so named.
However, if you do not answer the door it is okay for another
person not to say where you are. This must be served in
person. Members try to make you feel guilty.
It is a free
for all. They want information, and the testimony then can
be taken to your business, neighbors, etc. so as to exert
social and financial pressure. They want information on other
individuals so they can harass them.

He then made an explanation as to methods of using
the 5th Amendment while being questioned which was confusing
to me.
He also stated to take as much time as you want to
answer questions. He cited the story of PAUL ROBESON'S
testimony before the BUAC and stated when ROBESON was asked
if he was a communist he answered with a long speech on United
States foreign policy.
He said the best defense is a good
offense, without stating what the offense should be.

said he had nothing to hide when he appeared
before HUAC therefore did not take the 5th Amendment as to
take the 5th Amendment might be interpreted as as "acceptance"
of guilt. He further stated questions on individuals had no
legislative use so he did not name names.
At no time day anybody ask me as to what organizations
belonged,
I
if any.
In conversations with the members of the
group I simply told them I was a pharmacist by profession and
that I was making the tour to find out the truth about Cuba
and to see if newspaper accounts were correct regarding life
in Cuba.
At no time did any Progressive Labor individual
making the trip solicit me to join the organization or to do
anything on their behalf when I returned home. However, I
volunteered to be a member of the Continuation Committee
which was going to arrange for future student trips to Cuba
as I wanted to find out what future plans were for planning
future student trips to Cuba.
I thought it important to
find out specific information on how future trips were to be
arranged by this committee and the Cuban government.

BS 100-35192
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I never intended to actively assist in any of the functions
or work of this committee after I returned home.

While in Cuba I made it a point to notice the
weapons which were being carried by the Cuban soldiers and
militia. I noticed that the militia were using World War II
8 mm German Mauser rifles which I was told by
had been found in the Batista araenal and sent to East
Germany for reconditioning. I also noticed that the embassies
and other important buildings were guarded by Cuban soldiers
with Czechoslovakia machine guns. This model came with a
metal stock and occasionally had a wooden stock. I was able
to ascertain this informa tion by asking about the weapons from
people who carried them.
also told me that
the official sldearm of the Cuban army was the P 38, a German
pistol which had been supplied by East Germany. He said
these were rebuilt World War II models. In addition, he told
me that all officers will be armed with the new 20 shot
Russian automatic pistol which he said used a gelatine like
cartridge and removable shoulder stock. I noticed on some
occasions some of the Cuban soldiers also had the new FN rifle
which
again told me was the official rifle of
the Cuban Army.
I

I

I

I

During a visit to an airfield where many pilots
were being commissioned, I noticed they were being issued
new pistols. I asked one of the pilots what these were and
he told me that these pistols were the official arm of the
Cuban Air Force pilots. These were Chinese pistols which
looked like the .32 Browning Colt or Automatic with exposed
hammer. These were in tan holsters.
I also noti ced many of the officers did not wear
their rank, including
who wore no ran|? but
told me he was a Commandant . This was also noted of the
Cuban pilots recognized as officers because they wore wings
on their shirt, but no bars. I asked why they did not wear
their rank and was told they did not want to take advantage
of it.
|

|

During a visit to the Granmar State Farm which is
where FIDEL CASTRO landed originally, I noticed an armed guard
where we were
which was near the water. He was armed with
a Russian World War II machine gun which I recognized from
photographs I had previously seen. (I noticed a number of
these throughout the island used by Cuban soldiers guarding
buildings.)
I noticed his sidearm was in a very large
canvas holster and looked odd. I went over and asked the

b6
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guard if that was one of the new 20 shot Russian pistols.
He said it was not but was rather one of the new Russian gas
guns.
In further conversation he told me that this was a
paralyzing pistol and that he was not allowed to take it out
of the holster to show it to me. However, he did raise the
flap of the holster and the exposed section of the pistol
looked like the back of a P 38. He told me upon further
questioning that he had two cartridges for the pistol; that
it uses a cylinder and that he was able to paralyze a man at
150 meters which he said was about a block and a half.

relative
The information furnished me by
to weapons was given on various occasions during guided tours
mainly because we had a common interest in these things.
The guard said that each shot was capable of
paralyzing four or five pe ople and would l ast for J hour.
Several days later I asked
about this as
when I described this to other Cuban soldiers they were
skeptical such a weapon existed. One explain ed he was an
if he
arms expert and never heard- of this.
I asked
were pulling my leg and he said no and that the guard should
never have told me as much as he did about the weapon, and
further that the guard was a member of the land coast guard.
I

I

|

|

Another weapon I noticed which was used by Cuban
soldiers to guard seemingly unimportant areas such as a
fishing village was a Czechoslovakia carbine called the R- 2.
7.62 mm which had a folding bayonet. I was told by
]that previously most of the militia men usecr
automatic weapons, but now it was prevalent to give them an
R-2 or a Mauser.
I noticed on the ride to the East Havana housing
project that there were seven Russian trucks with canvas
covers passing us and I was told by one of the Cuban guards
in the militia that he was told these trucks carried the
Russian Kadruska rockets.
I was told by a member of the militia that sidearms
worn by militia members belonged to them and I noticed every
conceivable type of pistol worn by these people.

On the same ride to the East Havana housing project
and before arriving there I noticed on the right hand sideof the road - with the ocean on my left - a number of antiaircraft and cannons pointed skywards.

b7C
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I noticed, mainly on Saturdays and Sundays, truck
loads of Russians. They were riding on the back of
standard three or four ton military trucks. The Russians
were sitting on the hack of the trucks. They wore civilian
clothes, however, there was a degree of sameness in their
sports dress. They appeared to he between 18 and 23 years
of age.
I asked my guide who they were and he told me they
were Russian technicians. I also saw many Russian Tourists
at the hotel as well as throughout Havana. I was told by
my guide these were part of a tourist exchange between Russia
and Cuba*

On visits to the interior of Cuba I noticed usually
to
one
three Russian or Czechoslovakian agricultural experts
on the state f ar&s.
In addition, when we visited a new factory
which was a gift from Russia, I noticed there were a number
of Russians supervising the construction and the erection of
the machinery.

JiL_apnversation with
he told me that he thought the young looking
Kussians 1 noticed riding in trucks were used at the ground
to air missile site as guards.
He also mentioned the
Russians unloaded their own freight at the docks and that
these young Russians were used for this.
One morning I was invited byl
I along
wit h other members of the group, to v isit an airfield where
her[
] had offered to take us.
the airfield in Havana
Along with
visited
I
which was part of the old Camp Columbia. This was not the main
airfield at Camp Columbia. When we arrived at the airfield we
watched graduation ceremonies for Cuban pilots and mechanics.
I noticed all air force personnel were wearing the standard
dark green fatigue uniform also worn by the Cuban army. It
was not clear just who was graduating as I was told not only
pilots but mechanics were receiving their wings or pins.
However, the Cuban air force pilot who was our guide mentioned
they were graduating the first Cuban pilots trained entirely in
Cuba, and
X believe the total number of people receiving
pins and diplomas was 58 of which 15 were pilots.
|

|

Next we walked to the airfield where we were shown
different types of airplanes. I asked our guide where all
the MIQS were as I only noticed one airplane which appeared
He said most of the
to be a MIG, but was covered with canvas.

BS 100-35192
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Cuban MIG planes were kept under ground and other places
and did not tell me what model or make was on the field.
This field was one which received several bombs two days
prior to the Bay of Pigs Invasion.
On the field I noticed 19 new Czechoslovakian
training master airplanes which I was told were the initial
craft the Cuban pilots were trained with. These were yellow,
however, four or five were silver. I was told these were the
best acrobatic planes in the world. I also was shown the
United States airplane which had been stolen from the U. S.
Air Force and taken to Cuba. In another hangar I noted four
dual engine Czechoslovakian planes which looked like the
Beechcraft.
Our guide told us the Cubans had all the MIG models
including the latest models, 19 and 21. Also on the field I
saw three crop duster planes marked INRA on the side which I
was told when not used for crop dusting could hold twelve
paratroopers.

Also on the field was a H 30 helicopter and a number
of brown transport planes, many of which I was told were just
lying there not in operating condition due to lack of spare
parts. When I looked at the helicopter I was told the Cubans
start training helicopter pilots in two months.
I was not
allowed to take pictures at the airfield.
At another time in Havana I visited the docks
specifically where the Elcoubre freighted had exploded several
years ago. Where this ship went down there was a large sign
proclaiming this was the spot. Inasmuch as there were no
ships unloading we visited another section of th e wharf which
I was told was the Juan Manual Diaz Wharf line.
told the guard that we
were members of the American student delegation and asked if we
could visit the dock. The guard checked with his superiors and
they told us we could visit the dock, ask questions, however,
could not use our cameras and could not board any of the
freighters unless we got a boarding pass which was easily
obtained from customs.

t

^

I

I

An employee of the wharf then told us that there were
940 men employed at the dock and that they had less mechanical
equipment now but were breaking all unloading records. He
told me they previously had three floating cranes but now had
only two vfhieh were mounted on a railroad. Previously they had
43 lift trucks and now had only 12. Previously they had 45
tow cars and now had 15. Previously they had 1050 platforms
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and now had only 250. When asked why they had less equipment
I was told now when a piece of machinery breaks down it is
necessary to put it aside as they have no spare parts to
repdLr them*
They do have some machine shops fabricating
parts but this is a slow process. He said in spite of this
where they previously unloaded 15,000 to 24,000 tons |>er
month they now average 34,000 tons. This was due to higher
morale and more ships. He said they worked a twelve hour run
with two six hour shifts. I was also told the 100 ton crane
at the Elcoubre dock was capable of being moved to any of the
docks when necessary.

While at the dock I noticed the new Cuban freighter
which was one of the three large ocean going freighters
which the Cuban merchant marine consisted of. I do not
remember if this one was Polish or East German.
I noticed the East Breeze, a British Freighter of
the Hong Kong line unloading.
I was told by our guide this
had come from China and had unloaded 96,000 bags (6l kilos
per bag) of rice. Our guide said they were bringing in a 2?&t
of rice from China and I believe he mentioned a quarter of a
million bags were brought in the past few months. Our guide
also mentioned frozen duck and fruit was imported from China.

While on the dock I noticed a big pile of garlic
which I was told was part of a load of 40,000 bags from Egypt
Another freighter I
brought in on a Lebanese freighter.
noticed at the dock was the Lord Gladstone and other British
ships I was told unloading rice were the Ocean Tramp and the
West Breeze. The guide said usually 17 or 18 ships are being
unloaded all the time and that this particular dock had 28
spaces and there were seven other wharfs similar to this one.
Later that afternoon I took a ferry ride in the harbor and
noticed many Russian freighters as well as Polish and East
German.
I noticed one of the freighters had its deck loaded
with buses and another one loaded with trucks. I took many
photographs on the ferry ride.
At the
gift shop I met
a Cuban national, who while not sympathetic to the
too old to leave. He told me his son was a doctor
Lieutenant in the Cuban army and his son mentioned
it was difficult to train Cubans to fly the MIO 21
were Russian pilots flying them around Cuba.
I

regime felt
and a
to him that
and there
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I never saw a Russian in military uniform.
also noticed that there were many Russian jeeps which were
used by-the various Cuban government agencies both military
and non-military and that a lot of the jeeps were driven by
Russiar^ and contained two or three Russians*

1 a French
,1 was told by
journalist on assignment from the New York Herald-Tribune,
that he had been told there was a section of Havana called
Little Moscow which was reserved entirely for Russians although
you could enter as a guest of the Russians. This area was
supposed to contain a Russian restaurant and two brothels
just for Russians, This area he said he was told was being
guag&d by the militia. I never saw this area.
At the Hotel Riviera one of the delegations invited
for the July 26th celebration was the Venezuelan FALN, which
delegations were Identified as such and they also passed out
literature -clearly identifying themselves. In addition there
was about twelve members of a delegation described as a
South Vietnam National Liberation Front, These people showed
us a film and gave us much literature. The South Vietnam
people had a large literature table which included many
propaganda pictures depicting war in Vietnam as well as a copy
of the petition which was the open. letter to President KENNEDY
tosfog>the war in Vietnam carried in the American press.

While we were there I noticed a large delegation of
approximately 20 to 25 Algerian military officers who were in
uniform and who had also arrived to take part In the July 26th
celebration.

The only Chinese uniformed military persons I saw
were those In attendance at the July 26th celebration held
on the evening of July 25th for the diplomatic corps as well
as foreign delegates at the ICAP building. There were
approximately a half dozen Chinese officers, apparently high
ranking in white uniforms, red shoulder boards with gold.

whose
One of our guides was
address was[
requested
that
Havana.
He
J,
I send him news clippings and magazine articles concerning
Cuba. Although I told him I would do this I did not intend
to do so.

Other than this no requests were made of me by any
Cubans during our tour.
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During our visits to schools, addresses were
exhanged with the students "by members of the touring group.
I furnished my address to several individuals and recorded
names and addresses of several Cuban students I met.
I can recall sitting In the lobby of
]when I was approached by somebody whom I believed
to be an American who asked If I wished to participate in a
round table discussion on a Cuban radio program. I answered
that if I participated they would not play it on the radio.
[

[

In reference to radio programs I can recall
who accompanied us on part of the tour, telling me
he worked for the Cuban government radio and he was collecting
told me he was
material for radio broadcasts.
an American citizen and I noticed he was wearing a Cuban
military uniform. When I commented on this he showed me his
military identification card and stated that many of the
Americans now living In Cuba are members of the military.
He did not furnish any names of other Americans.

£

I

I

I later learned that In reference to the round
table discussion that several of the students did participate,
but I do not know who.

Our first introduction to the Cuban press came when
we stepped off the airplane at Havana and we were approached
by a large number of Cuban reporters who asked us our names,
schools and comments on Cuba, the revolution and what we
thought of FIDEL CASTRO. Many photographs were taken at the
airport.
Many of the students did make quotes for the
Cuban newspapers. There were no formal press releases on our
arrival, or press conferences.

Throughout the tour we were always accompanied by a
number of Cuban photographers, cameramen and reporters ranging
in number from 4 to 15. In addition many of the students were
Interviewed by the Cuban press.
In Santiago, Cuba followi ng an official re ception
years of
age and who accompanied us on the trip, identified erself as
a reporter for the communist newspaper Hoy and attempted to
solicit from me comments on my feelings on the Cuban revolution
after having met some of the mothers who lost sons In the
revolution. Since I did not desire to have my name appear in
the newspapers I dismissed her with some innocuous statement
that it was an emotional situation and tore my heart to see
a mother lose a son.

by the town officials, a girl named

1
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One day while waiting; for a bus near the Hotel
"by
Riviera I was approached
„
,
who asked if I were one of the American students. TJEen I
responded in the affirmative he said he wanted to talk to
me and make sure I knew the truth about Cuba, We walked to
a park bench where we had approximately an hour conversation
in which he told me the conditions under which he is living
with his sister, mother and father in Havana, During this
conversation he criticized the Cuban government and living
conditions and intimated $&£$ hi is life was in danger by even
~| asked if I would
talking to me. After the conversation
like to, come to his house to mftftt his family. This I did and
Havana where
went to
I met his family,
We spoke for several hours about conditions
in Cuba.

^_^

,

!

and his younger
I was very much impressed with
sister who while they were of school age did not attend the
state schools as they were devout Catholics and they feared the
Marxist students.
|

l

In discussions with
I learned that he
desired to go to the United States, as well as other members
of his family. He explained he could not do this inasmuch
as he did not have the American dollars which are needed to
purchase airline tickets to the United States. I offered to
pay passage for him to the United States if he did request
it of me.

When I wrote

name down in

my notes he appeared very scared and warned me if the
government ever found out he had been talking like this to a
foreigner his life and his family would be in danger. I
would therefore like to respectfully request that his name
not be made public.

After about the third or fourth visit to the
home I asked
if I could ask a favor of him.
Inasmuch as I was leaving on a tour of the provinces of Cuba
with the students and would not be able to obtain the newspapers
issued during my absence I asked if he would obtain n^ws
clippings from the papers Concerning the trip, This
agreed to do and on my return to Havana he supplied me w ith
numerous cli ppings from the newspapers. When I returned
]
contold me that !
cerning the Santiago visit but he did not have a copy of this
newspaper.
I

I

I

I

also told me that he has seen a film of one of
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our visits on television which included me.
I added the newspapers I received from|

|

to

my already large collection of newspaper clippings concerning
the activities of our group in Cuba.
newspaper clippings.

During one of our many meetings at the Hotel
Riviera after the death of HEC TOR WARREN HILL we were
addressed afte r the meeting by
and
arrived at the Hotel Riviera as one or tne
newsmen invited by the Cuban government for the
ration. He ;l s an American from Salem,
July 26th celeb
eftraftj
Massachusetts
_^^^^ is an American Catholic Priest
who I was tolda kaa" a validated passport for travel to Cuba and
who had escorted the body of HECTOR WARREN HILL to the United
States.
|

I

I have retained these

|

|

I

addressed the group and said that
it was a very brave thing we had done and we were being
well received in the United States press. He suggested^
when we returned our best defense to State Department questions
concerning alleged illegal travel would be indignant innocence.
gave a
My best recollection is that
brief talk on his accompanying the body of HECTOR WARREN HILL
to the United States.

^

•

•

i
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APPENDIX
WORKERS WORLD PARTY
On April 17, 1959* a source advised that on February 12,
1959* a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) minority group,
under the leadership of National Committee member,
SAM BALLAN, split from the SWP.

The source stated that this minority group, referred
to as the Marcyites, after many years of program and
policy differences on varied issues concerning tactics
and interpretation of political events, split from the
SWP on the grounds that the Party was liquidating
itself by departing from the Marxist precepts of LEON
TROTSKY and retreating from the fight for the world
socialist revolution. The final issue which ultimately
forced the split was the minority's opposition to the
SWP regroupment policy which involved cooperation with
the Communist Party (CP) periphery - individuals
characterized by the minority as petty - bourgeois.

The minority program, according to the source,
advocates unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and
has as its goal the building of a revolutionary party
with a complete proletarian orientation for the purpose
of overthrowing capitalism in the United States and
throughout the world.
On May 12, I960, the source advised that this minority
group had chosen the name Workers World Party.
On April 18, 1962, the source stated that the headquarters
of the Workers World Party were located at 46 West 21st
Street, New York, New York.

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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1.

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
The May i960 Issue of the "Young Socialist" (YS),
page l, column 3> disclosed that during April 15-17, I960,
a national organization entitled "The Young Socialist Alliance"
This
(YSA), was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
issue stated that this organization was formed by the nationwide supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding
Declaration of the YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA
recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
existing political leadership on class struggle principles,
and that the supporters of the YS have come Into basic political
solidarity with the SWP on the principles of revolutionary
socialism*
A source advised on May 10, 1962, that the original
YSA was an organization formed during October 1957 in New
York City by youth of various left socialist tendencies,
particularly members and followers of the SWP. The leaders
of this group were the guiding forces in the establishment
of the national organization.

The source further advised on May 10, 1962, that the
YSA is dominated and controlled on a national basis by the
SWP through having SWP members comprise, almost exclusively,
the national leadership of the YSA. The YSA, in reality, is
the youth section of the SWP and the main source of new SWP
members.
The "Young Socialist," a monthly publication selfde scribed In the April i960 issue as the official organ of
the YSA, discloses the headquarters of YSA as 10 East 23rd
Street, New York City.
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PROGRESSIVE LAEOR MOVEMENT
A source advised on January 15, 1962, that at a
meeting of the Milton Rosen faction In Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on January 11, 1962, it was pointed out that
this group was in touch with Communist Party (CP) and former
CP members in various cities throughout the United States
hoping to convene a National Conference in the Summer of 1962
for the purpose of establishing a National Marxist-Leninist
organization
"The Worker", an east coast communist newspaper,
issue of January 7, 1962, page 10, column 3* reported the
expulsion of Milton Rosen, former Labor Secretary of the
New York State CP, from the CP.

A second source advised on July 2, 1962, that
Progressive Labor groups held a conference in New York City,
on July 1, 1962, where Milton Rosen acted as chairman. He
read a statement at this conference setting forth their
intention to form a new Marxist -Leninist party in the United
States. Rosen stated that a more formal organization was
necessary, one which would provide a framework for all who
wanted to join in a united effort to build an American
vanguard. The functions of this new organization are to
include consolidation of all existing forces around Progressive
Labor and organizing additional forces, expand and improve
political activities, win additional forces to an outlook of
Marxism-Leninism and increase the open advocacy of socialism,
develop a significant Marxist-Leninist program for the new
party and organize a collective organization of leaders and
members.

A third and fourth source advised in February, 1963*
that this new Marxist-Leninist party has not yet been organized
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been
formed in several localities in line with proposals of Milton
Rosen. The sources advised as of February, 1963* that the
leaders of this group are referring to it as the Progressive
Labor Movement.
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PER CENT STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
TRAVEL TO CUBA
"The Columbia Owl/ a weekly student
newspaper of Columbia University, New York City,
December 13> 19&2, issue, page 1, contained an article
entitled "Students to Visit Cuba During Holidays." This
article stated in part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee
for Travel to Cuba was formed October 14, 1962, by a
group of students from New York City universities, the
University of Wisconsin, Oberlin College and the University
of North Carolina, who stated that as students they
would like a chance to see and evaluate the situation
in Cuba for themselves and had received an offer of
transportation and two weeks stay in Cuba from the
Federation of University Students in Havana, Cuba, as
guests of the Federation* The committee accepted the
offer and applied to the U. S. State Department for
passport validation Which was refused;
however, over 50
students planned to defy the State Department ban and go
to Cuba.
1

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that
during December, 1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been
formed by the "Progressive Labor" group.

"Progressive Labor," Volume II, Number 1,
issue of January, 1963* page 11, in an article captioned
"State Dept. Pulls Strings to Keep U. S. Students from
Cuba" states that "For more information on the Cuban Trip
contact the Ad Hoc Committee for Travel to Cuba, 42 St.
Marks Place, New York 3, NY."
A second source advised on April 24, 19&3*
that a party sponsored by the Permanent Student Committee
for Travel to Cuba was held on April 20, 1963* in
New York City. At this party it was announced that the
Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba is now
known as Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba.

The same source further advised that
at this party it was announced that the committee had
received a cable from the Federation of University
Students in Havana inviting the students to spend the
month of July, 1963* in Cuba and a naw trip was planned
whereby the students would leave New York City the last
weekend of June, 1963* for Canada and travel by plane
from Canada to Cuba.
-
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EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE (Cont.)
'Disputing the non-Commtmist claim of the
organizations, the Committee finds that a
number of other individuals connected with
the ECLC also have been identified under
oath as Communists.
# # *i

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 1958. House Report 187, March 9,
1959, PP. 3^ and 35).
'To defend the cases of Communist law-breakers,
fronts have been devised making special appeals
in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out
far beyond the confines of the Communist Party
itself. Among these organizations are the
* * * Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.
When the Communist Party itself is under fire
these fronts offer a bulwark of protection.
f

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S.
Doc.
117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)"
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EMERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
contains the following concerning the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:
"Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
"1.

!

The Emergency Civil Liberties Committee is
an organization with headquarters in New York,
whose avowed purpose is to abolish the House
Committee on Un-American Acitvities and
discredit the FBI. * * * The committee finds
that the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee,
established in 1951 , although representing
Itself as a non-Communist group, actually
operates as a front for the Communist Party,
It has repeatedly assisted, by means of funds
and legal aid, Communists involved in Smith
Act violations and similar legal proceedings.
One of its chief activities has been and
still is the dissemination of voluminous
Communist propaganda material.
1

'PRANK WILKINSON was called as a witness
when he appeared in Atlanta as a representative of the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee to propagandize against the Committee
on Un-American Activities and to protest its
hearings.
In 1956 WILKINSON was identified as
a Communist Party member by a former FBI undercover agent within the party
Summoned at
that time to answer the allegation, his reply
to all questions was, "I am answering no
questions of this committee." This also
became his stock reply to questions when he
appeared during the Atlanta hearings. * * *
WILKINSON has since been convicted of contempt
of Congress and sentenced to one year in jail.
•

-
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APPENDIX
THE HARVARD CRIMSON
"The Harvard Crimson" is a Harvard College, Cambridge,
Massachusetts undergraduate daily newspaper published at
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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BOSTON GLOBE
The "Boston Globe" Is a daily newspaper published
at Boston, Massachusetts.
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194.

Interior of ERNEST HEMENWAY museum.

195.

Same as #194, and showing

196.

Same as #195.

197.

Supermarket and fishing village in Orient® Provide unidentified customers.

198.

Inside Camilio Cien Piego clothing factory in Orients
Province. CLINTON JENCKS,
and
r shown in photo.

and

I

I

199.

200.

July 26, 1963 at Plaza de Revolution, FIDEL CASTRO making a
speech, Havana.

201.

Same as #200 with

202.

Same scene.

203.

Scene of the Plaza de Revolution. People gathered for
CASTRO's speech on July 26th with model of Russian rocket.

204.

Crowd scene at the July 26th affair at Plaza de Revolution.

205.

Same as #204.

206.

Crowd scene at July 26th celebration, Havana, Cuba.
guide

207.

Same as #206.

Cuban guide.

208.

Same at #206.

Cuban guide not shown.
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180,

gams

r)1 Ftr.fi

ps #174

and ahnwlnp

1

I

students.

Same place as #174. and showing
and
I

I

Same place as #174, and showing

]ana
183.

[

Same place as #174. and showingf
and CLINTON JENCKS.

Sam e place a3 #1 74, and showing
and
Same place as #174 5 and showing

[

and CLINTON JENCKS.

Same place as #174, and showing

fiame

place 3§ #174
]

1

and

and lapwing
~J cLikro?
I

Same place as #174, and sh owing

and[
189*

Scene in Minar Del Prlos Club. Photo shows American and
Cuban students singing Internationale*

190.

Cuban Electric Co. next to Havana Harbor.

191.

Havana Harbor scene.

192.

National School of Art near country club section of
Havana

193.

Scene along docks ~ crates of tractors from Canada.
- 52 -
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162.

Same as #l6l.

163

Balmoral Castle and Prison In Havana*

164.

Russian freighter,

165.

Havana Harbor.

166.

Dock at Havana Harhor showing Lord Gladstone at the pier.

167.

Russian freighter tied up at pier in Havana Harbor.

168.

Cuban Coast Guard or naval vessel tied up at pier.

169.

Same as #168

170*

View of Russians in back of Army truck taken from the

Moroccan freighter unloading at Regla.

Malecon.
171.

American Embassy in Havana.

172

Automobile with New York license plates photographed in
front of Hotel Riviera.

173.

Rook Departmen t j Havana department store.
and unidentified woman.

,

Photo shows

Taken in office of CHE GUEVARA, Minister of Industries,
Havana. Shown in photograph are
and ^^"^~

174.

|

i

Same place as #17 4, and showing
and

175 .

I

I

Same place as #174

176.

,

and showing [

jano[
Same place as #174, and showing

177.

L

I

CLINTON JENCKS,"

and two Cuban guides
178.

Same place as #174. and showing
JENCKS.
•

179.

Same place as #174, and showingl
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f

Cuban

142.

Scene In Havana Harbor looking toward Regla.
destroyer in picture.

143.

Russian fishing trawler in Havana Harbor.

144.

Freighter in Havana Harbor carrying buses.
unknown.

145.

Shot from ferry showing English freighter Lord Gladstone
being unloaded. Pier and unidentified building in
background

146.

Russian freighter tied up at pier.

147.

Same as #146.

148.

Russian freighter unloading at Regla in Havana.

149.

Harbor scene in Havana showing naval base.

150.

Havana Harbor.

151.

Sign on building opposite docks on Mao Tse-Tung.

152.

Unidentified building on the Malecon in Havana.

153*

In front of Hotel Riviera, Havana. People gathering around
new 1963 Pontiac with New York license plates.

154.

Same as #153.

155.

Monument to Battleship Maine on Malecon in Havana.

156.

Havana Harbor showing remains of ERNEST HEMENWAY's yacht.
Oil refineries in background.

157.

ERNEST HEMENWAY's yacht in Havana Harbor.

158.

Havana Harbor looking towards Regla with naval vessels in
background

159.

Havana Harbor.

Unidentified freighter in background.

160.

Havana Harbor.

View of Russian freighter.

161.

Havana Harbor.
buses.

View of East German freighter loaded with

Nationality

View of houses on waterfront in Regla.
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124.

Front of same new building.
home guard and unidentified Cubans

125.

At

I

t.hft

tomb of

.TOST?.

MflRTT

|,

Cuban militia.,

Shown in the nhoto arel
lanu

Cuban guides.
126.

Taking wreath to JOSE MARTI , Sa ntiago. Shown in photo are
and unidentified Cubans.

127.

Militia home guard in front of Havana Libre Hotel.

128.

Walls of classroom (proba bly Santiago).
graph of MARX and LENIN.

129.

Unidentified building in Cuba.

130.

Meeting with Cub an students at school, the name of which
do not recall.
is in picture.

131.

Same as 131 with

132.

Cuban scholarship students marching to school down 7th
Ave. in Havana.

133.

Shot taken on street parallel to Harbor of English
freighter Lord G lad stone, Cuban mi litary ship and pier.
are In the photo.
and

134.

Scene showing Havana Harbor, El Horro
In background.

135.

Harbor scene.
buses.

136.

Same as 135.

137.

Cuban naval vessel tied up at pier in Havana Harbor.

138.

Havana Harbor showing Regla in Background.

139.

Same as #138.

140.

Same as #138.

141.

Scene in Havana Harbor.

Walls bear photois in this photo.

Location not recalled.
I

Castle and Prison

Polish or East German freighter loaded with

-
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104.

Same as #102 . Photo shows
Cuban photographers

|

and

|

105

Same as #102 with photo showing Cuban photographers.

106,

Exactly the same as #105.

107.

Pishing cooperative in Cardenas. The building is the office
building. Shows Cuban and American students.

108.

Another scene of the buildings of the fishing cooperative.

109.

Cuban and American students at fishing cooperative.

110.

Shot taken from in back of shipyard looking across water
in Cardenas. Photo also shows unidentified freighter and
oil tankers. There are also 3 Cuban fishing boats in the
photo.

111.

Same as #110.

112.

Santiago.

113.

Same as #112. Shot taken from side of new Thermo-Electric
plant and shows oil refineries.

114.

New Thermo-Electric plant.

115.

Same as #114.

116.

View from new Thermo-Electric plant across water.

117.

Thermo-Electric plant under construction.

118.

Same as #117.

119.

Same as #117.

120.

Photo of CLINT JENCKS taken at a state farm in Cuba.

121.

Photo taken of mouth of Santiago Harbor with lighthouse
in background - also

New The rmo-Elec trie plan£ under construction.

.

|

|

Impromptu dance after lunch.

Unidentified

122.

Santiago.
Cubans

123*

New factory in Santiago for the manufacture of bolts,
and
are snown in "cne pno^o.
-
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89.

.

Same as #88 with photo showing

and

Same as #88 with photo showingl

90.

and
|.

91.

Same as #88 with photo showing unidentified Cubans and
Americans

92.

Exactly same as #94,

93.
I

Same scene as #88 with photo showing
and two Cuban guides.
l

94.

Photo of Cuban students at Gonzales Lines School for future
fishermen.

95.

and
Same location as #94 with photo showing
guide.
with the Cuban students and Cuban

T

96.

Same location as #94 with photo showing one of new Cuban
fishing vessels with Cuban students.

9T.

Same schoo l and photo sh ows Cuban photographers, Cuban
guides and
|

|

and

98.

Same school. Photo shows
Cuban students.

99.

Same school. Photo shows Cuban students and Cuban
photographers

Cuban fishing boats.

100.

Cardenas Shipbuilding Yard.

101.

Same as #100.

102.

Cardenas Shipbu ilding Yard. Ph oto shows
CLINTON JENCKS,
students and workers

103.

Same as #102. Photo shows
Cuban workers.

-
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Cuban

with students and
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7.

Same experimental tomato farm in Havana a? in #74*
shows

75.

Eilfiifi

I

]

T

and[

Same exper imental tomato farm with photo showning
and

76.

game experimental tomato farm with .Pho to showing [
and

77.
.

In front of the Dormi tory for Scholarship Students in
are shown in
HAVANA,
and
this phofoT

78.

I

79.

Same scene as #78.
other unidentified students.

80

Exact same shot as #79.

81

Same location as #80.

is in this photo with

Impromptu dance showing
and other

unidentified Cuban ana united states students.
Same scene as #8l, showing

82.

and
83

.

I

Same scene as #8l, showing
and other American students as well
as Cubans.
I

Same scene as #8l, showing

84.

land

other unidentified

people.
85

Same scene as

.

#81. showing
and

Same scene as #81 s showing

86.

and

[

87.
_

88.

Having lunch with the Cuban scholarship students In Havana.
Shown in photo are
and other American and uuoan students.
At Lincoln Memorial in downtown Ha vana - wreath laying
ceremony. Shown in this photo are

and
-
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6.

organization of Americans living in Cuba.
58.

Cuban studen ts in front of the Medical School in Havana.
is shown in this picture.

59.

Cuban students in front of the Medical School in Havana.

60.

Cuban students marching at the school which was formerly
Camp Columbia.

61.

Same as #60.

62.

Same as #60.

63.

Same as #60.

64.

School at former Camp Columbia. Students gathered around
.Minister of Education ARMANDO HART, f
and
are shown in this shot.

65.

Same scen e as #64.
1 ARMANDO HART and
are shown in this shot.

66.

Same sce ne as #64. ARMANDO HART,
are shown in this shot*

67.

Same scene as #64. Shown in this picture are ARMANDO HART,
"1
In the background is one
CLINTON JENCKS and
of the new buildings.

and

I

Miscellaneous

68.

Dormitory for scholarship students in Havana.
Cuban students.

69.

Singing In ternationale at a school in Havana.
and[
are shown in this shot.

Background is Valley of Vinales, Pina? del

70.

RTo7
71.

Hotel at Vlnales, Pingr del Rio.

72.

Observation section next to Hotel at Vinales, Pinardel Rio.
Photograph taken from hotel.

73.

Same as #72.

74.

Experimental tomato farm.
and
are shown in this shot.
- 45 -
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5.

Hotel Int ern ationale*
and

44.
1

'

I

45.

46

.

Shot shows FIDEL CASTRO ,[
'

s hows

FIDEL CASTRO,

Hotel Int ern ationale,
and

Shot

Hotel Internationale.

Shot shows F IDEL CASTRO

I

1

landl

47.

Hotel Internationale,

48,

Hotel Internationale, Shot shows
and members of the entourage playing ping pong with FIDEL
CASTRO.

49.

Shot show s F ^DEL CASTRO,
and

Hotel Internationale, After ping pong game FIDEL CASTRO
talking to members of the delegation. Shot shows
and
[
I

50.

Hotel Internationale,
E

Shot shows

51.

Hotel Internationale,
CASTRO.

Shot shows

52.

Hotel Internationale

Sh ot shows
and

53.

Hotel Internationale:
CASTRO.

54.

FIDEL CASTRO entering his automobile upon leaving the
Hotel Internationale, Varadero Beach, with his guards.

55.

Private room in Hotel Sierra Maestra where reception for
students g iven by the North American residents of Cuba.
Shot shows
] ana uniaentiriea American
residents or Cuba.

:

Shot shows

and FIDEL

and FIDEL

I

56.

57.

_^

Jaddressing the students in the same room
with North American residents of Cuba whose identities are
unknown to me.
Same picture showing
President of the North American Amlgos de Cuba, an
!
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to

4.

University of Havana - In front of Exhibition Hall where
the Ghana exhibition was held.
This shot showsl

31.

]"and

University of Havana - in front of Exhibition Hall.
shot shows
I

l

This
and

J
University of Havana
shot shows

33.

-

wan.

in frani; o£ lfrrMhit-.inn

I

2Ms

.

\

and

r

I

34.

University of Havana
shot shows

front of Exhibition Hal l.
and [
}

This

35 •

Unive r s i ty of Havana - in front of Exhibition Hall.
shot shows

This

- in

ancT

36 .

University of Havana
shot shows

-

University ,of Havana
shot fihcwa
and

- in

in front of Exhibition Hall.
and

This

front of Exhibition Hall,

This

University of Havana. - in frnnt of F.xMhltion Hall.
shot shows
and

This

I

37

.

I

[

38

.

University of Havana
shot sh ows

39.

- in

I

1

6

b7C

—

front of Exhibit ion Hall.
and
I

1

I

This

40.

Bridge between Havana and Malanza where we stopped for
lunch. Shot taken from restaurant overlooking bridge 9

41.

Another photo of bridge.

42.

Shot taken from restaurant on way from Havana to
Mal anza. This i s a shot of the landscape and shows
and

43.

Hotel Internationale , Varadero Beach. This shows FIDEL
CASTRO playing ping 'pong with members of the group.

- 43 -
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18

.

Scho ol In East Havana Project.
plus
I

Shot shows C uba n students
and
I

19,

Shot taken from Inside bus awaiting departure from East
Havana Housing Project. This shows curious Cuban
bystanders and unidentified people in bus.

20.

East Havana Housing Project showing our two buses and
eur ious bystande rs around the buse s; Also in the picture
~|and|
are
].

21.

The school in the Risfr Havana Housing Pro feet. This shows
and
Cuban stud ents and

22.

The, shot
The University of Havana - Hall of MarfryrR
shows the P-pfisI rtent of FEU, ]_
and others not idantif lable

23,

The University of Havana - Ha ll of Martyrs. This shot
and HECTOR WARREN HILL.
shows

24.

The University of Havana
shows
and

25.

The University of Havana - Hall of Martyrs.
and individuals not identifiable.

26.

The Univer•slty
sit y of Havana

-

and[

.

-

Hall of Martvrs

Shot blurred

Hall of Martyrs. Shot shows
The others are blurred.

27 .

The University of Ha
Havana
and

28.

The University of Havana. Hall of Martyrs.

-

This shot

Hall o f Martyrs .

Shot shows

Shot shows

T

and[
29.

The University of Havana

30.

The University of Havana

-

- Hall of Martyrs
and[
-

42
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Hal l o f Martyrs.
and

Shot shows

Shot shows
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2.
5.

Boarding Cubana airliner in Prague for flight to Cuba.
Persons in the picture recognized by me are|

6.

Boarding Cubana airliner in Prague for flight to Cuba.
This was taken from a greater distance and the individuals
therein are not identifiable.

77.

Boarding Cubana airliner in Prague for flig ht to nuba.
Persons in the picture recognized by me a re
and

[

T
8,

Boarding Cubana airliner in Prague for flig ht to Cuba.
Persons in the Picture recognized bv me arel
and

9.

10.

r

[

bus en route from Prague to Carlsbad. This was
taken from back of bus and as only backs of heads are
shown the persons are not identifiable.

-4KH»s?d

Persons in the picture
Boarding plane from Prague to Cuba
recognized by me are
and
.

'

|

|

Per son s in the pic ture
and

11.

Scene in Hotel Rivie ra lobby.
recognized by me are

12.

Scene in Hotel Riviera.

13.

En route to East Havana Apartment Project in Havana. Shot
taken from bus of Cuban Army truck with what was described
to me by my guide as a Russian World War II rocket called
Kartuska

14.

Another Russian Kartuska - part of a convoy of six.

15.

View of apartment project called East Havana.
from top floor of one building in project,

16.

Another building in East Havana Project.

17.

Shot from top floo r of building in Project. Shot shows
and other unidentified people.

Too blurred to identify anyone.

- 41 -
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'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG

#

Date

N

September 4, 1963
b6
b7C

was Interviewed at the Boston
nffMftft of the tittT on September 3, 1963 by Special Agents
and DARREL B. CURRIE in the presence of
GORDON HALL. He was again advised of his right to counsel;
that he did not have to make any statement, and that any
statement he did make could possibly be used against him in
type statea court of law. He again furnished a narrative
~
'
follows:
as
is
1.
it
ment to Stenographer

b7D

I

J

During my trip to Cuba, by way of Prance and
Czechoslovakia, I took numerous photographs with my personal
camera. I have examined these photographs and identified
them as follows with my initials and the date
1.

p»T»ar«« in the picture recognized

Air terminal—Ln_Earia
hv me are!
-

1 CLLNTtW jaNUKS.r
hikt

r
Air tcrmlr~*
by me are

2.

4

~

p**.

Baaii-a

1

fit

/™

^

twivw lEEEKS

*•>>»

ninJaiEfi

recognized

r

M
3.

Air terminaJ_in_Eaxii_bv me are

^«""8

in the picture recognlzed
[

I

Boarding Cubana airliner in Prague for flight to Cuba.
Pftr aona in the pict ure recognized by me are|
and
J

4.

n„

9/3/63
SAs

by

nt

Boston, Massachusetts

fiu

#

Boston 100-35192

and
|

l

MflRSLB. CUKKW3ICJ

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ff-the FBI.
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsidhft ytrQagfency.

Date dictated
It

9/3/63

is the property of the

FBI

and

is

loaned to

BS 100-35192

b6
b7C

], Security Officer,
River Works Plant, General Electric Co.,
Lynn, Massachusetts, advised SA CLEMENT A.
OtBRIEN in September I960, that upon
iniiaisdew on September 21, 19^0
an employee of the above company,
admitted membership in the Commun ist Party (CP)
from approximately 193£ to 19^6,
stated that he had been involved in no CP or
front group activities since that time and
described himself as too rebelious to be
acceptable to the CP.

e

1

m
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C
b7D

Office*

Boston, Massachusetts

9757^3
Field Office File ft

100-35192

Bureau Fi.e

ft

100-439769

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA

Chawed

INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA

s y°p»'»'
|

participant in Cuba trip with subject
group (PSCTC), interviewed. He is cooperative and willing
to testify as Government witness. He furnished detailed
information concerning trip and can identify all members
of group who traveled to Cuba. Advised that members of
Progressive Labor were leaders of group.
|,

- P -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

REPORTING OFFICE

Boston
TITLE

DATE

New York

1NVESTIGATI VE PERIOD

- 9/6/63

9/6/63
REPORT MADE BY

OF CASE

~

.

TYPED BY

lc

l

CHARACTER OF CASE

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA

b6
b7C
b7D

IS - CUBA
/

/

/
REFERENCE:

Bsairtels to Bureau, 8/30 and 9/3/63.
Buairtel to Boston, San .Francisco, Charlotte and
/'
Memphis, 9/3/63.
-

p/

LEADS

ML MPORMftilON U3N1 WWtt
tlRfifftg^p^iFH},

THE BOSTON DIVISION

AT BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
Will maintain contact with

ADMINISTRATIVE
and

This is a Joint report of SAS
DARREL B. CURRIE.

SPECIAL AGENT
IN

DO NOT WRITE

CHARGE

IN
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COPIES MADE:

-6**-/-.40.
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COPIES
3 - Bureau (100-439769)
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(RM)

6 - Charlotte (100-9871) (PSCTC)
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
3 - Detroit (100(1 - 100
(1 - 100

)

(RM)

(PSCTC) (RM)

2 - Houston (lOO=__Ll£SCICl (RM)
(100-9994)
3 - Indianapolis_ilOQ=__L.( PSCTC ) (RM)
(100-

2 - Milwaukee (100-14137)

(100-

)

2 - Newark (100=
(100)
[
2 - New Haven ,1100-

(100-

)

^

(PSCTC ) (RM)

~1

^

r

(PzrwnA

\

fynt)

(P<*nw.\ (rm)
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h6

b7C
b7D

[100-

100105-54887
;iOO-l47372)
2 - Richmond
(100-

(PROGRESSIVE LABOR)

{10£1=-

_L_LES£2LC)

(RM)

)

25 - San Francis co flOO-5156Q)

(PSCTC l (RM)

;ieo-

100-

100-46080;
100100100100100-45381;
100.

(

CLINTON JENCKS)

1QQ=
100=
100100-51616]
100100-51705;
100100-47657;
1001001001001001 -

WFO (105-51720) (PSCTC) (RM)

7 - Boston (2 - 100-35192)

f

PS CTC

105-1257) [
94-629) (< to5S HALLT
100-35203'
105-10264'
100-11792
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made extensive
"During the trip by the PSCTC,
group
and statements
personal notes concerning activities of the
made by various members which he used to refresh his recollection
during interviews. He will retain these notes.
took numerous photographs both

During the trip
of Individuals and places TT

Surrendered his camera and
the negatives of these photographs to an SA of the New York
Office. He has granted permission for the FBI to retain these
negatives
The New Yor k of f 1 ng dPVAl opgrf 208 photographs from
these negatives which
This report
|has iden v* £i
contains descriptive data furnished by
concerning the
photographs

^

I

-

are

The photographs identified in Boston by
being retained as an exhibit in Bsfile 100-35192.

On 9/3/63 his personal camera was returned to him at
Boston and a receipt obtained.

GORD ON HALL c ontributed in no way to expenses incurred
with the exception of possibly accepting
on the trip by
some collect telephone calls.
|

|

HALL

6

b7C
b7D

!

s

home and office are located at 222 Marlboro St.,

Boston, Mass.
Jias been subpoenaed for appearances in
Washington, D. C. as follows:
1.

2.

GORDON HALL has been invited to accompany
Washington, D. C.

to

On September 4, 1963 Departmental Attorneys PAUL
VINCENT a nd WILLIA M J. HIPKISS conducted a preliminary
interview of
in the Boston Office, as a potential
C.

I

witness.
The attorneys requested that efforts be ma de to
obtain a cancelled check, or Recordak of same, which
|

D COVER PAGE
-

^
BS 100-35192

recalled he sent to

sometime in December, 1962,

The attorneys also requested that if possi ble recor ds
be obtai ne d which would show telephone calls made by|_
to
in New York City during the months
or October, November and December, 1963
i

In addition the attorneys request ed that a photostat
be obtaine d of a letter dated 12,/\h/6? from
to
contained
the
original
was
of
which
advised
\
[
I
in GORDON HALL'S file.
It was also requested that details concerning the
mailing cf the 12/14/62 letter be obtained

The Boston Office will cover the requests of the
Departmental Attorneys and results will be submitted in a
separate communication.

Twenty extra copies of this report are being run off at
Boston in the event that the Bureau or New York, the Office of
Origin, desire further dissemination
If no request for further
dissemination is received these copies will be destroyed in
thirty days.
•

-
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy

to:

Report

of;

Date:

Office-

9/20/63

Field Office File

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

Boston * Massachusetts

#:

100-35192

„„«,
Bureau File
#;

100-439769

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA

.bo

b7C
b7D

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
recalled first became
On reinterview 9/17/63 > [
interested in Cuban trip upon reading UPI article in
12/13/62 edition of "Boston fl lobe" artic le which is set
in NYC during
out. Recalled phone calls to
12/62 to discuss trip. Te lephone company records obtained
1 received letter from
.ShQWillKL_these toll calls.
advised he
dated
12/14/62 in which
^J
was notified by State Department that wilful violation of
travel ba n was pun ishable by fine or imprisonm ent . L etter
set out,
[identified passport ph pto of
J
who
J as person known to him as
participat ed in Cuban trip. Details of mailing to
of
s application for trip, visa photos
and $10. deposit set out.

!?

I

I
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT

September If, 1963
Date

was Interviewed In the Boston
Office of the FBI. He was advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent; that he did not have to make any
statement; that anything he said could possibly be used
against him in a court of law, and of his right to counsel.
He furnj&ed the following infonnation:

After seeing the December 13* 1963 clipping of
the Boston Globe about the Cuba trip, entitled "250 STUDENTS
MAY DEFY U. S. ON CUBA YULE TRIP/
I can now state that
this undoubtedly was the initial article which prompted my
trip to Cuba. I now recall that after seeing this piece
and checking with G ORDON HALL, I attempted to locate the
telephone number of
1

I telephone New York information and they were
unable to give mer
s telephone number.
Then since the piece mentioned Harvard University and knowing
that the Harvard Crimson newspaper also would have received
this news story over the wire service, I telephoned the
Harvard Crimson that evening to find out if they had any
further information. At the Harvard Crimson I spoke to
a writer and Harvard student, who told me
he had further inf ormation an d that he had indeed interviewed
and from
Jhad obtained some details of the
trip. Mr.
gave me a New York telephone number
where I might contact Mr.f
r

]

}

On December 14, 1963 I telephoned
at the New York number which had been furnished to me by
I do not now recall this number.
In this
1
conversati on I mentioned my interest in going to Cuba with
the tour.
~| said he would send me the deta ils. I
"1 he gave
can recall during this conversation with
me another one of his telephone numbers where I could try
him during certain hours. He also mention ed I could call a
Mr.
at a University exchange whom
said
was aiso a spokesman
«

|

I

I can recall perhaps two other telephone calls to
that date. During one of the calls an answering

9/17-18/63
On

SA
by

Boston, Massachusetts

at

...

*

File

ff
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.Date dictated
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2

service answered and said Mr.[
was not in. I asked
the answering service what the name of the company was which
had this telephone and she mentioned it was Toho International,
and I believe I called Mr.
hack that day for further
details.
JLEffiEpximately two days later I received a letter
from
which was dated December 14, 1962. The
original of this letter is maintained in the files of GORDON
HALL. This letter was postmarked 11:00 p.m., December 14,
1962 at Grand Central Station, New York, New York and was
sent Special Delivery* It is as follows:

NYC 3
December 14, 1962
"Dear

The State Department has just notified me that a
willful violation of the travel ban is punishable
by a fine of not more than $5,000 and/or imprisonment of not more than five years. This however is
not going to deter us from our objectives; to
exercise our rights as citizens and students to
travel and to see and evaluate for ourselves.
"Please contact|
Myles Standish Hall,
Bay State Road at BQ room 321 for complete details.
|,

"I sincerely hope that you will be able to join us.

Very truly yours,
"/a/

I recal l there wan an additional telephone
conversation with
Ibut I do not recall the date or
the details except it probably was to get more information
concerning the trip to Cuba.
I later noticed an article in the Harvard Crimson
which appeared several days later and went into greater
detail on the ferip.

Mr.

I ca n recall in one of our telephone conversations
mentioned there was a $10.00 deposit for those

interested in making the trip.
- 3 -

I

do not recall whether I

b6
b7C
b7D

ES 1C0-35192
3-

sent the $10,00 and if I did whether it was cash or

check.

In regard to the letter I received from
in May, 1963/ 1 recall that I replied by sending
him the completed application form, visa photographs and a
ten dollar bill for a deposit. This was mailed for me by
Mrs, GORDON HALL who sent it by Special Delivery.
I be lieve that there were several telephone calls
to or from Mr.
during this period and I can
remember s pecifically
that
towards the end of May, 1963 I
t
Mew
lin
teleoho>ne£
nedT
York and spoke to his wife who
in
told me
Jwas in Washington testifying before
the House committee on Un-American Activities, I asked her
about my application and if I had been accepted for the trip.
She indicated I should have heard by that time and probably
would be hearing very soon.
|

|

I

|

m

|

I hear d from mv parents that a letter for me had
been received at
and I received
this letter on approximately June 22 or 23, 1963. I also
heard somebody had been trying to telephone me around the
same time and en the back of ths ea^e lope of this le tter my
at a
sister made a note that I was to call
f
yom
mv
pare
nts
and
exchange
number.
UN
I got this letter
it was a letter dated June 15, 1963 from
This
letter, the original of which is maintained in Mr. GORDON
HALL'S files, is as follows:
,

,

June 15, 1963

"Dear
"We haven't heard from you in awhile but we've
made all the arrangements necessary for you to
make the trip with us. We'$ like you to be in
N*Y, by the 24th - we will be leaving sometime
during that week.

"Please get in touch with us immediately.
11

"Hope to see you soon.

*'/V
PSCT..C!

_ 4 -

be
b7C

BS 100-53152
4.

On September 17 196 3 I viewed a passport photograph of
dated May 9, 1961. This
photo grapK is iden tical to the girl I have previously referred
to as
j who was a member of the group which toured
Cuba.
first
met
her at the airport in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
I
She was in the company of three or four Cubans waiting the
arrival of the plane from Paris carrying several members of
the student group.
I was not formally introduced to her but
re call that an unknown member of the group had referred to her
mmediately
as[
I s girlfriend. Upon arrival
and I do
embraced this girl. Her name was mentioned "53"
not recall how I came to associate her with the name __^__
During the time that I knew her as a member of the touring
group she wore her hair in & long braid and also wore glasses.
I have no information as to how this girl arrived in Prague,
Czechoslovakia.
«

\

_ 5 -
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The following is a clipping from the "Boston
Globe" issue of December 13, 1963 entitled "250 STUDENTS MAY
DEFY U. S. ON CUBA Y ULE TRIP", which Is referred to by
in his interview of September 17, 1963:

«

"NEW YORK (UPI)
An estimated 80 to 250
American college students are preparing to defy
the U. S. Government ban on travel to Cuba and
accept a Fidel Castro offer of an all-expensepaid Christmas vacation there , it was learned
here Wednesday.
"The students, mobilized by Anatol Isaac
Schlosser,, 25, a graduate New York University
student Identified as a Castro sympathizer,
plan to slip out of the U. S. to Canada and

take Cuban government air transportation from
Montreal to Havana either Dec* 22 or 23.

"Their expenses during 12 days in Havana will
be paid by the Castro regime, according to
reliable sources.

"Schlosser said the students recruited for the
trip were from the New York city area,
including City College of New York, the
Universities of Wisconsin, Chicago, North
Carolina, California and Toronto, Boston
University, Harvard, Cberlin and others.
"Schlosser said he expected at least 80 students
from the East, West, Midwest and Canada to make
the junket,, But Joseph A, DIodata, 21, a student
at the State University of Buffalo, N.Y. said
62 students were planning to go from there alone
and predicted as many as 250 would eventually
make the trip."
This clipping was made available to SA BARREL B.
CURRIE on September 11, 1963 by personnel at the "Boston
Globe" , Boston, Massachusetts. The original is maintained
in the "Boston Globe" index under the caption "U. S.
STUDENTS TOUR TO CUBA."
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The above information was furnished on a confidential
oasis and should not be made public except in a usual
proceeding following the issuarpfi of a subpoena duces tecum.

On

Pile

at

9/13/63

Boston, Massachusetts

#

B 6stoh 1UO-35192

Date dictated 0A3/63
This ?
ither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be dtsfrtbuted outside your agency.
1

1

TO)'ERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

FD-302
(Rev. 1-25-60)

Date

September 13, 1963

1.

Boston,
on
informal!
following
the
furnished
Massachusetts,

he
hlC
hll)

In Kay, 1963 at the request oil
she mailed a letter for him to
She said a fre addressed the envelope in her own nanawriting to
New York 3, Now York, The envelope con tained an
application bl ank execu ted by
~l three visa type
bill. She
dollar
ten
and
a
photographs of
posted
personally
and
sent it Air Mail Special Delivery
near
Street
Boylston
on
it in a United States mail box
Copley Square, Boston, Massachusetts.
|

|

On

by

9/5/63
SA

at

l

Boston, Massachusetts

Boston 100-35192
File #

9/10/63

1c
Date dictated

This document contains neither r^ccQimendations nor conclusions of the
FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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1.

Officer-in~Charge, Immigration
and Naturalization Service, United States Department of Justice,
New York International Airp ort. Jamaica. New York, advised that
he examined the passport of
arrived, at New ¥orK
1 when
In ternational Airpor t aboard Pan American flight 133 .aft 4sOQ.p.m.
s paspnort was numbered
on[
1 1963.
and his date of birth was given as
]»

I

I

Mr.
advised that after examination of
the passport for re-entry into
}s
passport,
stamped
he
[
the United States.

On

63

at

New York
International Airport

Pile

#

NY 100-150205
63

SA JOHN W. ROBINSON:mfdsjph
toy

Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI* It is the property of the PBL ajid. is loaned to your agency; it
and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BUREAU OF INViiSTIGA^N

September

Date

3,

1963
bo

1.

Captain WILLIAM F. MUNSTER, Police Commanding Officer,
M ew York Authority,
Airport, The Port of Ne
International
York
New
Jamaica, w«y York, advised that on
1 1963, he briefly
who had arrived on Pan American
interviewed
flight 133 at 4:00 p.m. that date from
l-

b7C
t7D

advised Captain MONSTER that the plans of
the other students upon their arrival at New York City were
(Referring to the other students returning from Cuba)
as follows:
1.

2.

The students are represent ed by the E CLC (Emergency Civil
who is an employee of
Liberties Committee). Mr.
I
is an advisor and
and
group
with
the
travelling
is
ECLC,
leader of the group although he is not an attorney.
I

A Mr.

4,

When the group arrives at New York International Airport,
there should be "lots of attorneys, friends and relatives to
meet them."

5.

The students have already had an extensive entire afternooon
meeting regarding the plans for their arrival at New York
International Airport, ima ged upon this meeting, the followstates they will
ing is the procedure which
follow
The students will be divided into either groups of 8
or into 8 groups with a Captain for each group.

a.

On

by

is handling the case for these students.

3.

New York
atlnternational Airport

53

SA JOHN W. ROBINSON: mfd/ift
'

'-

'''"

'

.

1

Pile

j}K

100-150205/

«3

Date dictated
1

.

M

11

.1

.

T

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distLGib'Uted outside your agency.
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2.

NY 100-150205
b.

The first group will go through Public Health but will
not answer questions and will ask "By what authorityis your question asked?"

c.

They will not surrender their passports and will ask
"By what authority are they asked to surrender their
passports?"

d.

If the
The first group through is a test group.
passports are taken or similar action taken against
the first group, the rest of the groups will immediately demonstrate by either a sitdown, lie down, etc.

e.

Communications have been established between the groups.
They will refuse to submit to a personal search of
any kind.

f

If a passport is surrendered, it will only be surrendered
under protest.

g.

No single group will go through till the first group has
gone through without problem.

h.

The groups will no t be separate d and will not go in
separate lines.
explained that the groups
would stay together when any one group reached one of
the agencies.

i.

He stated that the balance of the groups will definitely
demonstrate if the first group meets with a problem.
He indicated that the groups who demonstrate, may
engage in lengthy demonstrations but he does not
know for how long.

6.

propaganda

stated that all members have received Communist
that they will not have this material with them

1ut

~

11 -

be
b7C
b7D

3-

NY 100-150205

when they arrive. All such Communist propaganda will be handled
by the Cuban Government in mailing all such material directly to
the home of the student.
lemphasized the fact, in general conversation, that
there would be numerous relatives, friends and attorneys here to
meet the group and although we were interrupted during our interview, he indicated that every effort was being made to establish
procedures and to carefully organize what action the students
would take, when they arrived at New York International Airport.

-
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1.

on
1 1963, at approximately 4:4t> p.m.,
voluntarily furnished eleven (11) rolls of exposed Plus-X Pan
35inm\f ilm for development by and use of the Federal Eureau of
Investigation, New York City.
these films were pictures taken
According to
by him during his trip and visit to Cuba with the Permanent
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, July and August, 1963.

-1

On

f3

afc

New York International
Airport

me

#

NY 100-150205
63

SA JOHN W. ROBINSON:mfd:jph

ty

Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI afKl JLs loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed- outside your agency.
_
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-0)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Date September 20, 1963
United Press International
Representative, 3 North State St., Concord, New Hampshire,
viewed a group photo conta ining photograph of
taken by
during trip to Cuba; also a
UPI Telephoto of
]rrom the Manchester, New Hampshire
Union Leader, a daily newspaper, dated September_13. 1963, at
as being
which time he advised he was unable to identify
present at a press conference held by some members of the
Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba at Buffalo,
New York, December 23, 1962.
|

also furnished the original release dated
December £3, iyt>2, which he prepared as the result of
attending this conference. It is as follows:
,

|

"BFN10B
"(NX-JN-OA)
""BUFFALO, N.Y., DEC. 23 (UPl)--A GROUP OF AMERICAN
COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO HAD INTENDED TO DEFY A STATE
DEPARTMENT BAN AND ACCEPT A CASTRO-FINANCED TRIP TO
CUBA TONIGHT 'TEMPORARILY CALLED OFF THE PLAN IN THE
FACE OF CANADIAN GOVERNMENT OPPOSITION.
1

"ANATOL SCHLOSSER, 25, A HEW YORK UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
STUDENT AND HEAD OF THE GROUP, ARRIVED HERE FOR HURRIED
CONFERENCES WITH LOCAL LEADERS OF THE MOVEMENT. HE THEN
ANNOUNCED PLANS TO 'HAVE FURTHER CONFERENCES WITH SOME
200 CANADIAN STUDENTS WHO WANTED TO MAKE THE TRIP.'
"TEE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT YESTERDAY FORBID THE AIR
TRANSPORT OF CANADIAN OR UNITED STATES STUDENTS TO
HAVANA.
"THE TRIP, WHICH AT ONE TIME HAD ATTRACTED AS MANY AS
250 STUDENTS FROM THIS COUNTRY, WAS TO HAVE BEEN
SPONSORED AND PAID FOR BY THE CUBAN FEDERATION OF

On

9/19/63

by

SA SAMUEL T. ROBDELL/lc

at

Concord, N. H.

File # Boston 100-3519 2

Date Dictated

9/19/63

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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2.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. HOWEVER, ACCEPTANCE OP THE
INVITATION HAD BEEN MADE DESPITE A TWO-YEAR STATE
DEPARTMENT BAN ON TRAVEL TO CUBA.
"SCHLOSSER MADE THE MOTOR TRIP PROM NEW YORK CITY
TO BUFFALO WITH TWO GIRL STUDENTS AND POUR OTHER
MALE STUDENTS IN AN ATTEMPT TO PERSUADE BUFFALO
STUDENTS WHO HAD BACKED OUT TO REJOIN THE MOVEMENT.
"'IF THE CANADIANS CONTINUE TO STOP US, THEN WE WILL
JUST SEE WHAT WE CAN DO TO MAKE THEM CHANGE THEIR
MINDS, SCHLOSSER SAID AT A NEWS CONFERENCE HERE.
'

"'WE ARE MARSHALLING OUR FORCES,' HE SAID, AND
INDICATED THAT HE PLANNED THE MEETING WITH THE
CANADIAN STUDENTS WHO WANTED TO MAKE THE TRIP IN
TORONTO, ONT., TOMORROW.
"THE GROUP, CALLED 'AD HOC STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
TRAVEL TO CUBA, HAD ACCEPTED THE CUBAN INVITATION FOR
AN ALL-EXPENSES PAID VACATION LAST MONTH. STUDENTS
FROM CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
HAD BEEN ATTRACTED BY THE IDEA OF A FREE TRIP TO CUBA
BUT MANY BACKED OFF AFTER THE STATE DEPARTMENT REFUSED
TO VALIDATE THEIR PASSPORTS FOR TRAVEL TO THE COMMUNISTHELD ISLAND.
'

"MG1027PES.."

- 15* -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
REPORTING OFFICE
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9/20/63
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OF CASE

TITLE

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
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TYPED BY

lc
CHARACTER OF CASE

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
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REFERENCE: Report of SA

,

9/6/63, Boston.

Buairtel 9/5/63 to New York, Atlanta, etc. requesting
interview of all participants in Cuban trip.
Buairtel 9/IO/63 requesting copy of December, 1962
issue of "Harvard Crimson".

Butel to Boston 9/6/63 requesting details on
"Boston Globe" article.
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which n umber Is set out in the 6/15/63 letter f romf
|

to|

'

THE WASHINGTON F IELD OFFICE (INFORMATION)

An information copy Is designated for the WFO because
of Investigation being conducted by this office.
THE BOSTON DIVISION
AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Will review microfilm of
"Is checking account at
the New England Merchants Bank fo r~EHe month of 12/62 to
determine if he issued a check to
for $10.00.
Will obtain Bureau authority to Interview
reporter for the "Harvard Crimson"/ upon his
,
return to Harvard University, Cambridge Massachusetts fo r
information concerning his interview of
\
.

ADMINISTRATIVE

On September 4, 1963* Mr.
Departmental Attorney, requested that telephone records be
checked to locate any call
s made in Oct ober 3 November or
Lis
December, 1962 by[
^Hat New York, New
to
J
number of the
York te lephone n umber OR3-73oy, the telephone
el<
had adv ised that he had b een In te lephonic
PSCTC.
said the
contact with
in New York City.
call or calls made by him woisld have been charged to one of
the following numbers
i

I

I

I

business,

|

|

|

The se latter two numbers are at his place of
the

The telephone records do not contain any toll
charges to the above three numbers for any calls to
New York City 0R3-7369 during October, November or
- D COVER PAGE

BS 100-35192

December, 1962. However, tha records show four toll calls
in December, 1962.
to New York City

recollection is that he obtained the
of the "Harvard
number from
in Camb ridge
published
Crimson" (an undergraduate newspaper
could
Massachusetts) t as a number at which
o
phone
cans
be contacted.
ps recollection or
is set out in the body of this report
's

Photostats of telephone bi lls containing record s
of toll charg es to telephone numbers |_
and
for the months of October, November and
December, 1962 have been obtained and are being kept as
exhibits in the Boston file*
Mr.
also req uested that a copy of a
letter dated becember 14, I962 from[~
be obtained. Photostats of this letter ana the envelope in
which it was enclosed were furnished to the Bureau and New
York by Bsairtel to Bureau dated September 6, 1963. The
originals are maintained in the files of GORDON HALL.
There is a piece of note paper attached t o the orig inal
Copies
containing a notation of telephone number
[
J~
have been made an exhibit in the Boston f II
set out verbatim in this report.
l

I

.has no recollection as to fees he replied
Js letter of December 14, 1962 or if in fact he
actually did make any formal reply. He said he personally
has no copy of any reply and there is none in the files of
GORDON HALL, the repository for all documents relating to
his trip to Cuba.

to

In his initial Interview,
said he sent a check for $10. to
On September 4, 19o3 Mr.[_
tin December, 1962).
requested that the cancelled check for this $10. or a copy
of it be obtained to determine who endorsed it.
,

On interview September 17 , 1963>[
he is not certain whether he actually sent %%Q. to
by check or actually whether he sent the $10. or nozl Re"
said he had reviewed his check stubs and could not find any
record of it.

has regular checking account
with the Sew .England Merchants Bank, Copley Square
Boston, Massachusetts.
- E COVER PAGE
I
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Boston has not been able to review microfilm
of this account to date because the bank has been in process
of converting records to IBM Computers and the records
in Archives have been completely tied up. A search for
the above check will be made as soon as possible.
requested that
On September 4, 1963,
the details be obtained as to how
»s application for
the trip, visa photos and $10.00) in c urren cv were sent to
in May, 1963. An interview with
information.
is set out in this report containing this [

Pour photostats of the "Boston Globe" ne wspaper
s
article of December 13, 1962, which first awakened
interest in the PSCTC, were furnished to the Bureau and one
photostat to New York, by Bsairtel of September 11, 1963.
This article is set out in its entirety in this report and a
copy is retained in the exhibit section of the Boston file.
f

I

|

One original and four photostats of the article
appearing in the December 19, 1962 issue of "Haggard
nrlmaon" r elating to the PSCTS and interview ofl
were sent by Bsairtel to the Bureau September 13,
iyb3
onS photostat was also sent to New York with this
airtel. A photostat has bean placed in the Boston file as
Boston has not been able
a replacement for the original.
to locate additional original copies.
.

Referenced Buairtel dated September 5, 1963
requested that all persona interviewed be questioned for
informati on concerning
and

T

1 said he had
On September 4 and 17, 12£aJ
no knowledge of any activities by
or
in connection with the subject group.
said thatthe only information he had concerning
}s participation in the planning of this trip was
that previous ly furnished in his initial interview of
I 1Q6^ set out on page 17 of the report of
dated September 6, 1963 at Boston.
SA
I

I

|

I

-
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AIR MAIL

SMC, CLEVELAND
SAC, BOSTON (62-0)

INFORMATION CONCERNING SECURITY MATTER

\

Mrs. GORDON HALL, wife of GORDON HALL, a professional
lecturor on extremiat groups Boston, Maaa»,
>lephonieally
advise -a tho Boston Office on 10/1/63, that alio was calling
at tho requect of her husband, curren tly In Nov? York,
relative t o the concern exproaeod by |_
Akron, Ohio, ovar* li^r poaaible involvement
In an rpected pro-Nazi Investigation to be c nducted at
Akron ^ as a result of a service performed by her for
GORDON HALL,
.:

Mrs. HALL in explanation stated that
actually a "mall drop" for her husband, HALL^ anci that
at his requeat has been receiving literature from pro*
Nazi and other groups through the mail for la£er use as
source material by HALL in his locturea, Mrs. HALL
said that
l ie accordingly apprehensive that
she may be conaidered pro Hani by anyone who uay be aware
that she received pro-Nazi mall but who Is unacquainted
with her true role In such matter.
.

|

Mrs* HALL stated that she believes
will
undoubtedly follow her husband 6 auggeation that she
contact vm KBI and explain explain exactly her connection
with him and her true position in the matter
1

The above* is furniahed Clavelan^ for information purposes,
2 - Cleveland
2 - Boston (62-0) (1 - 94-C2
LHM:rax«

9RDON HALL)

FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping

{Mm

Space Below)

MtBM

Hall

Crusadv

Sunday On "Hate Groupf

1(Speak
Gordon

in

{Indicate page,

name

of

newspaper, city and state.)

one-man crusader against all forwref
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Goddard
Chapel. Mr. Hall's speech, "Hate Groups— On and Off
Campus," is expected to about
seven million Americans
deal with both left and are currently involved in poHall,

bigotry, will lecture this

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston, Mass*

BOSTON HERALD
Boston* Kassf

right-wing extremist groups litical fringe groups. Of this
The Unity Club in co-ordina- number, approximately five and
tion with the Billings Lecture- a half million are on the right,
ship of the Unitarian-Univer- one and a half million on the
salist

Association

is

the lecture.
While there are
izations

sponsoring

many

organ'

which devote their time

These

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

according to
Mr. Hall, are conservative, with
estimates by the groups themleft.

selves

figures,

CHRISTIAN

running far higher.

to the investigating and exposHowever, the manner of oping of hate rc>ups ; Mr. Hall is eration of the two sides differs
J>
the only menvidual who makes greatly. As a rule, die rightists
this jofe his permanent voca- concentrate on a specific racial
tion. For the last twenty years, or religious group, such as Jews,
he has worked without the aid Catholics or Negro&k On the
of official backing, sponsors, or other hand, accorJSg to Mr.
a paid staff. Any funds he earns Hall, the leftists usually concome from lectures he delivers centrate on a system
groups. whiqh ofteil makes ifaes|
fa> jfeterested
la the last few years, Mr, harder to oppose. The}*
HfcH has concentrated mainly their hate against broad
on exposing right-wing extrem- such as war and poverty
ft*~

SCESHCE- MONITOR
Boston* i£iss»

-

RECORD AMERICAN
Boston* Ifess.

m

—

It m his belief "#Wt die tares of society which most peoco0ttry is becoming aware «$ ple are opposed to.
the^ menace of internal Corn^Nteugh Mr. ~~
bit that <^s is sfffi ap$*rove of any
ists.

from

tiie

r»ak^s on

grojjips,

m

e$tfm£t8§

.,.

jtotygpopt

A>-y-^

=

Edition:

Author:
Editor:
Title:

he k q

extreme.
their right to be
Hall believes there are taming that
numbers of radkals on should be tesissible

^g± He

Date
I

to

b%

(uei

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

BOSTON

?f^»f-

SSiSw^^

»

*
January

<s t

i&#4

i&CMWiTKV* CajMVAjNK

"gi^^**^*^
Mr*

J. & # iJtwtor
Senior Vice President aad Secretary
Tfce Unio* life Iaearance Company, toe.
11

North Sixth Street

Richmond

1,

Virginia

Dear Lawier;
X have received your tetter of December SOth,
pamphlet tiiatrlbuted by the alchsKooa Public
romui, and I certainly appreciate your interest in bringing
this to our attention*

socio fling

tike

ft was good of yon to offer to be of assistance
any inaccuracies* bat 1 see no reason for you
to become involved* However f I have instructed <mr
Ktehmoaci office to contact representatives erf the Forti*** ana
clearly point ont that Hall has never been associate** with tue
I BI and tliat we neither approve nor disapprove of fti* activities.

in correcting

and

1

Thank you for the kina sentiments you expreaeeu
hope that the coming year wtU bring you all possible good

health ami happiness*
sincerely,

2 - Richmond - Enclosures (4)
(%- Boston - Enclosures (4) (94-629)

ATTENTION SACS:

^

(See next page)

O

<cjy

?. //

t
Mr.

J. E.

*

Lawler

ATTENTION SACS: Gordon

U. Hall has previously been admonished
by the Boston Office in connection with allegations that he has implied
Bureau approval of his endeavors. He has emphatically denied such
allegations and has claimed that he merely quotes from my books and
other FBI publications. Publicity concerning him in the enclosed
pamphlet must have emanated from him or sources close to him and
is cleverly worded to leave the distinct impression that the FBI and
he have worked together and his endeavors are sanctioned by the
Bureau.

The Boston Office is instructed to contact Hall and
bring this pamphlet t -* Ids attention and the impression it leaves* He
should again be admonished and told that we are contacting the Richmond
Public Forma representatives to point out the falsity of this impression,
that he has never had any connection with the FBI* has not worked with
the FBI and that the FBI neither approves nor disapproves of his
activities and lectures. He is to be further advised that in view of the
allegations regularly coming to our attention, it will be necessary for
all similar occasions/contact appropriate persona and aeny
us
any association with him or approval of his activities.
"

m

The Richmond Office is instructed to contact appropriate
representatives of the Richmond Public Forum and advise them as
indicated above. Further request that any additional prints of this
pamphlet omit references to the FBI or any implication that Ball aaa
ever been associated with or has the approval ol this Bureau.

Corresi

t-reacfi

- 2 -

ihe

Bujt^fby 1/16/ffC

The Union Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED

home Office

- 11

north Sixth Street
i, Virginia

Richmond
J. E.

IAWLER

SENIOR VtCE PRESIDENT
AND SECRETARY

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoovers
I am attaching a folder entitled, "An Informed Citizenry- For A
Working Democracy." They asked me to appear on the panel to
question Gordon D. Hall, which I do not plan to do at this time.

You will note that he seems to be using his alleged association
with the FBI to sell himself. If I can be of any service in
correcting any inaccuracies, please let me know.

With every good wish for your continued health and happiness in
196U.

JEL/dsh

End.

DWTAiNBD
ALL MPORAMTION CONTAIMD

1963-64

RICHMOND FORUM

Richmond

Director;

Ralph

Krueger,

F.

Jr.

Associate Director:

Mrs.

L. S. S.

Smith

Secretary:

Mrs. F.

W.

Salisbury

Treasurer:

Mrs.

J.

Asa Whitt

Business Managers:

Hansford Rowe,
J. Asa Whitt

Jr.

Business Sales;

Edward

C. Huston

Advertising:

Alfred M. Cascino

Anne Vernon Rock
Public Relations;

flu,

Mrs. Edward C. Huston
Mrs. Joseph Kass
Mrs. E. G. Vockroth
Sales Promotion:

James

E.

Barron

Carl B, Keeling
James Hasslacher
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Maris

1963-64

Chet Huntley

Direct Mail:

Mrs. Margaret M. Atkinson
Miss Sally Schultz

Gordon D. Hall

Advisors:

Mrs. Eudora Ramsey Richardson
Mr. Robert S. Telford

Sponsored by the
First Unitarian Church of Richmond
For additional information write:

Richmond Public Forum, P. O. Box
Richmond, Virginia
or call

MI

SEASON

Victor Lasky

Norman

Cousins

531

3-7373
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An
informed
GORDON

D. HALL
Writer-Lecturer

CHET HUNTLEY
•

NBC-TV News

o

March 14
"From Left to Right:

Commentator

citizenry

January 25

an analysis of the
mainstream vs. extremism"

"Mr. President 1964?"

Gordon Hall was described

"No one

is born with a 'nose for
news'," say? Chet Huntley. "It's
something one develops the same

for a

as a "fearless one-man task
who flails the 'hate
.
force
.
boys' with their worst scourge
ticle

as anything that must be
learned". Chet Huntley has been
developing his 'nose for news'
since 1934 when he first began
to broadcast on a Seattle radio
station. Today, Huntley is one
of the outstanding news commentators of our time, appearing regularly on the Huntley-Brinkley

working

.

exposure."

is

the motivation for the rebirth of

Public Forum".

The Forum

community

of this

personalities of national reputation

to discuss issues that are current

year's

"The Richmond

will bring to the citizens

"The Land" and "The Many

and

significant.

A

graduate of Washington State
University, Huntley has covered
many top news stories in the
Far West as well as stories in
Asia and the Middle East. Joining with Brinkley in 1955, the
team blossomed with wide praise

lecturer.

Concerned with the dangers of
extremism, and both appalled
and fascinated by hate groups,
Hall began pursuit of his career
shortly after getting out of the
service in World War II. Times
were lean in those first few years
but, Hall's persistant study and
his growing recognition as an

from the nation's TV critics and
the ratings have continued to reflect

the nation-wide popularity

of the

men.

authority on such groups soon
caused the picture to brighten.
Today, Hall's lecture dates average about 125 a year, and his

This

program presents authorities in the fields of
news analysis and politics. You will find

literature,

collection of data, statistics,

a spectrum of viewpoints as well as subjects.

This

is

information

and

relating to
hate groups is the most extensive
and complete in the country.
factual

an open forum at which ample time will be

provided for questions from the audience.
\

i

description

Hall has been a one-man FBI
devoting his time to the investigation of and attack on hate
groups. Although he frequently
works with the FBI and is
considered one of the nation's
foremost authorities on hate organizations, Hall, who battles
both far right and far left groups,
has no official backing or tie-ups,
no sponsors, no paid staff, no
funds except what he earns as a

Faces of Spain".

democracy

The

couldn't have been more accurate because, for nearly 20 years,

report on NBC-TV. Other assignments also include the "NBC
White Papers", regular contributions to NBC Radio's "Emphasis"
and such hour long TV specials
as

in a

1962 Saturday Evening Post ar-

w^$;

M

*H

•a

/

I

c

c;

NORMAN COUSINS

VICTOR LASKY
Author

Editor, Saturday

April 4

May

"Follies of the

New

Review

So
•gfc

1

to

"World Report"

o

Frontier"

Victor Lasky, controversial author of one of the year's top
best-sellers.

:sr

"JFK: The

Man

the Myth", has long been

and

known

as a hard-hitting, fast -digging
reporter and journalist. In a
journalistic career ranging over
two decades, Lasky has interviewed and written about presidents, would-be presidents and
statesmen (including a few dictators). He has visited and written about many of the hot spots
of the world Kashmir, Castro's

—

Cuba, South Vietnam and Algeria.

Formerly a Washington correspondent, Lasky has worked for
such newspapers as the New
York World-Telegram and Sun,
the Chicago Sun (now SunTimes) and the defunct Paris
(France) Post. In 1950 he co-

authored the best-selling book on
the Alger Hiss Case, "Seeds of
Treason", and later wrote a fulllength documentary on the Communist problem, "The Hoaxters",
which was produced by Dore
Senary for MGM. Lasky, who
has lately been specializing in
analyses of world and domestic
affairs, now writes a syndicated
column which appears in over
100 newspapers.

A distinguished

who

editor,

stands as a symbol of America's
creative, crusading

and

sensitive

mind, Norman Cousins is a
of extraordinary talent and

man

whose travels have

ure. Cousins,

taken him around the world six
times, has lectured widely
throughout Asia and has been
an observer or correspondent at
such events as the Asian-African

Conference
Berlin

the

si

stat-

in

Bandung

Airlift

in 1955,

1948 and

in

Korean

Crisis of 1951.
recipient of many awards, including the
Jefferson
Award for Journalism in 1948

A

o

H

*
p

Thomas

and the John Dewey

Award

for

s

n

Public Service in 1958, Cousins
is

a

member

of

the

Board

of

Editors of the Encyclopedia Britannica and is a former Vice
President of P. E. N., the world
organization of writers, editors
and publishers. He holds degrees from 15 universities and
colleges. Among the outstanding
books written by Cousins are "In
Place of Folly", "Dr. Schweitzer
of Lambarene" (a book-of-themouth selection in I960), "In

God

We

§
S

u

Trust", and "Talks

with Nehru".
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Remember
It

was an

the old

Richmond Public Forum

exciting opportunity to hear distinguished

guests speak on timely and sometimes oddly interesting

3
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inquiring audience and an evening at the

both stimulating and thought provoking.

Forum was organized

in

Fomm
The

was
first

1934 under the sponsorship

Richmond Council on Adult Education, and
continued in operation until 1955. During its life
of the

srt

h3

5 m &
s:

Each guest was challenged by an eager and

subjects.

°

span, approximately 21 years, the

Richmond many notable

Forum brought

speakers, including

to

Arthur

and Arthur Schlesinger,
Each of these speakers added greatly to the cultural
and civic climate of our community, providing us
with a diversity of ideas and opinions," as well as
Garfield, Bertrand Russell
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,

social,

and greater

Forum

But with

this

economic and

responsibilities.

growth have
political prob-

The Richmond

will not be able to solve our problems

men of our
have to say about these problems will
certainly do much to help make us more informed,
aware citizens and, perhaps, encourage us to think
for

us,

but hearing what the learned

generation

"8

P
ft

p

upward.

come greater
.

b
o

a

industries have sprung up, our standard of living

lems
Public

3

—

Richmond has grown substantially since the birth of
the first Forum. Our population- has greatly increased,

also

w

life

fill.

has spiralled

ft

own thoughts.
Forum left a gap in our
gap the new 1963-64 Forum

serving as a sounding board for our

and

act

more wisely

in times of decision.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769)
1/15/64
Attention i Research, Correspondence and Tours
SAC, BOSTOH

(94.629)

(P)

OORDCH D. HALL
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

Rebulet to Mr. J. E. LAWLSR, etc., dated 1/6/64.

On 1/14/64, Mrs. DOROTHY HALL, wife of GORDON D. HALL,
advised that her husband left Boston 1/6/64 on a sevenweeks 1 lecture tour throughout numerous of the tfolted States.
She stated his lectures will be "one night stands" and that „
y
he Is due to return to Boston 2/22/64.
-

Mrs. HALL will furnish the Boston Office a copy of his
Itinerary.

UACB, Boston will contact QORDGM HALL upon his return to
Boston and comply with instructions in rebulet.

2 - Bureau (KM)

<

\

,s

1 -

Rie&wW

(Info) (KM)

JC&^cBoston

-MJMmaJ

"£

/
Qjffif^^TMfou/u*^
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DIRECTOR, FBI
Attention:

1-15-6 h
RESEARCH CORRESPOND] <NCE
AND TOURS

SAC, RICHMOND (9*1-479)

-

RUC

-

*
GORDON D. HALL
RESEARCH MATTER

Re Bureau letter to Mr, J. E. IAWLEF, Senior
Vice President and Secretary, The Union Life Insurance
Company, Inc., Richmond, Virginia, 1-6-64.
Mr. RALPH F*. KRUEGER, JR., Account Executive,
WRVA Radio, Hotel Richmond, Richmond, Virginia, v.ho is
also director of the Ri chmond Public Forum, was contacted
by SA|
on 1-13-64.
Mr. KRUEGER was advised
in accordance with Bureau instructions set forth on page 2
of referenced letter.
He was extremely grateful for the
information and expressed deep regret that he had not been
aware of the true situation prior to the preparation of
the pamphlet setting forth Information concerning HALL.
He related that the Forum was preparing to reprint 6000
additional copies of this pamphlet but he would Immediately
take steps to eliminate any reference to the FBI on these
reprints.
|

Mr. KRUEGER pointed out that the first reference
to the FBI in the HALL urltsup 4* tmi* tt^phlet was taken
of the
Xro* #n *****!• whleh h*# iw>«ftjni^
w

at1irtHmnlJtf«t w

^

963.
Itm^mfoncl reference
to th» TBU *h»r* HUM* kl%*§»b triq vtnt >»ork with the
f&t,:m* v*rt*lly furoi*b*d to iflnJEOtR by HALL on the
t«l#phdrt* when arrangements for HALL's appearance were
Mr. KRUEGER stated he specifically
being negotiated.
permissible to use his "frequent
asked HALL if It was
M
works with the FBI in the pamphlet and HALL had answered
in the affirmative.
lft

J

~

y

'-7

Bureau
Z
[1-- Boston (9^ -629) (Info)
1 - Richmond

/'

~

/

A'

rRET/pgh

CO

:&-.

JP

he
hlC

n

V

RH 94-479

Mr* rKRUEOER expressed complete agreement
with the Bureau's position and desires in this matter
and assured full cooperation.
He further informed
that trts would definitely alert him and other representatives of the Richmond Public Forum to any future
situations of this nature*

He advised he realizes that frequently they
have controversial figures on the Forum but that this
did not constitute a license to these individuals to
make false representations or to use his organization
as a vehicle to publicize it.
It is felt Mr. KRUEQER is genuinely concerned
over this incident and will not knowingly permit a
recurrence if it is within his ability to prevent it.
He was appropriately thanked for his acquiescence to
the Bureau's request to omit any reference to the FBI
in future reprints of the pamphlet.

In view of the cooperative attitude exhibited
and expressed by Mr. KRUE0E&, no further action is contemplated in this matter at this time.

they are

- 2

-

6ption^u form no.

16

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

:

^from

:

SAC, Boston (94-629)
Director

,

date:

1-20-64

FBI (62-1045£4f

GORDON D. HALL
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
Re Boston and Richmond

letters dated January 15 , 1964.

Since Hall will be in travel status until February 22nd,
no effort should be made to contact him until he returns home at which
time the Boston Office should comply with Bureau's instructions. During
the contact with Hall, it should be made clear that we, are aware that the
statement concerning the FBI was placed in the brochure with his specificauthorization and that we will not tolerate future incidents of this type.*

RCskD

FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63}

(Mount Clipping

in

Space Below)

(Indicate page,

name

of

newspaper, city and state.)

Boston Globe
Boston, Mass.

Boston Herald
Bos ton 3 Mass.
Rotary Club To Hear]

Gordon Hall Address
Gordon D.

&%oston Traveler
Boston, Mass.

Hall, researcher on

'hate groups, will address the Boston Rotary Club tomorrow at 12; 15
p.m. at the Statler-Hilton.

A

nationally

known

Christian
Science
Monitor
Boston, Mass.

lecturer,

Hall feels the campaigns of these
extremists groups are threats to

aim

yoffjgty.

tf

Record American
Boston, Mass.

^

Dat.:-^5/W
star

Edmon: S

4

fimi

Author:
Editor:'

Hornet $®nte&

Title:

Gordon D* Hall

Character:

Classification:

Submitting
|

|

°^ ice:BOSTON

Being Investigated

r^

tnj&favA,

f
-

'

•»

DIRECTOR, TBI (62-104584)
(Attn i RESEARCH, CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
SAC, BOSTON

3/4/64
bo
b7C
b7D

(94-629)

X

»

HALL
RESEARCH HAWER

y

/

ReBulet to Mr. J, S. LAwLSR of Tho Onion Life
Insurance Company, Ine., Richmond 1, Virginia, dated
January 6, 1964, and Bulet to Boston, l/aJ/64,

GORDON D, HALL was interviewed at the Boston Offloo
on February 28, 1964, by Special Agont
In accordance with Bureau instructions.

'

H« stated that in lata August or early September,
1963* he made a long distance telephone eall to a man who
identified himaelf at Mr. RALPH SRBTOBR of the Richmond Public
Forum, Richmond, Virginia. This call was in answer to several
calls previously placed by XRBHOER. HALL stated that the
reason he had not received nBKim'i *i»it<H>
because
it was during the period when he and
Jwere
being interviewed by various Government agencies (Including
FBI) and Congressional oosnittees.

*«» «m

This was in reference to activities of the Permanent
Student Committee for Travel tie Cuba, Bufile 100-439769 wherein
I a cooperative souree/lilo interviewed on several
occasions by the Boston Office of the FBI.
HALL said that KREWER Informed him that he had read
about
end HALL in the newspapers and that ha had been
following HALL s activities for several years. He further said
that he and others in the Richmond area had wanted for some
time to bring HALL in as a speaker.
,
I

I

/

KREOQfER inquired as to a date when HALL would be
able to speak before the Richmond public Forum and there
H
ensued a disoussion of a honorarium ^and expenses, / HALL
said
a date and a fee were agreed upon)

2 - Bureau (68'
1 - Richmond

4>

Boston

<L

c^y-'^l

j3o

jf^f^OJcjf

KR1H3KR then inquired for advance publicity materials*
HALL told hin that ha would forward several copies of a Saturday Svening Fost Ufa story dated December 18, 1962 concerning
himself* HALI. informed KWraOKH that since this waa a long
biography any publfelty needed could b« talean from this piece.

HALL stated that ha made no statement that he "works
with the FBZ H but did mention that he had recently been
engaged in interviews with other Government agencies and that
the words "Security Agencies" may have been used,

HALL advised that he would deny emphatically ever
stating to EREtKHBl or anybody else that he "works for the FBI."
As a matter of fact, he stated his recollection is that there
was no question of any FBI connections for use in advance
publicity discussed nor even hinted at by either party and
that he therefore would categorically deny authorising KREUOER
to make or use such a statement,

HALL said that in dealings df this type he is most
circumspect that people handling publicity for his appearances
do not refer to hin as having any connection with the FBI.

HALL said there was only one telephone conversation
with KRBBOER and that it lasted approximately 20 minutes.
HALL stated that he regrets that publicity haft been
Issued in connection with his proposed appearance in Richmond,
Virginia incorrectly identifying him as having worked with the
FBI.

«.

2

«.

ev. 12-13-56)
i*.

FBI
k/l/^k

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type

Via

in plain text or

code)

b6
b7C
b7D

TELETYPE
(Priority or

TO

Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, /FBI (62-10^5814.)

:

FROM:

SAC, BOSTON ((924-629)

h^^^JS

-,*<**. :-'S.,»v>v -if'jED
;

OATS >Jtit'3&2 BY

.,.'

J

«**

£a2&2

GORDON /D. HALL, INFO CONCERNING.
BOSTON IN RECEIPT OF COPY OF LETTER DATED APRIL TWO LAST

FORWARDED TO DIRECTOR BY
,

BROCKTON, MASS., ON WHICH IS INDICATED COPY TO

BROCKTON OFFICE, FBI.
ALLEGES THAT ON APRIL ONE LAST HALL LECTURED

AND ADMITTED

IS ONE OF HIS PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS

AND SAID HE HAD BEEN AN FBI AGENT.

IS IDENTICAL WITH

BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH THREE SEVEN FIVE THREE FOUR SEVEN.
IS KNOWN TO RESIDENT AGENTS AT BROCKTON AS

WELL KNOWN JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY MEMBER IN BROCKTON AREA.

HE IS

EMPLOYED AS ENGINEER BY BROCKTON EDISON CO. AND RAN UNSUCCESSFULLY
FOR OFFICE OF SCHOOL COMMITTEEMAN IN CITY OF BROCKTON.

BOSTON INDICES DISCLOSE INDIVIDUAL OF SAME NAME, THEN
"

RESIDING

,

BROCKTON, MASS., CAME TO

BOSTON OFFICE ON JULY SIXTEEN, NINETEEN FIFTY THREE, FOR PURPOSE
OF ASSISTING FBI IN ANY WAY HE COULD..

HE PROVIDED NO INFORMATION

AT THAT TIME.

END PAGE ONE

'''..
,

?T'..

FMC:mai.4f
(2)
Approved:

r

Sent

^Jj&il( u

Per

BS 9l|-629

PAGE TWO

RECOMMEND BOSTON CONTACT
WAS NOT A SPECIAL AGENT OP FBI.

AND ADVISE

HE DID, HOWEVER,

FURNISH INFO CONCERNING SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES ON A CONFIDENTIAL
BASIS FROM JAN., NINETEEN FORTY NINE TO MAY, NINETEEN FIFTY FOUR.
THIS STATEMENT PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED BY BUREAU FOR RELEASE IN

REPLY TO PRESS INQUIRIES.

END

CC:

0-9 (Rev. 12-13-56}

*

/

^

•<*-.

?

^,.

FBI

.

Date:

4-8-64

Transmit the following in
(Type

in plain text or code)

airtel

Via

(Priority or

.

Method of Mailing)

he
b7C
b7D

To: SAC, Boston (94-629)
To

From: Director, FBI

GORDON D. HALL
INFORMATION CONCERNING
RESEARCH {CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)
BUDED 4-2*6-64^

W^

Reurtel April 7, 1964.

ik:

You are not authorized

as suj
referenced teletype,
has bee/i critical o: the Bureau
in the past and communications from him are not acknowledged. It is not deemed
to the Bureau's advantage to provide him with any information which Mrould tend
to inject the FBI into a resulting controversy between
land jtall.
to contact
Bufiles indicate

in

[

You are instructed to immediately contact
and
advise that we have received information that he has been identified as one of
Hall's private investigat ors and a llegedly has been described by Hall as a former
FBI Agent. Point out to
that the Bureau, in the past, has found it necessary to contact Hall and request him to refrain from leaving the impression with
audiences that he has the FBI's endorsement and cooperation in connection with
his activities. Tactfully suggest to
that he insure that his relationship
with the FBI is not inaccurately described by Hall and that his former association
with the Bureau not be used to further imply any relationship between Hall and the
FBI. Advise him that we neither approve nor disapprove of Hairs activities and
that we will not condone any misrepresentatiogJULthis connection.
"[

|

Results are to be

Bureau by 4-20-64.

fvjrriished,

/

under atove; caption, to reach the

^

/

M

.

s£/;r

dMM

4

4/15/&*

ALL *#*ORi»*A TKX CCNTAJ*«D

AXRTXL

V.

°l&0*4\

T0»

DIRECTOR, FBI

fromi

SAC, BOSTOR (94-629) (0)

OOROCB D. HALL
IRF0RRATI0R CORCfiRRlHO
RSSLARCH (GORRWOKBINCB AID TOOTS)
BODSD 4/20/64

bb

b7C
b7D

IU Buairtel 4/8/64.

nu eoataeted on 4/14/64 a*1 ** advised
[
that h« 11 JJWWBro
operating * fork lift for the
pJaleUUJf employed
«tJ
Walworth Company, 1515 Washington Street, South Braintree,
Jt^aaehusetts, Ha oontlnues to reside at
I

Massaefcttsetts.
[

l

aald that ha hat worked off anion for GORDON

D. HALL after hit association with tha Bureau, tout did not
•lasslfy hlaself spealfleally aa an investigator. He said

that ho la doing this work for HALL because he faals that
people should know about and bo told about organisations such
as tho Blroh society.

msb advlaod that ha allegedly has been
deaaribed by HALL ss a form? FBI Agent. Hi said that to
hit knowledge, HALL has not described hi* ea a former FBI
Agent, but rather aa a foneer undercover Agent for the FBI.
He stated, however, that he hasn't beejnl&reaent at all of
HALL'S talks.
.-*»Bureau

m£

^»Bos20n_£4

vOWBiomm

JL^-

j\

J

</-£<* J

BS 94-629

b6
b7C
b7D

that the Bureau in the
It was pointed out to
past has found it necessary to contact HALL and request hi» to
refrain fro© leaving the lipression with audiences that HALL
has the TBI's endorsement and co-operation in connection with
his activities*
|

I

|that he insure
It was tactfully suggested to|
that his relationship with the FBI is accurately described
by HALL and that his former association with the FBI not be
used to imply any relationship between the FBI and HALL.

was advised that the FBI neither approves
nor disapproves of HALL 1 * activities and that the FBI would
not condone any misrepresentation in this connection*
advised that he desired to continue to
ladi
co-operate with "the
ihe Bureau, as he has in the past* and would
tactfully conform and handle the Bureau s desire* in this
matter with HALL* He added that he himself Is aware that
he was never employed by the FBI nor was he ever a Special
Agent of the FBI.
,

f

stated that, in the event it is necessary
to contact him in the future, he be contacted at his residence
after 4:30 p.m. as in the past.

- 2 *
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Brockton, Massachusetts

^^
^

April 2,19%,

'.""

:

b6
b7C
b7D

-'--7

J. Edgar Hoover* Director
,v'-l

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

/>£
')

":.'

asLast evening I ati&aded a lecture of cm Qotfiin Ball* a
hatred
tetm^TOlmt^
peddlar
sional asooar artiat and
of
and religions of Americans, with special venom for the ^o^ Bjfecj^
Society, of which I am a member*
'^•^T ^%^
;

-

;

He admitted last night that one
|is onfe-oCdpii^;
private investigato rs, and said that he
teen sn w P..Bf*Ti" ag&nt'^
say this before over the radio, end I thi^ thai
1 had fae&rd
the public Should be entitled to know father or not thla -M-ieo* i$
/
least, if it is not so.
I

$M

l

|

:

,

^

I have reason to believe thai? this man was the aaoqy&nife pho&e
the
caller who threatened ogr life in connection with the showing
hew
in
Bi^cktfciu
Jmwxy->1963,
film Operation Abolition* last

M

1

:

might have boon soae kind of an infor&ar, but I fjersonally
cioubt that he could ever have made tho grade as an F*8.1 agent, which
is the claim they repeatedly wake*
:

Any information which you can provide regarding tide clai% >
would be laost appreciated, Frankly, I am getting a bit fed up with
taking the baloney of these Lsft-rfing liars, and wonder whether >
anybody in official capacity caret any&ore whether the^ wiii c^er the
know.
public or not. If I am wrong, I wish that someone would let
:

m

Very truly yours,

Copy, Brockton Office, F*B.I*

MJl JNPORWWTtOH CONTAWBD
SEARCHED.^
SERIAL

INDEXED//'

'ZEifel^H^^^

~JfB| — BOSTON

I

1

"/>c

Dear Sir:

/

J

OPTIONAL FORM NO.

MAY

5010-106-05

10

EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO.«j7
1962

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

from

date:

SAC

:

SUBJECT:

\

4/2/64

b6
b7C
b7D

SA framcIS J./fcEERONI

AilWP0R^TS0NO3WWlM
GORDON HALL!

Information Concerning

Brockton,
On April 2, 1964 [
Massachusetts appeared at the Brockton Resident Agency and made available
a copy of a letter dated 4/2/64 which is addressed to the Bureau and which
is self-explanatory.
,

is a well known John Birch Society
It will be noted that
member in this area, that he is employed as an engineer by the Brockton
Edison Company and that he ran unsuccessfully for the office of school
committeeman in the city of Brockton.

The above is being furnished in the event of a Bureau inquiry.

\

/

ipiip^jkj^
Qamttm

«f

NAACT

OF lOVn OAAOLDf A
TH* HOU&I Or RWM8ENTATIVKS

Wstfaasday, Aa#ti6*

21, IftfJ

C*lty._

WATBON.

Mr. BpfaXsr, on Mondaj, July 29, 1°43, my esteemed cdteafua, the gentleman from Arkansas,
ths Booorable at C Oathikos, did this
Oonartss and the If ation a great service
by Inserting In the Appendix of the
Race** a rtry detailed and exhaustive
aeosont of the subrsrsive character of

Mr.

theNAAC*\
tor Bepresentativr OathHfjUttsd sjgprtnrJmately 30 pages of
the Crjssssjgssjogf al Racosp, and no doubt
Ke IsSsftli, although necessary for such
a UnmwanUrt study, discouraged many
frog* readme it One of my most outil
i**r fr"f oooatttuent* and one well versed
in aofltaKrwIedteable about communUm,
Mr. Jtatstt ft. Itloe, of Columbia, B.C.,
has aaaAt aft In-depth study of my ooiand reduced its factual
Htto a moat concise and
form.
M* a*ery oouoeiTaale pressure is being
6r ths leaders of the NAACP against
lor the paasage 0/ the moat
Mates* and ancoostttuttocal civil righU
US to the history of this NaUon, I am
fcsiUni ths ewnpHatton of my esteeiaed
the Racoan so that
ftfatsl Mr. ***.
mryoTiS sjttl have a concise record of
jtst background and activities of the
people dlrecttog that organisation. The
report as compiled by Mr. Rice from
BatpT«a»ntatt*e Oathwos earlier speech

16.

17.

16.

kw

j « j*»*t

OsasTaxtowil

mm——

ident,
7.

imi

Bishop W.

J.

preeid»nt,

1061,

national

9.

AUJ

6

John Haynea Holmes, national
prudent. 1964-61

vlc«

William

fie*

LJoytl

Iraes,

national

SO

W. Montague Cobb, chairman,
national health committee, 10b4,
Howard University
Dr. J. M. Ttnsley, naUonal board of
directors, nation*! health comprofeaaor.

11.

mittee, 1954

(Virginia)...

of

director*,

Um

lSfi,

cam

L.

Toung,

naUonal
1

ton.

66.

96.
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lSM
64

rectors,

27.
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lS6i.
_._

Wash-

oouzkSL 1044
Flttman, aealatant
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&
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field aec-

144X California

ot di

State

(ptesKtsaS,
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confers!
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nuissiy, mrnilngftanv Ala., issi—
Tttnsfood Marshall, director eouneel,
legal defenae fund and ednoatton
fand, 1941 <Wew Tort)
Ctaeenee M. Mitchell, director W***~
tSSJton bureau, 1961
Haary Lee Moon, director, pubile re-
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Hew CMtama, 1S41, La
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Angelee,

committee, 1961, Detntt
James Hmtsa. naUonal board

DC

Qloeter Current, director oi braacSl
department, 1961, Detroit
Hurley. Sou th teat regional
63. Baby

Alfred Baker LrwU, national board
ot director*, 10S1
54. Br. James J. MeClendotk, naUonal
board of directors, natSonal beaHh

St

mlUee, 1964
naUonal nealUi
committee, 196l_
Dr. C. Herbert Marshall, naUooal
nealUi committee, 1941, Waahlng-

62.

53.

Theodore M. Berrr. national board of
directors, naUonal total ooaamlttee. 1961, Cincinnati
«*
Sari B. Dkikereoa, natssaal aaara ot
dtreetors, nationaJ
tee, 1661. Illlnoia-.*

M. Benjasata

K

Msm, aa6M

K.

SS. A. T. WaWsa, national lagss
tee. isai, Oeorgta
SO. ArSbnr D. Bnoref, ssassrjaS

.,i~ksssj

committee, 1S61
II. Uojrd Oarrtaon,
massss. aattosMl
(SXamer
ls*S
kegei oommiuee,
chairman, KLRB, afssUson, srav> ..
St. Bldney A, Jon**, nattoaal legal eommittee. 196V r*l**#*
_--. .
SS. W. Robert Ming, Jr^ national lasal
oommlttee, 1S64, Wsanmftan, DO.
94. Arthur J. Hand*), nsttnaal IsgaJ
ooounlttee, 1964, Rouaton, Tex..„
96- Robert W. Kenny, naUonal tegal eommittee, 1961 (Attorney Oenerei of
1943-47)
Konvlts. nakkmal
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California,

87.

66.

MUton

R.

New York

City

Alexander Looby, national board

committee,
School

JftM

(Colorado

)

41

legal

committee. 1061. Newark, NJ
Loren Miller, naUonal rlee preeldent, naUonal legal oommrttee,
1961, Lo* Angela*
Morrli L. Xroeat, naUonal legal com-

of director*, national legal
mittee. 1961
40. Karl
N. Llewellyn, naUonal

4

Sh;ui <Tjsador)

Wis«'

comlee^l

I*w

.

Poller, national legal

committee, 1061
2

61.

Oouslnj. na4kwa> rloe pree-

mittee, 1961,

Dr.

Sdward

health committee, 1961 (Harvard
Unlrsralty Medical School)
Vtol* Bernard, nationaJ health com-

60. Dr. Rueaell L. Cecil,

19M { editor, Saturday Rerlrw erf Literature),
Algernon D. Black, national
Dr.
board of dlrectora, 1961, Hew

99. Z.

31

46

Si.

York 0»ty
_
ai. Dr. Ralph Bunch*, national board of
dlrectora, 196L Waehlnfton, DXJ23 Dr. H OUude Httdaon, naOonal board

2lon

president, 1961, pastor, St. Jamet
Presbyterian Church, president,
Knoxvllle College
10.

30.

96

vice

Church, Chicago.
5.

Woman

a
Wall*,

Bdward

46. Dr.

10

Lewie Oannett. national board ol directors, national Tlce president,
1961, book rerieir oolumniat. Nav
York Herald Tribune...
Dr. BueU Q. OelLafner, national
board of dlrectora. 1SS1, prealdent. Tallad«fa GStlssa. 1SS6,,.Judge Hubert T. Dsiaay, national
board of dtareeeate, i»M, New

.
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T
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ifir.Wll. tMAoU, founder, Attaattc
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»s
•'. Arthur
B. gprtofforn, national pr**i4*nt, member board of director*.
1*41
4
4. Oreo* B. *ander*oa, national vice
1
president, IS4L.
tic*
6. A. Phillip Bandolph, national
praeldent, lS61.___i
20
• L. Pearl MltchelL national vice pres-

/committee, 1961, Waahlngton, DC.
P. Lovett. natlocal legal
committer 1964, Waahlngton, D.C.
46. Loul* J. Redding, naUonal legal committee, 1961, Wilmington, Del
47. Joeepb B. Robinaon, naUonal healtn
oommlttee, 1061
46.

klent,

foOows:
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Brockton, Massachusetts

On April 2, 1964, I wrote t o you requesting information as to
whether or not it is true that one
for the F»B.I, as he presently claims*
I

A copy of the letter was personally delivered to the Brockton
office of the F.B.I.
Two weeks ago, the agent advised that I would probably be
hearing from you shortly.

Would you kindly advise regarding this matter,

Copy to Brockton Office

MJL INFORMATION COWTAWSD

^^ffSuiM^H*^-

OPTIONAL FORM NO,

"'%

^^
^M

10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOViSKmENT

Memorandum
SAC, Boston (94-629)

TO

date:

5-13-64

Director, FBI

l/FROM

subject:

BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Remyairtel dated 4-18-64 captioned "Gordon D. Hall,
Information Concerning, Research (Correspondence and Tours).

As indicated

has been
past and communications from him are not
acknowledged. It is not deemed to the Bureau's advantage to provide him
with any information which wo uld tend to inject the FBI into one of his
controversies. Two copies ofl
fs letter of May 7th are enclosed.
critical of the

Bureau

in referenced airtel,

in the

His current letter is not being acknowledged, and if he
again contacts a representative of your office, he should be advised of
the confidential nature of FBI files.

Enclosures

(2) /?

(hxur^~,

^J

5/15/64
be
b7C
b7D

AIRTEL

TO

t

PROMt

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, BOSTON

ATTEKTIONi

RESEARCH
(CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

(94*629)

/
BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS
INFORMATION CON CERIUM

Rebuairtel to Boston dated 4/8/64 captioned,
"GORDON D. HALL, Information Concerning , Research (Correspondence
and Tou rs) M which advised Boston it was not authorized to
contact [
as suggested in Bostel, 4/7/64.
On 5/14/64. a photostatic copy of a letter from
Brockton, Mass., was
received at the Brockton, Mass. Resident Agency* This letter
it referred to
jcaa. to tfo Director and was dated 5/7/64.
in
as to
letter
which
he
inquired
date
4/2/64
s
d
whether
was ever an FBI Agent.
Mr.

|,

*

%

The Agents assigned t o the Broc kton. Mass, Resident
Agency have had no contact with
On the evening of 5/14/64, he telephonioally contacted
the Brockton RA and inquired as to why he had not yet received
He was
an answer to his letter to the Bureau dated 4/2/64.
told that FBI files are confidential.
3- Bureau
VBqtsW'n

FMCi^aJ
*•
(4)
SERIALrZEO

ibexes

,;

/

/

7

/
„

,

/ /

FEES

v

./

/

bo
b7C

He stated he was insisting upon a reply to hie
question concerning
and that he would continue to
w - «—
"bombard" *the
Washington Headquarter* of the FBI with
letters until such time as he was furnished with the information
he wanted.

"

The foregoing is furnished for information.

•

\
FBI

V

Date:

June 12, 1964

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or coae)

Via

AIRTEL
(

Priority )

TO:

DIRECTOR (100-441164)

PROM:

BOSTON

SUBJECT:

UNKNOWN SUBJECT
(NEW YOUTH ORGANIZATION TO BE FORMED BY CP,

(100-35655)

be
b7C

(P)

JUNE, 1964)
IS - C
00: San Francisco
Re:

Boston letter, April 21, 1964.
Boston telephone call to New Haven, June 12, 1964.

On June 12, 1964, GORDON HALL, a free lance lecturer and writer
on extremist movements in the United States, advised the Boston
Office as follows:
He has as a source of information one|
During her
activities on behalf of GORDON HALL, she nas attended meetings
of the Harvard-Radcllffe Socialist Club in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and become acquainted with some members of this group.
She has been invited to attend the founding meeting of captioned
organization to be held in San Francisco in June, 1964.
|.

In connection with this meeting, she received a postc ard, postmarked .Tune 6. 1Q64 at Bridgeport, Connecticut, from
L Bridgeport, Connecticut, which informed her tha\
"| should meet with others
ror a nae to Chicago,
at the cafeterla, Alumni Hall, Student Center, University of Bridgeport,
on University Place, Connecticut, at 12 Noon on Monday, June 15,
1964.
/^LINPORWWTONCOMTAJN^ %
&UNCLAS8IP
UNCUS
EtNljL
HRRBN
g), J
T

|

!

.

}

APi»>/cto^

REGISTERED MAIL
3 - Bureau
1 - San Francisco (info) (100-52664)

fr

shod

Chicago (Info) (100-40865)
Boston
6974

549D

I

.««BDED

9) (G. Hall)

MJM:CA
(10)
*r'

j^jTvafC' r

'

J&

,aiM4

4

Jo

6

b7C

BS 100-35655
On June 11, 1964
received a letter from
'Wb06 (Boston file 100-35491 )
(Burs2Xl file 100-451506)
York, which indicated that she
j 3 New York City 27, Newlans
should Ignore t he previous J>J
that were made for her whereby
p
to
Connecticut, b ecause
meet
Bridgeport,
at
she. jq£
had arranged another ride for her. She instructed
that she was to contact one
CT_
Wellesley 81, Massachusetts, and that she was sending him
instructions under se agate ;over, as well as her telephone
number and address.
is an SI subject of the Boston
1
Office, Bureau f ile lflU-4-JStfA. Boston file 105 -6974). As
of this writing,
has not made contact with
Howl
ever, it is contemplated she will be in touch with him soon
to perfect arrangements. Details will be furnished Boston
Office which in turn will advise Bureau and interested offices.
|

|

|

1P

[

l

|

-2-
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PD-36 (Rev. 10-29-63)

FBI
Date

:

6/15/64

Transmit the following in
T$%e in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

Via

(Priority)

TO

:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

(100-441164)

SAO, BOSTON

(100-35655)

(P)
be
b7C

UNKNOWN SUBJECT
(NEW YOUTH ORGANISATION TO BE FORMED
BY CP, JUNE, 1964)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS

S)I Li

'^^SSXST^^Mut

Francisco)

*^r*il^l

Re BS airtel to Bu 6/12/64*

GORDON HALL has advised the Boston Office as
follows:

6/12/64

made a teleph one call to the
residence of
1 on this dat e and
~] absence*
spoke to his wife in[
advised she was calling to make arrangements
for aut omobile travel to San Francisco with
His wife expressed extreme displeasure
],
rnar ner husband intended to drive crosscountry with another woman and said she would
not allow her husband to do this. She said
she would notify her hu sband about the call
and have him call
«
|

|

]

Bureau (100-441164) RM
Chicago (IOO-40865) (Info) RM
- New Haven (100-18180) (info) RM
- San Francisco (100-52664) (info) RM
fb)- Boston (2 IOO-35655 )r
(l 105-11722)
1 105-6974)
3
1
1
2

|

-

^

1

"

MJMcD:ner

'

mmMh£
FO

i^j^iizi

(13)

Approved:

Sent

Special Agent In Charge

Per

/'
*

he

*

•hlC

BS 100-35655

6/15/64

received a telephone
On June 1 4* 1964,
who was in New York
call f yoga
\
said s he Had .received a Special
City
Delivery letter from.
L in will eh he
reported he could not makes the trip to San
Francisco because of s trenuous objection s of
his wife,
to contact
1 told
and advise
to go and that
not
able
was
Jhe
she would have to make her oara arrangeinents,
to travel alone > since
was the only
other individual from the Boston area who
planned to travel to San £rancisco
I

I

I

I

,

,

1

|

|

might consider
.suggested that
bus travel to get to the meeting in San
Francisco, since the cars goingffroai New
York City were filled.
I

I

gave
j the following instructions
for contact in San Francisco?
I

lo

if arrival was before 8 M.„
June 19 j 1964, go to[

2o

If arrival was after 8 AM, go to

~

1

Telephone
arrival.

anytime after

did not furnish names of any persons
to be contactedc
received no further
instructions and assumed that contact of the
above would direct her to the meetings
.

I

6/16/64

I

HALL stated that
[ will go to the captioned
meeting and will fly from Boston* Flight
details are not yet available
|

-2-

f

'

b6
b7C

BS 100-35655
The following description of
furnished by HALL:

was

White
Sex

.Female

o

Age

bom.

at New York

CityJ

Height

Weight

Hair

Eyes

Build
Characteristics

Boston will interview
San Francisco*

-3-

upon her return f ran

FBI
b6

b7C

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)
Via

AHfH
(Friority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-10l|.-5)

FROM:

SAC, BOSTON (100-316^8)

SUBJECT:

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(YOUTH MATTERS)

'

«1 INFORMATION CONTAINS
aATt^fclgS Vfffl4l afy^fyL

Re Bureau airtel to Boston dated
letter to Director dated 6/l/6i|. s

6/IC/6I4.

and Boston

Re Boston letter indicated that at a New England
District Committee CP of New England meeting, ARNOLD JOHNSON,
National Office, CPUSA, reported that three people from the
New England area would probably attend the Youth Confessnce
ANNE TIMPSON,
to be held in San Francisco in June, 196L(. »
Treasurer, CP of New England, at this same District Committee
meeting clarified JOHNSON'S statement to the extent that two
of the above three individual would in all probability
not attend the convention in San Francisco becaus e of the ti me
and dis tance limitations.
TIMPSON indicated that
would undoubtedly attend the conference.
Bureau (100-3-101+-5) (RM)
» San Francisco (100*42399)
-

-

New York

(

(RM)

100~12t&O£LiE£li__

tl - 100.1S26?!
Boston (100-3l6i;8)
10^-6971]-

100~351|91
G, HALL)
^35655 UN SO a j New xg^&
ganization To Be Formed

9b-~t£9

CP)
TDM/c;

OH

"^r^^'ifii ""
1

Til

•"•

-^fr^..

iii^-

b6
b7C
b7D

as 100-316I18

On 6/1 2/61+ GORDON HALL, a free lanes lecturer and
writer on extremist movements in the United States, advised
thft rtn.gjkfin Office that he has a source of Information, one
vfho through her activities on his behalf has
at Club
attended meetings of the
he H ar var d «R
if f e S
Soota
»Radol
i It
a d 1 iff
jJLat
in Canib ridge
Mass
with
became acqii&intsd
_
attend the
of Radcliffe College
liege and was invited to attenc
founding meeting of the GP Youth Group in San Francisco*
has since the dr ain,? of the academ ic year at Radcliffe
New York City Zi ,
retraced t o her home a'
New York.
was
by
contact one
instructed
to
J
at Wel lesley Mass
to secure a ride to
Han FrancTso
Is an SI subject of the Boston Office,
bureau file KJU^TJWIk) *
i

3

I

I

|

I

_

I

.

\

On 6/l4/6I(.
telephonic ally contacted
and reported she had" just re ceived a Special Delivery letter
in which he stated he could riot make the trip to
from
San Fra ncis co becau se of the streny&us objections of his wife.
and__advise har to make
;old
to contact
ws.o the only other
other travel arraignments a ince he,
individual from the Boston area who" piannea to travel to
San Franc iscoo
|

i

(

i

Th.e Bureau and Se&s Jtemcisco have been advised in
detail by separate communications captioned "UNSUBi New
Youth Organization to Be Formed By the CP, June, 1 96V
of th e specific details concerning]"
and
1

The 1963-1961; edition of the Harvard University
directories of Officers and Students Page
J, listed
as a member of the Radcliffe College,
mass or
and a resident of Comstock Halle With the
excepti on of th e above, Boston has no other public source
data on
=,

I

|

l

The Ne w York Office a scertained that
was born
at Manhattan, Hew York!
name and that of ner ratner was legally changed to

On February 18, 1961+
Philadelphia Office

sorarce of the

(

35r""
on

a confidential
conceal ), advised that a

2.

m%

V
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BS 100-3161J.8

New York City
residence J to discuss the fo rmation of a
proposed national Marxist youth organization*
was
identified as a sponsor of the conference on the invitation
issued to announce this conference*

m eeting was hel d at

|,

|

(

I

1

*3

San Francisco by separate communication re ferred to
above has been furnished the complete description of

_•.
New York Office requested to review
file (10Q-l5 ?671i an d ascertain if any public source data
and furnish same to San Francisco*
available re
.

-

>#&##.

v

«s

FBI
Date s

Transmit the following In

6^7/61+
Wi/

M&DLJHEZ3L
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing;

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI (1O0-3-101+-5)

PROM:

SAC, BOSTON (100-3161+8)

SUBJECT:

COMMUNIST PARTI, USA
COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(YOUTH MATTERS)

be
b7C

All INFORMATION CONTAMIQ
HEREIN

i^re>«3aa

by

kmOL

Re Boston airtel to Director dated 6/16/61+.

Re Boston airtel indicated that GORDON HALL, a
free lance lecturer and writer on extremist movements in the
United States, advised the Boston Of fice on 6/12/61+ that his
source of information,
Jhad, through her
activities on his behalf, attended meetings of the HarvardRadcliffe Socialist Club in Ca mbridge. Mass. While in
attendance at this club,
met numerous stud ents from
nf RariftH, ffe
Rad cliffe and H arvard incl uding
and
of Harvard ,
of
is~L
the Harvard -Radcliffe Socialist Club.
invited|_
to attend the founding meeting of the Communist Party Youth
Group in San Franc isgo.
|

|

I

I

I

|

I

|

Boston informants and sources had advised earlier
3 - Bureau (100-3-101+-5) (RM)
1 - San Francisco (100-1+2399) (RM)
2 - New York nno.iPoRn?^ \vk\
(1 - 100-11+8661+

s-

/5>

Boston

KJ

tL-

(

,

100-31 wt&J

mtm

100-351+91
91+-629

H*'- 100-35655

GORDON HALL)
UNSUBj New Youth
Organization To Be
Fm-tnftri

(1 - 100-31+713

-

bv-CP\
)

TDM/car
J
(li;

./

?
%,*&*.

h viA.Tt«-i&wm>s&>&-^

J-<j-<

'-

^-'

- -;

.

r

O

%

#

JBS 100-3161^8

bb
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that]
had Indicated he was going to attend this meeting
in San Francisco; however, because of time and distance
limitations, he decided against attend ing
|

On 6/1 7 /6k HALL further advised that,
had called |~
from New Yor ^ city earlier in the week and
furnished her instruc tions as to her attendance at the youth
meeting and said that
L a resident of Poughkeepsie,
New York was flying from New York City to San Francisco to
attend the conference.
|

I

The 1963~196k edition of Harvard Univ ersity
Direc tories of Officers and Stud ents i dentified
as a member of the Class of
?at Harvard College,
a res ident of
abridge, Mass
was bo rn
] at Poughkeepsie, New York, and was
[
gradu ated magna cum laude from Harvard Colleg e in June,
majoring in biochemical sciences,
has been
Harvard
the
Pall
term* He
at
Medical
for
School
suited
i
is a resident of Poughkeepsie, New York residing at
|

|

[

With the exception o f the above, Boston, has
no other public source data on
o
|

|

In January, 195)6
s father was observed
it, Bronx, New York, where
leaving the Hungarian Restaurant,
the Weschester County Communist Party convention was known
to be taking place.
f

*s file
New York Office requested to review
(100-lk866k) and a scertain if any public source data
and furnish same to San Francisco.
available re
\

|

|
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|
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FBI
Date:

7/17/64

Transmit the following in_
b6
b7C

(Type in plain text or code;

AIRTEL

Via

(Priority;

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-

FROM:

SAC, BOSTON (105-11722) (C)

Ml iHrORMATION OQHiMUm
IS - CUBA
Boston)
(00:

tiffrffw

Re New York airtel to Bureau dated 5/12/64, and report of
SA JOHN W. ROBINSON dated 5/15/64, at New York in the SCTC
Case, and Boston airtel to Bureau dated 6/2/64, in instant
case.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven and for New York three
copies of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as
above.
The files of the Boston Office with the exception of
instant case are negative concerning this subject.

5*- Bureau

])(Encls. 9) RM
(105-[
(1 - 100-4WbQU SCTCHEncls. l)
(1 - 105-122427) (I
3 (Ends. 1)

3 - New York (105H
(1 - 100-150205
(1 - 105-1

/i

-

) f

SCTC )

Boston (105-11722(1
(1 - 100-35192 )Mtfti

I

|)(Encls. 1)
1
D (Encls. 1)

Ends

p.

-

sa:ic:e

J-

1 - 105-103]

94-629)ft^ORDON HA#t)

RM

.

3

sisi/afZEO ,.
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On June 12, 1964, when GORDON HALL was Interviewed, Information
was developed that
l had been invited to attend the
founding convention of the New Youth Organization to be
Formed by CP, June, 196£> at San Francisco (Bureau file 100-44164).
I

The 6/12/64 interview with HALL
to him by SA
call HALL advised he had se nt a
Boston Office advising that
assistants and had been invited
This letter was recei ved by the
placed in the file oS
I

|

I

Jwas involved in preparation for and participation
in the trip to the West Coast for this convention, Boston
was unable to perfect arrangements to interview her until
When Hall was interviewed
7/13/64, when she was interviewed.
that
there
still
possibility
remained
a
on_a/12/64,
might be invited to take the 1964 trip to Cub£_g£finsored
by the SCTC, It was suggested to him that he have
obtain a passport prior to leaving for the West Coast. This
he agreed to do. It was subsequently determined from HALL
that
was unable to obtain this passport before departing
for €E¥ West Coast on June 18, 1964, s ince sh e did not have
a birth certificate in her possession,
has not obtained
a passport to date.

Because

I

wa s set up in a telephone call
on 6/11/64, during which
letter da ted 6/10/64, to the
was one of his
to the above convention.
Boston Office and has been

I

I

's activities concerning the West Coast Conference have
oeen furnished to the Bureau by airtels in Bureau file 100-441164.

I

|

I

HALL accompanied
to the Boston Office on 7/13/64, and
was present during the interview. At this time he was
reque sted to review his files for the documents mentioned by
as set out in her interview. When the documents
were made available byHALL on 7/16/64, it was noted that
the SCTC form l etter was dated 2/1/64.
advised therefore that
2/64, rather than
l had received this sometime
It was also obse rved
1/64, as she stated during interview
the f orm letter is not signed by
as stated by
I

|

|

m

|

.

|

's
I

|

|

name appears on the letterneaa, nowever.

2.

»

|

|

BS 100-35192
BS 105-11722
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has stated she is willing to testify if needed
but would prefer not to since the ensuing publicity would
necessarily result in her discontinuing activities as an
undercover agent in behalf of G0?JX)N HALL. She also advised
that her family is unaware of her activities on his behalf.
The Xerox copy of the check and of the applicaticnfurnished
by HALL on 6/12/64, have been made exhibits in
•s file
at Boston,
and specimens
to
Th e original check issued by[
of
handwriting were sent to the Bureau by Boston
airtel 7/13/64, in the SCTC case.

Electro-stats of the documents obtained 7/16/64, from HALL
were sent to the Bureau by Boston airtel 7/17/64,
was inte rviewed at the Boston Offi ce by SA'S
SA
JAMES T # SULLIVAN and
also conducted the investigation at Boston,

_^_^^_^___

Since details and reasons for
SCTC have been obtained, her case
I

.3.

contacts with the
file is being closed at Boston.
'

I

3

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply,
File

Refer

No.

to

Boston, Massachusetts
July 17, 1964

he
b7C
b7D

d

A source who has furnished reliab le Informati on
in the past advised that in December, 1963*
L Dorchester 24 (Boston), Massachusetts,
was in correspondence with the Student Committee for Travel
to Cuba (SCTC), New York, New York. Source stated he was
unable to advise as to the nature or purpose of this correspond
I

I

dence.
A characterization of the SCTC appears in
the appendix hereto.

Ticket Manager,
On April 22, 1964,
British Overseas Airways Corpora tion (BOAC). 530 Fifth Avenue
New Y ork, New York, advised that]
New York City, telephone
,
L niade tentative
reservations for 30 individuals to fly on BOAC Plight 425Y,
on July 1, 1964, from New York City to Port of Spain, Trinidad,
After an overnight stay in Trinidad, reservations were
requested on British West Indian Airlines Plight 36l on July
2, 1964, from Port of Spain, Trinidad, to Georgetown, British
Guiana*
,

I

I

The following name with no home address was included
in the list of 30 individu als furnisted t o BOAC as persons

who would make this trip -

1

I

.

was a participant in the
r
Permanent Student Committee for Travel to
Cuba (PSCTC) sponsored trip to Cuba in July
and August, 1963 according to
»

I

7

Massachusetts, who also participated in the
trip. A characterization of the PSCTC, now
known as the SCTC, is attached hereto.

w®m
&**•
iffl£0
Fill

—
A-

Jo

The 1963 Bosto n City Dir ectory contains a li sting
reflecting [
resides at[
]
Dorchester, and is employe d as an offi ce se cretary . Also
employed
listed at this address are
](wife[
as a fruit vendor.

f

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater
Boston, Inc., 11 Beacon Stree t. Boston, Massac hu setts ,
checked Mav 27 1964, reflect
of[ZZL
L Dorchester, a former resident "of
1 (Boston), Massachusetts, is known to that
bureau and has a satisfactory credit record. In January of
i960 she was employed by the John Hancock Insurance Company,
Boston, Massachusetts.
.

I

6

B7C

Re:

On May 27, 1964, Mr. Elton True, Credit Manager,
Accounting Department, Harvard Cooperative Society (a retail department store), 12 30 Massachusetts Av enue Cambridge,
Massachusetts, stated that
of
on
\mZ[_
Dorchester, Massachusetts, opened charge accourrl
October 14, 1963. She listed her employment as secretary at
the United Building Maintenance Corporation, 296 State Street,
Boston, Massachusetts, where she had been employed for at
least two and one-half years.
,

She stated she had a Special Checking Account at
the City Bank and Trust Company, Washington Street, Boston,
Massachusetts. Her record has been satisfactory and the last
activity in the account was April, 1964.

On May 28, 1964, personnel at the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Bost on. Mas sachusetts,
advised that records disclose that
worke d there
as a clerk during the period 1959-l£bl; waa orn
T from tne
IS
3 place not given; was graduated in
Jeremiah E. Burke High School, Boston Massachusetts and
thereafter attended the
in Bos ton, Ma ssa cEuset ts. for one year, Her parents
were listed as
L
and
I

,

,

I

|

|

On June 1, 1964, personnel at the Jeremiah E.
Burke High School, 60 Washington Street, Dor chester,
Massachusetts advl sedj^anprds disclose that
attended from ]
Her
to
j w hen she was gradu ated.
date of birth was recorded as
place
not
],
given.
,

I

|

|

2.

]

be
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Re:

|

On June 1, 1964, personnel at the Solomon
Lewenberg Junior High School, £0 Outlook Road, Dorchester,
Boston, Massa chusetts^ ariviflPri their pcnrda disclose
was born
L in New York, New
York, and had attended [
I

|

J

The records cf the Passport Office, U. S. Department
of State, Washington, D. C , checked on June 10, lff 64,
contained no record identifiable with
On June 12, 1964, Gordon Hall of Boston,
Massachusetts, a free lance lecturer and writer on extremist
movements in t he United States, advised that on e of his
assistants was
Dorchester,
Massa chusetts, During
activities on his behalf,
„
w undercover
learned of the trip to Cuba in 1964 being arranged
J
Dy the SCTC.
St his request she wrote this organization
She
at P # 0. Box 2178 in New York City for information.
received a form letter reply on whic h was added a handwritten note that she should contact
c/o
Brandeis University, Waltham, Massachusetts. |"
1 had also
independe ntly learned through her activities for Hall that
1 was handling arrangements for the Boston area for
those desiring to travel to Cuba.
_

...

I

.

..

_

I

She telephoned
and made an appointment
to be interviewed by him at nis apartment in Cambridge,
Massachuse tts, conce rning her wish to travel to Cuba with
the SCTC.
interviewed her in March, 1964, and gave
her an official SCTC application form to be fil led out.
~"| with her personal
completed the form and returned it to
check in the amount of $10 dated March 23, 1964, payable to
as a deposit concerning the trip. She
L
also gave [~
three passport-type photographs called for
in the application.
|

|

I

I

(

I

Several weeks passed without any word from|
as to wheth er she had been accepted for the trip. In earxy
June,
ma de telepho ne contact with him in New York City
at which time
told her he did not know if she had
been accepted; that the plans ha d not been finalized.
told her she would be notified,
has not heard from mm
since.
I

I

3.

1

he
hlC

Re:

hll)

was a participant in the
PSCTC sponsored trip to Cu ba in July and
August, 196°^ according tof
I Massachusetts,
who also participated in the ti
trip.
completed the application
Hall stated that
with his assis tance, and copies of it were made and retained
in his files.
also furn ished him the original canceled
check
which he has kept in his files.
issued
to
$10
t

|

On June 12, 1964, Gordon Hall furnished Xerox
copies of this check and application. The check is unnumbered dated March 23. 1064. in th e amount of
and
issued by
payable tof
],
drawn on the City Bank and Trust Company. Boston, Massachu setts
The check was endorsed with the signature

The application is as follows:

4.

Re:

b6
b7C

"STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA

APPLICATION FOR SUMMER 1964 TRIP
"1.

2.

Age J

Name (please print)

|

Home address

Dorchester 24 , Mass.
3.

School address

Major field of study

If not a student:
a.

Current occupation

b.

When and where did you last attend school
School j Harvard U.

Secretary

Evening

(currently)

5.

Why do you want to visit Cuba? I'm anxious to see firsthand the results of the Revolution, I've heard & read so
much about.

6.

What would you like to see in Cuba? Schools & education
under Castro; rank & file Cuban people.

7.

Whom would you like to meet and speak with?
workers, and if possible, Castro.

8.

Please write a short statement outlining your understanding
of the possible legal consequences of the trip.
I am
aware of possible loss of passport and possible legal action

5,

Cuban students,

be
b7C

Re;

"9.

Please enclose $10.00 deposit and three passport size
(The deposit will he refunded
photographs for the visa.
if your application is not accepted, or if you withdraw
by May 1, 1964.

10

Who referred you to the Student Committee for Travel to
Cuba? Discussion at Harvard-Radcliffe Socialist Club,
frequent newspaper stories.

f

11.

Please do not mail this application
It should be brought
in person to a committee representative

DEADLINE:

.

April 1, 1964.

PLEASE APPLY IMMEDIATELY!t»

6.

he
b7C
Re:

lln
MIss[
>riL
1 borpl
Brooklyn , New York, and residing at|
Dorchester (Boston), Massachusetts, employed as a secretary
by the
Boston, Massachusetts, was interviewed at tne Boston orrice
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation on July 13, 1964.
j

She advised that for a considerable period of time,
she has worked as an undercover assistant for GORDON HALL,

a free lance lecturer and writer on extremist movements in
the United States,
In connection with her activities on
behalf of GORDON HALL, she visited New York City in late
November or early December 1963 to call on offices of Progressive Labor to obtain literature concerning their activities,
She went to a Progressive Labor office on Lenox Avenue, near
116th Stree t. New York City, where she met ftnd tal ked with
During this visit,
]gave her
a man named
a poorly memographed flyer which contained information
reflecting that the SCTC was planning a trip to that country
in the Summer of 1964. This flyer gave a Post Office box
in New York City to which interested individuals could write
for information.

t
t

,

In late December 1963* she wrote a personal letter
to SCTC, Post Office Box 2178 in New York City, in which
she stated she was interested in taking the proposed trip
to Cuba and requested that information concerning it be forwarded to her at her home address.
In January 1964 she received a reply from the
SCTC in the nature of a form letter which was signed by
This letter informed her that she would be contac^ecf
concerning the trip.

In March 1964, she received a form letter from
in which he requested that she contact him at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, for information concerning the proposed trip to Cuba in the Summer of !Qfi4. She stated that
during November 1963 she had seen|
f or the
first time at the Community Church, Boston, Massachusetts,
where he gave an Illustrated lecture showing slides of
various Individuals and events of the 1963 trip made by
American students to Cuba.
|

7.

he
hlC
Re:

After the receipt of this letter from
she telephoned his apartment to Cambridge , MassaHe was not in and she
chusetts, to make an appointment
left her name and telephone number with an unknown man
who answe red the te lephone and requested that this indivitelephone her. A few days later , she
dual have
received a. message at her home from her mother that
A day or two after this telephone
] had called.
can, sne telephoned
f rom her place of business,
and an appointment was arranged to meet him in his apartment
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, on a Friday eveni ng the latter
insisted that
part of March 1964. She stated that
they meet at his apartment so that he could make her aware
of what the trip could involve should any legal complications
develop.
i

|

I

I

I

I

I

She went to
apartment which she stated
was on the second floor of a run down building. She was
interviewed by him in Ms room and no one else was present.
She inquired If, he was
identifying herself
with whom he had talke d on the telephone.
He inquired if
He advised that he was
she understood the consequences if* she were to take this trip
She advised that she was well aware of the possible
to Cuba.
legal consequences since she had read newspaper articles
concerning the 1963 trip to Cuba by the students in which it
was stated that they had been interviewed by various Government agencies and the passports of several i ndividuals had
been picked up. She also informedf
that in early
February of 1964, she heard
speak on civil rights
at a meeting of the Harvard -Radcliffe Socialist Club in
which
spoke of his experiences upon his return from
travelling to Cuba in the Slimmer of 1963. She reminded
him that she had seen him at that meeting and added she
felt that be cause of t his knowledge, she was not then asked
questions by
concerning her background or her involvement in peace movements and demonstrations. It was
her opinion that since he knew something of her activities
in connection with student socialist activities, that she
was acceptable to him for participation in the trip.
'

j

I

I

|

|

He gave her an application blank for the Summer
1964 trip to Cuba of the SCTC and requested that she com-

8.

•
bo
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Re:

plete it in his presence. She told him th&t she would not
have time to complete it since she was in a hurry to leave
and attend a meeting of the Harvard-RadclilTe Socialist
khe told him that she would complete it at a later
Club,
time an& send it to him in the mail, He reluctantly allowed
her to take the application with her but emphasized to her
that she should not mail it back to him. He specifically
requested that she bring it in person* Sh§ advised
that she would return the following Tuesday,
did not specifically at
She stated that
any time during their conversation state what his affiliation
was j if any, with the SCTC, He made no representations
that he had any official connection with that organization*
She st ated that on the following Tuesday, she
|~
called
from her office and told him she would be
present as agreed at his apartment and at that time, he
told her she should obtain three passport photographs and
have a $10 deposit available.
|

After travelling to Cambridge and proceeding to
home, she met him on the street accompanied by
another young fellow whom she did not know. At that time
she gave him her completed application, her passport
photographs and then made out a personal check for $10
payable to him. She recalled she wrote out this check
while leaning on an automobile parked outside his home and
then handed the check to him. He thanked her and walked
away.
.

After the lapse of several weeks during which she
had no word from
concerning whether or not she
had been accepted ror tne trip, she made a telephone call
to his apartment and snoke to an unknown man. This man
advised her that|
|was in New York City and could
be reache d at a tel ephone number which he furnishe
Ha
said that
"[was stayin g with a family named
who lived on
]in New York City. This
occurred during the early part of June 1964.
l

[

t

|

I

9.

be
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Shor tly after receiving Information as to the
she made a telephone call to New
whereabouts of[
woman
answered
the telephone and
York City. ^
The woman summoned a girl
inquired for t
to the teleph one, who asked the Identity of the caller.
1dentifi ed herself, explaining she desired
concerning he r status r egarding the
to speak to[
to the teleCuban t rip. This girl then calledf
~|
her applisent
phone.
advised her that he had
the
was now
SCTC
matter
cation and money into the
and that
be
hearing
should
He told her that she
out of his hands.
something about whether she was accepted or rejected In the
near future.
1

I

|

has had no contact of any
t she
s!
ShgL advised that
kind with
J since talking to him on the teleShe further related that her $10
phone at New York City.
deposit has not yet been returned.
On September 27, 1963*
was
indicted by a Federal Grand" jury , eastern District
of New York, Brooklyn, New York, for illegal
travel to and from Cuba during July and August,
1963 without a validated passport in violation
of U. S. travel regulations.
On April 8, 1964 A
I was reindicted in
the Eastern District of New York, Brooklyn, New
York, under Section 371, Title 18, U. S. Code,
and Section 1185(b), Title 18, U. S. Code, in
violation of U. S. travel regulations.

10.
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On July 16, 1964, Gordon Hall furnished the
foll owing: document s from his files which he had received

from
Copy of typewritten letter dated
1.
December 27, 1Q63 sent to SCTCi GPO Box 2178,
New York City, by
.

|

A form l etter dated February 1, 1964,
2.
received by
from SCTC in New York City
(the envelope in which this was received has
been destroyed). There is a handwri tten note
on this letter as follows:
"Write:
c/o Brandeis Univ., Waltham 54, Mass.
|

|

Another copy of the Fe bruary 1 , 1964,
3*
form Latter of the SCTC sent to
by
]
with a personal signed typed note from
him dated March 7, 1964, attached and the envelope
in which they were sent.
This envelope was postmarked March 7, 1964, at Boston, Massachusetts.
There was also attached to the SCTC letter from
l a mimeographed sheet dated February 14,
described as an answer to a letter
self
1964,
received by the SCTC from a reporter on the staff
of the student newspaper of San Francisco State
College, The Golden Gator.
I

Hal l advised that it is the usual practice of
to deliver to him within 24 hours letters and
materials received by her in activities on his behalf.
These documents read as follows:

"December 27, 1963
"Student Committee for Travel to Cuba
G. P. 0. Box 2178
New York 1, N. Y.
"Dear Sir:

"Since I
to one of the
trip to Cuba,
be interested
it.

can classify myself as belonging
groups invited to join your next
that of the UNEMPLOYED, I would
in recieving
details concerning
-~
11.

Re:
b6
b7C

"My name and address are:

Dorchester 24, Massachusetts
"Looking forward to hearing from you, I am

"Sincerely yours,

/s/1

12.
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"Student Committee for Travel to Cuba
"G.P.O. Box 2178

New York

1, N..Y.

"February 1, 1964
"Dear Friend,

"executive

"board

The
"The SCTC Is organizing a summer trip for 1964.
trip, like the last one, has two basic purposes.
The
first is to give young Americans an opportunity to see
Cuba, meet its people, and draw their own conclusions.
The second is to continue the fight against the State

Departments Travel Ban policy.
"The trip is by invitation of the Federation of
University Students in Havana. The Federation's invitation includes round-trip fare plus all expenses (hotels,
meals, etc.) while in Cuba. There will be a $100 fee
which will be used to cover the cost of transportation
inside the United States to the take-off point. This
fee will be payable at the time of departure. A $10
deposit (exclusive of the fee) should be submitted with
the application.
The deposit money will be used to
cover the committee's operating expenses, (office, mall,
phones, etc.) and will be refunded promptly if your
application is not accepted.

"The committee has already received hundreds of
letters and inquiries from persons interested in going
on the trip. The trip is open to any young American
citizen, but there are only a limited number of places
available and we are anxious to ensure that they are
fairly distributed across the country and include a
sizable representation of Afro^Americans and Puerto
Ricans. The deadline for applications Is April 1st, and
we will determine the final list by the end of that
month. Thus, all applicants should receive notice from
us regarding their applications sometime during the last
week of April. Of course, we would like to satisfy
everybody, but, for the reasons above, we will not be
able to. We hope that you will not be too disappointed
if your application is not accepted.

13.
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"Departure date Is tentatively set for July 1st.
However, precise plans are hot yet ready. If your
application is accepted you will receive full details
from a committee representative early in May.
"Hope to hear from you.

"Fraternally,
"S.C.T.C."

14.
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"7

March 1964

"Dear
"I have heard about your interest in the
trip to Cuba this summer. Enclosed is material
which might answer some of your questions. If
you decide you want to apply, please call or
write me directly at the address below and we
will arrange to meet and discuss,

"You will note that the deadline on
applications is April 1, so please hurry.

"Sincerely yours.

/V"
c/o Brandeis university
Waltham 5b, Massachusetts
"Phone

15.
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"THE STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
New York 1, N,Y.
"G.P.O. Box 2178
"(The following is an answer to a letter received by the Studfent
Committee for Travel to Cuba from a reporter on the staff of the
student newspaper of San Francisco State College, THE GOIDEN
GATOR.)
* # # # *

"February 14, 1964
"Dear Mr

"Thank you for your letter and your comprehensive list
I debated them with myself as how to most usefully answer them and I decided to set up your questions
and my answers in the form of an interview. It logically
followed from you intelligent and succinct questions. You,
on the other hand, may be bound to make an article out of
it, and that is your own and your paper s affair.
But I
think that the following interview would be good copy as
is, or with whatever informational prose you would add as
the reporter who has covered our story.
of questions.

1

"Q. When and how are you going?
Precisely
"A. The departure for Cuba will be in early July.
how, that is, by what route, through what ports, and in
what transport, I cannot answer. Even if I did know, I

would not now publicly disclose that information. The
facts are: our trip last summer was no frivolous outing;
the State Department knew it and thus attempted to stop
it and will intensify their efforts toward that end. For
my part the point was and is that the trip happen » I
think I speak for the others in our group when I say that
that concern overrode the diverse queries about what
route, what countries, what accomodations and so on.
"Q. Who is in charge?
"A. The Student Committee for Travel to Cuba consists of the

majority of the students who made the trip last summer.
We discuss our problems and are in touch with each
other toward the settling of our policies and procedures.
There is a five member executive board which articulates
our decisions.
16.
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b7C

How many people are going? Are they all students?
An Invitation for 500 people has been issued by the
Federation of University Students (FEU) of Cuba, I
consider that figure improbable. Halve it and you still
have a rather generous estimate. But I think the group
will be larger than ours (59). Most of them will be

students.
,f

Q.

What is the cost? Who is paying for it?
The cost for each person is $100, including a mandatory $10 application deposit. The travelers and the
FEU.

"Q.
"A.

Why are you going and what do you hope to accomplish?
The fundamental purpose is to see what Revolutionary
Cuba is about, with one's own eyes and in terms of the
'For to see
sensibility which interprets that sight.
Cuba today is to have your eyes peeled , as one of us
put it.
In terms of a Travel Ban which serves the
State Department's own interests while trampling on
the interests of those whose honesty and courage directs
them to use their freedom to travel, the trip itself
is an accomplishment, by definition.
So is the resulting
consciousness in many cases.
1

"Q.

"A.

What positive and/or negative effects do you believe
the first trip had?
I think the effects of the first trip are mostly poPrimarily,
sitive.
I did in fact have my eyes peeled.
we were witness to a Revolution whose efforts and
accomplishments have been almost thoroughly distorted
by a mass media whose versions we now actively challange.
We have, by our deed and word, brought this to public
attention in this country, as well as opinion and information of what is happening in Cuba. That no Northamerican Negro would" ever be the same after seeing how
Afro-Cubans live or that a Cuban worker s rent is 10$
of his monthly wages is opinion and information I consider badly needed here. Revolution is a world-wide
reality however much our government plays ostrich, and
l

17.
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Cuba is the revolutionary vanguard of our continent.
More people are willing to consider and investigate this
than before our trip. We have also brought to that
awakening attention the fact that you can't go to Cuba
because the State Department says you can't. Not many
people seemed to know, or care. In my own speaking
engagements as well as in conversations I've found that
response follows contact, or exposure. To know for
example that there is a travel ban is to ask why; to
meet a person who'sTeen in Cuba is to ask what's it
like, and so forth.
About negative results I say this;
I think a large sector of normally straight thinking
people have been abused of us because we have consistently taken a radical, active stand. Many who
would speak up for free travel or even for the integrity of the Revolution itself feel that we are either
too naive or too guileful, in any event, too outspoken,
and thus they put us down. Mostly, it is a matter of
fear regarding the real issues, moral and political.
But to freeze at that point is a sad and static conclusion.

M

A.v

Why do you believe a second trip will be more effective
in accomplishing your goals?
Because it follows that all the issues involved will
intensify from it. Personal experience and nothing
but personal experience is the most legitimate and
ultimate source of human responsibility.
In this
instance, many more people with diverse interests and
capabilities will perhaps fuse into a wider movement
including travel to Cuba, and political consciousness
here.

"Q.

"A.

Do you anticipate any interference by the State Department or any other public or private group? If so, what
kind?
We consider the forthcoming trip, as was the last one,
to be a demonstration of determination to exercise our
rights. The right to travel is a basic one and is
guaranteed by our highest court. The State Department
has ignored the court's ruling in the past and arrogantly

18.
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interfered with this right. Through public notices,
regulations, threats and indictments it has created an
atmosphere of fear and intimidation. Only guts and
resolute action on our part will destroy that fear.
Thus, if the State Department of any other government
agency attempts once more to interfere with our travel,
they can be assured of a hard fight, one they will ultimately lose. A public opinion aroused by the example
and courage of these trips to Cuba, ensures a final
outcome in our favor.
n

Q. How will members for the new trip be selected?

Is this

method any different from the first trip?
"A. On the basis of their completed applications and an inter-

view with a member of SCTC.

No.

"Q. Who will do the selecting?
What are the criteria?
"A. The members of SCTC.
The main criterion is a personal

honesty of purpose. The subsequent ones consist largely of the validity and intensity of a person *s specific interests or areas of study and work.
"Q. How did the SCTC originate?
"A. As it now stands it originated after the trip.

All but
a few of us who went on the trip to Cuba formed it from
the Ad Hoc SCTC which organized the trip. We felt our
common experience merited the continuing effort we are
now engaged in.

"Q. Were all the travelers 1 passports revoked?
"A. All the passports have been withdrawn and are officially

invalid pending a court ruling. Recently the State
Department requested us to surrender our passports, although we sat in upon our return and maintained possession of them, refusing to permit the State Department
to stamp them invalid.
Thus we have our passports and
they are physically valid. Use of them, however, would
constitute a criminal act. There is obviously another
case to test here, in that we consider our trip legal
and our passports valid.
"Q. How and why did the State Department take this actio n?
"A By regist ered letters to the students from Mr.

of the Passport Bureau. Because we violate3
that area of their foreign policy which olds that Cuba
must be isolated and eventually destroyed so that democracy as we know it may be returned to power. Already
we see the folly of their trade embargo as Prance and
Great Britain decline the bullying tactics of the State
Department. But the Travel Ban forces fehat policy on
the American, people like it or not. -^g
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"Q, What are you doing about it?

Do j^ou think you will get
the passports back?
"A. Most of us have filed appeals against the invalidation.
The American Civil Liberties Union will argue our case
A statement of
to the Supreme Court if necessary.
support for our criminally indicted members as well as
for our passport case has been issued and signed by
many prominent lawyers, professors, doctors, arti sts and
concerne d citizens, among whom are James Baldwin,
1 Mrs. Cyrus Eaton, Alexander Meikeljohn, ana Dr.
[
Benjamin Spock.
"About our most pressing legal problem: the most drastic
action taken against us by the Sta te Department is the
thr ee criminal indi ctments against [
and
for conspiracy to violate travel regulations and sections of the MeCarran-Walter Act,
covering exit and entry into the United States with (out)
a valid passport.
These charges include many counts and
hold a maximum penalty of 15 years in prison and/or
$15,000 each.
|

n

Do I think we 1 11 get our passports back?
Yes.

I'm a romantic,

"If there is other relevant information you want,
let me know.

for S # C.T # C #

"

was a participant in the Permanent
student committee for Travel to Cuba sponsored
trip t o Cuba in July and Au gust, 1963> according to

20.
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The following is a description of
obtained from investigation and observation:"

Race

White

Sex:

Female

Age:

|

years

Date of birth:
Place of birth:

Brooklyn, New York

Height:
Weight:
Eyes:

Complexion:
Hair:

Build
Characteristics:

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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The Harvard-Radcllffe Socialist Club
The Harvard-Radcliffe Socialist Club is an
approved student organization at Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

22.

APPENDIX
PROGRESSIVE LABOR;
PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY;
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT
A source advised on July 2, 1962 that Progressive Labor groups
held a conference in New York City on July 1, 1962, where MILTON
ROSEN acted as chairman. He read a statement at this conference
setting forth their intention to form a new Marxist-Leninist
Party in the United States. ROSEN stated that a more formal
organization was necessary, one which would provide a framework
for all who wanted to join in a united effort to build an
American vanguard.
The functions of this new organization
are to consolidate all existing forces around Progressive
Labor and organize additional forces; expand and improve
political activities; win additional forces to an outlook
of Marxism- Leninism and increase the open advocacy of
socialism; develop a significant Marxist-Leninist program
for the new party; and organize a collective organisation
of leaders and members.
"The Worker, " an East Coast communist
newspaper, issue of January 7 19^2,
page 10. column 3/ reported the expulsion
of MILTON ROSEN, former labor secretary
of the New York State Communist Party,
from the Communist Party, USA,
'>

A second and third source advised in February, 1963* that
this new Marxist- Leninist Party had not yet been organized
on a formal basis but that Progressive Labor groups had
been formed in several localities in line with proposals
of MILTON ROSEN, The sources advised as of February, 1963.
that tby Icr-riers of this group were referring to it as the
Progressive Labor Movement.

The "Amsterdam News," a daily New York City newspaper, dated
July 27, I963, page 22, set forth that the "Progressive Labor
Party is a new political formation based on Progressive
labor Movement, a Socialist organization with groups in all
parts of the United States*
The organization publishes a
monthly magazine called "Progressive Labor."
The July-August ^ 1963; issue of Progressive Labor" set
forth that it is published monthly by Progressive Labor
Company, G.P.O. Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York.

1.
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APPENDIX

STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
"The Columbia Owl," weekly student newspaper of
Columbia University, New York City, December 13, 19o2 issue,
page one, contained an article entitled, "Students to Visit
Cuba During Holidays." This article stated in part that the
Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was formed
October 14, 1962, by a group of students from New York City
universities, the University of Wisconsin, Oberlin College
and the University of North Carolina, who stated that as
students they would like a chance to see and evaluate the
situation in Cuba for themselves and had received an offer
of transportation and two weeks stay in Cuba from the
Federation of University Students in Havana, as guests of
the Federation . The Committee accepted the offer and
applied to the United States State Department for passport
validation which was refused; however, over fifty students
planned to defy the State Department ban and go to Cuba.

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that during
December, 1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba had' recently been formed by
the Progressive Labor Group.
A second source advised on September 13, 1963*
that a group of .59 individuals who had assembled in New
York City, departed New York City by air on June 25, I963,
and traveled to Paris, France, Prague, Czechoslovakia, and
then to Havana, Cuba. The group remained in Cuba until August
24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for New York
City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in New York City
on August 29, 1963.

8
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APPENDIX
STUDENT COMMITTEE
FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (CONT'D)
The same source advised that the leaders of the
group were members of Progressive Labor and the trip was
planned and organized by Progressive Labor members,
"The Columbia Owl", March 11, 1964 issue, page one,
carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba This
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban This Summer,
article sets forth in part that three members of the Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly sponsored
At
by the Progressive Labor Club of Columbia University.
this assembly, VICKI ORTIZ, Student Committee for Travel
to Cuba campus representative, stated that the Federation
of University Students in Havana had extended another invitation
for 500 students to visit Cuba in 1964. Miss ORTIZ stated that
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was, therefore,
planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1964.
11

A third source advised on February 6, 1964, that he
had received information that the name of the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed to the Perrnahfeht
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, in February, 1963
After the group arrived back in the United States from Cuba,
in the latter part of August, 1963, the name of the organization
was changed to the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba.

A fourth source advised on October 9, 1963, that
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilising Post
Office Box 2178, New York, as its mailing address.
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CLEVRLAHD)

I^^J^^/S^V^^

He Boston l»fcfet» to ihi— » mfl giflataland ift&fti\
yTsm.ungnm
captioned,
- IHFORMAIIQS COMGBRHIHG, " "which Itated that
is a
writer
volunteer aeeiatant for GORXXft D. fi££«L, a
and lecturer on extreniet oovenente In the United States,
and Which furniahed eleetroetata of a report prepared by
|

mtluot

}
Reference i» also aado to Cleveland Letter to Boston (interoffice) dated 8A9/6U trader instant caption, requesting a
brief etraaayy be submitted oonoarninig the relationship
between GGRDGH D« HALL and the Bureau and particularly
whether or not ha has furnlahed reliable information in
the paste

frs#
groupain
A iMWi-bWHW
St.*.

M,

HALL has bean a
lance writer and lecturer on
the united State ftr ^-ta-rt,
fie baa perlodioally over the peat few Tears made
available to the Boston Office information received from
acne of hie own live confidential aottroee, aa well ae
information be baa pereona lly obtained through public
appearaaaea and inquirlea.

In oonneotion with the inveatigation of the caao entitled,
"Student Conelttee for Travel to &*>* (SCTC), IS - C, n
B»fiiA iQQaLjg^a. gptt of HALL' a volunteer asaietanta, nanely,
traveled to Cuba in 1963. Prior to
making Si trip, HKLL and|
contacted varioua gBveronent agenoiea, including the Bureau, to adviae of their plana.
I

|

58fc)(OORDOH D. BaU.) (RH)
3 - Bureau (1 ,RM)
1 - Cleveland
Boetonl
11 - 9l*-62^) (GORDON D/BALL)
In.J

2-

«K

//
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Upon Ma return,
] voluntarily aubteitted to a a orlea of
Interview* in which he waa moat cooperative and In which ha
fsiyni sLhjui vmm nn^fHii information*
Tha Dapartaient haa inter*
viewed
aeveral tljaaa and ha ia presently to be uaed aa
on© of tae principal government witneeears in para ing prosecution
againat the SCTC,
I

OORDOH HALL f in con junction with tha int^rviewe of [
X baa
available documanta concerning tha BCTC on a voluntary*
cooperative and trustworthy baele ifliich have been ertreiwly
halpful to tha Bureau and tha D€partaenfc>

mda

Alao in oomeotion w; h SCTC &attara r K&:t*L haa f»de available
another source named
who b&e bean in contact with
ta 196U trip* Although ahe did not iaake
t&e sere concerning it
tha trip, aha haa be«* in a position to ;r»eeeive considerable
uaeful information* both of an oral and document typo, which
haa been made available to tha Bureau*

P

I

I.

alao tr&v&led to the Weat Coaat in June, 196i|. to attend
tha founding convention of a new Comrauniat youth organization
known aa the W« b. B. DuBola Cluba of Amarioa* GORDON HALL
adviaed tha Boaton Office prior to her travel to the Coeat and
made available her aervioee to the Bureau* She haa furnlahed a
considerable amount of infon^ation ooncarnir^ this trip, aa well
aa Information that aha currently reeeivea concerning this type
activity.
I

HALL etated that in view of the _smam
rent itotereat by the Government
|xalgbt have
in racial matters, he felt that
inforta&tion of intereat to the Isureau ana, uaarerore, wanted to
maka hia eervicea available if the Bureau desired.
It is to be noted that in the paat th&re have been sojw> newspaper
stories and lecture publicity itaiae aujgesting or inlying that
BALL had reooivad the oadoraaraent of the FBI os? that tha FBI had
expressed approval of HALL*!* activities of course, theae at&te~
menta were without foundation, ijsll haa been interviewed in the
past concerning them and haa denied being directly re&ponaihle*

-

2 -

b7D

Such atatananta as b&va appaarad In this raapaot as* attributable
to aithor a niaundaratanding by raportar* or poaaibly ttiaat&taoanta
nada by parsons raprssanting organ! saticus bafbra whlcfo BALI* has
aads putxLIo appearanoas. The vaiy mturo of BALL'S vocation tsnds
to oauae oritioism by those who ere not in agreement with hit
efforts.

OORDOH BALL baa repeatedlTexpreeeed admiration jfer the Direotor
and tba work dona by the TBI and has offered hia fullest cooperation
and aemdoea to tha Bureau whenever needed.
The Boston Offiee has had cordial and cooperative ralatiom with
furnished reliable inforaatlon.
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Re Bureau airtel to Boston dated September 17, 1961j.,
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BS 100-35192

The source mentioned in the letterhe ad memorandum
is,

1,

Boston, Mass..

She is a volunteer assistant of GORDON HALL, Boston, Mass., a
free lance writer and lecturer on extremist movements in the
U. S.
The source made two reports to HALL concerning her trip to
Washi ngton. D. C. Xerox co pies of these reports were mailed
to SA
of the Boston Office and received
Se ptember 11, I9&I4..
Electros tats of the reports have previously
been furnished the Bureau, New York Office and VJFO.

Source was personally interviewed by SA
September 21, 196i(.; and the reports reviewed with her. She
returned to Boston with GORDON HALL on September 6, 196i^,
196k.
and was not available for interview until September 2.
because of personal business and her participation in

The reports of source have necessarily been
paraphrased to protect her identity. They contain information
which definitely pinpoints her as the source. For that reason,
a considerable amount of data received is being set out in
this cover letter for information and possible lead purposes.
S ource made a rrangements to travel to WDC by
te 1 ephoning
who had been designated by the SCTC as
the person to supply information to people in the Boston, Mass.,
I

|

area who wanted to go to the HCUA hearings in WDC.

intends to enroll

Source learned that
for the coming school year at the

- 2
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LI

is friendly with f
sister off
to Cuba in 196 k with the SCTC grotroTl
gpfldiiatftri from
in Boston, Mass.

J

1

travelled
recently

|

|

he spoke in
While
with
praise of the Cuban revolution
€3j
and particularly the fact
that the peasants were "coming into their own." The whole
1 and began the drive
gr oup got
J Washington, D. C.
told source to avoid televi sion camera s i f any
rioting T ook place. Source note d that
lwas|
]and[
During the ride, both
mentioned that they had been contacte d by t he FBI, but
furnished no details of the contact.
mentioned that
he expects in the future to give talks concerning his experiences
in Cuba and had been
n invited to speaK
speak sometime in the autumn
at
H* The invitation came from a
]
indicated
student whose name f
di d not mention.
He
that he would speak at the
liA goston.
[mentioned
said nothing concerning his employmenTT
she expected to

F

I

i

[

I

I

|

]

said that film slides that were
expected fromf
{concerning the trip to Cuba had not
arrived.
said that GORDON HALL wpuld probably be
the
hearings in DC and that GORDON HALL "follows everyone
at
around,
11

and described
mentionedl
him as a revolutionary who believes in revolution. He said
that
Iwas looking for up-to- date i nformati on on how
Im^t with
was doing in duba.
in Cuba P ut said that sinc e
had Alan spnicen to
in Cuba,
should be the one to give
speaking frankly
would be
a report.
to another, said
[

|

I

I

!

t

ME

mentioned that
friend from
om"[

a

^ could not make the trip although

- 3
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she had wanted to.
senior class' at

mentioned that
Source said tha
of

]»

Source said thatf

is in the
]

to go to the hearings,
invited
acted like a big brother when speaking
as follows!
Source described
l

|

Race
Sex:

Age:

Height:

Weight:

Build:
Hair:

Eyes

Characteristics:
Complexion:

Residence

Source said the group stopped at the home of
No one was
Fa note on
at home upon their arrival but7
Eve n tuallyf
the door
1,
d
re t urne "home with
travelled to Cu ba this s ummerT Source learned
_h^d been to the
residence several times with
i

'k

~

]M
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Because of the overcrowding
drove
|

|

Prom the re,
went to lMew York City to make contact with others travelling
to WDC,
Source noted that t he registration plat e on the car
driven by[
This was a
was
garage
Rie
Source not iced ano ther car in the
I
wlth[
registration
to|

|,

While

|

|

d riving tof
went
made a comment that the "FBI didn't
lis tjl me f or they have been paying call s on
told
whom he refers to as
Ljrfas

|

!Ljhe source and
get anyon<p_jji
people,"
about

I,

I

|

1

|

called that
"great, great."
The source

WPG.

I

mentioned that
had once lived not many miles 1'rom where
said she honed to
before

During

|

who lived, at
this family was~[
residence in

f

to Washington,
said that she was going to st ay with a family
She mentioned
land that she had met them at the

the ride|
1

|

I*

Upon arrival in WDC at.
and
they dropped
off atf
a pure e them drove to|
^said that he had specific instructions to go to that
but he did not say who gave him these ins tructions. Nobody
was
was at
when they arrived, butf
to the te lephone' by a custodian.
calle
He spoke with a man
namedi
Iwho dl rented that he come to the home of
telephone number
|_

.1

and
continued the arive to

f

I

1

EC

»

,

tc

I
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was also told that an important
strategy "meeting was scheduled for 7:30 A. M», Thursday,
September 3» 1964, at St. St ephen's Church, 16th and New ton
~|
Streets in WDC.
H left ins tructions wi th
about this strategy
to tell
meeting.
I

|

The source took
to visit

"l

I

sTF

t

n

After
"]•"

There
made
T
arrangements to[
] to pass out handbills
advertising a meeting scheduled for Thursday evening at the
Odd Fell ows Hall which was to be some kind of a "protest HCUA"
affair .
told source that she would "probably
L she took a taxi to[

she met f

I

I

r
Source arose at
and

Thrift

tn

St..

ShflnhftrHs

5O0
HWo
h

A. M. on September 3. 196k.

WJthT

Isaift tney had
been out until 3 A, M. distributing handbills announcing the
Thursday night rally at Odd Fellows Hall.

At the close of the meeting at 0d< Fellows Hall on
residence
1961j. , source was driven to the t
by[
was also in the car and
some other students whose names the source did not get since
home at
they were not introduced. They got to the
approximately midnight. There was much confusion about who
was going to stay because two car loads of people had arrived.
The final arrangements were that the scared would remain as a
guest along with
and two male students whos e
name s were neve r mentioned, It appeared that
]
knew
well since she called him by first name several
Se ptember 3*

]

times.

On Friday morning, September
drove the source to the HCUA hearings.

~ 6

-
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Ai-Jbhe close of the he arings September
J invited source to

l±,

l%k,
U

|

had also invited source to

I

r
O n the evening of September k* l%k* s o urce had
dinner with
1
spoke in very fa vorable terms of the work being done by
Sour ce l ater learned a t the party in the
1,
home of
that
is more or less the
WPG area coordinato r of the AlOAJjUA U. Source learned that
knew
rs father some years ago
when both worked with unnamed religious organizations.
,

I

,

,

l^rom the University of
came by to visit.
had dafred
at one time,
j
After dinner,
spoke about a book written by a
JOHN KELLERS, entitled "And Then We Heard the
J

1

1

A girl named,
and a neighbor of

i

|

~

Tiiunoer.'

At the hoim off

L

source metf

lph)
two unidentified women and
who came from Houston,
named
f
Texas. The two unidentified women and
appeared
to have a strong connection by reason of interest in Women's
Strike for Peace,
t

a

gin

[

rrom

|

Source was at tha
home from approximately
to
displayed pictures to the
8:30 P. M.
11 P. M.
group which source felt' must have been obtained from the
Cuban Government
] showed some Chinese communist
literatur e. He spoke of love
miscellan
eous
posters and other
for Cuba and FIDEL CASTRO .
spoke informally about
his experiences in Cuba,
made a statement that the race
j
question in the United States is the thing that inspired him
to take the trip to Cuba.
He said he expected to return to
in Los Angeles,
and then go to
,

\

i

I

|

|

|

-

7

-

1
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at the |~.

On Friday night, Septe mber l± 9 I96l±, source stayed
~L
She wj=ls escorted to the

gave source a New York address although he
had a car Dearing California registration.

In
~~

her contact s with!

that his
obtained "one or
The fiflyd reflftftfta

Source
Mass.

s

I

T

hi §

1

196l|.,

husiriflafl

s aid

£ mr

around

she bumpe d into
who was a

soldf

he to ld source
She
.
s business card s at his residence
ja known aa the f
1.

T'of

that
a

I

_

1
f

in Boston ,

_

19MJ-, to be
|

wnom
sne learned that from
while she was visiting a cousin

The- Xerox copies obtained in the mail September 11,
being
are
retained in the exhibit section of instant file.
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i|70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02210
October 6, 1961*

mej;

he
hlC

wrentJtiflffl,

^mssacnuaetta

Dear Sir:

Your letter of October h$

1961* has*

been received*

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency and information
in our files is confidential and available for official use only.
The FBI makes no evaluations or recommendations concerning the
character or integrity of any organization, individual or
publication. Our inability to furnish any comment should not
be interpreted as implying that we do or do not have information
in our files concerning the subject of your inquiry.
The interest Which prompted your communication is indeed
appreciated.

Very truly yours,

JAMES L. HAHDLET
Special Agent in Charge

/.:/
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100-51720
•Washington, D«C<>
September 4,1964

"On the evening of 9/3/64, a meeting Sponsored "by
the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba (SCTC) was held
at the Odd Fellows Hall, 9th and T Streets, No W c , Washington,
Do ,6.

"There were; in excess of 150 people present at
this meeting, including the following:
'

and
"It was observed that
were stationed at the door to tne nail ana it was
determined "flaey were ther e to keep out tr oublemakers » An
indiidjliaal fry the name of
(phonetic) was also
1
with|
and
one or tne s tudents at the meeting
hat
was overheard to remanc that]
had done a good job
or organization in connection wren one of the recent riots
in the Hew York City area*
I

'

I

t

I

"Several. of the students present at the meeting were
overheard discussing Cuba and the complete freedom of the
island they had while there. Their comments were favorable
concerning Cuba.

was overheard remarking that he
intends to go to flew XorK City on 9/4/64 for approximately
one week, during which time he will volunteer his services
in helping to reorganize the New York Council to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities Committee .; Wilkinson
remarked that the New York Council is virtually out of

-2>'•'
1

IMS.

UrtL

TOO:

100-51720

he
hlC

business due t o a lack of funds and, organisation He said
is driving a school bus for a day school and
i
"fls in the hospital, seriously ill<wlth Hodgkins

_|

Disease,

•A young Negro male, who was addressed as
was overheard to state that while he did not go to Cuba* he
intended to go to China and the Congo next summer*
stated Hhey* are organiz ing a trip to China and the Congo
lis «a dark complexioned Negro in his
next summer*
early twent ies j approsama*xely five feet, ten inches In height
and has his right ear pierced and wears a silver earring with
a heart design*
"Toward the end of the meeting, an unidentified
student was heard to remark that it was announced at the
meeting that Morton Slater is In the hospital as a result
of the attack on him by a member of the American Nasi Party*
This student said the audience was told that Slater is
partially paralyzed and has a partial loss of memory
Another student remarked that the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities should be sued for the attack on Slater
:

•It was observed that copies of Ann Braden's
pamphlet, T HUACs Bulwark of Segregation, * was distributed
free^of^charge at the meeting*
*

f

-

.

•

•At one pointy
and Gordon Hall attempted
to gain entrance, to the meeting, but were advised they were
unwelcome* They remained outside the hail during the time the
meeting was in progress e
|

|

*

•No incidents occurred at the meeting even though an
unidentified police officer had stated that Seorge Lincoln
Rockwell had notified the, poli<?9 department that he intended
to show* up at the afeetlng^*
!

This memorandum has been compared with the. original
statement and it is abrrect.in substance,.
All- necessary action which should be taken in
eqaneotittn with this information has been taken*

»3~

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer

to

Boston, Massachusetts

FikNo.

6

Jo

b7C

September 29, 196^

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SOTC)
A characterization of the SCTC is attached herewith.
On September 21, 1961^, a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised that he was in
Washington, D. C. (WDC), during the first week of September
1961^ to attend hearings before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities (HCUA) relating to the SCTC held on September 3 and Ij.,
Source also attended rallies in WDC on September 3 and k$
196^,
196/4., held under the auspices of the SCTC*

During his WDC visit, source met several students
and individuals who travelled to Cuba in the Summer of 196ij.
under the sponsorship of the SCTC as well as several persons
who attended the HCUA hearings and SCTC rallies who appeared
to him to be friendly to and supporters of the SCTC.
The source recalled meeting or observing the following
individuals at SCTC connected functions or at the HCUA hearings
in WDC:
r

travelled to Cuba in

196Ij.

Boston, Massachusetts, who
travelled to Cuba In 1964

Subpoenaed as a witness before
HCUA and travelled to Cuba in
196l|.

Travelled to Cuba in

1961|.

New York City, Director oft
the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC)

nll

mommwH conimwd
c*#*j

*wa*i

t
Re:

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC)
he
hlC

Mamaroneck, New York

Brookline , Massachusetts
a recent high school graduate

Washington, D. C, an
official of the National
Committee to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities
Committee (NCAHUAC)

Travelled to Cuba in

196l|.

New York City and California,
travelled to Cuba in 1963
Brooklyn, New York,
travelled to Cuba in 1961+.
and was subpoenaed as witness
before HCUA
Boston, Massachusetts,
travelled to Cuba in 1961+

B&ston, Massachusetts,
travelled to Cuba in 196ij.

New York City, travelled
to Cuba in 1961j.

Member of ECLC
Houston, Texas, and New York
City, travelled to Cuba in
1963

New York City and Boston,
Massachusetts, travelled
to Cuba in 196I4.

-

2

Re:

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC)

]

former Security Officer,
Cienerai Electric company, Lynn, Massachusetts,
during September 1950 advised a Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Inves tigation that he
on September 21,
had interviewed
stated that he was
1950, at which time
recruited into the communist Party (CP) around
1935 by a Joseph Randolph who was subsequently
killed in Spain during the Spanish Civil War.
I

\

|

|

advised he left the CP in 191^6 and had
not been active with the CP or any CP front
organiz ation since that time. According to
], he was too rebellious to be acceptable
[
I

I

to the CPa

New York City, travelled
to Cuba in 1961j.
Boston* Massachusetts

New York City, an SCTC
spokesman

New York City, travelled
to Cuba in 1963
WDC

Travelled to Cuba in 1963

WDC
WDC
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC)
of the NCAHUAC

WDC and University of
Wisconsin
(Last Name Unknown)

Houston, Texas, a student
at Ant io oh College

Source learned from[
had driven
that
his personal car tp Wpg frprc Boston, MaggftPhW39trts and had been
f

accompanied by
lalso transported!
ana tfte latter HT
smaT1 child to the horn
home of a f riencUT
\ in the
Town of Mamaroneck, New York,
later went to
New York City where they met others going to WDC and travelled
with them.
I

|

|

Source attended a "Strategy Meeting" held early in
196l|., at St, Stephen's Church, 16th
and Newton Streets, WDC Approximately one hundred to one
hundred and twenty-five people were at t his meeting which
was held in the basement of the church.
ran the
meeting. A sheet entitled "Instructions to all Persons Attending the HUAC Hearings in Support of the Student Committee f or
Travel to Cuba" was given to everyone present.
made it clear that everyone was to be on his best behavior
at the hearings.
He said that if students were asked to leave
the hearings room, they should do so and the resistance should
not go beyond a polite question or two about why one was asked
to leave.
the morning of September 3>

I

I

Slips of paper bearing numbers were given out to each
person. The numbers designated a squad to which the bearer
would belong. A leader was appointed for each squad.
explained that it was anticipated many would be turned away
from the hearings. If and when this occurred, a round up of
squads would be called.
The squads then could participate in
other activities such as the "visiting of congressmen" and
"the picketing of the Justice D epartme nt,"
Twelve squad
leaders in all were appointed,
summoned them to the
|

|

k

-
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC)

front of the room.
of the lea flora,
1963, and

The source was able to identify only two
], a boy who travelled to Cuba in
boy
who visited Cuba in the Summer of
a

1961+

Breakfast rolls and coffee were served after which
gave instructions about bus transportation to Capitol

hit:
On September 3, 1961+, while in line waiting to
ent er the HCUA hearings, s ource observed that
and
Iwere also in line.
|

At different times throughout the day, such as at
recess or lunch break, source spoke collectively or individually
with many peo ple who were in attendance at the hearings* Source
recalled that
said he did not approve of the way
Yvonne Bond 's attorney, Ira Gollobin, advised her to testify,
felt Bond should have testified as an idealist who
simply went to Cuba to see the revoluti on for herself where she
strongly dishad found her ideals well represented.
approved o f Yvonne Bond labelling herself a communist.
~| thought of Yvonne Bond as a modern Joan of Arc who
was "brow beaten" by the committee but who was very much on
her toes.
spoke of Bond as being "capable."
|

|

|

|

I

I

Source said that when the incident occurred in
which a member of the American Nazi Party attacked witness
Morton Slater, the hearings were brought to a close and the
students gathered on the sidewalk outside.
announced that he had escorted S later to a doc tor and that
complained that
Slater was in "poor condition."
he had been hustled out of the hearing room simply because he
wanted to "rescue Slater" from his Nazi attacker. Source said
that an announcement was made to the students that they were
to be at a meeting at Odd Fellows Hall that evening.
|

|

On September 3, 196i|., source attended a rally of
the SCTC held in the basement of the Odd Fellows Hall, 9th
and T Streets, N. W., WDC, which began at approximately 8 P. M.

- $ -

]

Res

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTC)

opened the festivities before a crowd of
approximately two hundred and fifty to two hundred and seventy
five people. He spoke of the
Morton Slater by American Nazi Party member Lon Dunaway.
said his good friend "Mortis" was unable to recognize his lawyer
and that he would be unable to resume his testimony before the
HCUA on Friday morning.
of Salem,
then introduced
Massac huse tts, who chaired the meeting the rest of the way*
gave
a flowery introduct ion and described him
as "the noted abolitionist ."
was received by loud
|
applause from the audience.
I

I

|

|

spoke of deriving strength from t he
activities or the radical youth of the sixties.
]
some
introduced
He said he met his friend
years a go at; rne uommunity Church in Boston, Massachusetts,
described this church as a "small, out of the way place
where you go when you are desperate." He called T
one
of the great orators of our time who could fill a room "ten
times this size,"
.

!

|

|

|

[

|

said he could not be as optoraistic as
He denounce a the so-called responsible Negro leadership of
people such as King, Rust in 9 Farmer and Young, describing them
as "power hungry, selfish, greedy men seeking personal
|

|

advantage .

warned of over optimism and said that militant
civil rights workers know what to call these leaders -"Tom"
(Uncle Tom). He said that President Johnson sends troops to
the Congo to uphold imperialism while refusing to send troops
to the south to defend freedom.
|

t

spoke next and criticized the HCUA.
He called' It the "root or' all reaction in the United States."
This remark drew a loud wave of applause from the audience.
his remarks with a statement to the effect
[finished
that freedom of thought, speech and action in the United States
would not be secure until the HCUA was abolished.
i

I

i

6

-
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:

STHBEHT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CDBA (SCTC)

I

stopped during his talk to introduce
from WDC who was identified as an
east coast official of the NCAHUAC,
.

"L

a Negro

a Negro student
introduced
t
l"Mau"
who had been in u'uba this summer. He called
spoke
and indicated he did not know much about him.H
incoherent
for close to forty minutes in a rambling and often
manner about the lessons of the Cuban revolution. Some of
the lessons he mentioned were:
success via revolution, not
reform; abolition of racism under socialisms abolition of
unemployment
I

I

~\ spoke very briefly. He complained
of the seating and admittance policies at the actual hearings,
He called for pressure on Congress to have it vote against
HCUA appropriations the next time around.
Source said

|

I

petitioned for funds.

He spoke of the high cost of hospitals, surgery and medicine.
He said, "Our dear friend Slater may be permanently crippled."
He related a conversation he had with
] about the
difficulties of fund raising in such a group. He apologized

for making the appeal for funds and then proceeded to ask
everyone present "to dig deeper."

Yvonne Bond was introduced by
"our
as »^
heroine." Bond gave a brief talk about how good one feels after
he has "done the right thing." She also read a short poem
in a soft voice #
I

The source observed that at this point in the
proceedings, the room was quickly being emptied.

took notice of this fact and announced
that the impending speeches of Lemansky and Maher were
important because many of those present would not get to
hear either of them the next day since seating at the hearings
was difficult at best.

__^^

|
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STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA (SCTG)

Edward Lemansky spoke and described himself as a
"Brooklyn communist." He briefly outlined how impressed he
was by his visit to Cuba and the entire experience
Albert Maher followed and spoke much along the
same lines as Lemansky,

The source reported that the crowd behaved as if
they expected a repeat p erformance of the Nazi incident to
announced that if
take place in the hall.
any such incident occurred, the audience should remain in
their seats and that any violent demonstration would be more
than adequately handled "by our people."
The closing of the rally, was chaotic with appeals
for assistance being made for those still needing housing.

The source attended the HCUA hearings on Friday,
September [^ 19^ » where Edward
P" Lemansky and Albert Maher
testified. During the day,
was heard to
remark that the way to testify be r ore the hCUA was to give
your name and address and then insist that no questions would
be answered that were not connected with establishing one's
identity.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES aOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
Date

To

SAC (100-150205)

Prom

SA

Subject

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
IS - C

informant
Date Furnished
Agent Who Furnished
Location

n/6/64

be
b7C
b7D

]

SAl

made available to SA
00.10/20/64
a number of photographs that were taken
at jonn p. Kennedy International Airport , Queens, New York,
on 8/14/64, at the time of the arrival from Cuba of a
group of students whn had travelled under the auspices of
identified the following
subject committee.
individuals in the pnotograpns:

f

Photographs 1-16 are of the group of students
coming off the airplane.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

v£

'

1
1
1
1
1
1

105-63391
105-60034
100-153552
100-1^3357
100-147893
105-46966
105-50241
100-145768
100-143479
100-151286
Boston[
Boston
IO5-5496
100-1515
105-36228
100-81860
100-134058
100-136705
1QO-T^47gl

I:
JEH:mek
(21)

«JL INFORMATION ©ONTAWED

HmNlftUNCU^ftP!

fy- b$-f-£f

»

«

be
b7C
b7D

NY 160-150205
li
1.
2,
2.

1.
3.
1.
2,

5

5,
1.
2.
3.

4.
6.
li

Photographs 7-16 contain photographs of the
student group coming off the airplane and the identities
dividual a ir. the photographs are not known to
Photographs 17-25 contain photographs of
individuals who were at the airport to greet the arrival
of the group coming off the airplane.
17.
1.
2.
3.
4.

- 2 -

Photographs 26-36 contain photographs of individuals
awaiting the arrival of the plane. These photographs were
taken on the observation roof at the airport.

- 4 -
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m 100-150205
Photographs 3^-36 contain the photographs of
Individuals whose identities ar*e a/b known to the Informant.
Photographs 37-39 contain the photographs of
individuals who attended a press conference held upon the
arrival of the student group*
37*
1.

f^»MM HALt
0*

5.

384
1.
2.
3.

39.
1.
2.
r

ocax* hall

*

5.

The remaining photographs were taken during the
above-mentioned press aonfe:.?ence at the time of the arrival
of these students.
40.
1.
2.

41.
1.
2.
3.

- 5 -

be

NY 100-150205

hid

74.
2.

75.

76.

Photographs 77-36 contain photographs of
individuals whose identities are not kno;-;n to the informant,

- 9 -

Cover Sheet

Report or ^tterif
^^erial

for Informant
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FD-306 (3-21-58)

SAC_QQQ=522Ql

TO
PROM
SUBJECT

SA
BOSTON JEWISH PEOPLE »s FORUM
IS - C

Date received

10/23/64
Method of delivery

fein
If

(check appropriate blocks)

>erson

I

.

I

by telephone

I

I

by mail

I

)

orally

1

1

recording device

1

1

written by Informant

orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent;,

Date
Dictated

.to

Transcribed

.

_

Authenticated
by Informant _
Brief description of activity or material

Boston Jewish People's Forum,
Dorchester, Mass,

Remarks;

In view of the sensitivity of the informant, the
utmost care must be utilized to carefully paraphrase this
information prior to dissemination in order to protect the
identity of the Informant, who has furnished reliable
information in the past.

Informant's report follows:

3 - New

York

(RM}__

100-16785 100- CPUSA
10030 Boston

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

LMM:lc
(33)

AAl WFOPJ**nOW CONTAINED

G**^
°lS0H I

BS 100-5990

b6

b7C
b7D

BOSTON COPIES

100-34543 - US v. CPUS
100105100- .16363
100- -28243
100. •19158
100- 313 100- 16864
100- •568 100- .18576
100- •22939
100- •3002
100- 33541
100. •33496
100- •16341
100- •87© 100- •22081
100- •28032
100- .547 100- •11729
100. •20785
100- •16410
100- .23165
100- •35427
100- •22468
100- •3^330

-JMM2

CP-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CP-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
CP-DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES
NEGRO QUESTION COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
CP-CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
CP-PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF PARTY LEADERS

Indexed to

- la -

BS 100-5990
be
b7C

"10/14/64
"Sunday, Oct. 11, 1964 - The Jewish People's Forum
was held at the Towne and Country Club, Morton Hill
Street, Dorchester.
"The scheduled speaker was James Jackson but Mr,
Heisen, the forum chairman announced that James
Jaofcsoh was ill and unable to be there so introduced
his substitute who was Mike Davidow, New York News
Editor of the Worker.
r

!

1

*

"Those attending whom I knew were:

"Mike Davidow said that James Jackson was ill with a
very bad cold which was close to pneumonia. He said
that he frp.d not been to Boston before but when he had
been asked to fill in for James Jakcson he agreed and
would speak on the coming elections.
"He said that the elections four weeks away are the
most crucial and important in this country. He said
the direction they take could mean war or peace.
"He said that there are signs pointing to an overwhelming vote against Senator Goldwater but the
Goldwater ranks are desperate and have the fervor of
fanatics. He said that around Goldwater there is a
coalition of forces that is a threat to world peace.

"He said that there is too much at stake to leave it
to the regular party machine, but we must leave no
stone unturned to defeat Sen. Goldwater
"He said the coalition of forces around Goldwater are
racists, Jingoists and anti-democratic forces and they
have captured the Republican Party.

"He said that it is necessary to defeat Goldwater by a
wide margin as if this is not done certain forces in
the country will move closer to the right.
"He said that a_ overwhelming defeat of Goldwater will
be a mandate from the people to move from the right on
issues of peace, civil rights, easing of relations with
* 2 -

BS 100-5990

with non capitalist countries, an end to cold war
tensions and banning nuclear testing,
"He said that there are substantial sections of the
white population and religious groups who see the
danger of Gold water and the racist groups around him.
He said these white groups insist on full freedom for
all n egros
*

"He said that Mississippi today is like Spain when the
facists were strong - it involves not just negros but
all progressive and liberal forces.
"He said that we have an aliance of forces to ban
nuclear testing and prevent war.
"He said that the struggle after election will be
against *Goldwaterism.
He said we must strive to unite
f

peace, civil rights and labor forces.
"He said these forces together can ease world tensions^
insure peace 9 fight for civil rights, and insure a
good program against proverty.
"He said he had heard about some of the wonderful
people in tteBoston area such as the people who desired
peace and worked for Stuart Hughes in his campaign, the
PAX people, the youth, the Womens Fight for Peace and
the Freedom Schools.

"He said these forces are working to defeat Goldwater
and should remain united after the election.
'JHe said that in New York a coalition Is taking place
known as the 'Reformed Democrats.
He said a new
political realignment is taking place in the present
two party system and this could take the form of a
people s party but it is too early to know now.
1

!

"He said that there are people who say that there are
no differences between the Democratic and Republican
parties and there have been times when this is true
but ask yourself if this is true today.

"He said that there is a big job for liberals today that they have the experience and organizational
ability. He said they must do much more than sit on
the sidelines. He said th<=>y muat join and -assist all
democratic forces to defeat the ultra-right and

Goldwaterism.

f

- 3 -

BS 100-5990
"He said that since the 3*e Pres. Kennedy signed the
test ban treaty very little has been dor^e. He said we must
follow up on the elections.

"He said we must recognize some of the dangers today
such as «

Dangers of Vietnam - these are attempts to spread
that war
He said Goldwater advocates this and
has attempted to press the Johnson administration
into a larger war there*

"1.

n

Dangers in the State department in some of its
policies

"2.

c

"He told about a new danger in New York around
school 149*
"He said this danger is a parents and Taxpayers
organization which is a lilly white racist organization
which is made up of Goldwater backers and that Goldwater
had sent them greetings,
1

!

"He said that the Nationalist party of Fascism had tried
to promote race riots in New York around school Issues.
"He said that as anti-Goldwafcer forces become stronger it
will ease world tensions and guarantee a new clear test

ban.
"He said that after elections these forces must work
together to do away with nuclear weapons.

"There was a short question period after Mike's talk
and one man asked about the campaign in New York
between Keating and Bob Kennedy. He asked if Keating
wasn t a lesser threat than Kennedy.
!

"Davidow said that people forget that Keating has the
reputation as a liberal and still he took the stand to
go into Cuba with arms during the Cuban crisis. He
said that because so many people consider Keating a
liberal he is more dangerous.
"He said also that if you get rid of Keating you can
always take care of Kennedy.

_ 4 ~
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sat next to
and
"
a note which said/ Pel low next to you
|

|

handed [
is a stooge.

LI
[

f

told
that the fellow s name is
and
he
his information to Norman
gives
J
1

1

I

I

Hall,

delivered
and
boxes of clothes to be sold at a future rummage sale
at a garage at 35 Woodhaven Street, Mattapan and then
joined ethers at the G & G Restaurant in Dorchester
for lunch before going to a D.C. meeting in the afternoon.

asked about the
in telfrlng; to
6
c
i being asked to
statement made by
or four people
5i€
register as communists
and he had received
said that
forms to register and that he felt that the acting
Attorney General was trying to make a name for himself."

All necessary action has been taken with respect to
information furnished above.
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^enebtct Center
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23.

Arrow

Cambridge

38,

Street

Massachusetts

Decemter 10, 1951»

s,sr

In re Gordon Hall", aliaa G. D. Hill, 90-08 189th St., Hollls 7,
L* I«,-TU Y,
"'

'•„••

,/"

...

.

Gordon Jtall/^&c- Director, Prances Sweeney Committee*
Born, 1921*

Inducted 1942 *

gymnasium there*

Went to Aleutians, ran a

Devoured the works of Richard Wright, William
'

Faulkner, Thomas Wolfe*

r

,

'/

*'''

In Dec* 1946, he heard of Friends of Democracy , and met the Rev*

Leon M* Birkbead, Hat'l Director^

for Friends of Democracy *
groups

w ln

Then he became an investigator

He travelled around Joining rightist

order to expose them* n

Friends of Democracy was an

affiliated group of Frances Sweeney Committee*

&

f

-4.

Greek- Orthodox whose family live in Salem

and who is a student at Boston University, and a

were responsible for recommending Hall most strongly for Frances

Sweeney Committee*

Gordm Hall amplified program
n fact-finding,

gj/

/

^

^

of Frances Sweeney Committee as a

dynamic group in social re-e ducat i on* n

He takes

his f acjps to such men as Prof* Gordon W* Allport of the Harvard
^^py-

Psychological Laboratory; to Max Lerner at Brandeis*

.^

'

Left Frances Sweeney Committee, and founded paper COUNTSRTIDE*

Gordon Hall wrote Mrs*

<i

of

six or seven letters, as G* D* Hill s at the above address*

He

V

±

gave Mrs*

~b6

•s

correspondence to a HaP^ird
lSRj
<7awish msmber

of the HARVARD CRIMSON, who came to St, Bet*«4pUt Center, tald

Father Feeney he wanted to Join the Center, become a Catholic,
take instructions*

He even knelt on leaving to ask for Father's

The article in the CRIMSON, following all this, is

blessing*

3/4*8 untrue as to facts, is very libellous, bat it revealed

identify of G# D» Hill*

We submit it for what it may be worth

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, together with the

name of

,

who came a year ago to the Center,

asked Father Feejiey for instructions to enter the Catholic
Church, told fantastic lies about himself, but revealed very

strange knowledges of strange people who appeared to be

Communists

4J

/?

"

<L^?

>

^gj£^ &*<&€*->-*

«

^/i/Js*%&&»i

"

^
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office

\

i
Memorandum

TO

i

SiiC, BC.TTOH

FROM

i

s~

SUBJECT:

joii: l.

,.,'t

.

^AJP^fe

..

f?"k

date:

/

December 20, 1951

A-

/

SALS

G0?uJ0::'

•^t

i

united stotes government

•

'

/

glU*

be
b7C

Cambridge, and
also of
i-JTSTl
,
Cambridge, personally called, at the Boston office on
12/10/51.
I

They wished to furnish sor.e information concerning
the captioned individual which information is
incorporated in a letter which they i.;ade available
to this office on 12/10/51.
5

They related they had furbished information relative
to subversive Lctiviti^s of various front groups to
this office in the paste They were thanked for
their interest, and informed that appropriate action
would be tal-:en«
100-0
JLFscol

J

,

/,:

f^^j^xr^.:-^-

-"2^

y

%

*
February 2 f 1951

SA CLEMESt A. O'BBi^I

6
rt

COUJHfESTIDS*

106 OelttsboroTi^h Street
Boston, Massachusetts
IS-C
b7D
Confidential Informant
furnished a copy of a publication
eat itl«d *COOTfKafinB* f Tolnne 1 f Wo . 1» January 19 1 1951 • which is
puhlished *y CHA1LBS H. AL£OT**|i., and 00HD0S I), HALL, with offices
at 106 Gainsborough Street, Bo* ton, liasaiS^rt'^sT^^
The informant stated that QORDOU HAM formerly worked as an investigator
for the Frances Sweeney ComlTk"^ in Boston.
*

If no main file exists it is ranges ted that the names of the above
he indexed and a •dead* file opened.

CA0»B:i

100-

ML WK^R^m^ OON'VAJMD

.

},,!}

!

r

)

A

w

be
b7C
private office and paid him a fair
salary— every penny of wir^i was
contributed to various grouV enga£'d in fighting Smith's Vincipl-\;s.

Vol. 26,

STOUGHTON, MASS. THURSDAY, JULY
,

A

20,

seen at meetings of anti-Semites,
anti-Negro or anti-Catholic groups
—and in the haunts thereof—in
many corners of America. Under
he
his own name of Gordon Hall,

Town Who
Has Answers To Many "Isms"
Meet

Resident of

New

was brought to our attention
England proclivity of "knowing

and

received, permission to reprint

has been a "member" of the
Christian Front, the National Patrick Henry Organization of Columbus, Georgia, and the Ku Klux

Recently, the following article

and since we well know the
thp neighbor"
it

I

we asked

for,

Klan.
Hall's creative and timeapproach to the problems of
group hatred in America is as

Gordon

ly

full

ni

is a neighbor. He lives at 74 Rayburn road—
a%d has since early in this year. He has led a fascinating life and
is certainly engaged in an unusual occupation. But that is covered
in the article, which appeared in "The Boston City Reporter" a
publication of The Frances Sweeney Committee.
The piece teas written by Miss Isabel Currier, formerly a
newspaper woman and now a freelance writer. She has written
stories and articles for such magazines as Coronet, Cosmopolitan
and American Mercury and has written at least one novel, "The
Young and the Immortal."— The Editor.

Gordon D. Hall

J

simple as it is sincere. He introduces himself, in person or by letin the
ter, as one who is interested
views expressed by leading racists.
He is interested—profoundly and
overwhelmingly so. His earnest
blue eyes and engaging smile be-'

speak his

Gordon Hall?"

is

three years

a

wants,

and

not by lantern
py tape-recordings of

illustrated,

ii i 1

e

working

own speeches

undercover

in

Smith's Christian Nationalist CruSmith gave Gordon Hall a

sade.

its

i

gently, to

people;

why

know Amri

«a

the people of

r

before his followers.

w

once

lo4-^6 '^ f

ning, \thers at Boston University,
Radcliffe, or Northeastern in the
course ol\the week. His lectures

fcordoi: Hall obtained these recordings of the Smith racist line

ever

4
a free society should succumb to
totalitarian ideas; how the people
of a free society may be diverted!

dynamo

Gerald L. K. Smith's

without

writing or uttering a line in sympathy with their principles. Gordon Hall's integrity is evident to.
groups
racists as to the defense
whom \i~ really represents. :!in

director of The Frances Sweeney
O^ommittce. He's the tall, fairhj&jred, boyish-looking
whVs gives an informal lecture to
a harvard group today, another
at B^pnr'ois University this eve-

but

win

among America's key

hate-mongers

uine way of life.
The bare answer is an easy one:
Gordon Hall is the new executive

slides,

also

effectively genuine and genuinely
effective method, he got around for

frequent inquiry these days in
Boston circles which are dedicated to making democracy a gen-

are

They

Thereafter, he just hangs around
with the boys to learn what it's all
about, doing routine work. By this

Vice-Chairman
The Frances Sweeney Committee
is

interest.

friends and influence people.

By MISS ISABEL CURRIER

"Who

—

strictly
Gordon Hall is rot
speaking— an undercover man, but
his hatless, curly head has been

—Six Cents the Copy
1950 — 16 PAGES
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GORDON HALL

3 ij +

L

\

¥
i
to democratic ideas.

^here

,

is

no room for haired and

v ndictiveness
in
his
c;forts to learn the

forthright

answers

first-hand knowledge of
ian propagandists. He

by

totalitar-

sees

,;

whole problem as one of social

the
sci-

entists. He is making a
life career
of finding facts for social
scientists
to ponder so as zo
find the threads
ot the human net of
hatred in
which our entire society may
be
caught and destroyed.
The story of Gordon Hall's

searchings and findings
through
the depths of American
racism
thus far is so classical as
to merit

some such title as "The Education
Gordon Hall." The career of
Gordon Hall in becoming a con-'
structive worker for better
human
relations in our society might
seem
of

to

be a direct steal— or adaptation)

—from Henry Adams.

As a factual narrative, it is a
shining example of how Americans,

j

sprung from an environment
of
prejudice and social laissez-faire,
may discover democracy for themselves and make it both the
purpose and the means of life.

Gordon
vast

Hall

group

sprang

from the
Americans who

of

might

be called the respectably
underprivileged, those who, in the
struggle for a. decent standard
of
living, are presumed to
nourish
prejudices against entire groups as
a projection of their own
frustra-

grew up among anti-Semites,"
rordon says bluntly. "There
were
"I

strong anti-Semitic feelings in
my
ncfiu'c,
all-white,
Christian com-

munity on Long Island. There were

stiong anti-Semitic feelings in
n>
family. I didn't have a
glimof social consciousness
until
I got overseas with
the Army."

own
mer

Continued
<

in*..

,\a ircraf

;>auy.

Engineeringr\Lm

t

>Mjen the company expanch^i

into defense work Gordon, already
on his way up, became a paymaster
in one of the new plants, responsible for the

weekly wages of 10,That promising
start in life was interrupted when
he was inducted into the United
000

employees.

StatcVArmy

in

November 01UH42.

Both Gordon's basic training and
overseas training were taken in
Atlantic City. But between the two
sessions he was sent, under the
Army Training Program, to the Air
Force Administrative School at
Fort Logan, Colorado from which
he was graduated with honors. He

was sent overseas

(via Seattle) to

the thick of the Aleutian Campaign
in thn early spring of 194 3.
Ot.cc in the Akutians, his administrative duties In the Air
Force
we:<e switched to those of
Physical

Training

Instructor at the
Base. He was
charged with the operation of the
Air Base gymnasium and the
organization of basketball
tourna-

Advanced

Army

ments. Gordon himself played
on
the championship basketball
club
in the tourneys. Gordon
would still
rather play basketball than to
do

almost anything else that could
be

dreamed

up.

He

tions.

10

1939 to get his working papers and
sr a job as office boy in^Grum-

h

on

page

10

already had noticed, more in
bewilderment than in anger or
agreement, that the Negro troops
in the Aleutians were
the last to
receive the breaks, if any; the
first
tc be assigned to th*,
dirty work
on the island. He h;...: an uneasy
fcelinr

Four

pep taJU about the
Freedoms" ucre smokethat

screeds for some mifehtly
blatant
hypocrisy

STOUGHTON NEW^SENTINEL

Thursflas

T- T

:H»tt.

1950

Then he had to buck, head on, a
ipoYorful attempt to enforce a im
Cro\\ v policy at the island gymnasiuifc. The idea seemed to be that.
colored troops got plenty of exercise while unloading ships and digging gun bases; they didn't need
physical training and it was an outrage to think of playing basketball
with or against Negroes.
Gordon Hall disagreed, and violently, with Jim Crow. In his suddenly awakened social consciousness he found himself gravitating
toward the "liberals" on the Island, sharing bull sessions with a

|

1

group engaged in newspaper and
radio work, and becoming articulate himself through the writing of
a number of sports columns for the
island newspaper.
But the bull sessions themselves
made him uneasy. Too many of
the Island's self-styled "liberals"
were all steamed up in favor of
the Soviet brand of "democracy."
Gordon decided to skip the bull
sessions in an effort to clarify his
own ideas by the first in tensive
course of reading in his life.
He discovered and devour )-d—

—

Richard Wright, William Faullmer,
and Thomas Wolfe. The more he
read, the more he drifted away
from the "liberal" thinking that
could embrace totalitarianism in!
any form. And the more he read,
the more firmly he resolved that
he would "try to make a decent
contribution to society in the postin spite of the lack of
formal education that I knew to be
a drawback."

war world,

Under the point system, Gordon
was returned home and separated!
from the service in November of

f

1945. "I

still

knew nothing about

the 'why' of the war
strong conviction that
r- ippen again."

—except
it

must

my
n*it
''

Behind him, as a part of his .;).
ninths of overseas war rcco.-i!,
was a first step toward his wgtk

GORDON HALL
j

i

(From Page
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in 1921, Gordon Hall was
the ninth child in his family and,
therefore, ninth in line for the
privileges of free education. But he
was able to attend school only until*
this age of 16.

Having

been

graduated

which he did not reco
^
he time. While still in the ,junGordon preferred chax.rs

in life,

Born

at
tia

.-

1

,

agcu st. a captain
of 'H.ji-Semitism.
1

on the grou:.Hs

V

A'tin'm a civilian, and spurred
his groping sense of social respon-

from

sibility,

public school in 1936, he was ofcjligipd to quit high school early in'

Gordon

in orphanages.

tried to

get jobs

He thought

that, if

he could work with children, possibly as an athletic instructor, he
might find the means of making
his "decent contribution." But the
best salary offered in such a job
was $25 a week, and Gordon Hall
was a married man by that time.
In J:u/uu-y of 1946, he was married to/f.is steady date since 1039—
a stjAingiy pretty girl from his

-2-

own -home town who,
looks enough like

incidentally,
to be his

GordoK

s
sister.

He needed

j

as a family Man.
back to Grumman

opsn up

a

at

My

early feelings

cloak-arid -dagger

So he drifted
Aircraft with the idea that semething might

|

u

a Digger income

week

thcUi ,$25 a

of

man

in

being a
espionage

soon disappeared," Gondii recalls.
travelled all over* ArWrica for
of Democracy, joining
this group^and that on the extreme
right. Again and again, I founc
1

The Fronds

lifter

dafe.

Something did open up. It cain
(about when Gordon iiimselC openet myself deeply moved by the pligh'
up a small newspaper, caliej of those engaged in the bushiest
THINK, which was handed to hirfi f manufacturing hate.
by an aircraft er.gineer. The newt
,T
couidn t hel
takin
a per
paper, which bore a Newark posi
softal interest in the liyes of thos€
office address was full of powerful
whdm j was investigatin g. i beand powerfully confused-anti- darn „
the personal iive .
paH
,

a

[Semitic propaganda.

The
]

Khx

Ku

learned from
munist straw

Gordon prising

Klan,

th<

newspaper "was interesting." Bad
came a shower cf newspapers anc
an invitation to

the editor,

visit

called on Conde Mc
Ginley over in New Jersey," Gor
don relates, "I expected to find £
skilled propagandist more inter
Jested in the Nizi point of vie>\
(than in anything else. Instead, J
•tier! in
was startled
meet aa trpmhlins*
to mept
trembling,

-When

I

I

I

found support for

my

in

'It isn't easy to sit by and watch
the destruction of individual live*
by tho boomerang of hatred they're
throv ing out to destroy others
The shattered lives in the racist
anti-democratic
right
wing arc
worth a volume in themselves. And

W

little

reason with McGinley, for his
own sake as well as to forestall his
doing further damage. But, while
he ranted and trembled about "The
.Tewish Menace" I saw that the
poor little man was beyond conversion to the democratic point of
to

I

sur-

tnis to whitewash their
* ^ on ^ S
man, capable oi social crimes which, in human
evoking much sympathy as a terms, are immeasureable. I just
broken, haunted being. I wanted think that nothing is accomplished

[frightened
|

with

two

I

simply that

me

Over and over

escapable conviction that there arc
sets of victims in plannec
hatred. These people set out des
troy others and succeed, ultimate
ly, in throwing themselves upor
the scrap heap.

from the real menact
to
America." Gordon sat righ
.down and wrote his first letter U
statin.?

received

cordiality.

again" I

crt attention

an editor,

many who

of

THINK, was "a comman designed to div

rf

by fighting

m ^ke

tile

fire with fire~except to
defenders of democracy
<£ ha * red as the offend-

as $*&%
ers And after three years of espiT
had had more* than
°P a S e
-

»

enough.

"Espionage is capable of warping the untrained person. Some of
"So, I sat for six hours watching the agents I encountered in the
him wrestle with an endless stream field were as bad, and sometimes
of unknown demons ,reading let- worse than agitators th.cms©l#e«i«ters of appreciation he showed me, After leaving Smith, I was prac*
and hearing about contributions to ticaily unable to continue. I didn't
his work. When I left I had decided like my double life. I didn't like
that I'd look more deeply into being separated from *ny wife and
view.

and

situations of this kind. I collected

child. IT didn't like th* cliches

material from McGinley and others
on ny own for awhile.

counter name-calling |hat most of

,

"lien I heard about Reverend
Lco i M. Birkhcad, national diifcc;
Continued
Page 1

us,

on*

anil

GORDON HALL
From Page

la;

led

I en

at his office in rjew
York and, on the spot, was offered
and accepted a modest salary as a

him

Before
craft,

leavirg

and talking about "threats"
"menaces."

mage and

it

FOD."

Grumman

This <m ff>™iist

becomes

hysterical.

en objectivity flies out of the
w'ndow. Besides, most of the
labels arc wrong.
"For instance," Gordon con"each racist group and
tinues,
each racist individual has a number of sides. Gerald L. K. Smith is
a racist who is spurred by power
impulses of his own. He's a ruthless man and an opportunist
rackctcr-r, in a sense. He wants
power as a demagogue wants
'power, but he is also a sjy^wd

Air-

Gordon engineered one

of

—

the few direct deceptions he ever
practiced as an 'under-covcr man."
He induced the personnel mai ager
at -Grumman to place a "pe.iect
the
co|er" on his permanent record .business man, who rafc*<*iii
makes his business pay,
card: "Discharged because of dati- leash and
.

4

minority agitation."

to promote., his
artti-Semitism wilf go
without meals arid lodgings, without rest, and without the decencies

cause;

—

of

of life. It can't be said of McGinley
that he is a racketeer; he's a fan-

enemy

atical

zeal

his

of

democracy.

And

and selflessness are im-

parted to his followers, who adore
and respect him."
It is the great good fortune of
'

The Frances Sweeney Committee
that Gordon Hall, back in the New
York office of our affiliated group,
the Friends of Democracy, was
interested in Boston and available
when we were scouring the field

new executive director.
Members of The Frances Swee-

for a

because he likes to live well.

-3~

(

ney Committee were also asking,

"Who

Gordon Hall?"

six months
two of our most active,
members had met him in the New
York office and both, in terms of
the
utmost enthusiasm, recom-i
mended him as the most dynamic,)
creative, thorough, and construcis

ago. Only

I

executive

tive

director

we could

find.

K

Foustoukos,

Bill

who

had been running The
Sweeney Committee and

valiantly

Frances
his ,own

student career at Boston Univer-

tremendous self-sacrifice,
up a two-hour recommendation of Gordon Hall by
himsrolf and Mary Fitzgerald by
flatly asserting that Gordon Hall
v/as THE man for The Frances
Sweeney Committee— the one and
sity

at

sumtj-cd

only.

"How long have you known Gordon Hall?" asked one of the sound
business men who keep the more
impulsive members of The Frances
Sweeney Committee rooted to
earth.
"I've only seen

him

twice," Billy

"but that's enough for me to
have learned more about racism
and how to cure it from Gordon,
than I'd been able to find out by
myself, with Army Intelligence,
and in the committee for seven
said,

years."

i\

L^te in December of 1946

full-time investigator for

commun-

r

10

to" of the Friends of Democracy.
to see

were
gained by

everything

1

rifice.

side,

practicing. Nothing is
fascists
callin ^ P e °P le
ists"

4

the

defensivj;

inley ,on the other hand, is
no* ruthless at all. He is a ^dedicated and genuine in his own cause
as trm most liberal is. He will sac-

"I'll

go

certainly see

New

him when

I

York," the business
man stated, "But since you're a
single man
I'd like to advise you
not to choose a wife as the one
ily on the strength of /wo
and
to

—

—

f

briei

Meetings."

'

Biliy grinned. "After you've

Gordon Hall

yourself, call

he suggested.

mc
*

met
up,"

/

s
ir business man did so.
arc absolutely right," he

agnanimously. "I bad
rlon

Hall

the retire
I

and

week

Billy

lmNa

with

have \ient

I'd

listening to

could have arranged

tainly

THE man

for

Sweeney Committee

**

"You

Md

it.

him

if

He's cer-

The Frances
if

we can

get

him."

Gordon Hall is specially appealing to The Frances Sweeney Committee because he combines, in one
personality, some of the outstanding qualities which all three of
our beloved former executive directors brought to the work for
intergroup good will in Boston.
Like the late Frances Sweeney,
Gordon Hall has a compelling fire
in winning other people to the
cause of living democracy, along
with the capacity, which distinguished Frances, for forming quick
and lasting friendships with both
the most noteworthy and the most
humble of fellow workers.
Like the late Gus Gazulis, Gordon Hall has a sense of painstaking scholarship in assembling facts,
facts, facts, plus the instinctive
strategist's

knowledge of what

to

do with his facts once they're assembled. Also like Gus, Gordon
docs not believe in using hatred
to ^ht hatred; he is full of objee: ye compassion for those who
victimize themselves as well as

'otWs.

Ae Mary Fitzgerald, whom
The Frances Sweeney Committee
i

proudly relinquished to her new,
important position as field worker
for the Massachusetts FEPC commission, Gordon Hall is a tireless
organizer; a sound, tactful,, discreet, hard working, and cooperative associate with other organizations in the same purposeful

tern of true democracy. An£ the
students who hear at first hand
what anti-democratic propaganda
sounds like, are not going to urow
into citizens who will fall for it."

"The Education of Gordon Hall,"

field.

it seems to me, proves that, with
Already, Gordon has amplified
or without formal advantages, the
the program of The Frances Sweemost "ital and lofty purposes of
ney Committee as fact-finding dyhigher education to train men
namic group in social re-education.
and women in living to the utmost
He takes his facts to such men as
of their capacities for the good of
Professor Gordon W. Allport of
society at large— is a goal that
the Harvard Psychological Labormay be attained by all who ? have
atory; to Professor John J. Mahothe inner light to know wha eduney of the Civic Education Procation is, to find it for themselves,
ject; to Dorothy Speare of Boston
and to apply it to constrictive
University;
to
Max Lerner at

—

1

Brandeis. And, in turn, these educators find students who, as part
of 'their field work for degrees,
help Gordon Hall and The Frances
Sweeney Committee in gathering
more facts and more studies of
hatred and its lesser diseases
prejudice, discrimination, restrictive covenants.

"We're

building

thr. universities

pipelines

Jiving.

into

and the colleges,"

Go /ilon says, "because the men of
science are not only the onos to
iii! ne] the threads of this Jmman
nci of hatred; they're mso the
ones to re-weave them into a pat-
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Boston* Mass*
2/26/51

MEMO FOR SUPERVISOR MWRENCE

:3E:

"COUNTER-TIDE"
GORDON HALL
CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN, JR.

Chief Tonra, Brookline, telephonically advised he received
information concerning a new publication entitled "COUNTER-TIDE* ^lich
is reportedly handled by two men - GORDON HALL and CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN,

—

JR.

Chief T onra stated he would take no action a& he did not
want to do anything which might interfere in any way and wanted to talk
to an Agent who has some background on subversive activities.
It is suggested a telephone call be made to Chief Tonra
go
out there as he is in and out of the office*
before you
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SA PHILIP M. BREED

"GOUHTBRTIDE"
..GORDON DANIEL HALLj

CHARLSS' RUSSELL ALLEN, JR.

Reference is made to your aaoorandum of February 26, 1951,
concerning your telephone conversation with Chief of Police
TONRA, Brookline, Massachusetts, concerning the above-named
individuals.
Agent interviewed Chief TONRA who said he had received a call
from Mrs. HERB&T N. DAWES, 415 Washington Street, Brookline,
Massachusetts,
Mrs, DAWES gave him some information concerning the captioned
publication and individuals, fehief TONRA did not give Agent the
substance of the conversation, but suggested that Agont call on
Mrs. DAWES and get the whole story from her. He described her as
being a reliable and intelligent individual.

Agent interviewed Mrs. HERBERT II. DAWES, 415 Washington Street,
Brookline, Massachusetts. 3he said that in the fall of 1950,
shortly after the death of her husband, she received a call from
CHARLES R. ALLEN, JR. and GORDON HALL. The purpose of this call
was to inspect a room in Mrs. DAWES 1 home which she was considering
renting. On the occasion of the call HALL was introduced by ALLEN
as GORDON WALKER.
She did not know th« reason for his assuming this
name. They acted in what Mrs. DAWES considered to be a suspicious
manner while in her apartment. The alleged suspicious manner consisted
in asking questions about Mrs. DAWES 1 personal affairs} inspecting
the books in her bookcase; looking into her closets, and making
conanents about the views out of the windows, etc,

DAWES said that the reason HALL and ALLEN knew her was that
they had beea in correspondence with a friend of Mrs, DAWES,
LUCILLE CARDIN CRAM, who is the editor mnd secretary of the
"Educational Reviewer* a publication of the Conference of American
Small BusineseeOrjg&j&satioiis. They had had some correspondence
with Mrs. GRAIN, who is apparently friendly with them in connection
with this publication. Ehey took no action towards engaging her
room. During the conversation with the two men they antagonized her
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by their questions and actions so tfiit when they had gone sne felt
sure they had come there for some ulterior purpose* They had said
during the course of their conversation that they were connected wxth
the Prances Sweeney Committee, Boston, Massachusetts, wnich is affiliated
with the Friends of Democracy, Incorporated . The more she thought about
them the more she did not like the idea of their call and, accordingly,
she called the Committee and asked for information concerning their
whereabouts. There was some. hesitation on the part of the person answering the telephone. She was Informed that they were no long er connected
with the France s Sweeney Committee, but that ALLEN lived at
^>he then wrote a letter to ALLEN
Boston, Massachusetts.
and expressed her resentment towards the allegedly peculiar things that
they did and said during their visit, and wanted to know what his "game"
was.
In the letter she spoke of HALt, who had been introduced to her as
GORDON WALKER, and assumed that he i&s identical with the GORDON WALKER
Chinese correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor.
|

ho
b7C

'

ALLEN replied to this letter expressing resentment at her attitude,
stating that GORDON HALL was GORDON WALKER and not the individual who
was connected with the Christian Science Monitor, and further indicated
that he expected an apology from her for her unreasonable attitude.
It should be stated that during the course of the interview Agent received
the impression that Mrs. DAWES is somewhat unstable mentally, although she
acts and talks as an educated, refined woman.

&rs. DAWES has recently received a letter from Mrs. LUCILLE GRAIN described
above, in which she stated that ALLEN and HALL had started the publication
Countertide H and that in the issue bo which she had referees,, they had
published an article severely criticizing FULTON LEWIS, JR., the commentator
for the Mutual Broadcasting Sysitm, The Conference of American Small Business
Organizations, and particularly the "Educational Reviewer" publication of the
latter organization, the editor and secretary of which is Mrs. GRAIN. LEWIS
and Mrs. GRAIN were denounced as Anti-Semitic. Mrs. GRAIN desired that Mrs.
DAWES obtain a copy of "Countertide for her and it was in connection with
this request that Mrs. DAWES had paid her visit to Chief TOHRA.
f,

11

She requested a copy of n 0ountertide . It was Mrs. DAWES 1 idea that
subversive influences frequently operated in the guise of organizations
opposing anti-Semitism and that such organizations have a very strong
influence in that they are extremely effective in organizing boycotts
among the Jewish people against any persons against whom the charge of
anti-semitism is raised, regardless of the truth or falsity of the charge.
rt
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3he believed it possible, although she had no facts other than he? own
suspicions to offer, that ALLEN and HALL were Communists acting in the
guise of opposing anti-semitism.
>

ALLEN and HALL were formerly connected with th$ Frances Sweeney Committee,
affiliated with the Friends 0f Democracy, The Frances Sweeney Committeewas originally founded by cmeJCles FRANCES SWEENEY who could be described as
an idealist and set up her itf&anization to combat what she considered
reactionary tendencies in this country, particularly such things as antisemitism, denial of rights to negroes, police brutality and racial and
religious discrimination of all types* It is believed that the committee
rsver was in any way Communistic, although on occasion it has been active
in the support of movements which the jQ^boudnaxx±3t, Party also supported. As
a possible example of their attitud# ¥cywards Communism, the Boston Herald
of the date of April 13, 1950 punished a news article stated that Coipmun1st front organizations were seeking to discredit the Boston Police Department by accusing it of brutalitgf towards negroes and that the Communists
were operating through an orgaaieation called "The Coordinating Council
to Protest Police Brutality. * which organization, according to the Frances
Sweeney Committee, was made up of representatives of the Communist Party,
the Labor Youth League and the Young Progressives* The Frances Sweeney
Committee l*as on occastoAeen cooperative with the Boston Office in furnishing
material concerning poet-war proven*!** anti-semitic proaganda. The file on
this committee contains a number of inferences to HALL and ALUSN, but it no
where appears that they had apy connection with the Communist Party*
y

Confidential Informant T-l («| BOS TS 200) stated that on August 8, 1950,
CHARLES ALLEN conferred with ED 1220 of Communist Party Headquarters, 2
Park Square Building, Boston, and asked to talk with someone familiar
with an artifile related to Fascism which had appeared in the edition of
"The Worker" of July 30, 1950. IZZO asked him to call again about 4:00
P. M» that day.
Also on August 31* 1950* according to the same informant,
CHARLES ALLEN again conferred with ED IZZO Identified himself as a representative of the Frances Sweeney Committee and desired to obtain information
concerning the "Friends of Poland** organization.
IZZO was unable to give
him any information concerning the organization. These are the only known
contacts between ALLEN or HALL and the Communist Party.
Serials 67,69,70 of file on the Frances Sweeney Committee, Boston File
100*4006 t contained considerable information concerning the background
of HALL and ALLEN. The main fac^s concern the past of HALL and ALLEN
together with an article in the Stoughton News-Sentinel, Stoughton, Massachusetts, July 20, I95O, a copy of Whidh has been made a serial in this
file.

I
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In volume one of M Countertide , which Is contained in the exhibit envelope of this file, and in a photostat copy of an article that appeared
in the New York Post, November 27, 1950, which was given to Agent by Mrs.
DAWES and which is contained in the exhibit envelope in this file.
rt

These serials described ALLEN and HALL as young men with a very idealist
nature, HALL served in the dt&$M States Amy Air Force during World War
II and his service included thi*tjr-one months service in the Pacific,
Since then he was employed by till Friends o f Democracy in New York City
and acted in the capacity of undercover agent of that organization, gathering information concerning various Subversive groups operating in this
country, particularly the group headed by GERALD L. K. SMITH, The Christian
Front, the National Patrick Henry Organisati on of Columbus a Geo rgia and
the Ku Klux Klan. ALLEN received dcgr— at
and
served
L
"

f^

\

I

I

|

j

inTWT

was the author of the U*S, Report of the American Journey to Russian
Occupied Korea, and served with the Friends of Democracy before coming
to the Frances Sweeney Committee is associate director,
Mrs, DAWES g^ve some additional information concerning ALLEN that she had^
received from Mrs, CRAIN y Mfgt GRAIN
that ALLEN]

mW

|

Mrs. DAWES described HALL as follows?
Names
Height:
Weight:
Build:

_GQRC0# DANIEL HALL
:^
6-

Hair:
Complexion:
Ejye glasses:
Maries and Scars:

'

:

;

v

:

170 pounds
Slight
Unknown
Brownish
Fair
None
None

Mrs. DAWES described ALLEN as follows:
Name:
Height:
Weight:

CHARLES RD3SELL ALLEN JR.

•
y
V-.J -
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Build:
Eyee:
Hair:
Complexion*
Sy« glasses:
Residence:

Marital status:

It is not recommended that further investigation be conducted Sf these

individuals.

b6
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SAC, PHILADELPHIA
"COUIJT BTIDE*

MAGAZIHB

iiiTnasAL r.vcuRinr-

X

E. WEBSTER WiNMlS,. Kenilworth Aparte*»ts, Wissahickon Avenue and
School Lane, Philadelphia, Fa*, t&ephooiit the Philadelphia Office on
March 12, 19*3,, relative to instant publication*
Mrs,,

t

nkffim. related she had hearti tlmt a friend of hers, Mrs. L7CILLE
CARLO CRAIR, fidtttor. of the Eduartitaftl Heview in Hew York City, had been

tors,

smeared in this publication, and she, thereto**, had written to the publishers requesting a copy of th©ir January edition, which she in Heated
was the first edition of this publication*
The January copy was sent to her, and she also had received a letter indicating that her name was being placed on the subscription list for instant
raaga&Lne.

According to Mrs, WAlfllSB, *GGWWWSEJ$E* lists on its masthead that it is
a n monthly report to the people n She described the magazine as a
She said articles in this publication
"subversive red smear sheet.*
smeared FULTON USEES* Senator MC GAHTHT, and various other prominent
individuals*
1

The editors of this magaaine are .OORggO^JpSfr md P.HARLSS R. ALLS*, JR.
The* office is located at 106 OaiiiMSorotigh Street, Boston, Mas&.
She said she is positive that this magazine is "backed by the "Friends
f 03:* Democracy1 inasmuch as she knowa that HALL and ALLEN do not have the
funds to publish thi s periodical. According to Krs, WARKER, both HALL
and ALLffi were exposed as rabble rousers in an article appearing in the
New York Post some tiiae last fall*
11

*

WASN31 stated she was acquainted with ALLEN'S family and that she telephoned to his mother but could get no information from her concerning ALLEN *s
activities*- His.tnother did tell Mrs* WAIWSR that he was [oing to live at
hcrie for a while*
Mrs* WAHN2R did not know where the ALLEN family resided
but furnished their telephone number as FLanders 2-1138# It was determined
that this phone number is listed to Dr* CHARLES ALLSH, JR* f 1$0 Ashby ^oad,

Urns*

Ifa'ser

Darby, Pa.
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L^Jtter to DIRECTOR, FBI

Mrs* WANNER further adviafd ehe intended to take steps to have her name
removed from the subsoripiion list of instant magazine inasmuch as she
did not desire to be associated in any way with anything of a subversive
nature*

HENRI MAG FAKLAJID, JR tf Director of the Mationalist Action League,
an organization listed by the Attorney General as subversive, advised
an informant of this office that flORDON HALL was an active Nationalist
from Mew Xork City in attendance at both the Republican and Democratic
Party Conventions held in PhiiaiWLphia during the summer of 19)48*
W

j(

August 19h9 an infomant advised that MAC FARLAHD and other members of
tie NAL believed SIIARLSS ALLEN, JR., was a spy within their organisation.

I:i

The above is beim? submitted to the Buyresu for information purposes,
with copies designated for the New Yoi^k and Boston offices*
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F. H<J*B'..,-aiM, jr.

«* Betective
On Apfil^4 t 1951, Serjeant
_
~L Cw^bartilge, > a^achu«^tt#l Mliee Dep»teOTt visited
the Benton Office la* connection iiltj| the abcHfe-Basied mga*iae #
!

!

%

KlSG ha£ Instructed
Sergeeixt
s1^fce#J3ttef 3($BM
him t* identify the mfasine 'aw? -1» parWiruiiir to provide Infoma^
tion re&atliig to 00^)0 HAIL C
<

T

rei^eaart
a»d# Avai3.ftb3.Q a& ostler to him frm
Chief JffiRG vhlch stated the 4i|fetifJwitieii in» desi»d b- City
Kaaafe? JOHN ATiCT^fOI! of Csmb^&g& t ^mm^JC^M^ittB^ in connection
vith a eoBte^nlated appearance by OCS^K MIX at 'the-.Gw&ridge,
:^^^,M--^
««|0a^^^tt0 f Ps&lle Library/
|

HiUKL

|

was associatoci •fedtth the B3^as£|^^*^^
&» he de~
have g«e assistance ifc coiaectlets i&ib-hfe Isa|ulTy*

slreci ttr

The tffeatuf of Bureau files in this «w«w<ti^i was
e«ll&4 to his attention*
The gtiggestion war: presetted to Eergeant
]th&t
as GORIBB BJOPt ves.pre^tiMa^- ^sseteiftted with the
Reaiices .^eeiw^ Ciawittee, contact ^Lth
of
that ci ty a&ght be helpftil In p revj^fig l&femafclon. I
Ittatnraih

I

|

[iff ttpegflrtfcy

^ployed h^
:

a Bta&e agency*
talimhet&callgr ecroro&eat ed <m
ergeaitfc
April £5> 1951, .that he had 8eon
aM the
ss^gestlon hatl been siost protect zx®l He stated he wot& 1 pjpo*
vide this office with a copy of his irzvfcsiig&tive. report withiiii^e^: to ''the;. i^t«jp*
|

|

,

:
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Memorandum

vis

SAG (100-2628?)

TO

FROM

united states government

•

:

SUBJECT:

REED

W.

DATE:

July Z$ t 19^2

JENSEN, SA
AU. INPORM*TK>i COWTAWSai

" C OUNTERTI DE" MAG AZI NE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

^m^&mM^SM^J

On.' July 11, 1952, a
,
a supervisor In the employ of tee Spaul ding-Moss Company,
|

Franklin Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, telephonically
contacted this office stating that on that date, a
GORDON HALL of 106 Gainsborough Street, Boston, Massachusetts, had requested his company to photostat,
certain papers

!|2

Mr.[

] stated that after he and a
f that Office had reviewed the material
1°
to ae~"" pnotostated,
5to
it was their opinion that this Bureau
might be interested in its contents.

^^^^^^

wi^

|

On July 11, 1952, Mr.
made available
to the writer, copies of the photostats he had made of
HALL'S material. This material consisted of the
|

following:
i.'

Article from an unknown publication entitled,
"Mrs. MC CULLOLGH Resigns in Minute Women Discord. n
(believed to be referring to Minute Women of U.S.A.)

2.

Article from a publication entitled "Sunday Herald,"
dated April 29, I9f?l* entitled, "Minute Womens«
Rally Lays an Egg."

3.

Article from unknown publication entitled, "Suzanne
Rules Alone in Minute Women."

Ij..

Letter to the editor of the publication, "Connecticut
Campus," which paper, according to that publication,
is published three times weekly by students of the
University of Connecticut Storrs. The date of this
publication was February 8, 1952, and the signer
of this letter to the editor was GORDON HALL,
Editor, "Countertide."
»« »

^^^^

/

RWJ:mo

"&——-^—^—jMi

M

..,.-

-

'

""

.-.--:

-

.,'
;

'

'

"

jfc^_
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An article from a publication called the "Sunday
Herald," dated December 11, 1949, entitled "Nutmeg
Minute Women Band to Save State, Nation*"

|

Editorial by GERALD L. K. SMITH contained in the
November, 1951, Number 8, Volume 10 issue of the
"Cross and the PMg, n which editorial was entitled,
"VIVIAN KELLENS Never .Quits." (according to Mr.
H this articte; was not photostated because
of copywrite laws.)
,

It is not kn own by the writer nor was it
known by Mr.
why HALL wanted the above-mentioned
L
material photostated* The photostatic copi es numberi ng
I are
one through five above, as^furnished by Mr.
being placed in the 1-A envelope of Master Hie 100-£6287.
|

|

The followi ng descrip
iption
tio n of
was obtained from Mr.
Jand[

QM^^M^MSiL^-

|

White
Male
6'

190 lbs.

wavey, dark brown

Medium
Dimpled cheeks.
After a review of the Master Pile which is
concerned with the publication, Countertide, n GORDON
D. HALL and CHARLES ALLEN, JR., it is the writer's opinion
Tf

- 2 -

*mm

b7C

I

t

BOSTON 100-26287
that none of the information in the file regarding the
publication "Countertide," can be deemed as following
the Communist Party line nor can it be specifically
indicated from a review o£| the file that HALL or ALLEN
are sympathizers towards the Communist cause, however,
it is the writer's opinion that "Countefctide" and the
persons associated with it, have made a marked point of
attacking certain organizations that do oppose Communist
Party Doctrines, The writer does not allege that these
organizations under attack by Countertide" Magazine
may or may not be subject to criticism, however, the
fact remains that such a stand has been made.
t?

It is believed that in order to better
evaluate the actual aims and purposes of the publication
"Countertide" and to bring this case to a logical
conclusion, that the Boston Office should discreetly
subscribe to n Countertide Magazine for one year.
ft

This Office indices ref lect no derogatory
information identical with either f"

- 3 -
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(wo-Egoe?)
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Security iaforaiusbr
£&» Ij&2# iUrnSshtsd to
ioa Ootoht;!
B
8A SR2IB « otroular letter £otta
€am;©a
Sttur*"* Un;oa, %m* J;Ts<qr»
c
silica boro tha typod iiicaature COltM MC OXKLrYt
It was ua^utad*
1

Shis l,ttor was reeniirad ¥y the iai orm*»t teoetiite cur ag th«
twier of IW2» through the nail* the ©rigiaal of this letter
is o-in, retaiaed la thm Bocten til? "Caaaoa Seaa*^ 100-2208?)

*TL

Rtm;i-

,r

v

y

A

the latter ic quoted a a follows*!

iciim

i

rtOSTOHl

ia our duty to giva y^;u th^ nm^» "addrasa and daaoriptSon of a
dac -ptiva JytOt oramtur^ who it
t^ant for tha eaacsy* If he should
apr aar at a% of your mmb^n&n or eaila to maat you *l any tina* you
will kn#w th/*t y^u ara in tha praaanoa of an agasxt of tfea inviaifala

**It

gwara

m

e&t#

b7D

"Sia nam® ia Qo rdgO i^jBrtl
is tall* «ll«i.» soodio^lS^

^JW§jG«|8^

Ka

-

if $m of tha atoo^aa far the 4nfti*&$fazaftti<Ht Laagua' and .^ath-.ra
iiu"om&tion am patriotic Pro*Am>)rioaa rro^pa to turn ovar tu the
Ifeantlat tfewa «aw ara trying to aboliah tfcia ^ovarmaxfc*
Ma boa$ta
of baHag a saoopor ana np^ik® for tha ttaltad flcrld fadarcliafcg and
othar oaaatsreorld groups* ** any tidn^, to rak:- & fast dollar tfblla
b^trayiut PrxHtenrioan** Ha likat to build himocls' up by la»cil«B
paopla to b^lleva ha aplad on our work* but tha truth if ti;at h^ mm
vary ditigppoiated %han ;ta would not lat him help ua in our work
to aati&iy ua ultarl^r aotAv*# W0 auapacta<2 hia fr-n -^h© firat fcima
ha antarad cur offica and aa a raault ^a^ natoJsad v<h*y e3*l^#

*$la

'

*5hi^ wamittg ia giviu
tha«T6 aiuwporc at

PtoBin^d

ita

a mrvioa to Pro*A^ rio^fe
;

*xi« t*o ?.ot

wm^,/

<

thsir m«atini..a#

oo#

100-16162 United »orld Federalists

61*189 Anti-Caiamation League of B nai
!

L

Brith/^^ "3/S2Zr/fy

/

A

uh

i#ru »*

SAC, BOSTCR {[

(LIAISOH)
i.TT»l» aop-:;fK3na[

informal

Canfld«ntiftl

* April 8, 196*
t#l*ph*«i4ftUy ttmwfrWtolA
*ith t*a« &ffio« *H r*g**%m tMt
a itttar £***«*c» r*«*«*tific tar to tJAttfo <NW«f*
£Vl*w4 of h«rt a ttftfth'nictttQ*
ttfio, if ^ofttiblft, of ft 0onftr«ae# Mh«fol*$ t» to holt Mb Ifervftttl
&&T*r»ifcy April 17, IB, *?«& 19, 19** to «lii«fe r«pr**«tt*Uvt«
ft ri e*ll*£*t nud ••KooIji ^*<*u£«ftt felt i%rm wcmM *tt»*U lit*
b# for ***timksi thlttkiD* *£ * jrtTlk*9oa£«r«no* *%« gttppM«d
It eorwornod ?;h» r«ri«it* *f tfc* 0alto*4 *%*&<****
iM»*i of *«**«
harder in 195S,
|

Mmilv#t

|

w

Sh* e<mf tr«M« it tpoMflTtti tagr th« Hit* ftl ttwdhwti* Ao&odftttan*
Stuiftat* fw r «o*rfttlc tetiea, Unit** **r:i4 PtAtraliftta* avt Sriftoift
of *ft0er*qjr.
/*

m

i^amtttfe *tftt«4 ti#t oa# *^^i^«Ai^
tMMdtal** to ba ft mmkmr
%ttunUy
th«
en
t*for#
oatfarrf** ftad tih*t fe# mm ft ^py* i*ar th»
Priand* of l>«aoorftay Ore*ai utiles* IftfWfWt
tfeat ftrurtfear
tp*ktr it TCKHOii &fctt*»** *ffilUtft4 *lt* tfc# VMt«l
l*4*rIttforaftnt fttfttid Ktftfc #*• 1§ ftodftftwrll* to ****** ****
ftlitf;**
ytsjaifi p«r»on to pon *• ft •»ll«f« tto*«nt «• *t*«ui «h* *t*ft»«ttft#*
In£<?w*at ftt*t«d ttet fh« 1* <jui*# «14«rly «** in h«r lltfftear d*yt
«§* **v«r*d v*rlouft M*tt*f§ «ai rtpcrtwL .•
^gfcWT* of Hit
A&arlo*n M«tolutLg« Art th*t *h» Utt*r <*rfM*U*H"* Jtoteti ib*
bill far «t«n*firtphl# ftftrvlcftC*
/>
)

MM

-^U

Mm

ft

* M V?
J

J

7

f

I

>/4l

aasthwr f>ri«ad of h«r* in;ji«*fej*, that «**thgr

pi*tn*i th«

Ut*» •h*rt*Utlc#t mm*

fno?

"ic#ttaifta»

i* i»

AlUtS fur

Scptfe

% An gpt—

epttl .-alnieter ms«4 0MR9B 3» KfXR^^l «f
«ho L« eell«etix^ Am4» ••orvUy i* ord«r to 91st
;h» fmA§ Lat* tk« rlfht ha«H« in A«rtll AftRUft «rio tJbau^J «h«

ttctt 1« lod
'<*» T«rtc CitQr

f
National Student! 1 Aseociation (100-18590)
SU^dents for Democratic Action (100-19302^
United World Federalists ClOO-16162)
Friends of democracy (100-1834)

J^RDOM HALL
|

LIBERAL CITIZENS OF
H
BA3SAR H

i/

16 Clearway St,, Boston 15, Mass
May 26, 1956.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Boston, Mass.
Doar Sirs

«W

:

I should like to offer the following information, in case
you may have other details that fit into this pattern:

/

It concerns Gordon Hall, self -styled free-lance political
writer and lectureFT""H§ resides at 102 Gainsboro St., Boston.

Now, on May 19^ ^1956 I reported to your Special Agent
Sullivan some details concerning Post Office employee
who had violated the Hatch Act in calling at my
door, unannounced, and setting up an interrogation concerning
S3n. Saltonstall and his Ident ification with the Communist
used the term "Jew" and
Conspiracy. At that time, Mr.
"Communist" interchangably, and stated that my letters in the
p;?ess had stirred up the Jews and that they might become violent
as a consequence.
All pertinent information has been furnished
your Bureau on this matter.

It?.

|

|

|

However, as a follow-up and in an effort to wMtewash Mr.
Gordon Ball , above-mentioned, came to my garden plot
He
1:1 tfte Fenway on Tuesday afternoon (about 3:00 o'clock).
nDt only intimidated me but insulted me and slandered some of
mj friends. This was on May 22, 1956. He stated that I was
treading on dangerous ground, politically, and that I had better
caange my course at once or I would find myself exposed to the
same type of punishment that is planned for Mrs. Schofleld, of
Nsrth Abington, also Mrs. Stevenson, of Connecticut. He ref 3rred to the latter as "Baroness Stevenson" and slandered her
i:a a most astonishing manner.
He also dug into the marital
affairs of Mrs. Schofield and stated that his friends were going
tD "get" Mr. Schofield.
(He referred to the latter as "George")*
I naturally was very much afraid, because he was quite
voluble and seemed very well informed about me (even though he
was until that time a perfect stranger). He stated that he had
a file on me and intended to do a "study" of my personality.

He stated that he has files on everyone who writes to the
press about Communism
He
all^o disagree with his group.
f aels that people should fight Communism only in the way he does,
viz., by fighting for One World Government and the United Nations.
Ha feels that the Constitution is inadequate and should be Junked.

—
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In an effort to defend myself I asked if he were trying
to brainwash me.
He shouted, "There is no such thing as 'brainwashing! J I i w He stated that the Anti -Communists were altogether
too sensitive on the subject and were interfering with something
that doesn t concern them. Finally, the strain of this verbal
attack being too great for me, I said that I would consider his
advice and try to change my course so that it would conform more
correctly to his ideas* He then said that I could be saved; that
I was too worthwhile; that I was on the wrong side; that I was a
And he made
t:?\xe Liberal and should be fighting along with him*
He suggested illicit relations as a suba:i indecent proposal*
stitute for my interest in civic affairs. For a perfect stranger,
a\id for a man who doesn't look the part, he got into this subject
at that point at such a~rate of speed that I could only come to
tie conclusion that he is a common ordinary tramp who was acting
upon advice of his superiors within the Communist set-up*
f

It occurred to me that perhaps the Communists peddle his
literary stuff for him and that he probably couldn t make the
grade otherwise. Inasmuch as they control a good part of the
press through advertising it would naturally follow that they
could shove a lot of inferior stuff into the newspapers as a regard for the faithful among the gentiles who act as stooges for
II

f

11

them*

One more detail: He also slandered Rev. Oswald Blumit f stated
that Mr. Blumit was anti-Semetie and that he has a file on him. too,
Y.e stated that Mr. Philbrick and he (Gordon Hall) are very close
friends and that Mr. Philbrick frowns upon Mr* Blumit s activities
s,nd had requested him by letter, which he would show me, to report to him concerning both Mr. Blumit and Mrs. Schofield.
I
checked this later, on the telephone, and from information in my
personal possession, I know this to be a deliberate falsehood.
1

Now, whatever I do, I am acting only as a simple American*
oxercise my privileges under our Constitution.
I am not dedicated
•;o any cause, and am really not too hopeful that we can win this
:^ight against Communism, but I don't see how the Anti-Defamation
!jeague can carry on in this arbitrary manner, without consent of
Congress, and have Special Agents going about threatening and
Tillifying decent Americans, and defaming them. From my observation of the illegal gyrations of that League, it should be
;?e-named n Pefamatlon League*
This Trojan Horse, this League
They
lias greater scope than the F.B*I., and more Special Agents*
:iot only collect information, but they are privileged to come to
They violate every rule.
sur doors and threaten us.
1

*

Respect full;

J.

=ja
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Office

_

TO

Memorandum

•

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:

SAC i attention Supervisor

Night

BROM

Clerk

p
SUBJECT:

j

6/11/56

*7fc^^*«^

loORDJI HALL^

b6
b7C
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Internal SeciMity - C

L Somerville called this office on this
Mrs.
A.M» to report the activities of the three subjects*
date at 2 s
said that an acquaintance of hers, one Lola Ray of 16
Mrs*
Clearway Street, Back Bay, has named these individuals as being
Communists*
|

|

The individuals listed by i^rsJ

are x

Occupation Address

1.

i
V*

Occupation -

2.

3.

|

GORDON HALL

Ho identifying information

Mrs*
stated that l»ola Ray has met the atjove people at the
Community Gardens, Fenway, Medford, where each person has a plot
of ground which they cultivate individually* According to ^rs*
the Community Gardens is a meeting place for the se Communists
and Lola Ray has been approached and talked to here by
on more than one occasion.
|

said that Lola Ray is known by these people because she was
Mrs»
the KKXKB cause o j some 6ommunists to lose jobs at a VA Hospital.
Lola Ray is afr, id of these people and
According to Mrs.|
|,
revealed them as Coiamunists to ^rs»|
only with the understanding
that Mrs* Ray f s identity would be kept secret.
|

Mrs.

|

|

|

infoniat&on*

said that she has called this office previously and furnished,
J

;

y,J
%S

stated that she is a strong enemy of Communism, having f\Jf*r $*
'$*.,
picketed Owen Lattimore, and Howard Fast. She said for this reason p
\"
she is known by local dommunists as their enemy* She said that
||^t
during recent proceedings against Communists at the Federal Building
in Bosto she appeared wearing a McCarthy button on her dress, just
to proved to them that she is not afraid of them.

Mrs.|

|

'

.*.

:*

Mrs.
said that shia would have handled the letter co:
three subjects herself, only they are not in her'Herrito
interested only in matters such as this ariseing in Some

aing theae
she :he*Uig

x

-/.
:

i't

'3

/*+~4-/$yl~&CA3

\

V

'

i

•eST'**

t
i.TB.
I

eaphasifced that her friend, Lola RaT i<3 in fsar oi the
experience with them in Europe as well
hp.vin? had
11
as
and "because she has heen hurt "by them she wishes to proI

(ioioau-.istu,

1he U.S.
1

ect her identity*

said thatthe above listed individuals can be found nearly
overy dav at the Community Gardens, Fenway, which leads her to
oelieve the Gardens to he a Communist meeting place.

lirs #

|

|
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TO

:

JSAemorandum

•

united states government

SAC

datb:

J«ne 18, 1956

KROM

8UBJ3CT:

iWr

GOtDOF HILL

«)g6Xfr

IR-C-

This correlation consists of p review of p.ll references
indicated on fi n Z2al6Q in, accordance "ith instructions
Security Desk.
of Supervisor
10Q.Q- 37161 r A f 3 T

b7C

Theaes references appear to be
i/ en tier. 1 Tr ith the above subject,
If the Supervisor approves, theabovo serials should be removed,
and placed in Subject's new IT.T.
file.
This reference appears o be
identic!" 1 with" the rbove subject,
If the Supervisor approves, the
above serial should be removed and
placed in Subject's nev IT.T. fij.e.
'

l0O-O-lfl23Q

This reference is rn of flee riaip o
dated 9 /17/53 from Sft
to SAC, loaton, titled
,

ATIO'TJ

JVY".

IS-C-

(te tu^nrt 20, 1953, t he writer
throiv:h tho mail v:^ und^tnfi r?nort " fron
rd to tho operations of the TeedVn comnitteo
in ro*
*T
ror ijp.itec' r.tions Day, ±r\ :"'eodVr, "assae-msctts.

yfinp-'vQP

f

I

'

jlr.tror.e car.tion must be utilized in
connection with the use of this material and appropriate
paraphrasing given the material in order to protect the identity
of -'..ho informant.

y
*w

- tf

i-*

/

-/n *&/&* *z. >y

v
**»"
?./a
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Page 5 of ~ the unda£$fl- report, states M In the
m ^|e^tion of .sources that^<$5ttiltf
be approached for obtaining
]
a desirable 'spe
for tft fl&tT T flay activities,
recommended a Mr .t
connected with the W or Id Pepce
Foun^tion in Bo stn anrl.ai o i^lt h the Bostn: Committee on World
3&
Affair??. -A, I&ju
of Wellesley was al so suggeste d
as a 5ood contact for,#»lp to thjs end as was a Ttr.
[
'% as- having an inside tf^^^oth^ UN Secretar
Als o suggested
Seerstsrl
iat.'.
a GORDON B, HALE app- wgs complemented by[
for working
so strenuously -along the lines of enlightenment .and for his
writing of two -books in particular. These werp identified as
The Crusade Against ttv
ted l\fat ions an^l The Crusade
Against the Public School ystem .
I Surf's till a ttempting
to set a copy of one of these books. .to determine
]m ea
of 'enlightenment .
:&g;

^r

*4 it;.'.
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t
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100-7^7-12

Memd Sfft&d 2A/5?' from SAC, REV ORLEANS, to
tHe-pIHECTOR FBI- titled " ROtTTRERR
C0$FSRE?rCE FOR HUMAIT WELFARE ; S0UTH3RJT'
co^fersrce EDUCATIQRAL FURT), IRC. IS-COn An^fit.ll

be pror.ec t.fki

riiTni^^

.grv cn

t<

10^
vnose. identity must

J,
^i t^p^j

]and
sev&rsiJLJ^usand; cards belonging to the subject
organization.
advised
^„._ that these cards in his
opinion constituted a p.- rt la L Mailing list'of the SCEF. *«=
He was
»
unable to determine the significance of metal tabs on certain
of the cards,
"either did -heVSchov the significance of letters
appearing in the upper /rlgBfeJisnd. corne r of the card s. These
cards ware photographed and returned to
.
,

•

|

|

Enclosed for those- "offices receiving copies
of this, letter,, are th^iahotographs of those cards containing
the names, -"nd addresses -'of persons residing in their
7territories.
'

.
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H

^r-jzi* 15 the exhibit to the above file reference
page 15 lists one GOBD0K
,HALL, 102 Gainsborough St., Boston I ?.
;

.

.

1

Massachusetts-.,

a;

A
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100-tf066~63

Memo dated June 7, 19^0, from S
O'BRIEIT =-t6-SAC Boston,
titled "GORDOFHALL - ^CUPJTY HATT3IUC;

G£Ki'l,

11

reConfid.-eptial Informant
ported on ifey 2. 195^ tb^t tfee Ifrtion^l L-bor Conference for
ce was plan ning to hold ^-nati onal meeting in Chicago on
May 28,. 1950
wanted to know if the Informanl
could attend that confer$$ce in Chicago.
.

.'."

The Informant reported further that on
April 20,, 19^° - Aie-tin? of the- Police Brutality Committee as
held .at the Community Church in. Boston. The Informant identlfied;'furth^^
meeting .of the Police
Brutality Commit tee-f^s h°l.a a i, the \ Community Church in
"''
A";,|A
Boston,
<A

:.'

T r
;

:

-

\.

,

_e. 2 states-.on-'Anril 26,; 19*0 the
Informant received a te Igffiore. call from GORDON HALL, who is
a representative of the fPIICIS SWEEW Committee , and he
stated that his commit ee^was dropping out of the Committee to
end; Police Brqtality he c^n.se the; Communist Party members were'
dominating the commit te e. '.GORDON HALL stated that JACK iM
and OTIS HOOD were '-'two. of the. Communist i?artv members that were
dominating the comnitt^ e. HALL also-stated that.
Vs
motives were. in/ the uature of vengenance rather than to try
and correct the allowed brutality of the police in Boston.
I

.
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Memo dated Feb. 2, 1951 from SA C.A.
O'BRiSf, to SAC Boston, titled »
CQUNTERTIDE"- 106 Gainsborough Street,
Boston, Massachusetts- I-S-C-

There are two copies of the following
serials in file, serial 1 2, 3, h, 5, 6, 8. They are ident
with the above subject . If the Supervisor approves, one
copy of each of /the above serials should be removed from the
above file and placed in the Subject *s new N.T • file*
100- 13 8^8^*3

A

p)T$r

This reference appears to be identical
with the above subject, if the Supervisor
approves, this serial should be removed
and placed in. Subject's new N.T, file*
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[
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1

1

Exact Spelling
A11 References
Main Subversive Case Files Only
Subversive References Only

1

1

[

1

|
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1

I

Birthplace

Main Criminal Case Files Only
Criminal References Only

I

iRestrict to Locality
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Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subv. References)
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>
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[te.fi a>

i^eil

/

^g

—

7T~

•*

Squad

Extension

File No.

-¥&*

if
/

iate)

Reviewed by

m£

(date)

Identical
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&

Searched by

o
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i-

Requested by

Consolidated by
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1
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I
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Not identifiable
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SAC, CIUCIKMATI (100-3557 )
SA THOMAS B* &STKP

FELLOWSHIP
IS - c

zi*j$t^

HO*JSi£

late Kscelveds

4/3/^9

be
b7C
b7D

received From:

fsceived ^/;

SA THOMAS B. ESTE?

K&thod of Delivery:

E^

late of import x

4/^9

late of Activity:

3/23/59

I^lef Description:

Attended meeting at Jtfc Camel Church,
Clnelnmtl, 3/23/59* at which TED BEHRI
and QOHDON D. HALL spoke.

mil

* Written by Infonaant

location:

OBRALD K. SMITH OiOANIZATION
HB3SE CITIZSSS COtfflCIL
OOgPON D. HALL

Ind&xed;

1

-

100-89

3

2
2

l00-tf228

2

100-8460
CF-DCM. AX*. ISSUES)
IOO-II382 CIB0OIT RIDERS)
105-1285
[bats oaoops eweraoL file)

2

2
2

[TED BERffif)

- BOSTON (HK)

100-

/^

00HD0S B. HALL

;

lB£:nak
(7)
-J:

/

i

A:'
/")

^^

CI

100-8597

Informants report set forth below
"April 5* 1959-

There was a meeting at the Kt, Carmel Church
on Heading road near itockdmle, Kareh 23* this
meeting was sponoersed lay the Fellowship House.
The Bain speaker was fevden D. Ball, fed Berry
(foraer councilman) sjsoke on the need for an P.S.P.C,
stamped past cards waa passed out, and every one
was urged to write on them, 'I as in faviour of
? ,H.P.C*.
After Berry spake, the chairman interduced Hall . The chairman was a Jewish man, this
writer do not know him.
i

Hall spoke on the extreme right wing organizations,
Hall said that he was once a member of the Oearld K.
Smith organisation, the White Cltlsens Council, and
other organisations, and after learning what made tham
tick, he got out of them, and la now traveling over
the country speaking on them.

Hall saldt unAmerican activities Cojsm. has
its eyes set on the Coemwnist, and letting these
right wing organizations, who are Just as dangerous,
run loose, the word Communist seem to scare people,
X spoke in Phila. Pa. the other night, and after
why do our government
Soaking a man asked ma,
low Communist spies to sneak into the country, and
get into the supreme court, and pass a law, that
negro and white children should go to the same
school? I said to him, do you think that our great
organization, the F.B.2. t»uld be so stupid as to
let Communist spies inter the government? haven't
you any faith at all? the F.B.I. is doing a good
job* and can put a finger on most of the®:

_^

Hall showed new papers and pamphlets published
by the right wingers. All of the papers was anti
Negro.

After Hall spoke, every one was free to ask
questons, most every one wrote the questons in,
except Mrs
I she asked if he knew anything
I

- 2 -

bo

b7C

ex

aeo-8557
of the Circuit Alders of Cincinnati. Hall ©aids
the Circuit Riders is anfel negro, and anti Jewish*
they do not publish news paper* in their own
name, instead they obtain pipers froo other
right winger* from the deep south, and pass the»
on to their ambers, the head of the Circuit
riders is a Man name Logan: sons one wrote in
the queaton—Is the Oossjuniet party still active
in Cincinnati?
Ball saidt as far as I know* it is not,
there is no open activity hefftt
Ball said that every one ehould J, 3dgar
Hoover's book »llasters of D•«iet•

fhere was about £0 people at the nesting,
meet was Jews, there was about 30 negroes present."
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Office
TO

Memorandum

•

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE: November

SAC, Boston

4f

FROM {^JSMT, Detroit

(100-27793)
**-., ? c r-

SUBJECT:

17j 195 9

>'«

&

4g^' v'6i*?M0*4

GORDON D. FALL
SM - C

On September 23, 1959, Mrs . [
1
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan,
informed SA IRVING H. ANDERSON that Subject appeared
at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial on the evenings of
September 21-22, 1959, and spoke before a group known
as the English Speaking Union.
]'s impression that the
It was Mrs*
services of the Subject were obtained through a speaker's
bureau In Detroit*

stated that the Subject very
Mrs.
cleverly ridiculed the United States in favor of Russia.
He advocated entrance of Red China into the United Nations,
According to Mrs.
Lthe Subject stated that there
is no longer a Communist threat in the United States;
there are no longer any Communist front organizations
in the United States; and the "Daily Wor ker/ a Communist
stated that by
publication, has folded. Mrs.
such statements, the Subject attempts to make his audience
feel that Communism and Russia are no longer a threat to
the United States.
_

1

In his speech, the Subject stated that the United
Nations, and not the United States, saved South Korea.
t-Tien a member of the audience told him that 90 per cent
of the Armed forces in South Korea were furnished by the
United States, he answered to the effect, "You have your
figures and I have mine."

According to Mrs [
], the Subject stated
that Russia is contributing most of the money for the
support of the United Nations.
.

Grosse Pointe War
Mrs.
Memorial,
I], Grosse Pointe, Michigan,
advised Sa I
[on October 8, 1959, that the
Jo'
English Speaking Union, which is composed of a group
of Detroit businessmen, had utilized theyCacilities of the
I

4m-

2 - Boston (EM)
1 - Detroit

/,

WLH:LH
(3)

~/4

bb
b7C

DE 100-27793
he
hlC
b7D

Memorial on September 21 - 22. 1959. She stated
Gross e Pointe
that
],
Farms, Michigan, had been in charge of the program
of the "Pngiish Speaking Union for those nights*
Mr.
Thft rter,T»nir. Hank- and 'i^ usr, company,
on
(iriswoia at state, Detroit, advised SA
October 30, 1959, that the ser vices of GORDON D. HALL
had been ob tained through Mrs.
|

I

Detroit*

was contacted
On Novembe r 3% 19 59% Mrs.
]who did not disclose his
telephonic ally bv sa[
advised that GORDON D. HAIL is a
identity* Mrs.[
professional speaker, whose address is 102 Gainsborough
Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts.
'

s

i

The current Polk's City Directory for Detr oit,
Michigan, lists the occupation of
as
electrical contractor. His wife s name is listed as
|

|

f

e

on

*

my

Indices of the Detroit Division reflect that
lu 19SU.I

I

confidential source whose identity
must oe concealed and who has furnished reliable
information in the past
made available
,
a pamphlet which is as follows
,

a

E

(|

)

"Contemporary Arts Group proudly presents
GORDON D. HALL speaking on 'The Hate Campaign
Against the United Nations and our Schools.
There is a mounting campaign of hate, suspicion
and fear in the United States directed from
minority groups to the churches, to the schools,
to the United Nations and even to our constitutions. What are the hate groups? Who are the
leaders? Who are their financial backers?
What are their aims?
1

- 2 -

DE 100-27793

"GORDON D. HALL, author of 'The Hate
Campaign Against the United Nations'
(Beacon Press, 1953)* has for six years
probed the activities, the background, the
personalities and the purposes of the professional hate-mongers*

b6
b7C
b7D

"Joining him in the discussion will be
representatives of American Association
for the United Nations and of the World
Federalists
"Friday, March 19, 195U* at 8:30 p.m.,
W # Boston Boulevard; admission
$1,00, including refreshments,"
at 1616

Former
], who has furnished both reliable
and unreliable information in the past and whose identity
must be protected, stated on April 2$, 19i?5> that the
Contemporary Arts Group was a group of middle class and
professional people who were concerned with political
events and cultural affairs with emphasis on the social
side.
This group held political discussions which were
always in line with the CP policy and many of the persons
attending these Contemporary Arts Group affairs had
also attended CP functions over a number of years.
Informant stated that based on his knowledge of the CP
as a former member, it was his belief that the Contemporary
Arts Group was formed by the CP to attract the "liberal
element,"
The above informant, on January 19, 1956,
advised that the Contemporary Arts Group as of that date
was no longer active.

advised on August 1 9.

19^

(100-191211-66-11 ), that as of that date
I
~L Detroit, Michigan, was a current subscriber to the "National Guardian,"
I

The 191+9 report of the California Committee
on Un-American Activities, page 39k $ cited the "National
Guardian" as a publication launched in New York in 19l|8

- 3
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DE 100-27793

aiming at national circulation, which they found to be
from its inception notoriously Stalinist in its staff,
writers, management and content*
The above information is furnished to the
Boston Office for informational purposes inasmuch as
GORDON D. HALL resides within that division. J?m >e

-
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Office
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Memorandum

united states government
DATE:

100 -313'22

SAC:

FROM
,

SUBJECT:

•

Gordon-

SA

-&:•'.*&*<

12/1/59

-"•'**"

(fa**J

Bill/

he
b7C

Newton C enter $ Mass personally appeared
Mrs.
t'urnishi
the ^attached re subject, which. includes
at -ms office on ll/2i>/i>y and furnished
a le -iter ta her front Herbert A. Philbrick mentioning the subject, two autostats re
subject and one investigative report re subject* T lese are all being placed in
the li exhibit file of this case«* and its J
does not desire theyhe
returned.
(pf)«
the investigative report was prepared hv a Mr«
?er jJSrs*
of Belmcmt^
first name jjnlmcwn who was $ntil rece ntly connected wi th a Mr.
]5he said
is a well
H-iss^ brother of the man\ho runs the[
taiowis» very a nti CQmmunist gnd does a lot of anti Commiinist and research work
w hile with him prepared the above mentioned inv. report &n Hall which
ro itj»l
All the above d ocument s are
}s office.
got from
Ii*s.|_
and
|as a former coordinator f or
inatory» &he described|
Uain
sdIi expla
_]
~pa s now gone to work in oSTTraxLcisca.
srid
|

l

I

I

[
l

|

s

*

I

|

and said he is a
expressed her dislike for Hall
She said he recently talked before the Semens CIubs«p dfe»e > convention at
thougr&t of bin, as
Sw^nfpscutt^ Mass. and she told the Preq* of the C lub r what
shown in thex&ma
beport but (Ale talked there anyway. He also spo^e in Oct*
at a Women8sxM»3EXWSX club in Cambridge , Mass.
19l>9
I3rs.[

lecturer.

t

I

I

I

related that Hall is very much apposed to "hate campaigns" and has
talked on this as a subject. He is also very ant$~semitic# She added that his
talks are very confusing and he uses a lot of "double talk " which makes it
hard to know what he exactly stands for. However she related that the documents
refsred to above comment ank what he is and is like etc.
The above is being submitted for information.

JuMBTfoj^ or to irs»[
Jfs appearance
at thisnffice a tfirgg
_
]Newton
Mass
.Renter,
called
U
this
wlJl ° u
[
office
and sasa
*
said line'
sne was with
-tilc« ^a
"*
-*,„.
» Newton' »
u vr^
rhehomens^-hif
of «t"»
Center. She said that they were having as a soeaier.
or.e Gordon Hal^nd she wanted to check the
files of this office re ham* She was
given no info and appr. advised as to the Conf . Nature of FBI
fiies* When, no
i C
giV
** her She ref^ sed t0 further identify
ner^euj^ana.^.tgd
herlaliLand^tated
.that
that if
y_
Z*t
trie FBI would not give her any info, she would
not givo fa^^U^Ki^E^l .she "I
spoke as if she was somewhat aggered that the FBI did
njW$fa«4i£r Jtautafo iie
nm%mt^Ur,.j^£io
At
-

?

'

^

r

.

r

t^W&&Sm^frel

i

^2 m*

I

•
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Extremist Groups His

Specialty
j

Back Bay Man
Expert on Hate

l

W Co™
bo%
happened
°» «»
*<diLz?
«« «» .N*
*£« *™ *»* to^
the, A
tofco

to

be

nunist '

*

By JAMES TOUMEY

dent-elect

*

KeLd^ SStit **"*

/•

*

The apartment if
occupied by
a confident, «e/educated
man

—

^

i^edGjjrdjukll^his^e,
two children and a
puppy.

.J"*

i.^
!

clue

bate

was a

literature

r^^, .,^

quantity

and

letters

di-

rected against Catholics
and Jews

,h

had been sent to
clergymen in 1955
Paul Pavlick, five
It

his

/

recent

arrest

New England
by Richard
years before
for

allegedly

planning Kennedy's
murder.

I

Bost on ^ricah^BostSSJ^ii&ss
Boston Globe, Boston, Mass*
Boston Herald, Boston* Mass*
Boston Traveler, Boston, Miss*
Christian Science Monitor*
Boston, ¥b.bb 9
Daily Record, Boston, Mass,

of

mm

3 Categories
Gordon

Hall, the keeper
of the
as well as a number
ot
carefully indexed
ffllng^SSete
closet

hB

^

years t0 learning
iL. •
lecturing
and writing about Amert
ca's stalled
extremist
These groups, far right
or far left'
or simply "crackpot"
in Hall's

[

SI

I

Date
Edit ion;

Author 2
Editor:

grS

1-2-61
Morning
James Tourney
George B* Minot

Titles

words, can be roughly
lumpedinto

.Jl

areas « "Kgious and
'"L<S
reCent events h
^e

a?

ken

I

'

terature.

The election
States' first Cathoe nt Save birth
to many
P^? ,
anti-CathoIlc
organizations

«?«,*£
e

,

!

i

|

S'* U»«ed

17J

the

Supreme Court
awoke tte

ssr
What
1

tare

and

integration

s,ui»"

specifically is this
litJa

and what does

it

say?

7

r
no/

fytr^

&?.*s. or Char
Page
Buf ile No.
Submitting Qffi

Some

.

of the anti-Jewish

material

him and v
1M5 he had decided there weie
riany people who needed the sarr e
dkperience stayed with

the imprint of the Nzzi
swastika. A recent tabloid print id
by an organization purportec ly
'ana-Communist"
carried
tits
page one headline: "Kennedy's
carries

r.

'

dnucation.

Hate

tabloid concerned with Ken-

nedy 's Marxist

ties

Up

Business

entertaining
t

might

One

front

—

like

the

that

he

professional

trying

to

inform

the

The

Herald last
a $1,000,000
business in the United States,
and someone has to do something about it."
tarian,

told

week. "Hate

Ha ! estimates that there are
about 1000 extremist groups currently operating in the country and
1

is still

that their publications and messages reach about 3,500,000 per-'
sons. The organizations included
in this figure range from the firm-

try,

ly entrenched groups

by groups, newspapers and

Aside from giving about 150 lectures annually all over the coun-

which have
been spreading their filth over the
land for years to the "fly-bynights" and the crank "founda"I hold, unlike most people,'*
Hall comments, "that most of the
people involved in these organizations tend to be perfectly
sincere, but they are misguided
and filled with misinformation."

came

explains,
in for a good

be

—

in

these

taken

7—to become what might
be described as the country's foremost authority on extremist groups. His windows have
been shattered and there have
been hundreds of threatening
phone calls. "You learn to wrap
the phone in a blanket," says

David
fairly

of

In a special services outfit—he
played basketball—with plenty of
time on his hands, he fell into a
disillusioning experience with a
group lie identifies today as a "Red

Hall unhappily.

On Dec. 5, a bomb threat broke
up one of his scheduled lectures
at a Methodist Church in Ft.
Lauderale, Fla. Hall, who has had

cell." ]f

i

.

lis

share of "lean" years, recent!

y became co-owner of a pet store J
out he is affraid to be connected

the store in print becausd
!"they would smash my windows.'
iivilh

-V

extremist

groups").
Hall,

who

believes he has the

largest collection of "hate" literature in the country, was able
to pinpoint the past eccentricities
of Richard Paul Pavlick, the exWeymouth postal clerk, who is
being held for plotting Presidentelect Kennedy's death.

As soon as he heard of Favlick*s
arrest in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Hall dug five personal letters from
his files and a folder which Pavlick
had circulated in 1955. They told
a deep current of anti-Catholicism which helped to explain the

of

motives of 73-year-old Pavlick who
said he planned to turn himself
into

a human bomb by strapping
body and
both himself and Kennedy,

the dynamite onto his
kill

For a number
dedication and
courage—for him and his wife,
Dorothy, sons Richard, 14, and

misinformation during World War
II while he was serving with the
Air Fcrce in the Aleutian Islands.

it was disillusioning it was
also educational, Hall commen, s
today. He promptly pulled out >f
the grcup and stuck with reboun iing un< il the war ended. But tie

is

has

It

himself

measure

vari-

His correspondvoluminous
more than
100 letters a week— some asking
questions and some replying to
his questions as he works to keep
up with the hate business.

ence

tion is rat poison" outfits.

As Hall

Hall is consistently consulted

ous authorities.

interested

work

misin-

"I just don't like hate mongers," Hall, who is a strong Uni-

1000 Groups

.

play

to

formed and guide the misguided.

ica."

»

had been

the lonely, libtle-appreciated
of

page

implores "Vote Right
Vote
Whits" and "Build A White Amer-

r

idea

basketball, but instead turned to

Generally regarded as the most
inflammatory are the so-called
civil rights tracts.

Is

to that time Hall

claims a paid

circulation of 84,000 and has been
in Deration for years.

But for all the difficulties, the* e
many successes-.
been
Kmong them an appearance fcn
rhe Dave Garroway TV show ("I
did very poorly because I made]
the mistake of asking Garroway
a question") and recent correspondence with Steve Allen ("very
.

have

(

Marxist Record."

The

*

Many Successor

Hall's

of hours before

information

was released

Boston, he
lild the exclusive key to why Pat-

by newspapers,

first in

in his own words
lave the crazy idea I

—

would
wanted jo
p Kennedy from being prea^

"i|k,

it."

HATE LITERATURE
minous to

file

fills

too volu-

Gordon D.

Hall's closet at his Gainsborough
street

apartment

who has

in Boston. Hall,

learned, lectured and

written on "extremist" groups
In the U.S. for 15 years, believes

that he has the
collection

of

the country^

most thorough

such material in

w^
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He termed

the John Birch Sowith headquarTrr^rrfrelmont, Mass., "the most impor"TT,

Public Opinion

Called Answer

To Extremism
Speaker Says People
Should Be Enlightened

tant" of the self-styled patriotic
groups that would "save us
from something, in this case
communism, socialism and the
welfare state."
The group, organized by Kob
ert H.

Far Right G/oups

Jr.,

a retired

a dedicated Communist
agent, has a paid membership of
at least 100,000 and possibly

hower

upward

On

W. Welch

candy manufacturer, who has
called- former President Eisen-

of 150,000, according to

Mr. Hall.

He called it "an organized,
dynamic, cell type movement"
iigry demon- with cells
in 34 states, (In one
stration,' is the
answer to of his tracts, Mr. Welch lists
political oxtrenr
in this coun- Rhode Island
as one of 16 states
try, an a ithor
on ultra-right- where, as of Jan.
31, no "orwing movements said last night.
ganizing effort" had begun.)
GacdoxuIX Hall of Boston told
The society, which boasts the
an audience at the First Unitarbacking of many persons whose
ian Church in Providence:
names have been attached
"Unless you are well into national ultra-conservative
formed, I don't see how you can
movements in the past, has, accope with this kind of irresponcording to Mr. Hall, set up
Enligh .ened
not legis ation

opinion,

.

anti-communism."
many
Mr. Hall, who has spent 15

sible

organizations to
carry out various aims. One is
front

years detailing to U.S. audiences
1 hr?
"Committee Against Sumthe workings of the far right,
mit Entanglements," another a
underscored the operation of
group agitating lor the impeachtwo
currently
talked-ahout
groups— the John Birch Society Continucd on Page [3 Col. 4
and George Lincoln Rockwell's
American Nazi Party as he
outlined th e anatom y of extremism.

—

frffi&feon

Traveler, Boston, Miss*

fel&Lstian Science Monitor*

*~~*7__

Boston*

~7J8fcD0N D. HAlt,

ifees ?

Speakw on American Nazi

irty end John Birch Society
Date
Edit&ciitf 13
Author
Editor:
Title *

Clf'SS.

or Character:

jBufile No.

/7

//

C

^

,

&

Office: Boston
I Submitting

/

9m

%

Boston %^v£GQ.'^Bok^m^ i&3el'
Boston Globe* Boston* l&ss,

*

m

s

\

Mrt Hall, who accompanied!
Citing Cuban street-fighting
""
Rockwell in Boston, said ^t^!, /"New York and demonstt^
4ht. as Mr. J*.
..',fj
iS
self-styled Nazi admitted he
lne
so-called
"states
lions at the United Nations, Mr. i!
had not read the book or seen Hall said that unless this js! ri 3 hts " movement, which he
the movie, but he wanted to made clear, there will be m- said obviously is more conpicket it "because," just like a creasing violence in the streets CGrned with the relations of Nechild who could not explain his in the
coming months which will groes and whites than the
actions, as Mr. Hall put it.
lead to harsher immigration broader spectrum of state vs.
But he said that "in the fi- laws devised by ultra-conserva- federal control,
nal analysis, the mob was tive
He cited the case of a man
legislators.
wrong. They would have killed
Another type of extremist i s from Chattanooga who waxed
him. I saw people with knives the
one intent "not on saving ecstatic on a national television
ready to plunge one into him if
us from something, but saving (program about the rebuilding of
they had a chance."
us for something—Christian ty/' tn e city accomplished largely
He called the action there as Mr. Hall noted.
{through U.S. aid, but said the
bad as the mob spirit at _ the
Never underestimate
government
"should
this- federal
University of Georgia over the
I

-

Public Opinion
Continued From Page One

j

ment

of Chief Justice Earl

War-

i

ren of the U.S. Supreme Court.
In his writings, Mr. Hall told
the audience of about 60 persons, Mr. Welch has branded
NATO as "part of the Communist plan to enslave the

I

world."

Referring to Mr. 'Welch's extensive library on

communism

and Marxism, Mr. Hall said that
the John Birch leader "was
familiar with the Communist
line he would know that NATO
is the number one target of
Communists the world over. It
is our number one shield."
if

he now-familiar tac
extreme agitators, Mr.
Hall noted, the Birch Society
has begun to make itself felt
all over Ihe country with its

Using

tics of

harassing

of

school

officials,

lecturers, textbook writers

and

the like.
He cittd the case of Steve
Allen, the- television entertainer,

who

has

made bewildered

about reminded of this.
"Unless somebody can show
what the society is since it has
been picketing his public ap- me ah alternative, extremist
pearances trying to block him groups have the right to picket
from gettng into meeting halls peacefully and have their say,
where he speaks on efforts for however distasteful it may be/'
Mr. Hall said Rockwell said
world peace.
Mr. Hdl warned that the he was going back to Boston
mob treatment in Boston of "and picket even if they kill
Rockwell, whom he puts on the me."
completely fanatical right with
He warned, "We have reached
the Ku Klux Klan, could boom- the stage where refugee groups
erang by ] laying into the hands from all over the world nlair
of witch-h.mting legislators who into the hands" of right wingers
want to make political capital "and are allowed to get away
out of something that can be with it."
fought wthout distorting its
People in Boston, Mr. Hall
relative importance.
felt, "have to get on with the
Rockwell went to Boston in business" of explaining to vicJanuary to picket the showing tims of Nazi persecution that
of "Exodus," a movie centering things like Rockwell's actions
inquiries

to

Mr.

kind of appeal, Many Ameri-'niind its own business" when
cans say that since .Soviet foe question of school desegreslavery is bad, anyone against Ration was raised,
it is good," he said.
Every plank in the Nationa

entrance of Negro students. "If
you are going to be anti-to
talitarian, you have got to be
anti-mob too."
Mr. Hall criticized "humanitarian" civil rights - conscious
Bostonians who were silent
about the rioting, whereas they
would have risen indignantly if
someone else's rights were en
dangered.
He said there was "a lot of
applause for the spirit of the
mob, in Boston," He reminded
the
church
gathering
that
"everybody believes in free
speech until someone has
really unpleasant idea."
"This may sound liberal to
some of you, but I think it
needs to be said. We are not
living in a totalitarian system
and certain people need to be

1

,

He

emphasized that these States Rights Party's platform
groups,
like
Gerald L.
K. dealt with Negro-white relaSmith's Christian Nationalist tions in the same way, he noted,
e
eri can
The compelling force for all
-V?
u
Council of/?£
Christian
Churches
extremist groups, he
con-

rS*

^0^.

t

f™m

^

Hall

t

on the growth of the state of go on in the context of a deIsrael, and had to be sp r
jm
i ^ll JJjngcracy, not in a totalitarian
away by police as he was aT- atmosphere.
tacked by a mob.
,

.

_

|

^

I

is

operate completely outside of
vinced
*
Tncv
the main stream of the Amerireally believe they are serving
can church movement, under the test
interests of the coun
a hard - core fundamentalist try »
banner.
Although it is obvious that
Smith, who has called Mr.
Eisenhower a ''Swedish Jew— extremists are goaded into such
by individual haif he weren't Jewish, why do f^ements
"
no one
they call him Ike?"— and said ir*r< he held that
Vl0u * iy sets out U) be an ex "
President Kennedy is propelled
illiterately
2 VOU5
by the "Zionist Communist" {
tfn art the " n ition » f a minconspiracy, still is quite active,
^
y
or
§ rou P*
t
Mr. Hall said.
incoJn
The Bostonian decried the w f ve" poo, n e
Rockwe11 reai
thmks ^he has
lack of explanation in the press
a missm to^pertonu.^
of the anti-Catholic motivation
of these groups in hurling "wild
charges about evangelists being
stoned and hounded in the
streets abroad."
He said these very charges
"often are accepted by people
who assail their stand on
Catholicism in this country/*
The third major grouping on

V

^

,

P
^

^
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April 4, 1961

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, ATLANTA (100-6121)

GORDON D. HALL, ska
Gordon Walker,
0. D. Hall,
0. D« Hill
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00 t BOSTON
The following is set out for Information of tht
Bureau and the Boston Division. No further action to be
taken by Atlanta.

b8
D C
I

b7D

Atlanta, Qa.,
Mrs.
advised on February 157 1901, sne attenaea two meetings of
One
the Buckhead Business and Professional Women's Club,
the
YWCA
of these Meetings was held on February 8, 1961, at
st
the
Pixie,
and the other was held on February 13, 1961^
House Restaurant. Mrs.
said that Mrs.
wife of
Atlanta, Georgia, was responsible for bringing till Subject
to At ]lanta to speak before different civic groups. Mrs.
said that subject spoke at the above two meetings
and she understood he also spoke recently at the Rotary
Club near Brookwood Station in Atlanta.
I

I

I

Mrs,
stated she thought the FBI should be
informed that the subject was denouncing patriotic men
who are informing the public about Communist front
organizations. She said the subject crit&ctosd the House
Committee on Un- American Activities as withh olding the
truth and for not being factual. Mrs,
also advised
Masters of
the subject was using the Director's book,
Deceit" for reference material in putting across some of
his points, i.e., the public should not become Involved
in trying to investigate Communism, but should leave it
up to the experts.
|

I
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t
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t>

-
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Mrs.
said that her main objection to the subject
was that he denounced groups and persons of
nature
ROC.
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Mrs.
stated titat subject resides at 102 Gainsboro Street, Boston or Beaconton, Massachusetts. She stated
according to the subject he was one of nine children and his
deceased father was a movie director. He claimed that he
quit school at the age of 14 and yet allowed_hIwself to be
stated
introduced as Doctor GORDON D, HALL. Mrs.
subject claimed to represent himself only as a ree-lance
lecturer, but NINA HALE, Secretary of the Foreign Policy
Association, stated that she had booked him to speak in
Atlanta.

There is enclosed for the Boston Division one
copy of a transcript, prepared
Mrs.
by
-P .
on February IB,
furnished
J, Atlanta,
Mrs.
this transcript
1961.
she
typed
that
Istafctd
from notes she had made in shorthand at a meeting of the
2
Buckhead Business and Professional women's Club, held on r'
February 13, 1961, at the Dixie House Restaurant. This
transcript Is In detail the speech given by subject, as
well as questions and answers at the end of the speech.
.

,

|

,?

Also, enclo sed is a copy of the first page of a
letter written to Mr.
j
£tX>nta~; georgla", *»*«<i g/n/fii.
from Mr.
American 1 sra Committee Waldo Sl aton
Post, American Legion, "Atlanta, Georgia. Mr.
)$
furnished this to the Atlanta Office on February 15 , 1961.'
It sets forth reasons why the Grand Jury should question
the subject.
I,

.

I

|

|

Subject has not been questioned by the Fulton
County Grand Jury, and he has reportedly left Atlanta and
returned to his home in Boston.

/
If*

Enclosed for Boston is a Photostat of a two-page
article entitled; "An Evening With An Anti-Right Wing RabbleRouser" by THOMAS BURKI CARSON. It critl&Ks subject for a
speech in which he denounces all right-wing conservative
organisations.

-

a

-
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100-6121

AT MACON, OBORQIA
Tht following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent JAMBS A. MILLSt
Mrs.
Atlanta; Georgia, appeared at the Macon KtSldtnt
Agency on February 10, 1961, and advised that GORDON D.
HALL from Boston, Massachusetts, about 31 ytars of age,
was to address the Civitan Club, Macon, in the Dempsey
Hotel at 1:15 p.m., February 10, 1961. She stated that
she desired that an Agent hear this address by HAIX, but
was advised thia was impossible.

Mrs.[
stated that HALL lectures before
groups throughout the U. S. speaking against antiCommunist organizations such as "The Church League of
America," headed by EDGAR BOHDY, and the John Birch
Society, founded by ROBERT WELCH of Belmont, Massachusetts.
She stated that HALL refers to these and other
groups as Hate Oroups, and by general statements, innuendo
and by the use of psychology alarms his listeners and
causes them to avoid Joining or associating in any way
with the groups he names, she stated that he states the
FBI is cheeking and investigating these groups and will
take the necessary action against the leaders and members
of these groups when the time comes.
Mrs.
stated that HALL states that ROBERT
(BOB) WELCH, founder of the John Birch Society, has declared
former President EISENHOWER is a Communist and that WELCH
has also declared NATO is a Communist-inspired organization
and should be done away with. She stated that she has studied
WELCH'S writings and knows for a fact that he has never made
any such stat ements In his John Birch Society literature.
Mrs.
stated that she belongs to the John Birch
Society, promotes this society, and believes in this society.
I

I

I

She advised that HALL smears most patriotic men In
the United States with his general statements and Innuendo,
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and when questioned by listeners that disagree with hi»
actually or indirectly calls the questioner a liar.
She stated that she wanted the FBI to he aware of
the fact HALL was in Georgia, and in Macon and that he had
other speeches scheduled In Georgia. She stated she had
heard HALL in Atlanta on the night of February 9, 1961.

Th e following Investigation
11
Special Agent
1*
|

I

conducted by

:

bo

b7C
On February 13, 1961, OEOROB SHIDER BIRCH, Route
b7D
One, Macon, Georgia, came to the Maeon Resident Agency,
and advised he was the father of JOHN BIRCH, for whow
the John Birch Society was named.
Mr. BIRCH brought to
the Macon Resident Agenay a news clipping from the "Macon
Hews," dated February 10, 1961, Page One, entitled
"Extremist Groups Hit in Talk Here." Mr. BIRCH requested
the FBI to conduct investigation concerning GORDON D. HALL,
as it was his opinion that HALL was a Communist or a
subversive.
In addition, Mr. BIRCH presented a piece of paper
containing typewritten excerpts fro» the "National Review,"
November 8, 1958, which conta ined further Information on
HALL. Mr. BIRCH said that Mr.
iti
0f[
], Macon, Georgia, has some Information
on HALL*
I

I

Mr* BIRCH stated he feels certain that HALL is a
Communist because of HALL s attack on the American Legion,
Daughters of the American Revolution, and such persons as
ROBERT H # W, WELCH, JR., Cambridge, Mass., Pounder of the
John Birch Society, and EDGAR C t BUMDY, Church League of
America, and other dedicated Americans fighting Communism.
f

Mr. BIRCH said he had written to J # EDGAR HOOVER
recently concerning HALL and had come directly to the
Macon Resident Agency to furnish the clipping and typewritten
excerpts.
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0a February 13, 106l.

b6

Atlanta, osorgia,
adviatd that he attended a ntttlng of the Brookwood
Rotary Club on Ftbruary 7, 1961, and a netting of the
Wesley Foundation H ouse on Georgi a Teeh Campus on
February 10, 1961.
~H stated that subject
was the main speaker at both of these nettings and
he believes he should be called to the attention of
any ajflnfijga responsible for Investigating of Communism,
stated the reason he believed this was because the subject castigated many right-wing groups
such as the John Birch societ y, A—r lean Council of
stated the
Churches, and Colonel BUND*.
subject also recommended that the House coral t tee on
Un-American Activities be abolished as It Is a "witch
hunting" and "hatemongerlng* Investigative body.
1,

|

I

I

1

stated the subject said his
purpose In epeaxing was to try to raise a level of public
opinion to the point where they would Ignore such groups
and individuals as the John Birth Society, SAN SNOOT,
ROBERT WELCH and Colonel BUNBY. HALL also attempted
to lump the John Birch Society and ROBERT WELCH with
such actual hate groups as States Rights Party and
"Common Sense" newspaper.
stated that the subject was
Introduced at tne February 10, 1961 meeting as representing the Foreign Policy Association, but when he got
up to speak, he denied being a member of FPA, although
admitted he did represent it in a way. He claimed he
was mainly a free-lance writer and lecturer.
Mrs.
Atlanta, aavisea on February 15, 1901, tnat sne
attend*
filed a meeting of the Business and Professional
Wome n's Club at the YWCA, Atlanta, on February 8, 1961.
Mrs.r~~|atated the subject n»a the main speaker and
was mtroauced by Mrs.|
stated
Mrs.
that she believes the sue jet* to have some ideas which
|.
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*>• Conmuniatle.
She stated her reason for this belief
is that he criticized persons such at BUNDY, who are known

may

toe patriotic Americans.
Jtojf stated the subject attributed
statements to BONDY, which actually caste from Racists and
]2a£l*reups, such as the National States Rights Party. Mrs.
Tainted also the subject would after making complimentary
remarks about "Masters of Deceit use It out of context to
criticize IUMDY.

1$

1

'

Mrs.
stated the subject said the John Birch
Society called 'TSrmcr President BISBMHOWER and President
KB3MEm Communists when she knew as a facjLjjhat the John
Birch society had never done this. Mrs.
1 pointed out
the subject also told the amateurs who are Interested In
Communism to forget about It while she knows that "Masters
of Deceit" recommends all citizens be alert to Communism.
I

Mrs. |____| said that she understood the subject
to be an author rrom Boston, Mass., who was on a lecture
tour.

All of the above information was volunteered to
the Atlanta Office and no Investigation was conducted.
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jSays Nation
jHas 1,000

'Hate Groups'
More than 1,000 different organizations are preaching
doctrineg of hatred <J the

,

United

,

x

States today, Go/don Hall
of
Boston,
a student of hate
groups, said in (Newport
last
(night.

Mr. Hall addressed the 23rd
annual meeting of the New

England regional conference of

the National Association for
the
of Colored Peo-i

Advancement
pie,

i

He

defined hate groups as'
organizations which make unsubstantiated charges against
political,

religious,
economic
and ethnic groups,
While the charges are irra-

tional and. fantastic,
the members of the organizations think
they are acting from the highes: motives, Mr. Hall
said.

He urged

his audience to develop the critical ability to identify

extremist organizations.

Boston African, Boston^

WB.ss f

'^^Botitor. C-iobe.j Boston^ 3fess»
"
~~"

J

Boston

Bootoi^ Mass»
Boston,* j&ss,
^Christian Science Monitor^
Boston^ lfass«
Daily Record^ Boston^ Lfess f
Iio-.'aldr,

"""'"'Boston Travelnr%

~

Ken. Claiborne Pell said in
an

[address to the conference:
"I have seen improvement
In
racial relations, but it has
not!
been fast enough for a world!
moving at jet speed. The constitution must be made
equally!
applicable to all"

i

fKOVlBINCE BWB1MW BDLLBTlI^fro^R.I*

i

I

i

Master

of

ceremonies

was'

Edward Jackson, chairman of
the conference. Invocation
was

by

the Rev. Daniel
Q. Williams,
rector of the Emmanuel
Church,
Among the speakers were Ed
Lisbon, president of the
Newport branch of the NAACP,
and!
Jeanne tta Clark, regional conference president.
The Rev
John Agnew of Channing
Me~j
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, REPORTEDLY FREE LANCE WRITER AND LECTURER
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^Probes Rightists
Gordon Hall Keeps Eye

On

Super-Patriotism

By LEWIS W. WOLFSON
of Boston has
spent the last 16 years as selfappointed renovator for the

Gordon D. Hall

damage he
self

-

feels

styled

fragile

is

patriots

ideals

of

done
to

w

by-

the

our democ-

racy.
is the one man
country who knows
more about the extreme right

He probably

in

the

wing—

ultra-conservatives,
zealots, its outright fascists—than any other.
Because he finds democracy
a subtle wine to be savored
slowly in quiet lest its heady
brew fill a man too full of

its

its

religious

Boston
B oston
/Boston
B oston

American* Boston* !.Iass#
Globe** Boston* 'U&sso
Herald* Boston* Hass*
Traveler* Boston* !iass»
^^Christian Science Monitor*
Boston* 3:Iass«
D aily Record* Boston* Liass*

proclaimed truth, he undoubtedly would be voted one of
the men the high priests of
the extreme right would least

tfi >

like to see succeed.

Yet, there is such an aura
of unemotional reasonableness
about him, such a willingness

to lend

his

ear to anyone's

story—flavored with a disarming boyish charm that Relies his 39 years—that he has
access to and even, in many
the confidence of the
very men whose personal dogmas he would expose.

cases,

Gordon

W.

Welch,
founder of .the John Birch Society, devotes five pages of
his "Blue Book" to a treatise
on "stopping the damage done
Gordon
like
speakers
by
H.

Hall." Mr. Welch cites Mr.
Hall as typical of "dozens of
slimy characters loose in our
midst," and details a blueprint for sabotaging his lectures.

Ye*r-*WUfl£ mesis

**as

been

Ha

on the phone a good deal

talk-

Date:
a/to/A*
5A2/&
Edition:
JH
Author: UMIS tf, WLESGff
Editor:
SSVHjjjqs BBD¥!I*ni
Title

ing to Mr. Welch and, at Mr.
Hall's request, the Birch lead-

er tentatively agreed to meet

with him.
(But

Hall

-—Robert

D.

lunch
said

was out. Mr.
Welch was

Mr.

too "smart" to break
bread with him since the Communists always are trying to

much

get him.)

—Last month George Lincoln Rockwell, the leader of
American Nazi Party,
the
was arrested on a pretext in
Massachusetts on his

Continued on P age
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to
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Gordon Hall NemesisOf the Extreme Bight
Continued from Page One
picket at a meeting at which

save

—Rockwell's

namely

a

semi-affectionate

Mr. Hall— received
from the self-styled

for

call

who

him about

tried

in

needle

to

Rock-

not defending

well's right to demonstrate.

In fact,

a letter from Mr.

Hall on that very point had

appeared
that

day.

Boston paper

a

in

(Mr.

Hall

Rockwell "ruthless,
ed, vicious.
tell

.

.

him he has the

freedom

when

I

right of

speech he

of

calls

misguid-

Yet,

.

puz-

is

zled."
1947,

organization.

by listening and

Smith's

home

He

lived

in

with the "Chris-

tian Crusaders," but did

claiming

he

little

was

too

stupid or too nervous to speak
or collect signatures.

1

Nationalist

nrnrL, oblivious

to

something,
communism (Birch

Another type of right wing
group is the states lighters,

to

you

'save

to'

for

something, namely Christianity (Christian Nationalists) or
the

.

fringe

unefclssifiable

(Rockwell's

Nazis,

Ku

the

of whom actually are
concerned, not with the broad

many

spectrum of

"People," he finds, "want
be told what to do. They
join movements that offer the
truth in easy packages.
,

state's rights, but

with race relations.
This, in a capsule, is 'what
Gordon Hall has told hundreds of audiences for more
than a decade about the anat''"

,-'i

omy

of

the

extreme

tudes;

'

right-

'
'

*
_

does

not

offer

certi-

he simplifies explana-

tions but does not

make

solu-

tion simple; he is neither the
irate scolder nor the, venomfilled

harangue p;

sees himself
teacher.

as

rather, he
the patient

And, often, when he

is

fin-

to

insistence

ished,

it

"The Birch Society (when
meets) has an agenda. I

People go out of my
lectures feeling nothing has
been resolved. I don't pretend
to resolve these things."
don't.

A

frequent (juestion—severpersons put it to him after
his talk in Providence recently—goes, "What can I do as
an individual?"
al

Party.
its

speak.

Klux Klan^/

Society);

audience-^if openminded—is confused to< realize suddenly the complexity
of the problems for which'
these groups offer easy answers, and, on top of it, it is
bewildered by the speaker's

Smith frequently confided in
him. When he finally left the
group, he wrote Smith a Ions:
letter denouncing his fanatical
Christian
c mf* -

want

that

you \ from

fanatically militant anti-Communists, the sowers of mistrust
have their right to

"Ambiguity is a part of all
our lives and we must learn
to live with it. You've got to
learn that to have freedom,
you have to allow Rockwell
to have freedom, too. There
are no easy answers," says
Mr. Hall.

He

—In

sting.

?

wing.

playing dumb, Mr. Hall spent
the better part of six months
in Gerald L. K. Smith's hate

work,

The. %roups

;

Nazi (called "Big mouth"
return)

"

V

Mr. Hall was speaking
A few days later, '"Smelly"

name

'

Each of these groups represents
different facet of the
far right:

his

that if no law is
broken, the hate-mongers^ the

*x-

some

he
you
can do except try to educate
yourself, make sure you are
informed, bring your children
"In

says, "there

respects,''

is

very

little

to understand, defend the
values oi a free society:"

up

His fight is a lonely one in
the sense that he has no ties;
he represents no special inthe NAACP*
like
terest
the
B'nai
grou
church
pfr.^
B'rith; hr eschews, the militant approach.

—

is branded as "slimy" by the —there is apathy, la ck of curisays Mr. Hall, a "re-i Birch leader)
and to many osity, lack of taking 'ponrrcs «s
*).,-- Birchers, finds they have seriously as we should."
The John Birch Society "i;
table cause—fighting con
going to be with us for a long munism, seeking less govern- one thing in common
He suggests that to fight extirQptt. "fff SEgh its current pub- mental
Mr. Welch's
control.
"They have an incredible fear tremism, people should
exposure will hurt what basic premises are pretty much of communism and a near-total
lic
Be made aware erf such a
1)
probably is the "best organized in the mainstream of the Amer- loss of faith in our security group "and not run away fromj
extremist group" to emerge on ican way of life."
arrangements \o deal with this it when it crosses your path;"!
But just how has he secured problem.
the national scene in many
2)
"Raise the level of pub-f
such strong active support?
years.
"To accept tfce notion that lie opinion so high that every-!
•
Mr. Hall lays this to Mr.
This is Mr. Halls' view.
Communists virtually control one will .snicker, as when RobA year ago Gordon Hall rec- Welch's mobilization of:
the United States is to say that ert Welch calls former PresiThe remaining isolation1)
ognized the unusual strength
the FBI and other security dent Eisenhower a Commuist sentiment in this country—
that Robert H. W. Welch of
agencies have been very inade- nist."
idea—
"the
Fortress
America
3)
Belmont, Mass., had gathered
Support groups that try
quate in protecting us."
we can go it alone and don't
to fight injustice.
militant organization
for his
He
agrees
with
Gen.
Atty.
need NATO or other mutual
"Accentuate the positive," he
but was unsuccessful in getting
Robert Kennedy's v^ew that this
security arrangements."
concludes. "Make the Meas of
exposure.
The element in the busi- sort of anti-communism is democracy and freedom!
2)
much
Now, he is fountainhead of in- ness community "which never "ridiculous."
and better thai! these
formation on the Birch Society
•*»
ii
a
+ 4u^u logger
has felt at home in a mixed
think
it's theky
'I really, don't
pes of j^eas."
for many U.S. newspapers, naeconomy
post-de- Communist menace that is both-!
since
the
tional magazines and the radio
pression period of the 30s." ering so many of the individand television networks,"
From the emergence of big uals attracted to these moveIs the
John Birch Society government,
big ments as it is a lack of underlabor,
big
something new? Why is it ap- business, "all sorts of uneasi- standing of ^emselyes, Mr.
parently so strong? Why, in lit- ness" resulted.
Hail said'.
tle more than two years of exA great many people who "We are, allj inadequate in
3)
sistance, has it gained upwards never felt at home with our many
ways—-^ parents, as
of 100,000 members, ..with Mr-.
changing social patterns "the citizens, as job-holders; in short,
Welch scooting for a mffion. idea of an integrated commu- as human beings. But: rather
How do you fight communism nity, for example."
than coming to - grips, with
and other social ..evils and still
People "who feel that themselves,
4)
they find
scapekeep extremism in check?
since we deal with a ruthless goats.
Robert Welch Is a well-edu- enemy, any kind of ruthless
"Rather than facing up to
cated man with (a long experi- measure is all right,"
complexities and learning to
"flursing
a live with ambiguities in daily
5>|! People
ence in business.!
says gruitae" against fthe intellec- life, they develop a conspiramovements,"
"Other
torial view of historv which proMr. HaU, "have been led '"by tual and the egghtad,
men who lacked Welch's long M|. Hall, who Hps talked to vides easy answers for what
himself
(though
he]^
Welch
Mr.
years as a top-level business
often n ear-insoluble dilemI

It

W

is,

>

t

,

'

.

—

,

executive, lacked his financial
resources and his positions in
his town and throughout the
country/'
More interesting, says Mr.
HaU, is the fact that he has
been Johnny-come-lately to far

mas."
...
The youthful investigator, who
has educated himself by devouring hundreds of books, challenges

right activity.

So little was known of Mr.
Welch's past record, Mr. Hall
feels, that even after the day
he
in December, 1958,. when
laid out his plans

respectability

at-

it.

"The fact that they have
joined a semi-secret movement,
accepted the methods it advocates and have accepted (or
{overlooked) the charges leveled
by
Welch
indiscriminately,
opens to serious question how

(later to be-

the Blue Book), "he was
able to organize in semi-secret
fashion a. formidale movement
-^wM^i^s well under way and
organized" V U e*. the
tightly

come

first

the

tached to the Birch Society because prominent,
financiallysuccessful persons have joined

educated they really are."
When, says Mr.! Hall, the individual "accepts ft he view that
the end justifies the means, he
makes a mockery of being a
supposedly civilized,
educated
person."
How do you fight extremism
'

press exposure struck.'

and

still

It is,

fight

communism?

Mr. Hall,

feels,

by

be-

coming

informed,
educating
yourself and, in turn, educating

your children.
*
"We hav</ all the m|ans to
bring anoui ah informM* citizenry andive remain I politically unsophisticated efectorate

-3'

I

'

Gordon and Dorothy Hall and eyes. He was livid at the venom
th^*- sstTS^tichard, 14, and Da- against
and
Jews
Negroes
vid, 7, occupy whatever space spread out on the pages of
in their four-room Back Bay "Think,"
the
forerunner of
apartment is not filled with hate Conde McGinley's widely-disliterature. ("I collect as much tributed "Common Sense."
as I can get my hands on. It
He went to McGinley as "a
keeps it out of circulation, " he young veteran interested in his
tells his audiences)
work," and for four hours McThey have followed- a life Ginley spilled out how "'all we
tailored to the
demands Mr. need is clean cut Christians to
Hall put upon them since that fight the Jews/"
day 16 years ago when a friend
handed him a newspaper on
which were printed words that
he thought had been buried in
the debris

of

five

years

of

world war.

extreme right *-x d r i- J han the
extreme left for two reasons:
'

He
left,

ly

...

groups

"but nobody

—

the

consistent-

watching the right" in sim-

and the characterfar right assaults on minority groups were abhorrent to
ilar fashion;
istic

him

after

he had seen a war

occasional pushing around on
the platform, he never has been
assaulted.

He

fights the doctrine of the
like the moun-

extreme right
tain

climber

"because

— there."

Indeed, he
Sen.

it

is

fond of queuing
Case's standi on

is

Clifford

wing organizations that are McCarthyism "To allow- Lch
expressions to go unchallenged,
loosely affiliated.*'
By 1950 his savings had run ultimately brutalizes all of *U5."
:

out,

his

job

wife's

was

not

them and he
intellectual ideas. He began to began the lecturing and writing
read avidly. Then, he began to that have been his bread and
enough

to sustain

butter since. He has lectured in
suddenly dawned on him 35 states to audiences ranging
that their idea of freedom was from small church groups to as
many as a thousand persons.
different from his
"I knew instinctively that Last year he gave more than
question.
It

they were talking about a kind 125 lectures.
He also has made many raof freedom and a kind of war I
was not.*' They spoke glowingly dio and television appearances.
Early in his work he was supof the Russian war effort, beported for about a year by the
littling our own.
*'L realized," he says, "they Friends of Democracy, a pri(

wanted to make the country vately-subsidized civil liberties
group. He has had no other ties,
over in the Soviet image."
They were, he recognized la- finding them too restricted.
Hundreds of pieces of mail
ter,
"essentially pro-Commu..

and theirs was a kind of
Birch mentality: If you're not
for me,
you're against me.
There is no middle ground.
"In their eyes
something
could not be just good or bad
per se but had to be part of a
conspiracy."

Is

t

brought up on Long been ringing doorbells since.
From 1946 he moved around
Island, and left school at the
age of 15. Working at odd jobs the United States, drifiting from
the
to support his mother and sis- one movement to another
Educational
ter,
he eventually caught on Constitutional
with a small aircraft manufac- League, the Columbians, the
turer just as the Nazis began Christian Nationalist Party
collecting information on "the
marching across Europe.
Early in World War II, as- whole network of extreme right

nist,

many

eyeing

that essentially was racist, enFrom there the die was cast. gendered by the Nazi idea of
He felt like "ringing doorbells Aryan supremacy.
He is threatened often—pristo tell people what was happening," what the purveyors of oned phone calls in the dead of
night are not uncommon in the
hate were spreading.
Figuratively, Mr. Hall has Hall home—^but save for some

He was

signed to the 'Aleutians by the
Air Corps, Mr. Hall fell in with
an incohesive group of writers
and musicians who awed him
with their heady political and

T

i

that there are

felt

watchdog

>

i

Weekly into the Halls'
small apartment. He painstakingly scans and indexes them
and dashes off requests for data
flood

about,

He

new

groups.

also sends out about 2,000

bundles of hate materials a
year on request, screening to
Gordon Hall came out of whom it goes to avoid propagaWorld War II a "very strong tion.
A crack basketball player,
anti-Nazi,
and
-anti-Fascist"
but, above all, he was anti-to- Mr. Hall is a walking catalogue
of information on all sports.
talitarianism of Any kind.
Shortly after his return, an But his great recreation is readexecutive of the aircraft firm ing and his greatest inspiration
which he had rejoined dropped is Thomas Wolfe, whose life he
a newspaper on his desk with has researched.
From Wolfe he learned that
the words, "This will give you
th» ^ Uyyflftign on the Commu- "the essence of all belief is
doubt."
nists in America,'*
__
Mr. Hall chose to probe the
Mr. Hall couldn't believe his

—

>

~H-
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Extremist Groups Studied
Full-Time Job

George Lincoln Rockwell."

tots, in order to keep his infor.mation up-to-date,
He also appears on radio and
television broadcasts frequently,
,^nd has written numerous articles for nationwide magazines
and several newspapers.
Queries Pour In

,

By Robert

P. Hey
S<«# WrUtr •/

\
\

r/ie CArttCfoA Scienct

VI just

had

to

move "^Qgrc|pn
t

other day. "The file cabinets
have taken over the house.'*
Anyone who has ever been to
his apartment in Boston's Back
Bay knows what he means. Files

"*l5e

with
i

carefully

During the recent commotion

mounted back-

In his 15 years as a full-time
on
researcher -writer-lecturer
extremist organizations in the
Mr.
Hall has carUnited States,
"voluminous cora
ried on
respondence" with extremists.
He finds it a "major task" just
indexing and filing the information gleaned from these letters,
the six newspapers he clips
and relevant material
daily,
others send him.
deals
both with groups on
tfe
ihe "hard left" such as the
United States Communist Party
—and the "extreme right/' of
which he considers the John
Burn Society an "excellent con-

responsible conservative circles."
Mr. Hall tries to put the
claims of extremist movemehts
in proper perspective, showing
fallacies in their reasoning and
providing as many facts about

information about the kind of
troubled world in which we live.
Cen»orshij> Exercised

Though old extremists die out
afd TM* ones arise, the prin*«d appeal of extremist;
remain constant, Mr. Hall say£.
copies

He puts

"And

'

i

—

facts, especially when you realize that he also does his own
legwork. His is strictly a one-

man

operation.

Except for the ever* present
desk work, speaking engagements in all parts of the country
probably keep him busier than
any single other facet of his
which, is
unusual livelihood
not, he says* especially reijjune-ative.
While on speaking
trips he conUe|» tecal extrem-

—

|

ciety.

Many

*

groups are "saving us

for something," usually Christianity," Mr. Halls adds, such

as

the

Crusoe
Lest

Christian
Nationalist
of Gerald L. K. Smith.

anyone

think

extremists

*..«*>

Boston Traveler, Boston, lass*.
Christian Scien6e Monitor,
I

Bos ton $ Mass*

Daily Record, Boston* Hass*

raise

little
interest and less
money, he says the Smith-run
movement took in more than

$20*,GQG

^

donation^

during'

fteffe^i;f*»a*e <oifcd
Third category of extremists,
.

according to Mr. Hall, are the
conizations, "which,
while claiming to defend the

5-15-61
Date:
Edition; New England Edition
Author:
Robert P» Hey
Editor: Edwin D. Canham
Title

regional

rights- of one state against an
ever-expanding federal government, devote most of their time
to stirring up trouble in the di-

the Negro quarter."
As *an example, he cites the
White Citizens Council, active in
several southern states.
"Finally," h* says, "these, are
groups making the bold and
frank bid for political power—
tuch at the Communist Party,
and the America*4kri Party
rection, of

W

W

,

'

,'

each group's operations and beliefs as he can lay his hands on.
And he has an amazing mass toi

extremists will only al-

1,000 or so radical or-

low books acceptable to them to
ganizations with which he conremain in school libraries." .,
cerns himself into four basic
Communities, he says, which,
categories.
due to the local power of extremists have became battleLargest single group today grounds over school textbooks
arc those "saving us from some- during the
t decade include
r py ^._j.
thing," he says, ''namely from
Boston American j Boston, Mass*.
communis^, socialism, and the
welfare state." A prime example
Boston Globe, Boston, :.Iass
is the Belmont-based Birch
SoBoston Kerald, Boston* Liass*

—

temporary example."
Rightists Emphasised
Emphasis is on groups of the
"hard right," which he defines
as "that general area beyond

In some instances extremists
have been able to capture a main local PTA's or school
committees," he says. "Then only
the most rigid kind) of curriculum is adhered to. Often there is
neither a realistic examination
of East- West problems nor' any
jority

found his background information mvahiable.

,

[
'

ble."
u

over the John Birch Society, for
several days the telephone in
his apartment at 102 Gainsboro
Street rang almost constantly.
Reporters
and
broadcasters

ground material on extremist
groups are everywhere,

a

devote his full efforts
to combating extremist movements, Mr. Hall replies that al'ilough these organizations ofte*^
seem a "minor irritant" on the
national scale, in local areas they
can stir up "very serious trou-

;

Monitor

Ha\l explained rather plaintively

1

To those who question why

man would

i

..^\4$MII*

Class* or Character:
Page:

2

Bufile Mo*
Submitting; Offices Boston

Houston, Texas; Los Angeles
snd Pasadena, Calif.; and Scai>clalo, New York.
"But even if extremist groups
did
nothing more than just
badly confuse the electorate on
issues."
Mr. Hall emphasizes,
"that alone should make people
decide to take steps to correct
these abuses."
He hastens to add that he is
"not out to silence anybody."
Rather ho wants to "raise the
level of public opinion" about
issues. Quietly but earnestly, he
says, this is "the only answer"
to combating extremist groups
within the framework of a
democratic system.
It
is
also imperative that
someone provide the facts about
radical groups, he believes, because:
• Their "indiscriminate namecalling" has cost individuals loss
of livelihood;
• "Citizens inflamed

by some

groups have caused physical injury to individuals;
• By their constant pressure
some extremist organizations
have "hampered our conduct of
a more realistic foreign policy";
• Despite the historical traditions of the United States, the
"raw mateiial for totalitarianism
is
everpresent in our society,
since its people can be mobilized." Such militant organizations as the Black Muslims of

Lymiua W. Fisher,

BUB

Photosrupher

Gordon D. Hall
•

<

Expert on extremist groups

Muhammad, the Ku Klux
Klin and the John Birch Societv
are examples of highly mobilized
groups, he says.
Elijah

-*-

•

M

!
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CITES 'UN-AMERICANS'
AlDEEPER CLEAVAGE

Boston American, Boston, Mass,
"Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
"^Boston Herald, Boston, Mass*
SOX.
Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass*
Christian Science Monitor,
Boston, Masst
Daily Record, Boston, Mass*

Date:
Editions
Author:
Editor:
Title:

'It

has become desperately important for us tot
see ourselves clearly."

To
I

the Editor of

was

The Herald:

privileged to receive in

mid-June

an advance copy of
book

1/30/61
£ate City Edition

George E. Minot
HUJUC

Class, or Character:
Page:
Section h
Bufile:
Submitting Office

Sectirity Matter -

THE UN-AMERICANS, a

purporting to be "the first fully
documented account of the no-

!h$^f&%3F*-5&

House Committee on
Un-American Activities." Being
a long time critic of HUAC, I
confess to difficulty in maintaining an open mind concerning
torious

many

of its investigations, bit
bedfeuse of the controversy tfcpt
is pertain to develop relative tto
of this new book f I
comment on it at tm

thi merit
\viih to

assise

«

tory.

^this in

No mention is made ©f
THE UN-AMERICANS.

is
Mr,
Donner
especially
harsh on a number of ex-C<imImunists, FBI agents, and ot^er
witnesses
at HUAC
Jfriendly
'hearings. Recalling the bizarre
and shameful episodes involving

Harvey Matusow one

is

tempted

to believe the worst about some
of these people but undocumented

charges about a "sordid private
life," "a long history of mental disturbance and alcoholism'*
and a past "criminal record" is
reminiscent of the character assassination the author is deploy.

Tib

begin with

THE UN-AMER-

ICANS abounds with
gui ty - by
frequently

-

the sanSie
association technique

v

tog-

Mississippi's

one

John Rankin,

a

HUAC member

time

is

employed by HUAC properly scored for once rePages 25 through 31 are marking that publisher I. F.
studded with pro-HUAC quota- Stone's real name is Isidore
tions from a number of dis- Feinstein,. but in light of criticredited hate publications. The cism of this type why did Mr.
author carelessly links the noted Donner see fit to remind his
anti-Semite Gerald L. K. Smith readers on page 32 that former
Chairman J. Parnefl
to HUAC's 1947 investigation of HUAC
alleged Communism in Holly- Thomas is really named John
itself.

wood, offering this quote 'from
Mr.
Smith's
magazine THE

AND THE FLAG

CROSS

prove his point:

we

credit,

"We do

to

take

Christian Nationalists,

for the recent investigation into

Hollywood."

Smith

forever
but such
claims are made for his^ deluded
follr/(yers
and this should not
escape a trained lawyer such as

writing

in

this

is

vein

au trior Frank Donner*
T3%e late Fritz

War

II

Kuhn, pre-World

leader of the

American Bund

German-

quoted
as having praised HUAC. Mr.
Dormer may be correct here although he fails to provide the
source of the quotation but why
does he overlook Kuhn's testimony before HUAC? In August
and again in October, 1939,
Bundesfuhrer Kuhn proved an
unfriendly witness who engaged
Committee members in sharp
and hostile exchanges.

*

is

also

Mr. Donner asserts but does
not prove that HUAC's investigathe field of education
inspired by the professional anti-Semite Allen A. Zoll,
neatly placing former HUAC
member Karl Mundt on the

tions

in

were

Board r
defund

of

Governors

of

Zoll's

National Council For
Amerijran Education, Mundt did
serve [on this Board for a brief
perioc| withdrawing immediately
after press disclosures in New
York detailed Zoll's past his-

Parnell Feeiiey?

THE UN-AMERICANS

is

hit-

the book stores right on
the heels of the bitter nationwide controversy over the showing of the HUAC endorsed film
"Operation Abolition." Neither
the Committee's critics nor its
partisans will gain any substantial ground but the net res^t
will be a deepening of the de
HUAC|
age on both sides.
critics will undoubtedly resp
emotionally rather than critica
and its partisans will quickly
seize upon the book's many errors, omissions, distortions and
*
unsubstantiated charges.
ting

GORDON HALL

Boston

Unity, Prayer,

Peace

To the Editor of The Herald:
It seems incredible that the
University of Micjjgan economist
you quoted in the July 15 editorial could be unaware of the
answers to his dozen queries on
how to bring about world peace

and concord among men.

The

principles

upon which to

base the solution to all human
problems can be found in the
New Testament. There wi$ be
world peace when enough pen

pray for

it.

JOSEPH P. HIGGINBOTI
Winthrop

**•*

.

#
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
VERN

Memorandum
TO

(100-31522*)

SAG

FROM

SUBJECT

date:

10-ij:

3-61
bb
b7C

(LIAISON)

GORDON HALL
SM-C
Re:

Name check request, from OSI
10-3-61.

,

telephonically,

Bedford, Mass., telephone
OSI Agent]
CR
6100, Ext. 3^9 requested a name check on captioned
individual whom he described as a traveling lecturer and
author on anti-hate groups. He said he understands HALL is
now in the Boston area. He said one of, their people, a
government employee, name not given, is tied in with GORDON
HALL and if there is anything unfavorable re HALL he would
like such information and the matter might be referred to the
FBI.
|,

I4.
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prolong this matter,!

Mfr44all Answers Mr. Dresser

to close with

aimed
There

is

always

a

tremists."

cal-

Now

Dresser.

that the highest law en-

this

quent lecture tours, I sometimes do not get to read Mr.
Dresser's paid advertisements

is difficult for

me

to imagine

Mr. Dresser not reading this
feature story. Mr. Wolfson

weeks after their appearance. Then too I am
without funds (and the inclination) to purchase equal
newspaper space. At the same
time, however, I do have an
until

told of

II de-

tinue further

my

fellow

of irresponsibility

GIs enamored of the Soviet
system, and in the same piece
mention was made

my

of

brief research for the antitotalitarian Friends of De-

do want

to answer the questions raised
in Mr. Dresser's advertise-

withdraw from the society's
Rhode Island committee of
endorsers? Or will he con-

my World War

bates with some of

my many friends

ment dated October

on

in

by Robert B. Dresser. Being in
a distant city and away on fre-

in Providence; thus I

attitudes

were made crystal clear- forcement official in the U.S.
Lewis Wolfson's May 12 has described the John Birch
article which began on page
Society as both a "peril" and
one of the Evening Bulletin. It
a "menace," will Mr. Dresser

culated risk involved in re-

sponding to questions raised

obligation to

My

two questions

Robert

at

mocracy back ih

the

late

down the path
by declar-

Attorney-General
being advisedjby
pro-Communists in\the jus\
tice Department?

ing

that

Kennedy

is

a

Gordon D, Hal
Boston, Mass.

A part of this research was published in Look
Magazine dated March 4,
1947 (years ago) under the
heading "How To Identify

1940s.

31.

Mr. Dresser asked if I have
ever attacked the Communist
Party or any Communistfront organizations. Permit
me to draw Mr. Dresser's attention to a release prepared
by Hollis M. Mosher of Milton, Mass*, a former undercover agent for the F.B.I.
The release dated January 12,
1957 draws attention to my
public exposure of the now
defunct Communist - front

An American

Communist."

Boston American, Boston, Mass*
.Boston Globe, Boston, 'Mass*
~"*Bcston Herald, Boston^ Mass*
.Boston Traveler, Boston^ Mass*
Christian Science Monitor,
~*"*
Boston, Mass*
D aily Record, Bo&ton, Mass*

Mr* Dresser wonders about
my employers. For the record,
let me state that I have none,
being a free-lance lecturer
and writer. My speaking engagements are handled by
Lordly & Dame, Inc., a prominent and respected bureau
housed in Boston's Little

known as the "Greater Boston Committee To End Police
Brutality Towards Minority
Groups." I quote Mr, Mosher:
"In my five and one -half
years as an undercover agent
for the F.B.I., this was the
only time that a private citizen had successfully exposed
and destroyed a Communistfront organization."

'

Building on Boylston Street.
Endorsements of my work cut
across the mainstream of conservative-liberal
U.S.,

and

life

in

the

I appear regularly

before the most responsible
organizations on the American scene. I submit that this
is in sharp contrast to Mr.
Dresser's identification with
groups like the John &rch
Society and the U.NT^S^ng
U.S.*±>ay Committee, Inc.
>

Mr* Dresser also inquires
If I consider Communists and
Communist groups as "ex-
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the Herald:

members

should be insulted by

-

^.pavitFarreirs column of Nov. Molesworth's statement that they
0, "Sfolesworth In New Hassle are "young, impressionable peo4?bout Noting GOP Speaker," has
pie and . . .can be seduced."

I

:

[

"

nre confused.
1

It

seems

to

me,

lifelong staunch Republican, that

Molestforth did the party a real

!

*

a-

Gordon Hall
considerable

once

saved j

personal and

me

\

pro-

i

by precipitating this fessional embarrassment. At tht>
argument,
>
Furthermore he end of the war
I was the Mili*
riiripliei? a softness toward Comtary Government Medical Docmunism on the part of Gordon tor in Nagasaki directly after
h disservice

.

|

["Hall.

His

accusation

/'refused"

;:

^oitly the

.

when asked
leftist

;

that

Hall

to discuss

organizations is

Misleading, the facts, as stated

the devastation of the bomb..

[
';

,

*t

I
j

was

invited in the early 50's to

lecture about

my

j

experiences be-

f
'

fore a group which called itself

the article, indicate that Hall

,

the "Minute Women for Peac| v
|ad long since been asked to
At that time I was Chairmanlof
l&euss the rightist organizations,,
the Framingham Chapter of fee
apng which' are the belligerent
f
United World Federalists,
SirGne|s. He had both accepted
arid 'prepared this assignment
Being an ardent anti-CommuNo ethkal speaker would change nist, I called Hall to ,ask if he
his subject when placed under had any derogatory information
pressure to do so.
about the ''Minute Women for
Peace." To my deep concern,
My purpose in this letter is to he gave me a frightening rundispel the thought that Hall /has
down of this group and of many
ever been or is a soft mark for
of its members. He advised me
the Gommunists.
to call the FBI, who confirmed
In the years following World his information. At their suggesWar II, he devoted his life to tion, I delivered my talk and
studying, then attacking Commu- was fully prepared for the loaded
nists
and communist-front or- questions which were directed
ganizations. More\ recently, now at me.

i

j

i

;

.

,

[

;

BOSTON GLOBE^ Boston, Mass«
"BOSTON HERALD j Boston* Mass*
^BOSTON TRAVELER, Postal* -Mass*
3^&ii£N SCiEMU MMTCR* Boston*
"*"
Mass*
RECCKDWIMERICAN^ Boston^ Mass*

.

that

is awake to trie
Only a few days later,
Communism, he has
"Minute Women for Peace"

America

threat/ of
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Hall had been

organization

the
afc

peared on the U.S. Attorney Ge
eral's list of Communist-front
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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Memorandum
TO

SAC

date:

FROM

subject:

12-1-61

(LIAISON)

b6
b7C

Re MBRJTE WOMEN FOR PEACE;

GORDON HALL

By telephone 12-1-61 Mrs J
Needham, Mass., made reference to a letter which
appeared In the 12-1-61 Issue of the Boston Herald, on
Page 30, in which one of HALL*S followers claims he
called the FBI re the Minute Women for Peace" and the writer
of the letter claims this group is subversive and that
he had called the FBI which confirmed this.
],

Mrs,
said she did not believe the FBI
ever commented on any organization or gave information concerning either organizations or individuals, to individuals
making such inquiries.
1

LHM

ADDENDUM:

It is noted the letter to which she refers,
"DEFENDS HALL'S
appears with a caption:
INTENTIONS" and is a letter "To The
Editor of the Herald and bears the
name HERBERT W. HORNE, JR., M.D., as the
author of the letter

£
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19/34/58

SAC, BOSTON

SAC, WPO

<

10^33226)

WHITE CITIZENS CODICILS
IS -

X
b6
b7C

On 10/18/58, Hiss,
\ telephottically contacted WFO and stated that about
a H6HTB ago she and GORDON HALL of Boston. Massachusetts,
visited the Seaboard White Citizea* Council's dffice,
1047 31st Street, N.W., WDC, and talked to a FLOYD FLEMING.
,

L an employee of the American
Miss
Veteran's Committee. 1830 Jefferson Place, N.W., WDC,
stated that she weald gladly furnish the results of the
conversation to the FBI.
|

fln_ip/31/58, SA ELMER USE TODD interviewed
!fwho advised that she and Mr. HALL were
at the Seaboard office about the 24th ef September. 1958.
She stated that HALL is State Chairman of the Anerican
Veteran's Committee in Massachusetts, and that he wakes a
living by lecturing on •hate" group throughout the

Miss

country.
She stated that HALL had seen literature in
Boston, Massachusetts, eminating from Seaboard office,
and that HALL had written to FLEMING asking to talk to
FLEM ING about t he objectives of the Seaboard Council.
Miss
stated that she asked HALL if she could
accompany bin during the interview. He agreed to this;
however, she stated that she used a fictitious name.
I

I

Miss
stated that FLEMING at tines
appeared to be very violent and continually used the words
"kikes1' and » niggers.
FLEMING stated that his brother-inlaw is
in Massachusetts, area, and that he
forwards material to his brother-in-law who circulates
it in the Boston, Massachusetts, area. Miss
stated that she does not recall the name of the brotherin-law, but she is certain that Mr. HALL would remember
the name.
, ,
I

I

I

l

I

,

/

igt Boston (RM)

T* Richmond (InfoMRMK
I- WFO

ELT:dab
o?-?-£*-

hU

- </

- T

WFO 100-33226
sttttd that FLEMING stated an
000
1 of NBC, Washiafcten.D.C.
had given $18,00^
$3,300
:>eaooaru,
hd
donated
a
to
that FLEMING hinaelf had
to the Seaboard cause.

JLUt

las a
FLEMING was described by Hiss
Tioney and
convincing talker who continually stressed
the circulation of literature was where the biggest
problems confronting the Seaboard lie t day. FLEMING also
mentioned a man in Arlington. Virginia, who worked with
Seaboard , and Mi sa
atatcd that HALL mentioned
Tata r that this individual was a leag-time fascist.
could only recall that this individual was
Miss
in the lumberDUsiness in Arlingten County, Virginia.
FLEMING talked quite a bit on the picketing on the White
House by the Seaboard in the Fall of 1957, and he even
showed Miss
and Mr. HALL some of the placards
which thay used at tftat tine, FLEMING said that if Seaboard
could only let the people knew the truth about "kikes"
and "niggers," the people would then understand the grave
situation facing tne country in the South.
l

l

I

]

l

iissT
Mi
stated that Mr. HALL at one time
worked for GERAU)
L. K. SMITH, and that he has written
GERA1
books on "hate* organizations which have been printed
by Beacon Press. She stated that Mr. HALL took quite a
few notes during the conversation, and that he could
furnish the FBI complete details of the conversation.
,

Boston is referred to the memo of SA ELMER LEE
TODD to the SAC, WFO. dated 9/26/58, captioned "White
Citizens Councils, IS - X," a conv of whj ch was forwarded
to the Boston Office, in which
furnished
infornalinn-cnncfrnihg a nan namea haul and a woman
named
who visited the Seaboard office on 9/17/58.
Boston is also referred to the nemo of SA TODD
to the SAC, WFO dated 10/3/58, in the sane caption,
a cop y of which was forwarded to the Boston Office, in
furnished the name and address of 6. D. HALL,
whicti
J
102 GaiasDorougn, Boston 15, Massachusetts, as the HALL
who had visited the Seaboard office .
l

- 2 -

4
WF0 100-33226
Boston is also referred to Bureau airtel to all
offices dated IP/16758, captioned "Boabings and Attempted
Boabings in Southern Conaunities, Racial Matters." This
airtel instructed that en intensive investigation be
latnctad of "hate" groups* including the White Citizens
Council of the District of Columbia.

Boston is requested to search its indices for any
inf creation which would preclude the interviewing ef Mr. HALL.
In the absence of such inforaatina, Boston is requested to
interview Mr. HALL to obtain his ronnnntn inri nhinrvntion-i
concerning the interview he and Kiss
had at the
Seaboard office. Boston should spec iricauy etteapt to
ascertain the nana of the individual in Arlington, Va.,
who is In the luaher business as well as the aaae of the
who is circulating Seaboard literature in
tne Boston area.
|

|
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Memorandum
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FROM

,

subject:

date: I4./3/6I

Liaison

GORDON BALL
Information Concerning

Boston,
Mrs.
r
1
a
Mr.
zmi
advise
to
office
this
contacted
Mass., telephonically
St..
Arlington
the
of
a
member
be
to
claimed
GOHDGH HALL, who
came
raitarian Church, Bos ton, (which is the church she belongs to),
about
her
to her house about a week ago at about 9:30 p.m. to warn
She
her oldest son's ™«mh«i.3 hlt> in the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY.
Boston.
identified this son as
On 3/31/61

\

-

,

|

and
She stated that HALL claimed that four letters between her son
and
Police
and
the
State
ROCKWELL had been intercepted by the FBI
be cause
that the FBI and the State Police were watching
be
to
claimed
of his ROCKWELL connection. She stated that he
working along with the FBI and the State Police in this matter.
|»
He also made this statement in the presence of her son|
|

|

to accompany him to her son's
HALL prevailed upon Mrs*
They arrived
on
„ while he interviewed the son*
apartment ««,
he
although
son,
her
and
midnight
at her son's apartment around
talk
to
or
apartment
his
to
them
admit
spoke to them, he refused to
intercepted
the
about
confronted
When
car.
to Mr. HALL in HALL's
letters the son denied having sent them, saying he had only sent
one as a joke

™*.—

'

[

and her son re their
HALL has since then questioned both Mra.
knowledge of the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. Her son, whom she evidently
HALL in
is not very close to, has called her and has referred to
as a rj«^JJJ"« r "'
ywry ohaoent
ie terms in addition to classifying him
Jadvised that HALL resides at 102 Gainsboro St., Boston,
Mrs .
family.
dre and family.
with his wife
|

|

I

Boston Indiees reflect 100^3l£22jt_re_GQRD0N HALL:
and
Boston Indices negative re
I

FDC
(2)
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UNITED STATES GO^

MENT

Memorandum
to

SAC (100-31522)

:

ATT:

FROM

,

February

date:

SA

9,

1962

Correlator
hlC

subject:

aOBDQH DMXEL pdLlo aka a.
J1_IL_B1J.1>_ .^ordAn^Wal^e.r
Born:

JX,-

1921

Res:

Boston, Massachusetts

This correlation memo consists of a review of all the
references indicated on the attached FP-lfiO. in accordance with
Security Squad*
instructions of Relief Supv.

The following references were reviewed and determined to
be IDENTICAL with the captioned individual:

94-629*

This is a l4-serial file entitled GORDON D. HALL,
102 Gainsborough Street 3 Boston 15* Massachusetts;
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)* opened June 1961.

This file points out several instances wherein HALL in speeches
and newspaper articles has intimated he has been endorsed by the
Director and/or the FBI. Bureau instructed that HALL be severely
admonished and told to cease and desist from continually conveying
the impression in his appearances that he has the endorsement of
the FBI.

100-1424-882

Newspaper clipping from the PROVIDENCE EVENING
BULLETIN, Providence, R.I., 4/21/61 captioned
NMOP Sessions Planned in Newport

Gordon Hall, expert on extreme right wing groups, will be guest
speaker tonight at the opening of the 23rd annual New England
Regional Conference of the NAACP at the Hotel Viking in Newport.
The conference will continue through Sunday
/~
/; s*
.
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BS 100-31522*
100-32646-2
(Now 105-3287-9)

WFO memo of SA ELMER LEE TODD, 9/26/48, re
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

furnished a wTH-tten-renort to SA ELMER LEE TODD
Inft
on 9/19/50 (located In WFO
i
This report, date d Sept, 18, 1 958, "began as follows:
"Floyd
s yesterday to come to the Seaboard
Fleming asked the
offices and meet a man named all from Boston, who was staying at
the Hamilton Hotel*

With Hall was a woman named
J who said that she lived in
She said that she was from Oregon, and had been
living in the District for two years, and that she knew nothing
much about the situation. These two people appeared to be extremely
naive about the race situation. Hall is suppossed to have been
writing Fleming for the last year and a h alf, 'ffihe pai r let Fleming
do most of the talking, and talked to the
's quite a
bit

..."

(Note:

|

FLOYD FLEMING is identified on serial 8 as the executive
secretary of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils.)

100-32646-3
(Now 105-3287-10)
'

WFO memo of SA ELMER LEE TODD, IO/3/58, re
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

Q/26A8 SA HARMON

J. OGREN received a written report from
which
report
was dated Sept. 22, 1958.
In the report
I
the informant noted that FLOYD FLEMING (executive secretary of the
Seaboard White Citizens Councils) had also received a letter from
This is t he man
G. D. HALL, 102 Gainsborough, Boston 15, Mass.
that was here last week.
HALL asked about a Mrs.
lthat
FLEMING had told him to contact, and said that she acted cold to
him.
He wants to know if the woman really knows KASPER and the
group.
The letter appeared to be pretty nosey.

On

100-32646-4
(Now 105-3287-11)

WFO letter to Boston, 10/24/58, re WHITE
CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

Since HALL'S name is mentioned on all three pages of this WFO
letter and there are two copies of this in file, one copy has
been removed and placed;, in instant file as 100-31522-33.

WFO in its letter of 10/24/58 requested Boston to search its
indices for any information which would preclude the interviewing
of GORDON HALL.

Boston's letter to WFO, 12/17/58 (105-3287-24) set out in part
certain information contained in Boston's file on HALL and concluded
by stating Boston did not deem it advisable to interview HALL.
2 -

be
b7C

BS 100-31522*

157-32-96

Memo of
(Liaison), 3/21/61, re
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY; Movie "OPERATION ABOLITION"

Newburyport, Mass.,, said
telephonically 3/21/61
that the Unitarian Church on 3/27/61
was also putting on a talk by GORDON HALL, a free-lance journalist,
and the local paper had just received a telegram from LINCOLN
ROCKWELL stating he was going to he there.
Mr,

I,

I

.

]

.

further said GORDON HALL was scheduled to appear the evening
of April 3 (l96l) at the high school to talk to a class of high
school seniors on contemporary problems

157-32-108

.

Newspaper clipping from the NEWBURYPORT DAILY
TIMES, 3/22/61, captioned "Gordon Hall, Hate
Detective, Fashions Unique Career"

This article began:

Gordon Hall, noted authority on "hate" groups,
is no. stranger to controversy and has had a
full share of threatening phone calls and shattered windows during
a 15 year career of investigation and lectures.

Hall, scheduled to speak at the Unitarian Parish hall the evening
of March 27, and before the high school public affairs course
April 3* is reported to have the largest collection in the country
of "hate" literature from both the extremes right and left.
A closet in a Gainsborough street apartment in Boston's Back Bay
contains the voluminous material collecred by the nan who has made
a career of lecturing, learning and writing about America's so-

called extremist groups.

With the announcement that Nazi Party leader George Lincoln Rockwell intends to attend his Unitarian lecture here, Hall accepted
the news philosophically and called it "very interesting."

According to Hall, the extremist groups can be lumped into political,
religious or civil rights categories. In the latter two categories
the recent election of Roman Catholic John P. Kennedy and the
Supreme Court integration decision have given birth to many new
extremist groups and spurred production of more literature.
Hall estimates that there are about 1,000 extremist groups currently
operating in the country and their publications and literature
reach about 3*500,000 persons. The lecturer stated that like most
people, he believes that most persons involved in these types of
groups are sincere, but misguided, and filled with misinformation.
(Continued)

-

3 -

he
b7C

BS 100-31522*
157-32-108 (Continued)
The 39-year-old Hall gives about 150 lectures annually and is
consistently consulted by groups , newspapers and various authorities
in his attempts to inform the misinformed.
Keeping up with the
hate business is a full time job and Hall receives about 100
letters per week
some asking questions, and some giving replies
to queries from Hall,

—

Becoming the country s foremost authority on extremist groups has
not been easy,
His windows have been shattered and he has received
hundreds of threatening phone calls.
Once a bomb threat broke up
a scheduled talk at a Methodisb church in Port Lauderdale, Fla.
Among his successes is an appearance on the Dave Garroway TV show.
1

.

157-32-120

Memo of
Liaison, 4/3/61, re GORDON
HALL, Information Concerning
r

Since there are two copies of this memo in file,- one has been
removed and placed in instant file as 100-31522-34,
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.UNITED STATES

>WR
GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC

100-31522-;:-)

FROM

date:

b6

2-5-62

hlC

(LIAISON)

GORDON H^LL

subject:

1/

,

,

By telephone 2-5-62,
|,
Newburyport High School, Newburyport, Mass., stated he
received this morning a telegram which was sign ed GORDON
HALL, and which was sent from Cambridge, Mass.
said the school has a course for senior students, in which
the school invites lecturers to talk to the students in
the evening and have had congressmen etc*, and had also had
GORDON HALL, "apparently a journalist or lecturer who is
interested in the 'hate movements in the country." After
HALL had spoken they received a couple of telegrams stating
they were inviting communists.
|

|

|

*

said the telegram signed by GORDON HALL which
had been received this morning read as follows:
i

t

"have some open dates in late february and early march,
can you pill me in at the high school , nobody wi ll
WILL
KNOW UNTIL ITS TOO LATE.
andE
TAKE CARE O F ADVANCE PUBLICITY AFTER ENGAGEMENT IS CONFIRMED.
MR.
I WILL ARRANGE FAVORABLE COVERAGE WITH DAILY
NEWS. LOCAL B/NAI BIRTH WILL PROMOTE TICKET SALES. HOPE FOR
A FAVORABLE ANSWER. THE ADL CAN TAKE CARE OF ANY
DONT WORRY ABOUT SCHOOL
OPPOSITION WHICH MIGHT ARRISE
COMMITTEE. YOUR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IN THIS MATTER WILL
ASSURE NOMINATION FOR THE ANNUAL BROTHERHOOD AWARD OF THE JWV
GORDON & HALL"
REGARDS FROM ALL THE BOYS AND THE WORKERS.
I

.

said he had reIn addition to the above
ceived a printed flier advertising GORDON HALL. He said
this flier bore the name Lordley & Dame, Inc., 80 Boylston
Street, Boston, Mass., but was not received from them. He
said he did not have the envelope in which it was sent but thought]
it may have come from Unitarian Friendship.

said he was calling particular attention
t

i

to the flier mentioned above because, although it was printed,
there had been typed on it the following:

"In addition Mr. HALL is an accredited spokesman
of the FBI and exposes both the lunatic right and the traiterous
Progressive school princip^slwill appreciate his
left.
reduced fee of $25.00 which was done as a sacrifice In

IflM

,!

the interest of public service to our youth*
Promote
sensible patriotism by confirming at once an engagement
of this democratic speaker # "

said he would mail to this office,
a photostat of the telegram and the flier referred to herein.
Mr,

LHM
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-
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On

"Patriotism

the Extreme Right"

"The Hate-Your-Neighbor Campaign
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The continuing campaigns of organized extremist movements
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How
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the core of

risk

within a

GORDON

society,

framework of

HALL'S

lecture

a

and

exhibits.

Well financed, and often boasting distinguished sponsors and
impressive

of racial

titles,

and

Communists

these organized

movements carry on programs

religious hatred, confusion,

whom

and discord. Lib the

they claim to be fighting, their real purposes

are often hidden behind a smokescreen of noble words,

;&* ^ 5*

fc48
Veteran of thirty-one months

Islands campaign, Mr. Hall has

in

m$p4»»

the Pacific Theatre and the Aleutian

been engaged

research since the end of 1946.

A

in

full

time writing and

speaker of national reputation,

his

audiences have included Rotary and Kiwanis, lodges, men's and women's

clubs, high school, college

and university assemblies, church and temple

made

frequent appearances on national radio and

groups, and he has

S television,
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February 6, 1962
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
kTO Atlantic Avenue
Bos ton ,Mas sachuse 11
Attention:

Mr.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed are photocopies of the telegram I received yesterday
morning, I am also enclosing a photocopy of an advertising
flyer I received sometime ago. I discarded the envelope -which
was marked "Unitarian Friendship League©
Since there have been other similar occurrences here, I am
naturally concerned about this matter and I hope you will be
able to do something about it.

Yours truly.

FTB:McG
Encs.

<\%<&o\

(

-f-

q

February

8,

1962

Your communication of February 6, 1962, with
enclosures, has been received. Your interest in
forwarding this material is indeed appreciated.
Yours truly,
L. L. Laughlin

Special Agent in Charge

IKW^/*^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

date:

SAC

11-29-62

FROM

subject:

be
b7C

GORDON HALL

employed with
Boston, Mass; , (LI 2 3720) saia~
4xer±$[
for the Publicity Club of Boston,
meeting that day at Nick's Restaurant, 100 Warrenton St.,
Boston, Mass., and the sneaker. GORDON HA LL, had been
~~
lof the club.
"foisted on him" byl
On 11-28-62

J said he had received some news clippings
through the mail, which indicated HALL was not all he was
cracked up to be, and he therefore desired information concerning GORDON HALL.

was informed the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency and information in FBI files is
confidential and available for official use only; that
the FBI makes no evaluations or recommendations regarding
the character, integrity of any organization, individual or
publication and that inability to further comment is not
to be interpreted as implying the FBI does, or does not
have information in file concerning his inquiry.

LHM
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Female

Warning

1)1 Patriots

In a documented statement islast -week by Frank A. Capell, editor of the New York biweekly,
Herald Of Freedom,
American patriots are warned not
to give credence to a newlyformed organization calling itself
"National Committee To Clear

sued

The Name Of Senator
McCarthy/'

IbetBanfeeter
A NATIONAL CATHOLIC WEEKLY

The

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY THE

self

Clear

WANDERER PRINTING COMPANY
Tenth Street
St.

JOSEPH MATT,

Paul

1,

Minn*

EDITOR

NO.

1

Subscription Price: $5.00 per year; Foreign $5.50;

_

single copies,

10

cents.

——

1

i_

.

£nf«re4 as second-class matter January 8th, 1931,
at the post office at St, Paul, Minnesota,
under the Act of March Ird. 1879;
St.

warn

organization calling

"National

The

Paul, Minn,, January 3rd, 1963.

to

Stepankowsky who^has been identified as

it-

Committee To
Of Senator

Name

seeking sponsors.
An undercover man infiltrated
into the American Na^i Party of
George Lincoln Rockwell has advised the details of this plot
which has been set up at the
is

VOL.33

j

text of Mr. Capell's

Joseph McCarthy," 175 Fifth
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y M
Room 1101, has been formed and

(Established 1867)
1 28 East
4-2445
capital

smear Senator Joseph McCarthy and other anti-Communists,
Joseph Co-conspirator in this and one of
its financial backers was Vladimir

ing follows:

A new

distributed anti-Semitic literature
personally.
Gordon Hall and Charles R.
Allen Jr. plotted to use the
Anamist Party (later to be called
the National Renaissance Party)

a Soviet agent.

The National Renaissance Party
which worked so hard to smear
Senator McCarthy is headed by
James Madole, It was aided financially by James Sheldon. One of
their agents was Mana Truhill

who used many

aliases.

He had

studied at the Communist Jefferson School of Social Science,
Sheldon while head of the AntiNazi League
actually
helped
finance Nazi activities. Truhill

young men with brown
Nazi armbands, daggers
and swastika pins. They gave out
They are using a mail and tel- anti-Semitic literature and held a
ephone service operated by the series of meetings billed as "PaAAA Telephone and Mail Service, triots for McCarthy."
Inc., Telephone: ORegon 7-2200.
The Herald Of Freedom exLetters have been sent to prom- posed this conspiracy in its Deinent people asking them to be cember 7th, 1962, issue before
sponsors. The letters are signed the letters were sent out. George
by Dr. A. S. Larson.
Lincoln Rockwell lives at 928
Dr. Alan S. Larson of 1845 North Randolph Street, ArlingWest Tenth Street, Brooklyn, N. ton, Va M with about a dozen of
Y., Telephone: MI. 9-4436, was a his followers. He. poses as an armember of an anti-Communist dent Nazi, Jew and Negro hater,
group in Brooklyn earlier this but actually is specializing in tryyear until they dropped him. He ing to discredit anti-Commun:
admitted having attended meet- organizations and individual!
ings of the American Nazi Party.
John Patsolos, alias Jj%tf1?r, is
He also stated he had lectured at head of a small hate group called
the Overseas Press Club. The the American National Party. He
head of this club is James Hum- puts out a publication called Kill
phrey Sheldon,
in which he advocates murdering
On April 21st, 1948, Congress- Negros. He used to be the editor
man Ralph Church on the floor of Rockwell's American Nazi
of Congress called James Sheldon Party bulletin. This hate meran agent of the legal arm of the chant also claims to be an antiCommunist Party. Sheldon was in Communist attempting to disPoland on August 25th, 1948, with credit dedicated Americans who
the World Congress' of Intellec- are fighting Communism.
tuals, a cited front, and was active
The pro-Communist magazine,
in the American League Against The Nation, called Senator McWar and Fascism.
Carthy anti-Semitic. Its editor
Rockwell is unable to come to had been Charles Allen Jr., who
New York, as there is a warrant used to work with Gordon Hall.
out for his arrest. His aide, Seth He had previously been a chaufDavid Ryan, was observed meet- feur for James Madole, head of
ing^with Gordon Hall at the Hotel the National Renaissance iParty.
Lexington, New York City, this
Rockwell, an atheist, specializes
Spring.
in smearing anti-Communists and
Seth David Ryan is treasurer of getting them called anti-Semitic,
the American Nazi Party, is an Nazi, racist, etc., to make them
atheist, and has a police record. ineffective.
He was in New York on Sunday,
For years and years there has
December 15th, 1962, and while been a continuous campaign, sponhere visited the offices of the sored by the Communist conAnti-Christ Freethinkers of Amer- spiracy, to discredit all antiica. This group protested to Post- Communist
groups. Aiding in
master General Day against the this campaign have been the
use of a religious stamp for the agents-provocateur,
posing
as
Christmas season and were as- anti : Communists and stirring up
sured it would not be used.
hatreds but trying to destroy the
Gordon _„Hall_ of 222; jlarlbpro genuine anti-Communists. Patriots
"Streetr Bbsfonr Mass. 'who " met should remember all the names
with Nazi Ryan, is well known as listed in this article.
(Frank
an anti-anti-Communist, who was A. Capell, Editor, Herald 0/
active in the Anti-Nazi League al- Freedom, Box 333, St. George,
though he is reported as having Staten Island 1,-NJk)
direction
"front."
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SAC
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(LIAISON)
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GORDON HALL

subject:

By te 1 e phon& rs.
L Mass.,
jj
33^PH saia ner nusoana is a good
friend or UOKDOltf HALL and th^tt HALL had requested her husband
to send out letters of inquiry for him, to various groups
one being the JOHN BIRCH SOCIE TY requ esting information concerning such groups, using Mr.
S residence as a mailing
address, and any information received as result of such
inquiries would be furnished to HALL.
_

,

!

_

Mrs.
said she desired this information to
be on record, that any inquiries wMch might be made, were
for GORDON HALL.
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_Hall,^ritics__
It Out]

Heckle
By CHRISTOPHER 1/YDON
longtime student and public scourge of political extremist groups, had
his evening in court before the
Greater Boston Young Repub-

Gordon

Hall,

,

lican

Club Monday night.

Striking hard at the conservative Young Americans for
Freedom in the club, who had
led the move to withdraw his
invitation to speak, Hall reiterated his charge that they work
in collaboration with the John
Birch Society and are an "extremist group."

applause
and
Laughter
from the standing-room-only
crowd at the club's 3 Joy st*i

headquarters cheered Hall on,
members
Y.A.F.
the
but
fought back to the end and
finally left the meeting threat*
ening to sue Hall for slander
against their organization.

had been asked last
to address the club after
a 10-to-4 majority of the club's
Hall

month

executive committee supported
the invitation.
The minority in that vote, all
members of Y.A.F., had protested to Republican State
Committee Chairman Frederick C. Dumaine that Hall was
an inappropriate speaker because he is a registered Democrat.

But

even

after

Dumaine

threatened to withdraw the
club's charter if it did not rescind the invitation, the executive com mittee upheld the invitation.^*

(Indicate page,

name

of

newspaper, city and state.)

night gave his an^
""!
the club squab BJ.c.
"If you want to find the real
reason for the furor over my
speaking here, look into the
open, working relationship between the John Birch Society
and the Young Americans for
Freedom," he said. "All the
of the objection is a
rest
smokescreen."
Hall has continually denounced the Birch Society.
He claimed last night that at

Hall

l ast

T?

least

15

members

-1?

BOSTON HEMIC
Boston, Mass.
BOSTCN TRA.VEIER
Boston^ Mass.

of Y.A.F/s

national advisory committee
are Birch Society members and
the two organizations
that
have cooperated in organizing
rallies and meetings in Boston.
When Hall was challenged
T
to name these members of
iboth the Birch Society and
JY.A.F.'s advisory group, h e
"produced a list.
Another questioner asked
how he could label all of these
persons as extremists, when
several of them were politicians within the Republican
Party.
Hall replied with a smile
that this should indeed be a
matter for the party's concern.
"But oddly enough," he added,
"the Y.A.F. members who op-
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Boston* Mass*
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*
allpal warning last
£By
-Boston University students were given a
night that their Christmas vacation activities better n ot include a trip to Cuba. In a speciai statement prepared for publication in the BU News, undergraduate w eckly newspaper, Dean of Students Staton R. Curtis

cautioned that "severe criminal
penalties" could befall anyone
violating a U. S. State Dept.

^ASKED BY STATE DEPT,
I

Dean

Curtis

decfared

-

,

*

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston, Mass;-

Tfie

State Dept. had asked him to
to Castro's island.
Dean Curtis said he was act- (make sure the message got
through in no uncertain terms
ing in the wake of reports reaching university officials that stu- to members of the student
body, faculty and staff.
dents on several campuses in the
Existence of an intensive
Greater Boston area were being
approached to make a Cuban' drive to "bury the (travel)
junket during the year-end holi- ban" was first disclosed by
Gordon Hall of Boston, a freedays.
lance foe of bigotry and subRECRUITING DRIVE
version. Hall said his agents
Only last week it was repor- had found the movement "in
reted that an all-out secret
a real state of ferment around
cruiting drive was underway Harvard,
Brandeis,
and
enEngland to
throughout
Northeastern/'
free
in
a
list college students
The excursion apparently is
excursion to Cuba sometime designed as a followup to a
next year as guests of Castro's defiant journey to Cuba last

ban on travel

i

BOSTON HERAID
Boston* Mass*

:

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston* Mass*

,

Communist regime.
summer by 59 American stuDean Curtis specific admoni- dents.
-^-»
&

—

7

tion against a Christmas trip
the
fomenters
of
indicates
Cuban travel campaign may
have decided to advance their

1

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE MONITOR
Boston* Mass*
RECORD AMERICAN
Boston* Mass.

BU

New

-*-

schedule rather than wait until

1964 when it was hoped some
500 persons would participate.
The dean said he had cheeked
with the State Dept's Bureau
of Security and Consular Affairs and found that travel to
Cuba is unlawful without a
special passport.
His statement added:
"I have been told that, 'Anyone traveling to Cuba in violation of this restriction may be
c?r|pniinal
severe
ijU^fvj ft to
penalties.'
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1+70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Maeaachusetta
February 21<. f 196k
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Nantucket , Massachusetts

Dear
Your letter dated February 18* 1964 has been received,
and the interest which prwwpted your coxomunication la indeed
appreciated.
While 1 would like to be of assistance, the function
of the FBI as a fact -gathering agency doea not extend to
furnishing evaluation* or comaents concerning the character
or integrity of any individual, organization or publication*
I hope that you will understand the reasons for the
above and will not infer from my inability to be of assistance
either that we do or that we do not have the information you
desire.

Very truly youro,

JAlffiS

L, HAHDLEX"

Special Agent In Charge
LMM:maj
(2)
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Boston Jewish People's Forum,
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utmost care must be utilised to carefully paraphrase this
information prior to dissemination in order to protect the
identity of the informant, who has furnished reliable
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YOUTH MATTERS
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
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"11/27/64
"Sunday, Nov. 22, 1964 - A meeting of the Jewish People's
Forum was held at the Town and Country Club, Morton
and Wellington Hill streets in Dorchester at which Gus
Hall was the speaker.
"Some of those attending werei

L

Gus Hall.

Gordon Hall,|
1-

Introduced Gus Hall as the
"Chairman
leading spokesman for the Communist Party.
"Gus Hall said he had recently returned from
Hawaii and while there had spoken to a large group of
students at the University of Hai*aii.

"Hall spoke on the recent election and told how
several negro representatives had been elected in
Michigan. He also said that some racists had been
defeated.
"Hall said that the election showed a difference
in the grass roots of the American voters. He said that
there was independent action by the people at the polls
and this took all forms of issues.
"He said that the alliance of labor, civil rights
groups, peace groups against the ultra-right can change,
that alliances shift.

"He said that we still have a danger in Vietnam that there is a danger to world peace.

"He said that there is still more need for
Independent action by the voters and new forms of independent
political action must develop.

• 2

-

b6
b7C

BS 10G-5990

]took the floor and spoke. She
•t
said that on Dec. 7 at 10 AM at the Federal Building
in Boston four people would have to appear at a hearing
because of failure to register as communists under the
Mc Car ran Act.
said that as many people as possible should
\
attend this nearlng and also money would be needed for defense
*

|

asked a question as to whether the
position on elections of the Communist Party had not been
wrong because they did not call for a boycott of the
elections.
"Gus Hall said that he is frequently asked
questions by ignorant reporters and they always ask
questions like ]
s.
8

|

"Hall said that the Communist Party three years
ago signalled the growth of Fascism in the United States
and then at the Republican Party convention at the cow
palace the ultra-right took over.
"He said the Communist Party called for a
repudiation of the ultra-right and the broadest coalition
against the ultra-right.

"Hall said that those calling for a boycott of
elections were playing into the hands of the ultra-right and
this was no time for a boycott.
"A person asked if they were building capitalism
in the Soviet Union and Hall said that they had nothing
but Socialism in the Soviet Union."

All necessary action has been taken with respect to
information furnished above.
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On 2/28/65, JOHN ALI, National Secretary of the
Nation of Islam (NOI) and AUBREY BARNETTE, former NOI
member from Boston, Massachusetts, were among the guests
appearing on "Kup's Show", a TV panel type discussion televised
on tape from Chicago over WBKB-TV from approximately
IRVING KUPCINET, Chicago newspaper
12:15 AH to 3:00 AM.
columnist and TV moderator conducts the show.
and SA
This show was taped by SE
the tap es were transcribed by Stenographer

The following is a transcript of the program
insofar as the NOI, JOHN ALI and AUBREY BARNETTE are concerned.
\/
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These persons and remarks regarding the NOI were on the first part
of the show only,, The, information adds nothing more to what has
already been reported regarding the NOI and pertinent parte can
It is
be readily utilized in annual or semi-annual reports
therefore not being put in letterhead memorandum form and is foxing
furnished for the Bureau and interested offices:
:

„

The following is the transcripts

KDP'S SHOW - FEBRUARY 27, 1965
KUP:

Good evening 9 ladies and gentlemen;
and welcome to another session of
conversations unlimited on Kup*s
Show, Tonight because the Black
Muslims are holding their national
Convention in Chicago we thought
in keeping with our efforts to
be on top of the news and to
present all sides of the question
that we would have various
representatives for the Black
Muslims against the Black Muslims,
and pterhaps one or two who are
neutral o -Let ® meet our guests
now* First 9 this is AUBRM BftOTETTE
of Boston/ former member of the
Muslims, whose article,, "The Black
Muslims Are A Fraud" appears in
the current issue of the Saturday
Evening Post
Mr BABNETTE flew
here from- Boston- and. appears in the
studio today under- polie© protection.
•Next is GORDOM HALL ? one off Americans
leading authorities on the extremists
He°s
of both the left and the righto
a one-au organisation
From the
great State of Missouri „ this is
Congressman EICHASD B0LLIH&,
Democrat who suggests methods for
speeding up the legislative process
in our Congress in his new book p
"House (hat of Order". Nest is
(

9

9

.
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CG 100-35635
Dr. Co ERIC LINCOLN, Social

Philosopher 9 currently at Brown
University o He is the author of
th© definitive study called The
Black Muslims in America* His
newest book is "My Face is Black",
And this is JOHN ALI, National
Secretary of the B&aek Muslims
and head of their school h@re
I'm IRV KUPCINET ©f the n Chicago
Sun«Times % your moderator and
we 11 join our lively group right
after this message.
f

5

9

COMMERCIAL
KUP:

Gentlemen p Pd like to get right
to the point* AUBREY here, whom
we have introduced already as
a young man from Bosto% has
written an article in thpe Saturday
Evening, Post in which he says
the Black Muslims are a fraud #
He appears -her'e, as w© have announced
under police protection. He
suffered a terrible beating in
Boston and won a court case $m a
result of the beating, A number
of bones were fractured and other
injuries rights AUBREY?
'

*„

AUBREY:

Yes,

KUP:

Why do you think the Black Muslims
are a fraud?

AUBREY:

I*d say the Black Muslims, are a
fraud because they have deceived
They have tricked
'the publie*
their members and they are not
carrying out any of -the programs t&at
they have projected,,
*.

• 3 -

CG 100-35635
KUPr

Can you tell us what 9 more
specifically, the programs they
have claimed to

~

AUBREY:

Well, one of the reasons why
joined the Black Muslim movement
was because I thought it was an
organisation that stood for a lot,
of ideals that I could uphold*
And this was the idea of moral
uplifting,*
I thought they had a
program for improving the moral
climate in the Negro cora&unity,
a program for reforming juvenile
delinquents and for prevent lag
dope addiction and so forth
I thought that they had a program
of economic upliftment.
I
thought they 'had an educational
program and after being is&i-the
movement for some time, I finally
left the movement in disgust
because the Muslims , ^hile they
publicly pronounced they had
these programs they had never
put them into practice and it is
my conclusion now that they don°t
intend to put them into practice
Yes.
I

j,

KUP:

Wow after you announced that you
were leaving the Bl&ek Muslims
or the Mosque in Boston Mosque
Number 11, this is when you
suffered that beating which you
attributed to your defect loss?
j,.

,

AUBREYS

I had left the Mosqut in
1963 , in November of 1963 and
I didn't suffer this beating until
about a year later,
I thought
that I could forget about the
Muslims , the Black Muslim Movement

Ho,

,

« 4 -
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CG 100-35635
and I had put them aeide and had
retarded to the ©sate id© world of
reality had gpne to work in a
bank as ass auditor
1 finally
decided 1 would take advantage
of my collage training*
1 went
back ? I left the organisations and
went to work in the outside wo'rld*
And I thought I could forget about
the Black Mu^lire tat I moon found
in August of 1964 that I couldn't
forget theirs because they did3& t
forget m©»
,

<>

ff

KDP;

JOHN, this is a mart of a direct
attack/ a frontal attack I slight
say on the organisations you
represent as National Secretary*

JOHN:

Well

one o£ the first tteis&g^
that I'd like t© say, W©U P
we've been well acquainted for
34 years with different people
in America making attacks on
Mr* MUHAJfllAD amd the original
First, I'd' like to
Islam,
bring this clear to you and
which X m quit© sure you are
ftware of - the principle of
religion which is allowed ®r
protected by the Co^stitotio^
And a person has a right to
practice any religion they wisfcu
And so it is with urn* I mean
this is„ you might m^y 9 a eort
of .a hypocrisy of this sutojaet
occurring om your show because
you d©E t find this type ©f
discussion concerning religious
activity anywhere in America
except for relation to the
Muslims who follow the Honorable
p

.

9

'

9
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A person has
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
the prerogative to worship
anything as their religion.
If they want to say that this
cup is their religion (picks up
cup)^ that is between them and
the person who will go alosng with
it
And it is no ©ne*e prerogative
to say it is or Is not a religion
This is guaranteed by the
Cobs ti tut ion* And in this ease
we had the original Islam which
has been taught by the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in this country
for the past 34 year^o And fee is
the man of God aM if we* re wrong
then it* a between um and our Maker
It is no one ^ prerogative to
classify us or to say we are
approved of by amy society or
by any other group* of people*
<,

9

(

.And we're not seeking it and
we don't a^k for it„

KUP:

That wasn't AUBREY'S point

JOHN:

Well ? I'm say lag that BASlfBTTE
here whd alleged to have been
with us« I m©an ? we can
understand the article In the
We know
Saturday Evening Poet
the reputation of the Saturday
Evening Po^t as a very reckless.,
magazine because they have
several suite .against them mow
for libel and m lander
In fact$
even the subjects that he says on
your show are subject© t©
inspection by attorney because
we have an attorney here who ±m
in for this purpose., Ami the
Saturday Evening Post haa a
reputation for slander.
In fact,
:

*

'

- 6 -
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KOP:

I gather you pust
there very slyly

yom
9

threat in
right?

JOHN:

One of the biggest awards ever
made against a publication has
been against the Saturday Evening
Postp which is also a magazine
which is beset with mismanagement
and loss of advertising review
and -

KOP:

I am not going to defend or knock
down the Saturday Evening Post -

JOHN:

All this is in connection with
understanding the source that Is
behind this man doing this,
because he is a, paid man. Ha
was paid for this article in
collaboration with someone else
and we are very much acquainted
with Quisling® and how they get
their due and'^o ©atmr&lly the
history, off this must b© t&kea
into account 9 too 9 when you dieeuss
this article on your show because
you mentioned the Saturday Evening
P©St which' right now 5 this
magazine is suffering the loss of
advertising revenue and also
circulation and a shakeup on their
board of management and stockholders
fight and everything el@e» And
they are .doing everything they can
to create attention towards the'
magazine in gaining circulation*
And they are notorious for even
printing untruths in order to
gain circulation.
?

KUP:

But the man who wrdte the article
±m right here*
Let me repeat , the
Saturday Evening Po^t is not on
trial here* He wrote the article
He lived through this experience.
You should answer his questions.. 7 -

CG 100-35635
JOHN:

The article states that he -wrote
the article in collaboration with
someone else.
I mean this is -.
the Saturday Evening Post is not
a magazine of fact but is a
magazine of fiction* This is the
reputation of the maga&ine. They
have had more serial, more document 9
more theater and plays written
from their stories of f iction
like thiSj> than any other publication
And Mr. BARNETTE,
in the country.
we might say, suffers from a
figment of imagination.

AUBREY:

Well I certainly have everything
every bit of evidence to document
everything I've said in this '

JOHN:

Well, if you have any evidence
of anything or fraud of -anything,
then you present it to the court,

AUBREY:

I have documents to back up every
statement that I have made*

JOHN:

Any evidence that you have. «
And when you call somebody a
fraud 9 I mean , first you are a
college student 9 and you cite
your reputation for -

AUBREY:

The public -

KUP:

Please one at a time.
JOHN finish.

JOHN:

And you cite your reputation for
being an educated man. and $«g
have evidence , evidence which
should be presented in courts,,
If you have evidence of anything
of being a fraud, you should
present this thing in a court
and not going around by making
reckless accusations as you have
done and are still doing.

5

8

Let
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AUBREY:

I am submitting my claims to a
court of public opinion,

JOHN?

Because you have none. What do
you call is a fraud? What do
you say is a fraud? Name one
:

thing.

AUBREY:

Each program that has been
projected is a fraud,

JOHNs

Name one program •

AUBREY:

The economic program*

JOHN:

Name one*
program?

AUBREY:

The economic program* The
$3,000*000 Islamic Center

JOHN:

What about it?

AUBREY:

It hasn't been built*

JOHN:

All righto Then what about
it? What is a fraud about it?

AUBREY:

It is a fraud because the money
was collected for one purpose^,
and the purpose the money was
collected for, the money was
never used for that purpose*

JOHN:

Now that is where I won*t say
that you are a liar because
1*11 ruin this show, and I'm
much too intelligent for that
but I'll say as LINCOLN told
one of his generals that you
be reckless with the truth*
But I 11 say this , the economic
The three programs that was
announced by Mr* HUHAAHADo
Do you know what some of the
money was raised for and as
I wrote in the paper about this
program, this program 9

Name one!

What economic

m

4

»
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Please, plea$e e

AUBREYS

Wait a' minute*
Now -

JOHN:

You said $3 , 000, 000,

AUBREY:

The $3,000,000 program.

JOHN:

There was never no $3, 000 ©00
program,,
First yon have yo^r
facts' mixed *
There was a
$20,000,000 program which
we announced

AUBREY:

The Islamic Center program.

JOHN:

Is a $20,000,00© program
And your reputation for keeping
up to date on things was ©ever
very accurate anyway bat when
you mention afeout a $3, 000, ©00
program first' jmi mention something
which doe© not exist
There never
waig a $3,000,000 program.

?

v

completely agree with that -

AUBREY:

I

JOHN:

There was a $20,000,090 program
which was announced by Mr MUHAMMAD
and funds -

1

e

Kps

......

-

.....

;

;

1

Let me* clear up omt pdi&t," JOfil,
on the program *
In your article
you say that this was a $20, ©©0,000
educational program . $3,000,000
was raised and neve?, spent* ..'.

„

1
1

1

'

;-"

..,f^BRS?;\-s/,:

KUPs

;
!

:

.
.

v"':,;.;::

- Right,

'
i

1

'

\

;

That im what the problem was -

,

1

1

;

• 10 i

-.-

"%&
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JOHNS

He doesn°t know anything about ,this»
This is a lie.
I say lie doesn't
fact®
for
'this and the
have amy
fact f Mr. BARNETTE* We have a
warrant out for him. now in
for misappropriation of f«
'

KUP;

Were you familiar with that,
AUBREY?

AUBREY;

Nop sir*

JOHN:

It is not. reckless

AUBREYS

- didn't even swear a warrant
onto

JOHN;

-Listen,-

This is a quite mew and
reckless charge »

he was in the organisation
and this is one of the reasons
why he defected from the group
because misusing funds and
1

:

AUBREYS

I

JOHN;

This is one thing he had never
stated, I mean,- when you write
your article why you left*,
should -

AUBREY;

It took them some time te
had misappropriated &®mm funds 9
when I left the organisation in
This is 1965 « AM you
1963*
just getting your warrant out?
Sounds like a trumped-up charge
to me

left the organization sometime

ft

JOHN:

Another trumped-up article.!
mean, are you just writing
article npw? You haven t listed
one' thing' as a fraud
What is
a fraud?
'

'

9
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AUBREY:

The entire program 10 a fraud*

JOHN:

Now what is

AUBREY:

Well

JOHN:

I'll take it step by step.

AUBREY:

Well 9 take a look -

JOHN:

It's on the back page of "Ite&ammad
Speaks" newspaper*

AUBREY:

Bight,

JOHN:

Righto

KUP:

I*d like to recite once agaim
that I wish omm at a time would
speak * @ORDON you wanted, to
get a word in edgewise*

GORDON:

I want to make the point that
since this gentleman makes a
big issue of the courts and your
attorney being here which is
an old! gambit I might add p
talking business ©f getting
into a squabble like this
and they want you to know
somebody v s listening and therefor®
you're' not supposed to say
anything c You kiaow if thp courts
and the attorneys and all the

a^

fraud?

What program?

take the program step by step

t

We're for the war of freedom!

<

s

V.

*

'

restore involved,

ijhy 'don't

you take this gentleman to
court- since the Saturday Eve&is&g
Post *
JOHN:

I

mean, one -

- 12 -
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Let me finish* If he is
allegedly so reckless/ take
him to court and prove that his
charge that you people are a
fraud , which I would completely
endorse having studied the
Muslims myself. Why don't you
take him to court aod have the
courts decide in the United
States whether what he said is
'true or false *
You make a big
issue of all this business -of
attorneys and all of that «

GORDON*

*

said again , one -

JOHNs

Well

GORDON;

And when this warrant, by the
way -

JOHNs

9

like

,

I

One thing not concerning you at
all is our religion and you
have no right to tell me
how I should act in my religion.
whatever your religion 9
I mean
that is your business,
I mean this
is the thing that is going on
where the religion' of black
people has been .decided by
"white people and they tell
them how' they 'should conduct
their, affairs*
This is what
—we have r what Mr. M0HAHJS&D
protests* And how we practice
our religion is of no concern
to you. You practice 'yours
whatever way you wish* The
fact that "Islam is in 'this
country is something which is
widely known
They have it in
the '"Masonic 'Society. They
practice it. And 'for you to.
say that our religion is a
fraud
'We' can expect this from'
you because Mr MOHAMMAD teaches
the history of the white people
.

P

'

'

"

"*

.

.^

.

.;-:".,:-.'

*

-

-

.

'

.

*

"
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in this country and they are
opposed to the religion of
Islam and- the only success that
Islam has been in the last 34
years since the time he has been
preaching this religion. I
mean^ ten years agOj you couldn't
find the mention of Islam in
even in the printing* His
parent cQirporation^ the field
magazine, which publishes the
Encyclopedia Brittanica or one
of the reference books =
1

s

.

KUP:

The World Book,

JOHNs

They call it Mohammed ism. Only
since Mr, MUHAMMAD has been
teaching has there been any
respectability given to this
religion and much of it. And
concerning your trying. There are
in fact. You don't even believe in
your own Constitution when you tell
me how. to practice my religion. I
mean this is not your prerogative.
^

GORDON:

This man has so many charges
We'll
be all day catching up with him. Let's
go back to the beginning premise.
I
thought -

JOHN;

Let's go back to the principle of
religion.

t

,

KUPs

Let AUBREY get the floor 'please.

AUBREYS

Beginning with the' fraud.' Thp religious
the religion' of Islam as practiced by
the Nation* the so-called "Nat ion "of
Is lam "is ho similarity "between orthodox
Islam and what the Nation of la
practices.
P

4
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!

JOHNs

Well, if you must understand

AUBREY

If you must, talk religion in here^ c
of the' principles pt Islam is that 3
pray fire times a d^y and there are
certain steps and procedures that yc
must go through in order to pray« I
in all the years that I hay®
that temple ^members have
to get the minister to teach them how
to go through these "rakas" or how to
perform the prayers* They ha^e not
been taught yet*
•

Well that is something that I say is
a lie, .1 mean 9 how. we - again you
must understand,
I can usiderstssid
your being so Innocent not taowi^g
because /you are. being used like so
many Of ©ur. people p being
by the white man to fight
of their caunesy Because v«w
how I practice, religiomo If I
want to- worship this esip a®d
worship' it on %hat table or on
top of the table 5 that is up
me f There is no, such thing as
orthodox -

JOHN:

9

.

.

,.

.

1fc«

AUBBEYs

Well* if that is what you
to do that is what you
tell, that is what you
publico That is what
to do •»
ff

have to tell the p
You tell the public

JOHN:

Yoti doia't

.

9mu^^
Aubrey

s

You shouldn't tell the -

JOHNs

You don't have

AUBREY:

public one thing and do another
thing
16

to-

tell the" public,
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KOPr

One at a time

JOHN;

It Is surprising how you. allow
yourself to, be used like this.

AUBREY;

Now 9 the farthest concern «..
Let's goto the University ©f

,

please.

Islam.

JOHNs

It is erne -

KUPs

JOHN* let him finish

AUBREY;

Now p a university by all accepted
practices and Dr« LINCOLN,, yon
straighten me .dut, y©u straighten
us out on this .

6

JOHNS

I
Speak for yourself,
no flat reason like that for your
magazine article.

AUBREY:

Now a university^, in order to be
classified as a university in
this country P you have -to have
a certain number* of undergraduate
and .graduate schools , Now the
Nation of IsIsm. has been, advertisi;
for years .in their brochures th*
University of Islam*

JOHNS

All -right, bring it out*

AUBREYs

This is only a grammar school

JOHNS

Bring it

AUBREY;

It is only a. grammar school.
It
It *s not a university ,

®ut^-"

'"'
*

'

'

St
doesnVt have any colleges
doean* t have any college students';
But yet it s advertised as the
University of Islam , This is a
fraud.

~ 17 -
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JOHNS

All right , let's go to that
You say that is a fraud

AUBREY:

That is a fraud

JOHNS

Well , this will -show you how
little ~ I mean, to be a college
student , this is really surprising
This will show that you are still
on the indoctrination of
In fact, under
the whites o
Mr JIUHASOSAD we are the only people
who rightly have the title to use
the. word University because
ALLAH is the God of the universe
and Islam is universal*/ And
using names, any person may use
any name they wish to go by as'
long as they are not using for,
is hot an illegal name, And
Islam is universal

;

nt2>w

<-»

AUBREY*

It is a fraud

JOHNS

And so when we say university,
the University of Islam has mm®&j
been represented as a school, as a
It
school of graduate studies*
told.always—been
has been

AUBREYS

Just a minute, by all accepted
standards, a university has to
have (

JOHNS

That is by your, by white man*s
standards o By your standards
By the things that you go by

AUBREYS

When we live in a -

JOHNS

We who

AUBREYS

country we usually use the
English language.
tm

lo

***

—

.*'"
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JOHNg

We who have knowledge p we
we know, that when we say the
University of Islam it is
referring to the school and =>

KBPs

Let me get this straight now,
JOHN -

JOHNS

Yes?

KUP;

You say the University of Islam
is a grade school?

JOHN:

It goes' from the kindergarten tc
the 12th grade. Right. And it
has never been represented as <=

KUP:

It has nothing, to do with «

JOHN:

It is not a graduate

KUPs

Or a university*

JOHN:

The name of tSse school
University of Islam*

KUP?

Well* the -

JOHN:

Because' Islam is universal*
It assuages (?) evan more than

-is

world*
KUP:

you' explain that by
saying this is jmtr decision
qualify that name*
Well.,

JOHN:

Noo

KUP:

Yes*
- 19 -

Mr« MDHAMMI) s decision,

t<c

*

*
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JOHN?

Tb qualify this, flirt in Ms
prerogative because -university
involves more than just local® of
some buildings or 20 things
These are things, of the white
man's -

AUBREY;

It has to have a couple of undergraduate schools present there*

JOHNS

standards where they have the
American Association ©f Colleges
where they say in order for a
university to exist and they
have proof of it, say. all 'fight
it must have 20 buildings , ©sue
library with' 500 books and such and
such like that*' We're not seeking
accreditation from that group and
we're not represent ing,,oureelves
as belonging t©~ that group a And the
right of this name to be on this
school which goes from kindergarten
to the 12th grade which anyone knows
and if you've been there and "if you
ever was around 9 your eyes really
are closed much more than what we
thought o

<

'

AUBREY:

I've been in quite a few towme.

JOHN:

The" school has. never been represented
as "anything more than that* And if
Mr* MBHAMM&D. desires

AUBREY:

It has been represented as the
University of Islam*

JOHN:

,

This is one of the reasons why he has
this '£20,000', 000 program is. to build 9
is to build .schools of '©or own among
our people o And to have, a>nd he°s been
stating this that he 'warts to build*
It is in his program
Be wants 'to
build; he wants to build houses

_ 20 -
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That

AUBRKf?

That is 'part of a program.
is a program.

JOHNS

And we have children, we have over
We have children now
000 children
who are going to school and we don*t
have delinquency existing among
our children and. if we had the
facilities we would have *

AUBREY?

This is another fraud.

JOHN:

more than Muslims going there

ADBREYs

That you
This is another fraud
don*t have delinquency, ejecting
among Muslim children.,
.

JOHN:

Right* The only' delinquent we
hate is you and -we're -

AUBREY:

I'm not

JOHN:

glad that you* re not with us.

AUBREY:

Pn
Vm

not going to belittle/
not going to belittle anything
that you -

JOHN:

Y6u belittle yourself by being .in
publico

.

KUP:

Let'

him finish^ now.

0&e at a

time.

AUBREY:

—

I give' you
If you do something
9
credit for it
But when you say
you don*t have any juvenile
delinquency among, Muslim children p
you* re deceiving the.'. people, or \
you* re. deceiving .yourself. Because
juvenile delinquency definitely "
does e&ist among the Muslim' children
"

*

- 21 -
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Name one

JOHNS

Name one,

AUBREYS

Several cases

JOHNS

Name one

AUBREY:

In Bos ton

JOHNS

Name one!

AUBREY:

In Boston -

JOHNS

Name one!

KUPs

Well/ let him name

:

it, JOHN*

AUBREYS

In Boston 5 there is a case -

JOHNS

Name one!

AUBREY:

where a child was taken away -from -

JOHNS

Name one?

AUBREY:

his Muslim parents and taken to
his Christian parents in order
id stay out of..K«f.«m scho®l«

JOHN:

Name one 2

AUBREY:

In Boston* Massachusetts, that is
the case.

JOHNS

R&me. the people*

AUBREY:

That is the case

JOHNS

$t$g*0 j

AUBREY:

It is not a hypothetical .®ase«
know the case*

(',
-

r mean yom are
citing something that it is a hypo «

-

22 -
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JOHNS

Name and names*

AUBREYs

I know the case very well,,
fact «

JOHNS

Name the names* You say something
which is irrelevant,, immature and not
pertaining to the issue. You are
a man which does not deal with facets*

KUPs

Let f s pause here a moment for' a
message and we'll be right back.

And in

COMMERCIAL
KUPs

GORDON, you want to get a word in
edgewise between the^e two
combatants *

GORDONS

If we accept the
try too
basic premise from this side of the
table that a group establishes
itself as a religion in tfcis country
and once having established itself,
that no criticism" should come
therefore , because the perspi has
his own religion and that is his
business and not yours or miaieo
This would mean" then that let us
say./ then that we can ha^re a
Christian group anywhere in the
United States' set itself up with the
word "Christian", which' "is done all
the time, the country is loaded
with hate groups with the word
"Christian* in the title, -

VU

5,

'

JOHNS

(Starts to speak)

GORDONS

Let

And then they began
aie* finish*'
assault Roman Catholics and'
Jews and anybody that they happen
to dislike/ but because they are a
Christian religion , so-called^, and
incorporated under that title, b®
one is allowed to say anything
to'

- 23 -
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about the vieiousness ©f the attac *
on other groups because they are a
religion o This is a totally false
premise and the Muslims 9 like
Everybody else in the United States p
are subjected to press criticisms 9
television criticisms 9 analysis
and all the resto There isrothing
sacred about ELIJAH lOTAMMAB although
apparently you think*.®©*
JOHNS

Well ,

Vd

thato

I

like to answer yon on
mean, I can appreciate
and understand your type on this
because this is written what would
be done. Because' Mr. MUHAMMAD
is a man of God 9 and we 'don't'
In fact 9 we
object to criticism*
expect it because 'it is written
that the last day, the last day
would have attacks from unbelievers
and hypocrites, -and" devils* And' go v
we can expect' this » 'We understand
this coming' from you* Because you
are opposed to .Islam from the irery
beginning',,
It is' not your nature
to accept ita And we cam understand' your criticising it.' and going
against it and also, opposing it and
getting others to" do this because
it-' 14 written,, that you 11 be dofag
this,
*

'

1

,

i

GORDONS

-

.

weren't listening to what
was saying before
toff'

**?

I

'

'

"

JOHNs

Because 9 .and from your attack on
Mr;" MUHAMMAD* s position*
From your

attack on Mr.* MUHAMMAD, this shows
the s this' shows the. shallowness
of your mentality o
I' .mean/ you
attack the man because you are on
this program*
'

- 24 -
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GORDONS

I Siaiply srid there 1** nothing
sacred about him. Has that become
an attack?

JOHNS

I mean he is sacred «
I mean^, we
say that he is a man from God*
And not something incorporated
or going into the laws of the
state on the religion laws
1
mean something that he has a
message directly from God c And
if you object to his methods -

GORDONS

A final pointy -

JOHNS

You have the -

GORDONS

A final point -

JOHNS

opportunity tomorrow because he
will be at the Coliseum
speaking there tomorrow at.
2*00 PM and never yet h&s.aasiy
white person come up ami
denounced,. ti*© ttaeftiag' that' he*@
teaching for the past 34 years as
being: something false or fraud
as they have., paid^ people amohg
usto~do* TM&'has' never /there
has.' never been one white iftan tb
denounce him* I mean 9 the mm
He is<
is' teaching a'.religteiu
teaching' our people, to clean
themselves off % he is* teaching
them not to*, be Addicts * He is.
teaching them to be self-sufficient
and to do things' for themselves
Why should you object to this?'
Why should you' denounce this' man' r
as hot being sacred?' What has he
done to you? How does this
interfere, with, you? '.Teaching our
people the principles of Islam "

;

;

,

'

.

'

'.

.

.
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s&id?

GOSBONs

Can've gc to&ek t©

JOHNS

No**

GORDONS

You're making a l©ng«wiad©d 9 «
Can we go back to what -I said*

JOHNs

No.

GORDONS

I

T*Kv.t

I

Wait a mi&utOj, -

Ton 9 re trying, t© di^gsais®
yourself and 'cove* up your
hatred for this m&n which we
all' know abottt*

mean -

-.26- -
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CESspma

JOHN?

Because you have

GORDONS

You said a few minutes ago
that you never heard about me.

JOHN;

Why are you concerned about
him?

GORDONS

You said a few minutes ago you
never heard about me* So how do
you know about all the things
I ve said?
?

JOHN:

Why are you. concerned about
him? Why do you come on this
program? To discuss MOHAMMAD?
I told you -

KUPs

This Is getting
Wait one second*
no place, JOHN.
Let me tarn to
Let me turn to
Dr. LINCOLN.
Dr. LINCOLN., on one side*
Dr. LINCOLN yoa*ve made a
definitive study of this group
I'd like to get your opinion'
of the Black Muslim movement.
There is no doubt there is
some good points to the organization
,

LINCOLN;

Well as you know, I made the
study as a social philosopher
not as a partisan, not as an
opponent of Islam and not as a
salesman for Islam. What I did
beginning in 1956 was to try" to
study the movement with all of
the tools that a sociologist
,

*

?

,
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LINCOLN!

normally uses and to get as much
insight into the movement as I
could get*
I feel that I know
a little bit about Islam as it is
taught by Mr ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
I do not claim to know alio
After
all, I was a person outside the
movement and not inside and
there were certainly some things
that perhaps I possibly do not
know.
But nevertheless I feel
that I know something about it
and certainly I know something
about it from the point of view
of a sociologist.
.

KUPs

Now, you made a statement that there
is about 100 thousand members
which AUBREY has differed with
He claims the membership
you on.
is much much smaller,
About
7,000 I think, according to
your article
Is that right.

AUBREY?
AUBREYS

The present membership
Yes,
is at around 7.000* at the peak.

JOHNS

Well
Pd like to comment on that
because, one -

KUPs

One second*

LINCOLN^

I'd like to speak to the question
At the time I began research on
the movement in 1956 this was
several years ago and my estimate
of 100,000 members was made around
1960 when the movement seemed to
have gained membership and seemed

,

,
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LINCOLNs

to have been at a pinnacle,
I have never offered this number
as a hard and fast number for
the membership

KUP:

Would you make a guess about
its membership today?

LINCOLN;

This was the number at which
I arrived at through my, through
my own calculations my visits
to many many temples
to
questionnaires that I sent out,
to talking with other people
and so on„
And this also was
not limited to what you might call
card-carrying Muslims
One thing
about the Muslim movement is that
there are many people who apparently
follow the teachings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD who are not formally associated with the movement,
Now whether
the membership of the movement is
down to 7,000 now as Mr, BARNETTE
claims or whether it is up to
200,000 now as Mr. MUHAMMAD claims,
I frankly don't know.
9

,

5

•

,

JOHNs

Well, I*d like to make one point
Mr. MUHAMMAD is not claiming any

e

membership of any figure
I mean
well first of all you must understand the nature of Mr, MUHAMMAD*
his job is
mission.
I mean
delivery of a message to the
so-called American Negro and the
principle of Islam is based on
principles of practice or beliefs,
five principles o One is belief
*

5

9
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JOHNs

in the law of the apostles and
the books they wrote, prayer
?

charity fasting, and pilgrimages
when they are financially and
physically able* And anyone,
if they are practicing no
principles, can be a Muslim or
may not be a Muslim.
It is up
to the individual and if a person
is practicing a principle that is
what makes them a Muslim, And
they can be practicing a principle
and not necessary for a person to
attend our mosque too, in order
They can read
to be a member
Mr. MUHAMMAD'S life in the paper.
Anywhere they get it. They can
get it from another person
And
that is up to the individual,
because we are not claiming membership
of any nature
,

,

o

<,

KUP:

(Starting to speak)

JOHN:

I was going to say this, Mr,
Mr. MUHAMMAD is teaching on

KUP*

nationwide radio across the
country every Sunday
We have our
paper which is one of the^ is the
widest circulated news medium
among the so-called American Negro
that is getting his message outc
And any one of the people all
across the country hearing may at
one time or may at another time
be practicing the religion of Islam,
And this is what makes a person
We don't
a Muslim and not cards
carry any cards around or anything
of that nature.
„

„
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AUBBEYs

What is the purpose of the letter
that is sent out JOHN?
9

LINCOLN;

May

AUBREY:

Each prospective person who attends
a temple meeting^ he receives a
letter*
And he fills it out and either
says he has attended two or three
meetings and he believes in the
teaching and then he signs his name
and ha gets an answer back.

JOHNS

Well

AUBREYS

That is the same as his enrollment.
What is the purpose of it?

JOHNS

It explains one who has attended the
meeting. But we have people who read
the "Muhammad Speaks" newspaper,
which is out every Friday*, With
the newspaper we have people
listening to Mr, MUHAMMAD* s broadcasts which are which we have on
one of the most powerful transmitters
in the country, on XEBF which
broadcasts riot only in the United
States but all the way up -

I

3

speak?

that explains itself

?

AUBREYS

But certainly you don t have -

JOHN:

to the Dominion of Canada*, South
America and other places

AUBREYs

But certainly you wouldn't 'have a
letter to, 'certainly "you wouldn't
have a letter to claim a person
who has been to a -

5
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JOHN:

This letter ~

KUPs

One minute*

AUBREYs

teaching or not,
I mean,, it is
obvious if you see him there at
the teaching, he s been there at
the meeting.
Why give him a
letter?
?

JOHN:

I mean, Mr
and his ministers* They study.
After a person hears, 'they don*t
have the—* Like you you .re
not responsible for yourself anymore*
All his job is the clear deliverance
of his message to our people and
not necessary for them to attend
our meetings or attend in mosques
or attend meetings of that nature
in order to follow.
They're told
to either accept it or reject.

Mr. MUHAMMAD,

w

?

?

LINCOLN:

if I 'may, to the
I want to return
question of membership. Because
I think that it is important insofar as Mr* BABNETTE has found one
figure and I have suggested another,
1 interviewed Mr. MDHAMMAD less
than three hours ago and he said
to me at that time that his membership was certainly 'in excess of
He did not nail down
200 000
the figure.
,

,

*

KUPs

What did he base that
LINCOLN?

LINCOLN:

Officially, I did not ask him
his basis for it but he said
that. He also said as far as
people who were following him who

one,

Dr.

t

>>

#

#

7
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LINCOLN:

were not, I hope you don't find
the word offensive, by cardcarrying Muslims -

JOHN:

I

was going -

LINCOLN:

I

don't intend to take offense

JOHN:

I'm not understanding
Doctor,

LINCOLN:

All right then«
Well, he said
that insofar as followers were
concerned he perhaps had well
over a million
He said perhaps
and he didn*t know
He did not
attempt to be definite at that
point.

KUP:

Did he explain why the attendance
at the Coliseum is so small then,
if he has such a large membership?

GORDON:

--and much less attendance today

JOHN:

Well, I'll say this -

LINCOLN:

May I continue my statement,
please? He also said further
that in the last year this is
a statement since the defection
of MALCOLM X it is his claim
that the membership has doubled'.
There is one other point I would
like to make for clarification
about attempting to take sides
here.

•

you*,

,

s

KUP:

*

Well, let me ask you before
you leave that field, do you,
~ 33 -
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as a sociologist do you accept
this as face value or do yoa have
some system of cheeki.Bg this

KOP:

3

figure?

LINCOLN

t

KUPs

I have no way* no accurate way
of course of cheeking the membership
of Islam
I don't believe anybody
has* For an organization of this
type,, it is impossible, so far as
I know even for anyone who is a
member of the organisation to say
with accuracy' what the membership

And you're saying his figure
may be as wrong as the 2 'million
or the 1 million or the 300
Anyone may be wrong
thousand.
6

LINCOLN:

would say thin. That
llr. BARNETTE arrives at his figure
and certainly through a method that
he believes to be accurate and true.
And I try to do the same thing*,
But of all the people who have
been studying the Muslims aB.d there
have been many, I do not know
any 2 people who agree on number.
I don*t think that they ©an*

KUP;

Un huh

LINCOLN^

Let's take ALEX HALEY (ph.),
LOUIE LOHAX. and since I
have 'been studying the Muslims
I have 'received 'hundreds of
letters from graduate "students
all 'over the country and from
police officials who' have been
studying officials who have been
- 34 -
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LINCOLN

studying the movement and I
have soever seen two figures
that were identical* Als©
I will fee frank with youi„
I simply don*t know*
9

that s understandable

KUPs

Yes

JOHNs

Mr, -

LXKCOLK:

One, ©Be' other thing
Jurat
as a matter of academics*
The question of the word,,
the use of the word university.
I may be abl# to clear up something along this line. Back
in the 1860*8 and 70 s 9 when
most Negro colleges were,
established 1b this country
they almost invariably called

9

9

9

j,

themselves universiti<0s<> I
think that this was probably
to show their aspiration to
become universities and probably
to elevate at least within their
own minds what they thesmselves
were doing*, To give you a
concrete example* I teach at
Clark College in Atlanta , which
was established in 13@® as
Clark University, when it was
really just a normal school at
They didn't drop
that time
'the name university until 1940
1 can give you another example.
Claf lin College in South
Carolina, which is a school
auch smaller than mine, calls
itself Claf lin University,
So, I think, this is perhaps
BAEISTTS, but
1" don't know Mr
9
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LINCOLN;

this Is perhaps how the use of
the name came to be

KJJPt

While we're talking about
membership let m&\ get to another
point which 1 think is very
serious o J0HN 9 I'd like to get
your opinion* Because I think
AUBREY touched on a very important
thing here. He says in the
Saturday Evening Post article
that he came to realise that the
one thing the Muslims cannot live
with is success o The Muslims
want no part of successful
people. For this reason Muslims do
not court prominent Negroes*
CASS I US CLAY is one exception » of
course o But one thing that has
amazed many people is the lack of
any Negro intellectual 9 any Negro
of any prominence to support this
movement
,

JOHNs

By explaining intellectual «

KUPt

Can you explain that?

JOHNs

I mean .intellectual means
dealing with a person who has
knowledge* it can mean someone
who is when you say intellectual
what do you me&n 9 intellectual?
Do you mean someone having
degrees going to college and
who have a string of degrees?
,

9

KUPs

Let°s not get into a battle of
semantics
- 36 -
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JOHN:

I want to know what yoius me&m
when yon say university*

KUP?

I didn't say that.
intellectual

1

,.

said

JOHN:

Because we have, because we
already had difference of words
here on university.

KUP:

There are many Negro intellectual's.
Dr. LINCOLN is recognized as one
RALPH BWNCHE, a

JOHN;

Well, I'll tell youo

KUPs

There are thousands of Negro -

JOHN:

Well, ril tell you.
All the
Muslims who follow Mr. MUHAMMAD
we call them intellectuals.

KUP:

Well you know they re not, though.
To classify the American Negro $ -

JOHN:

I mean, according to whose standards
are you going by? By your standards?
The white man's standards? Or are
you going by -

?

I'm going by the accepted
standards
No.

KUP:
*

JOHN:

Are you going by the standards of the
world? Or what people have -

KUP:

I*m going by accepted standards,
JOHNo
Apparently -

JOHN:

Are you going by the accepted
standards where people are concerned
- 37 -
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JOHNs

about the knowledge of themselves?
Pd say that we* re all intellectuals,
Because It takes a very intelligent
man to recognize when he has been
lost and cut off from his own
people and realize he must now do
something for himself
And Mr
MUHAMMAD -

KUPs

Name one intellectuals the status
of Dr* LINCOLN ~

JOHNS

I'll name one -

KUP5

Mr, RALPH BUNCHE, or anybody else*

JOHN:

1*11 name one greater

m^uauusw,
Mr
because he himself the very fact
that he had this discussion on your
show shows he was intellectual
If he wasn't you would not be
discussing him
Here*s a man who 9

,

9

KUP;

No, we discuss people of all walks -

JOHNS

I

KUPs

of life

JOHNs

I mean, by the very fact that he is
intellectual is the fact of your
conversation here. Because why
would you be concerned about a man
who went less than a normal grade
school education and you have
doctors here, you have doctors here^
you have Congressmen here and
you have college graduates,
Why
are you college graduates concerned
about this little man who is ah
uneducated man according to your
standards?

mean if he were

That s no category,
fl

5

38
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KUP;

Well, do you mean that if we're
discussing the Klu Klux Klan s

JOHN?

Wait a minute -

KUP:

on the same level that you would
say these were intellectuals,
because we're discussing them?

JOHNS

No, -

KUPs

Is that your

JOHN:

No

KUP:

Well let me go back to the original
question, JOHN.

JOHN:

If we felt like going to school,

argument?

I'm saying this*
It is even more
?
to his credit that he can take people
who were formerly dropouts out of
school - inspire them to do things
for themselves.
?

we have, we don t make claims
We* re
not braggarts or going around bragging
and saying who we have in our midst *
Because in Islam we accept everyone;
whether they be uneducated or educated,
whether they be professional or
unprofessional.
I mean, we have many
in our group*
I don'-t mean we don°t
go around telling you that this man
Like they do in the
does good.
American society where they have these
status symbols and things and we^
who belong to a certain category
that you had $10,000' and you have a
ranch home and all these different
things
Because we're not concerned
with those status symbols
Or you
go to Brown University^ ~
9

»

P
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KUPt

Well, you made your point; will you

hold it?
JOHNS

Because I've gone to school myself
We have a -

KUPs

Let me turn to a sociologist
Let
me turn to a sociologist
One
second, JOHN, This will be an
interesting point for a sociologist
Can you explain Dr. LINCOLN,, why
on my terms, no Negro intellectual or no
Negro of any stature has accepted or
supported ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the
Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD?
^

LINCOLN:

Well, essentially this is a mass
movement
And. as a mass movement,
it will have an appeal to a
certain class of people which will
not normally «
o

KUPs

What kind of people would you say
are included in this class?

LINCOLN:

I would say that it would appeal
primarily to the people who are
the most disprivileged, the
people who are the farthest down
and the people, who have not been
for reasons of various kinds of
profession, to make their way
successfully in today s world
in which they live.
And these
are likely, though not exclusively
they are likely to be the people
that include fewer of what we
would call intellectuals and other
However there are some
groups
people in the Black Muslim movement
5

ff

?
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LINCOLN;

who are well-educated and I can
think of at least one who might
be called an intellectual This
is LONNIE CROSS, who has a doctorate
in mathematics from the University
of Michigan I believe, and who
was chairman of the department of
mathematics or at least taught
mathematics at Atlanta University,
I believe he is at your Washington
Center*
,

JOHN:

In fact, we have many intellectuals
Dr* CROSS is one of your associates.
But we have many more who go to

college and schools LINCOLN?

This I don*t doubt but
want to point -

JOHN?

We graduate them ourselves
We
have some going to Harvard.,
We
have some going to Brown*, We
have some going to Loyola right
here, the University of ChicagOo
We have some going to, going all
over to schools

I

just

<,

AUBREYS

(starting to speak) - In the whole
time I was in your organization ~
,

JOHN?

L§t me finish -

KUP*

Go ahead, JOBS.

JOHN;

Let me finish
I want to talk.
One more thing you understand
too is what you might call the
intellectual classes going on.
Anyone who made a study of
revolution or change always
41 ?
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JOHNs

finds that the intellectual class
are generally the privileged class
going with the present society
And Mr MUHAMMAD is teaching a
religious movement which is dedicated
to change in the last day
Where
a divine God with the^ or the God
will be behind thenu And you have
a similar parallel $ a precedent in
the history of Moses. Because Moses
too, history is compared to Mr
They were both uneducated
MUHAMMAD
people and they had what you call
the uneducated with them*
I mean
the people that were following Moses
were uneducated and the intellects
opposed him like they oppose Mr.
MUHAMMAD, And they objected to him
because they went along with the
Pharoah* Because the benefits and
the stature they received were granted
by the Pharoah. And this is the only
way they could maintain these things by
continuing to go along with Pharoah
o

•

„

KUP;

Your history is a little bit wrong,
JOHN, but we have to, pardon me JOHN
we have to interrupt for a message^
We* 11 be right backo
9

s

COMMERCIAL
KUPs

A short time ago gentlemen and" audience,
we had the late MALCOLM X on the show
and we'd like to show you a clip from
our previous broadcast of January 30th,
a fewuseeks before he was assassinated;
to show you what he said on this show,
after which we 11 come back to hear
from CASS IDS CLAY*
?

5

VOICE?

MUHAMMAD is a faker and « 42 -
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MALCOLMS

If ELIJAH MUHAMMAD really believed in
the same god that I believed in^ I
believed in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stronger
than he believed in himself
I
believed in his Sod more than he did
and I was not aware of this until I
found that he was confronted with a
crisis in his own personal moral life
and he did not stand up as a man
Anybody can make a moral mistake but
when they have to lie about it and
will be willing to seethat murder
is committed to cover up their mistake,
not only are they not divine they re
not even a man
If a man sits as a
judge and a woman is brought in front
of him and charged with adultery and
the judge himself is the one with whom
she committed adultery but the judge
stands up and berates the woman
letting no, in order to make no one
even suspect that he is the real
criminal who was involved with the
woman and humiliates her and then
sends her into isolation completely
destroys her reputation, with no
kind of protection for her, of her
whatsoever o And she takes it, she
loves him so much and believes so
strongly in his sense of justice
so much she allows herself to be
projected almost as a prostitute
and that man permits this then that
is not a man,
To have gotten weak
for a woman is one thing
It is
human and it is natural* But after
getting weak and completely destroying
her reputation to do nothing whatsoever
to protect her as a woman/ then he is
not a man* And to commit murder and to
see folbwers line tip to kill each other
and to mutilate each other then this is
not a man
„

?

9

,

;

9

,

,
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VOICES

Doesn't ELIJAH MUHAMMAD preach
non-violence and the non-use of
guns and weapons and so forth?

MALCOLMS

When I was in the Black Muslim
movement we never carried weapons*
We were taught against that*
And
we were never taught that*
We
never actually fought at any time*
We were told that God was going to
come, you know<, and do all these
When the Muslim brothers
things*
were beaten in Louisiana we weren'i
allowed to fight back, Nothing was
done to equalize the situation.
ELIJAH told us that God would come
and do it. But to show you that
there is lack of consistency* Now
he orders his followers to go out
and attack each other, to mutilate
each other.
the
If the ability
talent, the skill, the know-how
the Black Muslim brothers have
been trained into were used against
organizations like the Klu KIux
Klan or the White Citizens Council
or the racist elements in this
country then I could somewhat go
along with the present trend of
their fighting each other too*
But when all of their physical
energy is expended fighting 6hly
fighting each other then I say
something is* wrong
,

<>

s

,

9

KUPs

Are you trying to tell us that
there*s been an attack on your
life because of your withdrawal
or dismissal from the Muslim
organization?
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MALCOLM;

iVe

KUPs

You have?

MALCOLMs

And just thanks thanks to Allah
I, so far, I*ve been successful
But I'm like this,
I believe that
when you are born, a black man born
in this particular society, you
are faced with certain dangers
already » You get used to it and
plus the stand I took when I was
in the Black Muslim movement was
uncompromising..
I defended an
indefensible position, I think, and
I was that indefensible position.
Anybody who defends an indefensible
position as well as I did must have
believed in it.

KUPs

You want to apologize to me for
our first argument many years

had

9

Pve

had several*

3

ago ™
MALCOLMS

I won^t apologize
No, No. No.
For this reason
KUP*
You see
I don*t think that the burden is
upon any black man in this
society to apologize for any
stand he takes for this reason
Most of us are attracted to things
extreme primarily because of the
extreme negative condition that
we live in and that has been permitted
to exist already far too long.,
9

9

KUPs

Yeah but our first argument
Brother MALCOLM was not over that
condition which I readily admitted.
Mine was over the position of the
Black Muslims Y the very thing that
you are new denouncing and let me
say this ,

,.

,

- 45 -
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MALCOLMS

Mind you, when I denounced it I
said this; that I'm not denouncing
it because society wants me to
or some agency wants me to*
And Vm not denouncing I can
explain its existence and defend
its existence.
9

KUP:

That is because you're very glib
and very able with words
e

MALCOLM:

No,
The Black Muslim movement
is the result of the failure of a

Ho*

society
The hate that exists
in the American society is what
has produced the frustration that
exists in black
p

*

KUP;

The same thing is true of the
Klu Klux Klan.

MALCOLM;

No,

No.

It is a

No*

different

thing altogether
KUP;

But the same thing is the root of
racial hatred is it not?
,

MALCOLM;

NOo NOp NOo

KUP:

Sure it is.

MALCOLM;

The Klu Klux Klan is a part
of this society

KUP:

It is the result of racial
hatred.

MALCOLM:

No*

KUP:

The Klu Klux Klan -

and your Black Muslims is the
result of the racial hatred
at the other end,
- 46 -
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MALCOLMS

Sir, the Klu Klux Klan is is a
part of the society which has
absolutely not fulfilled itself,
fulfilled its promise for 22
million black Americans
And
it is the part of that society that
has been used to frighten the black
Americans into taking positive
action to eliminate the negative
conditions
Now,, the Black Muslim
movement is the result of frustration
that exists among black people and
who see no hope of the society
itself creating a real door so they
take the door that is placed in
front of it. Now I myself as I
said I am a Muslim who believes
in brotherhood and who believes
in not judging a man by the color
of his skin.
But on the other hand,
the reality of the
have
face
to
I
fact that I live in a society in
which brotherhood has not become
a reality and because of that, then
I have to take a stand that is
uncompromising on the side of my
people against anything or any
person that stands in the way of
our being recognized and accepted
as human beings in the same context
with all of humanity
?

•

•

?

^

KUP;

We have to pause here for a message
but before we do Vd like to make
a point that we knew that MALCOLM
probably would say some derogatory
things about ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and
we asked the Black Muslims or the
Muslims as they prefer to be called;
to have "a representative here,, either
in person or on the hot line.
They
declined but they said they may have
ah answer here next week*
?

47 -
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END OF FILM CLIP
KUPs

And now we can switch to that next
week and representing the Muslim
organization is the heavyweight
champion of the world, CASSIUS CLAY,
who prefers to be known by his
Islam name, MUHAMMAD ALL
JOHN
I think that's the right facts,
are they not* that you promised to
have the champ here the following
week?
9

did.

JOHN:

I

KOP:

All right we d like to have you
see now what the champ answered
in his appearance the following
week.
v

9

FILM CLIP
KUPs

Champ last week a friend of yours
MALCOLM X, said on this show here
and he denounced the so-called
Muslims of which you are a member
and he denounced the man you call
the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
the leader of your group
Perhaps
you had a report on this and I
wonder if you would like to
retaliate because at that time the
Muslims told me theyM like to have
you come on and answer MALCOLM X*
,

•

CLAYi

First of
I have one thing to say<>
all I am the heavyweight boxing
champion and by accepting the
Islamic religion here, it has seemed
to cause a disturbance and hundreds
of people are joining and are sympathizing
^

-
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with it daily but they're just
not recognized because they re not
famous but they've made a big case
out of me and they ' re putting me in
the position of being an authority
or a minister which I am not,
The
knowledge that I have is a grain
of sand in a desert compared to
the knowledge of the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD* So what, as far
as MALCOLM X is concerned,,
1 mean
I don't even think about him*
We don't
think about him and I'm not retaliating,
I don't want to say anything about him,
He's
I'd rather not talk about him,
nothing but a fellow who was an ex-dope
addict a prisoner , a jailbird who had
no education couldn*t read or write
who heard about the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD who took him off the streets
cleaned him up and educated him enough
to go out and debate and you might
say defeat any opponent that he met
in interviews and 9

?

,

9

5

KUPs

Debates?

CLAY:

Yeah.
So now that he has* you
know he made a statement about
an airplane blowing up 130 whites
from Atlanta and he wasn't
representing the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD when he said that
And naturally he had to let the
world know that he's not that kind
of man to make mark of things like
s

,

*

that and also the death of the
President, the great President
KENNEDY one of the best presidents
He also"
we ever had in America
rejoiced over that* So naturally
,

.

-
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CLAY:

the leader is a wise man, He had
to set him down and tell him that
we don't do things like this* The
press kept building him up and
making MALCOLM X think that he was
the number 2 man. MALCOLM X the
number 2 man* MALCOLM X this.
Well, if you don't know much. about
this you would think MALCOLM was
the leader o And he got the big
hand.
The press got it and now he
was*
He couldn't take the spanking*
He disobeyed our leader. He came
down to Miami Florida*/ I was nice
enough to pay his way and his family' s
And I took him
to Miami, Florida.
his dinner every day* Because he
couldn t eat in the motel that
he was staying in because they
served—. And I have heard him
say many a time that we are not
Black Muslims. That is the name
the press gave it.
I understand
that he was on television saying
I
that we are Black Muslims,
understand that he also said that
he didn't, that he had heard that
Islam in the East is taught different
from it is in the West* And he
believes in the Holy Koran and
Well
the teachings of its people*
if that is true those people in
the East believe in the Holy Koran
They have the Holy Koran « And in the
Holy Koran it says that Muslims
don't take Jews and Gentiles for
friends.
Or use a' Christian for
friends. So how can he go back
and say that everybody 's the same
according to Islam when the main
bQpk that they read in the East
says. this.
- 50 «
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KUPs

Well I*m glad for one thing that you don*t want to attack MALCOLM
X as you said in your preface (laughs)

CLAYs

We don't even -.
Oh, I
forgot, another thing I want to
say, tooo
He is no longer MALCOLM
X as he has denounced
This ~
why go around calling himself MALCOLM
X?

9

Oh, no.

<,

KW?i

He says Brother X,
MALCOLM, rather

CLAYs

He is none.

I

9

think,- or Brother

He is just MALCOLM LITTLE*
Little-, nothing*
Just
like he was before he heard this.
He's MALCOLM LITTLE, He s no more X,
X is a badge of honor that you receive
once you become a follower of Honorable
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD. So now that he has
denounced it, undprstand that we should
break up this calling his MALCOLM X

LITTLE*

9

KUPs

Well, I*m glad we should, I*m glad we
can resolve this whole problem with
one little statement by you and
forget about the religion

CLAYs

That is all.

KUPs

I think it is very commendable of
you to say you're 'the heavyweight
champion and you speak only 'as 'a
heavyweight champion and not as a -

CLAYs

and don't talk -

KUPs

and not as an authority on -

END OF FILM CLIP

>
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KUP;

Did you, did anybody have any
comment on -

JOHNS

Yes, I*d like to say something
on that «

KUPs

- get some contradictory viewpoints
expressed here?

JOHN;

One as a result of MALCOLM s
death* The press has used his
death in order to create and
generate more opposition to
Mr. MUHAMMAD.
You know it is
really surprising to see the
extent that white people will go
to in order to gain opposition to
MUHAMMAD. They will even take
someone who denounced a president
or who make a mockery of some of
their own people who died in order
to build up opposition to MUHAMMAD*
3

^

3

?

KUP:

Why do you say the press does
that? The New York -

JOHN;

and the authorities -

KUP;

police are the ones that say the
man they have airestted was a
member of your organization*
It wasn't the press *

JOHN;

No- I beg your pardon. They have
not.
The press, too* they have
used this/ They put statements
out that someone is coming after
Mr. MUHAMMAD.

KUP;

The press hasn't made up these
statements. These were all made
by people who - S3 -

•

•
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JOHNS

The press has done thisc They
have done this. They say they
have names of it«
If they have
someone making a threat against
them, the only proper thing to
do is to arrest that person
But
they have permitted this thing
to go on because they hope to promote some type of conspiracy
in an effort to see that Mr
SJUHAMMAD is killed.
Q

KUPs

Who wants to?

JOHNS

Well, like I say anyone doing
this is meeting their own certain
doom«

KUPs

Who wants to?

JOHNS

Anyone o
I say white America is
doing this because they have
never yet permitted anyone to go
on T? or radio and make threats
and against a man*s life.
I mean
like here this is a legal matter
But they have permitted this thing
to go on in the case of Mr MUHAMMAD*.
And he is not afraid and neither are
his followers afraidp And he stated
yesterday at the Coliseum that anyone
that is going against him,' I mean,
they is playing with their I mean»
their own doom,. And they re using this
incident of MALCOLM* s death in an effort
to generate opposition s

?

9

KUPs

I don*t know who you mean by t'hat«
The New York Police are the ones who

~ 5$ -
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KUP:

cited the man they arrested as
a member of the Black Muslims

JOHNs

They are citing this* This is a
matter for the court*
i mean
they say, even then a man is
innocent until proven guilty until
proven guilty.
9

,

- 5H
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KWi

Nobody said he is guilty.
arrested him on charges.

JOHHj

I'd say this is so*

Which

They just

I

don t
9

know KUP;

GORDON, -

JOHMs

l*m saying that they have never yet
permitted anyone to go on TV and
give a man nationwide cover week
after - day after day, and let the
world know that he is coming after
This is unprecedented.
Mr, MOHAMMAD.
And this shows the hypocrisy of the
authorities themselves 9

KDP:

Why do you think the authorities
are surrounding the Coliseum, if
not to protect ELIJAH SKJHAHHAD?

JOMs

Why are they They're not trying
to protect MTo MUHAMMD. Yesterday
they offered their protection to
hiia.
But they won't even get their
plice guard in front of Ms car
going to the Coliseum. They pat
the car the police guard, in foacfe
of his convoy and stopped at every
red light and so in ctHM) someone
after him they can get Mb and Bay
they hope they get him.
„

p

m

KBPs

Now, JOHN, you know that's ridiculous
charges. The pal ice -

JOlNs

The police ~

KSPi

are out there 10© strcssg to protect
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD from stay possible

injury.
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JOHN;

They*re not doing their job the right
way

KUP;

You know that they've taken every
precaution possible*

JOHN:

They're not doing their job the
If they were doing it the
right way.
right way they would do it the
I mean, we know something
right way*
true about how to protect a man and
Mr. MUHAMMAD is well protected
And we c re not asking for police
protection. They*re doing this on
their own. But they're doing a
job which ,

KUP:

Now you*re making a contradiction.

JOHN:

They^re only making a show of it*

KSPt

First of all you say the police are
doing it on their own. Why are they
expending over 100 men or more to
protect -

JOHN?

This is their duty.

KUP:

If they

JOffils

We°re citizens, too. Like the man
says 5 we pay taxes like anyone else
We^re
We're a member of society
entitled t© -

9

-re

doing it on their
'

KSPt

You certainly are. That s what
the police are doing

JOHNS

And Mr MUHAMMAD' says if the police
couldn't stop -it, we 11 stop it.

KUPs

But the police are doing eYerything
they can*

c
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jomt

Butp if they permit people to g©
around and make threats at us which
they are doing 3

KUPs

Well ? you can*t stop a person from
making a threat
You can arrest
him if you can find hii
•

JOHNs

Oh yes you can* You don't give
them publicity
You don*t put them
on your TV show and make threats
You don't >

o

KtJPs

They'd like to find them. Why do
you think they're searching the
highways for -

JOHN:

You let a person come on your show
and make a threat?

KOPs

NOo

JOffils

Mro KBPp I mean, no
be naive now,

KHFg

Who made the .threat?

JOHNS

I mean, they had people snaking
LEON AMERCE (phonetic) auid
people saying they are going t©
threaten M*. M0HA«MAB s life, I
this is something they want to
We know this
in this country.

5

c

KSJPs

GOBDGN , you wanted to get a word
in edgewise

GORDON;

We hear a lot of words but very little
To begin
real hard information
with, the courts have already convicted
in Massachusetts K$P S a number ©f
Muslims p actual active members of the
,
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Muslim Mosque in Boston who were
beating up ex-Muslims who have
simply left not to tell their
AUBREY BARN1TTE wasn't
stoafes,
to tell a st^ry to the Satw4ay
Evening Post until after he was beaten
There are hospital records
viciously
and there are court records and thereare hard convictions. Mow these are
These are actual members of
facts
the Muslim temple in Boston and
elsewhefce who have been convicted in
the courts of the United States And
let's wait just a little.. bit longer
about the shooting of MALCOLM and you
will probably see that B0PA2LB BDTLER
is indeed an active member of the
Muslim movement in the Hew York area.
And the courts and the courts of
the United States will decide these
matters regardless of all of this
glossing over to decide what thi^g
we're talking- .about today
-

«

o

.

^

9

K0P;

But you did say in a press conference ?
JOHN that you did not know ©f any
BUTLEEs who was a member. Did you
make that statement?
?

JOHN;

I didn't know of any* - didn't know
Outside of knowing
any of them
him as a member
I say we^re making
an investigation e

KUPs

But the police of New York said he
was* For what reason -

JOffiTs

The police say a lot of things in
New York, They say they accused
ones, accused of broke into our
- 58 -
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JOHNs

(Continued)

homes in New Yorko They accused
us of 108 charges against us. But
the court proves this is wrong And
they arrested Mr c IRJHAmiADo He
served five years in a Federal
penitentiary for nothiag. Because h©
practiced the religion of Islam. I
mean 9 this doesn*t make it rights
because the police does it« They
do a lot of things which are wrong
in this country. This- is -one -of the
reasons why Mr. 1TOHA1MAD is in this
country - to get our people free so
they won't meet the doom that is
coming from those who desire to do
wrong. And for any white man to
I mean,, our people
promote,, to try*
are well aware now of any white man
taking a great interest in the Muslim.
<>

movement o I mean 3 why are you*' trying
to be a benefactor to certain Negroes
I mean, at this late day and time?
I mean, why are you so much concerned
with it? This is not your religion*
I mean
what effect does this have
on you?
j,

SORDOHs

We are all -

JOfflfs

You say you are Unitarians If you're
Unitarians you should toe concerned
with your own religion* And practice
it*
I mean, it *s not your prerogative,
9

KUPs

JOHN, do you admit though^ if a
religion is a fraud - T'm not
saying your religion is - but if it
is a fraud do you mean that we
shouldn't discuss it?

JOHNs

But this is not a fraud
MUHAMMAD, he says -

~ 59 -
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KBPs

He claims it is a fraud,,

JOHN?

Let him face Mr P MCIBABBIAB*
why does he seek God?

GORDON:

Oh, I'll be glad to debate him.
Would you like to arrange a debate
between the two of us?

JOHKs

I

GORDONS

I'd like to arrange a debate and
discuss the whole thing, everything,
the religion -

JOHNs

We say you are not with the truth
But Mr; MUHAMMAD has gone out 34
years - I mean^ there, you all
try to promote other people to' attack
him and to oppose him, I mean 5 this
In the Bible is one is written.

mean

j

mean

I

you say. he is a liar

5

c

q

s

,

GORDON:

He is getting off the track here*

JOHNs

You're getting off the track because
you tried to deny the fact that
Mr. MOHAMMAD is a divide man and
you try to mislead people into thinking
that this is some type of 'religion
that he-. concocted himself that he
He isn*t from himself
is' self -sent
but he is from God and this is the
outstanding thing that white people
concentrate on 9 harp on, is to
keep our people from following a
man of God because they know that
Mr* MOHAMMAD, is the only salvation
9

'

o

*

AUBREY;

The reason

- 60 -
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KUPs

Let AUBREY get a word in

AUBREY

The reason I say the Muslims are
a fraud JOHN, is because there are
so many contradictions between what
the Muslims say they stand for and
what they actually staid f@r
j

Well 9 you haven t named one yet„
c

JQW*

KBPt

Let him finish,

AUBREY;

Next/ starting we 11 take 0kay
"Muhammad Speaks newspaper The
first thing that you say is we want
freedom. We want fall and complete
freedom. But do they give freedom
to their members? MOo The members
in the organisation of, in the Nation'
of Islam 9 live a completely dominated
restricted and confined life. They
are forbidden to participate in
society in any way,
9

o

ftt

JOHN;

D® you read the
I beg your pardon
Holy Koran? The Holy Koran says
there is no compulsion to religion
So evidently you don*t even practice
religion

KUPs

JOHN, one second.

AUBREY;

You're not' following the Koran* That's
what I'm saying. You say one thing
and give the. members another thing.
The members have t© give up all their
Their freedom of association
freedoms
Their freedom of speech • A Muslim
member can*t come out here and give
his opinion of what he thinks is the
matter* There is only one spokesman
in every Muslim organization.

.

o
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Well I say ? you don't know a You
don't understand the organisation,

JOHHs

AUBREY

j

You don't have freedom of speech
You don't have freedom of association.
A Muslim member can't, he is
forbidden to attend a Christian
funeral or a Christian wedding or
anything like that. And he s completely
„

1}

controlled,,

JOHNS

Well ? I'd like to say* Let me say*
I'd like to answer your question -

AlBEEYs

So the Muslim members are not free.

JOHNS

I'd like to answer,, You don't
One s
understand the organisation
if you understand Islam, I meanj,
all members , all religions teach
members-. Even the Catholic Church
teaches their members not to- consort
I mean this is
with non-members
prevailing in any -religion
„

AUBREYS

There is a contradiction again

JOIfiiS

'--not to consort with non-Catholics.
They are even forbidden to marry
non-Catholics except with the special
Or the
dispensation of the Pope
church -

KOPs

You don
about

?

t

.*

know what you're talking

\

:

o

1

JOMs

But they aren't taught to go to -otherchurches and things
They aren't
taught to read a bible. other than
the Bouay Bible*
o
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He

JQWi

's

talking about meeting society

I mean, even society * Anyone that
is trying to do good 9 doa'H want

-

to mess with^il influence and this
doesn*t mean you understand change
*

AOBREYs

Anyone -

JOHHs

Mr MUHAMMAD says even the Holy Koran
say do not take Jews or Christians
for friends

KUPs

We have to interrupt here. Pardon
We have to interrupt here for
a message and we 11 be right Ibacko

me.

*

C0SHE1C1AL
KDP:

We*re back on the air, GORDO*, and
you wanted to get a word In,

GORDO!

I d like to say something
sure do*
just briefly about this whole
question of freedom of religion in
the United States ELIJAH I0HAMMB
obviously; 1KBP S has the .right to set
up any kind of & sect that fee wants
and since he's foeiag so as&pXy
protected today this saeans tS?at we
believe in this in this country and
we allow him to practice. But
freedom of religion does not mean that
because he claims that he 'is saered
or divine that I have to accept it
I am free to disbelieve in ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and I most certainly do* Sow
many years ago Father Divine came
along and toM his followers aad in no
sense do I equate by the way Father
Divine with ELIJAH MOHAMMAD Tfeey
were two different kettle ©f fish
I

y

p

tt
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GORDdi

t

JOWt

(Coat inued)

indeed* But Father Divine told
his followers that he was immortal
and I was in Philadelphia and
New York and I said he was not P and
he was going to die some day And
I was considered extreme and a
meddlesoaie white man- and all the rest
for saying it. Well, lo and behold.
Father Divine is dead and he wasn't
ironortal and I wasn't incorrect nor
disrespectful to suggest that maybe
he thought he was iusmortal* But
time is going to catch up with him,
tOOo

Well s I'd like to say this P too
Mr, MOHAMMAD did not set this
religion up. This is where you make
your error o Or you don't make an
I *d say you "deliberately twist
error
the facts in saying that he set it
up*
He did not set it up*
Islam
is the religion of God^, and Mr«
MUHAMMAD is the Messenger of God* And
when you refer to MTc MOHAMMAD or
Mr* DI¥IHE as a kettle of fish, I
mean 9 I wish you would use the sagne
terminology in referring to the Pope
or to the labfei or the members of your
churchr I mean this is not .

*

GOBDOM

§

JOMs

I'd 'be happy to« The Pope and the
Unitarian Church are two different
kettle of fish, tooc

For
This is not being respectful
you to use such' shallow terms is- not
proper
1 mean, let *s be courteous
anyway
<

GOBDCUs

But your *m&m v yoixr man calls me a
white devil all the time. That's very
proper, isn't it?
- 64 -
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JOIDIs

He says -

GOEBOls

I

f

m a white devil

<>

Bon*t forget

that.
JOHNS

Your people call us for years
niggers, tod' we had to prove that
we were not

GORDON

Not all /not all ©f them*

3GMi

He said that God told him. He said -

GORDONS

-

JOHN t

He said that God told him and he
answered us thousands of times
through the white press 9 through
the Nat ion P he writes" in their paper
and says on their radio that God
told him that the white race is the
race of the devils and if you're
not, this is your argument with' God,
I mean if they^re nbi P prove that
ydu*re good. Prove that yoti^re doing
goodo
I meaBy why are yon concerned
with owe religion?

KtJPs

That*& a pretty hard deduction to
swallow ^ JOHlo

JOHN:

I me an
you call us niggers and
things -

GORDONS

As have all other deductions been
today
Hard to swallow

doesn°t and KIP doesn't

9

.

mean ? you call us -

JOHNS

I

KOFs

JOHN ? let me interrupt for just a
second. AUBREY came all the way from
Boston as did G0RD01 and they want
to say a few coaanents, make a few
comments here.
- 65 -
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AUBHEYs

Well, JOM has been dominating the
time for the last boar or so c Be*s
been going around the world, back
again and back into the century.

JOMt

That is what we call a universe*

AUBEEYs

He has discussed today the Muslim
program* Are they a fraud or aren't
they a fraud?- Now P on the back of
every edition of "luhammad Speaks**
newspaper they list what the Muslims
want. And what they wart and what
they actually get what they stand for
They say
are two different things
they want justice. How a few minutes
ago JOHN talked on the program in
reference to, about a person being
a Muslim
He said that in this
country at least a person is considered
not guilty until proven guilty That
is correct in this country but not
in the Muslim movement is the numerous
trials they have there. They have
trials of the members who have broken
such laws as going to the theater or
going to a sporting event or such things
as that* They have these trials 9

.

«

.'

Pardon me just a second 9 you said,
going to a sporting event?

AWWEIi

Oh yes this will be the first time
in the -

r
*

KUPs

They had one today at an earlier
time.

JOMt

IM lite to interrupt o When a man
is telling a natural lie, I *d like to
interrupt. Because one, we have all
types. Mro MBHftmAB does not encourage
going to sporting events where they
have gaming and gambling of that nature
but we have many different types of
athletic participation* We have basketball. We have 66 -
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You made your point.

KUP;

All righto

GORDON:

-

intramural sports

JOHN:

-

and all of this nature

KUP:

All right, JOHK.

AUBREYS

You were forbidden^ JOHN, to attend
in the Musi in organisation -

JOHN;

I

AUBREY;

any sporting event where anyone
else attends , where the general
public attends. You are forbidden
to do this ~

JOHN;

,

.

I

mean, -

Let AiBBEY finish.

beg your pardon

e

beg your pardon
I beg your
You are not telling the
pardon
truth*

I

'

I

1

1

I

o

•

1

Of course ^ there are big guys and
little yous in the organisation
There are big guys and -

1

JOHN;

You will be -

1

KUP:

Let him finish,

AUBREYS

You have a law in your organizations
that you cannot associate with nonmembers or members who are out
Why don*t CASSIUS CLAY get put out
when he was associated with MALCOLM
when MALCOLM was out?

jora?

Well, like any group „ they have
religious ruling,
I'd like to
explain this. Like I say, you
don*t understand our organisation.

AUBREY;

- 67 -
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AUBBEYs

don c t understand that organisation
because that organisation -

JOffifs

Please Kr
to finish.

AlBBEYs

-

JOHH:

You don't understand our ©rgani&ati©n
I mean
like you said, restriction,
I mean Islam does n©t
Islam takes
restrictions off our people. This
is one of the m asoas why Mr, MUHAMMAD
is offering to us -

I

9

'

KUPo

1

gave you courtesy

what it is publicly against.

$

s

AOTEEY %

That's not righto

JOMt

Please,,

ABBBEYs

I*m asking for politeness
1% asking
for the answer to the question

JOWl

This is one ©f the reasons why he
is offering Islam to our people
because it relieves restrictions
from uso
It gives us a wider
broader friendship.
It is like our
friends go beyond America throughout
the worlds and we are not restricted.
In fact, we can do more things than
ever*
I mean^ you- talk about being.
restricted - to evil things* Yes P
I mean this is Mr. M¥EAMMAB s program
to get our people to refrain from evil
habits -

please let °s be polite now*
You are asking for politeness
Mr, MUHAMMAD ~
«

9

9

f

please -

AtlBBEYs

Please

JOffifs

or participating in evil environment
things which will make them sick
and not according to their own.
- 68 -
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JOHH:

He has restricted us from this
from even tow, He restricted us from drinking, from participating «

AUBREY

This is very good* -

JOffif;

from laziness and from shallowness
and from ail the other different
things and if we have restrictions
of any nature they are from white
people

9

•

^

o

AUBBEYg

(tries to speak)

JOB*:

One ©f the reasons why yon object
to the religion of Islam is because
in Boston Boston is noted for a
gr€* integrated mixed society
where they have many mixed marriages
and mixed religions going on.
.

9

9

AiBREYg

That *s got nothing to do with it
I doB°t have a mixed marriage*

JOHHs

And this is ©Be of the great things.
This is one of the things that you
are noted ior
Became you have
a wife and everything and yon have <>

•

:

J

"
'

.

''

-

'

I-*

:«

-

,r

r-

ABBEEYg

I have a wife who was a Black Muslim
member just as. I was

JOffif

And this is one of the reasons that
you object -

2

KOP:

Just one second.

JOHSfg

to Islam because you had an extramarital affair with -
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Let

talk!

white wcman and yon object to
Islam because Islam does&*t
coBdo^e thiSo We are well aware
of your tricks
AOBBEY;

That is certainly a lie*

JOOTs

-

AUBRET:

It is

JOMs

And this is one of the reasons why
MTo MUHAMMAD has established Islam
in that city. Because Bo&toB is
known for Megfoes -

AUBREY

%

aad BostoB is noted for that*

noted for -

There are also laws of libel a$d
slander because I will certal nly
see jon in court.

Go right ahead
Go right ahead
because this is well known.
A1IBBE7:

The man -

WW

Bold it just

i

a

minute*

Br* LIICOLU -

LIHCOUIs

I was jest wondering if we could
re-establish our grounds so we cam
hear one nam at a tia«.

BODPs

We cam try desperately.
AiBlEfo

AUBREY

2

JOM

Go ahead

9

is making reckless and senseless

charges
JOHMs

Nop this is not reckless

AUBREY

I'm glad you're making them because
I tbink that I can sue - 70 -
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VOICE:

You can get your lawyer -

AUBREVs

And let me quote something
Eight
It
which WALLACE ITOHAMSiAB said
was published in the newspaper
Ion can quarrel with them if you
I understand he attended
want to.
the meeting. The main laws of the
organization are to refrain from
adultery, fornication^ smoking
The
drinking, lying and stealing
members of my father's staff are guilty
of some or all of these evils* There
have been beatings, lies and hypocrisy
They have written they have presented,
say father as a holy image and misused
thousands ©f dollars
So there are
laws and restrictions but they don *t
They only apply to
apply to anyone
the small members, the members who
low
don't reach the high echelon
another thing they see in "Muhammad
Speaks*' newspaper is we want equality
There is no equality
of opportunity
of opportunity in Muhammad's Mosque^
there is favoritism. There is nepotism
practiced in the organisation and there
is favoritism*
Only. a few people ever
benefit from being in the organi^attoo
They also say we want justice but they
don t give justice to the members
Anyone who would dare plead not guilty
to a charge he is charged with being
beat up and run out of town as was
JAIES 51/ 6X in Boston, who not only
ms he put out of the organisation
but beat up and run out of town
because he said he wasn*t guilty of
o

9

*

9

.

.

o

-

9

c

<>

,

the charges.
&0P;

that
You^s&id in this article, AUBESf
you lost a lot of money as a' result
What did you mean
of your membership
by that that you were practically
5

o

,
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KUP:

destitute, after you left the

organization?
AUB1EY:

Well, in the Muslins 9 the Black
Muslim organization, they have what
And this is a
they call charity
charity slip for Muhammad's Mosque
Number 27, Los Angeles, California
which incidentally my cousin, the
..late WALLACE OTOHS, was a secretary
©f, and each temple across the
country has these donation slips and
each member is expected to donate/
In Boston it was $10*00 a weeko Each
and every week. It's not a donation
because if you don't- donate it, they'll
bring you up in front of the temple
in front of all the people, embarrass
you, ask you why you couldn't do
better and they also have enforcers
to make sure that you donate this
.

money
KBP:

They have what?

AUBREY:

Enforcers *

KDP:

Enforcers?

A1B1EY:

to inake-sureo They have a strongarm group within the Nation of
Islam, within the FOI,. which would"
make sure ttafc these men who fall
behind in their payments come- up
to par and donate this money which
they say is charity but charity
is something that is supposed to be
given freely

-

JOHN:

IM

AUBBEY

But derations in the Mat ion of Islam
It is something
are not given freely.
that is coerced
- 72 »
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JOHN;

Well s anyone that belong to amy
religion is required to give*

AUBBE7:

That's right

JOIHis

And this is 1b Islam. In fact,
one ©f the principles - you can't
be a Muslim unless you give.

AWEBYi

Bight again,

JOWs

And what we have, we have duties and
we have obligations. We have certain
obligations which we must meet -and
those who follow the program they
And those who don
do it.
follow we don t require it, Er» KOT%
because they* see not a Muslim, So
we don*t expect it of you,, but
those who say they're with us :

H

B

MPs

I

- sa&y

joiB after today's session*

that*s your if pa cm
follow the principle you may be
a Muslim.' We dOB*t object to it.

JOMs

"Well

AUBREY

But you woim^t be able to get him
in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 's temple as a
Muslim*

JOHNS

Please aow<> the ground rules have
been established. But anyone who
belongs to any religion - Judaism
or Catholicism or Protestantism
or Unitarianism,- they have offerings,
I thinks this is their purpose asad
iB Islam we do it.
In as broad
a sense we give

KOP:

You missed the point, JOMj that v
there is physical violence if you
doB rt make your contribution

9

9

,..

.
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JOMs

No.

This is not true.

Because there

is no compulsion aad aByone<, any

group, certainly they are required to
give. But no one is compelled t©
give $ because out people recei¥e
benefits in fact, for what lfe\
WBBAWMAD has to offer to our pe.ople
if he asked us to stand on omr
heads ®,n<& turn our pockets iBside
out 5 he would not offer,, he would
mot be askimg too much. Because
he xb offering everything t© as a
He is offering, too, the reality
of God and In return we hme nothingto give hack. And so. anyone that
would object to this, we don*t want
them with as,> We ask them to leave.
<,

Let

KXJPt

AUBSlf

\

Dsr,

LINCOLN get in -

Before Dr. LJNCOW gets in, I'd
just like to make a comment ©is his
bookp DTo LINCOLN s book. He
wrote a book some y e«s ago
afoo^t the Black Muslim organisation
and this is another one of th«
restrictions in the Nation of Islam*
The fation's rank &ed file members
were forbididen to read that book aid
forbidden to purchase ito
9

3om%

Because the
i beg your pardon.
rank aad file « anyone may buy
the feooko The feook*s on the
newsstand, Tfeey^r© not forbidden
to -

AUBRK'

If they are caught buying or
imdiag it -

JOMs

.to

fact, this Dr. LINCOLN will
testify to himself.
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KUPs

Dr LIMCOLI wanted to get a word
in -

JOBS i

I

KUPs

You already made the point*

JOWt

We have the book Many of the
Muslims have it. Let any
Mosque have it* They read the
book but they were not restricted
from buying the book* Someone
asked us t© sell the book and
we said no* We *re not going to
sell ito But we have out own news
media that we want to sell,
"luhaimad Speaks ".

just wanted to say this -

,

r

KUPs

Dr. LIHCOUf,

LISCOUl!

I'd like to raise this question*
You said a few minutes ago that
if you belong to Jslaw you 'are
expected to honor the obligations
of lslam 9 in this case was to give.
If you don't give^ are there any
restrictions that keep you in the
temple as a saeaaber if- you desire
t o leave?
9

JOffiJ;

Many different problem
We have wosia©n
widows and things that we help out
ourselves
And in Islam in order
to be a Muslim^, every Muslim gives.
This is one of the principles. One
of the five principles. Charity in
as broad a sense* This- is one
of the outstanding things about
Islam is what the people give and this
is one of the i easons. why Mr. WHASWD's
9

•

*
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teachings in America is so outstanding
is that what he does is done on the
strength of his owe followers, isn°t
tax supported 9 isn't done by any
foundation or anything else but on
the strength of the people who have
faith in him and Godo

PP:

You say it is .not tax supported?
You mean you don't take religious
tax deductions to which you're
entitled?

JOHN!

I'd say that we're not we don t
No*
get any, tax . Like we have a school
operating r operating now*,.. Our
children are not even permitted t©
ride the CTA bus at a reduced
school rate even though we are
These
supporting a school here
9

5

*

same little KBPs

But you do take your tax deduction
that you are entitled to for
religion?

JOIfiJs

These same people , these same
people that are that you- call
uneducated are not permitted, our
children are not permit ted- to "TtSS'^
the CTA bus ©n a school reduction
pass. And 'the same thing about the
tax deduction* 'The United States
Government makes effort to: restrict
our members from taking tax deductions
for the charity they give tor support
of their religion^ while a person
can be supporting some magic and'
the government will give them all
types of support and the
contributions they make to this
9

,

-

.
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JOHN:

magic as their lod» And we who
found the real Uod ? the only God
Allah P are investigated and brought
before courts of the government
because of this*
?

KUP:

GORDON?

GORDON"

Dr, LINCOLN /-do you
Just a point
regard this last torrent of words
as an answer to the question that
you raised?

LINCOLN:

o

I

This wasn*t the question that
asked
My question -

GORDON:

I

didn*t think.it was either.

JOHN:

Well Is excuse me* I don't mean
to get off place there but when
he said ~

KDP:

Make it brief there, gentlemen;
we re running out of time.

l

!

j

No*

.

j

j,

?

JOHN:

If someone
We'll make it brief
can*t give - that is up to them.
As long as they have the desire,
no one is forced to give and
Mr. MOHAMMAD tells us this and
teaches us this. A person is
required to give if they, are
financially or physically able
But if they don't, they a?e still
required to have the desire to give
and fehis is sufficient. But, if they
don*t have the desire and not
counting the ability , we ask them to
leave
?

9

.,

KDP:

GOBD0K?
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GORDON:

I still want to know.
Is thst-n
answer to the question you asked
him?

LINCOLN:

Well, that's the point. He said
that they require them to leave
if they*re not willing to carry
out the requirements of the religion.
That answers ray question, My question
really was* is p does a member have
the liberty to leave if he wants to?

JOHN:

Certainly
Any time* 1 mean,, any
time anyone is dissatisfied with the
teachings of Mr* MOHAlDfAD, they are
permitted to go* In fact, we ask
them to go*

AUBREYS

Well/ these are the results.

JOHN:

Anyone who disagrees -

AUBREY:

A person is beat up

KUP:

All right, JOM.
ahead , AUBBEY

AUBREY:

11 Muslims convicted of assaulting4 Muslims accused
a former member*
of assault o 4 Muslims face court
in beating tip five ex-member s .
This
is the result of having lefto
It
would be all right if you could
leave the organisation and they
would not leave you alone.

.

-,

You answered

So

.

.

?

JOHN:

Ho.

AUBREY:

But it is not true
Y®u re certainly
It is not true that you
righto
can leave the organisation and
the organization leave you alone.
You are depicted as the enemy

This is not- true.
9
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II the white people

AUBREY:

think hate

is taught against them, they should
listen in on a Muslim meeting
and listen to a person who has left
the organization be kept getting
talked about as the hypocrite, the

,

worst enemy that ever came on the
face of the earth. Now more time
is spent teaching against ex-members
than is spent teaching about your
so-called enemy and before you
mention about helping widows*. This
is another contradiction of the
Muslim program. And this is something
1% very familiar with
I know very
because this is something 1 was very
upset about in the Nation ©f Islam
My cousin, WALLACE, the late WALLACE
STOKES, was killed in California,
from 9

JOHN:

by a white man*

AUBREY:

He was sent down -

JOHN:

for practicing. religion there.

AUBREY:

He was sent downstairs to his
death by a Black Muslim minister.
Right* Now the Black Muslims
say they*re supported* they*relooki n g out for one another.
But yet when WALLACE STOKES was
killed, no support was given to
the support of his child. His
child had to live in the home of
my aunt, who is a Christian, for
one year « Not a Muslim front
Boston came to visit that child*
Not a Muslim from Boston came to
- 79 -
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donate any money to that child *s
upkeep. My Christian aunt, who had
been condemned by the Black Muslims
had to support that child.

AUBREY:

This was done, because her, the
child's mother had offered to
do that because she is going
to school and had a job and
she got remarried and she wanted
her child to live with -•
So I,
why don't you tell the truth?
I mean -

JOHN:

<,

s

,

The child's mother was still a

AUBREY;

Muslim

-

JOHN J

You are reckless -

KUP:

One at a time.

The child's mother was still,
Muslim and is still a Muslim
today and that do®i*t stop you
from supporting that child in
any way.

AUBREY:
c

•

JOHN:

Like any child* Any one knows the
laws in tte country* Evidently
you're unacquainted with tfte law*

KHP:

We have to interrupt

JOHN:

The child *& mother is responsible ~

AUBREY:
.

*

j

If she desired that the child
live ;
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KDP:

AUBREY, JOHN, we have to interrupt
for a message and in so doing we
say good night to these friends
and in so doing hope that we have
presented both sides of the story
as equdl y as we possibly could under
We'll
a v^ry torrent flow of words*
be back with some new guests r if lit
after this message.
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Telephone cdpley 7-4584

GDRDDN

D.

HALL

222 Marlborough street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

September 2, 1965
he
D C
/

Mr. Arthur Sullivan
EEEERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

all i^?oRMA'noM oowTMe©

Dear Arthur:
I should have written this letter some time ago but my schedule has
been simply crowded beyond, bel ie f .
I have been meaning to alert you
concerning a
of
, Massachusetts* who has loeen
of very real assistance to me for many months now,
|

I

I

|

He lives
live & at
f Jfessachusetts.
with his t>are ^sT^rd "a %&vxB®xr &ESW^z
Inave'm^t "W& 'Satire family
as a result
s volunteer activities for me.: I find all of them
extremely
WIe and deeply concerned about the nature of extremist
activities
the U.S.
|

s

f

a summer encampment sponsored by the National ConferI first
ence Of Christian and Jews, the Hew England Regional Office* I was a
My subject of course was the exspeaker at the Conference encampment.
This was a couple of years
tremes of the far Left and the radical Right.
ago.

Following an interesting correspondence with
H, I suggested that he
begin to probe the activities of certain groups in the Massachusetts
area. This he did and with considerable skill and imagination. I found
his reports to be accurate and useful.
|

A few weeks ago I visited with the

L
1 family in
etivities
father seemed concerned that at some rtr&ure "time his son's acti
might be misunderstood, ice., some one may accuse him of having been a
This prompted me to
sympathiser of the groups he was investigating.
make a mental note to fire this letter off to you upon return to Boston.
As you know, I have done this with others in t he past, and I *m now happy
to write a similar letter in the case of young
f

l

|

thatllis

It is my understanding
about to enter the Armed Services.;
f
I am sure
I believe he is enlisting, although I m not sure of this.

that the time has come for him to enter the armed forces.

Whether or not
] will pick up the loose ends upon completion of his
service duties I don*t know, but 1 feel better knowing that I have
made clear his motivation for checking out some of the extremist organizations.
He did so at my request and I feel it is my responsibility to so inform you.
*?9- / # ?&
|

j

.

_ «

Jiordially as always^"

Gordon D. Hall.

*
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9»

F.B.I.
Ave,
if 70 Atlantic
Boston, Mass*

Dear Mr.

be
b7C
b7D

1

Last evening I went to a lecture in Johnston, R.I. at the High School,
and heard a Mr. Gordon D. Hall give a talk on Extremeism. During his talk
he kept mentioning how he works hand in hand with the F.B.I.

He mentioned how
worked with him in esoionage work in
1
He said that the director of the
Cuba, with the approval of the
. .
F.B.I. in Boston, a Mr ,
was good friend of his, and worked with
him and
in their undercomver work against Castro,

T

<

for WPRQ-Tv, Providence, R.I .introduced
j[
Mr. Hall to the audxence and said that when ever the P.B.I, needed certain
information on subversive groups, they would call on Gordon D+ Hall* He
was serious in this remark.

Having read
Warren Apnleton,
was wondering if
Does he know you

a little on the back-ground of Mr. Hall, from a Frank Capell,
Birmingham Indepenfient News, Alabama, and other sources I
theie is any truth in his remarks in reference to the F.B.I.?
as a personal friend?

Gordon D. Hall was in Rhode Island for 2 days, March 7 & 8, giving lectures to the student body of Cumberland High School, Lincoln High School,
St. Edward's High School, Barrington High School, and Johnston High School and
v/inding up his series of lectures with one open to the public on March 8th,
in the evening at Johnston High School,
I would appreciate it if you will answer these questions I have in
mind. He certainly made some aw full discriminating remarks about the John
Birch Society, in fact i*/5ths of his talk was in connection with them. I
will be waiting for your answer* Thank you!

Respectfully yours*
:
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l\*?0 Atlantis Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02210
March lh* 1966

Mr.

bo
b7C
J,

Mass,

Dear Sir*
This
urns win
will acknowledge your
letter of March 9#
22
addressed
Special
Agent£
to
1966,

Please be advised that the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency and information in our files is
confidential and available for official use only. The
FBI makes no evaluations or recommendations concerning
the character or integrity of any organisation, individual
or publication* Our inability to furnish any comment
should not be interpreted as implying that we do or do
not have information in our files concerning the subject
of your inquiry*

Very truly yours,

JAMES L. HAHDLE5T
Special Agent in Charge
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•UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC (9M>29)

FROM

SA

subject:

GORDON D, HALL
INFO CONCERNING

Rft

b6

3/15/66

date:

iftttftT*

dfltftd

b7C
b7D

VQ/6ft from
Mass,

On 3/15/66, HALL said he gave a lecture in the
High School at Johnst on, Rhode Island^ on 3/8/66 as a result
of an invitation^rom
of that Ex
School,
[

^

|

showed him a letter
Prior to the lecture,
he had received from the above-named,
id i:
in
^vehemently protested HALL's appearance and
-which
remarks
concerning
which he made caustic and derogatory
HALL, Attached to the letter were several Birch Society
clippings criticizing HALL's work.

HALL
he felt thatP
wrote down
of his own that
I

showed him the letter since
would be a "thorn in his side." HALL
nam e and address and determined from sources
is a member of the John Birch Society,
that

I

HALL also noted th at Johns t on , Rhod e Island, is
Masis*
a considerable distance from
,
j

|

that
In connection with t ie allegation by
HALL had made a statement that
worked
had
i
r.mmnl At
with the approval of the FBI, HALL said this vans\_
inaccuracy. What he did state publicly was that
had traveled to Cuba under his auspices and that the story
concerning it had appeared in a "Saturday Evening Post" article,
HALL also had said that the Cuban trip by
|was made
with the knowledge of the FBI and never did he state was made
with the approval of the FBI.
fl

|

MJM:mai
(2)

/S
r

/

Buy

U.S. Savings

r (

'[J-~

//V"

:

Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

ft

bo
B7C
b7D

BS 9k-629

He recalled that there was a question from the
floor by a man seated in the front of the audience who kept
attempting to bait him as to whether or no t he actu ally did
and if he
notify the FBI of the contemplated trip by
had in reality given such notice, the questioner wanted to
know the name of some FBI representative with whom HALL had
communicated. HALL said he replied to the questioner that he
spoke w ith a representative of the FBI in Boston named
(It is noted that GORDON HALL di d, in fact, contact
the Boston Office and speak to SA
.)
|

|

I

I

lhad invited
JIALL said that Mr.
] of WPRO-TV, Provxaence,^i^n^ge Island, to
introduce him. HALL said that whil^stm seated in the
made a somewhat overly gracious introduction
audience, T
1*1
in which he mentioned that HALL had been engaged in investigation
of extremist movements in the U. S. for over 20 years and had
publicized his own findings on oases in which threats were made
against the per son of th e* President of the U. S. and the OSWALD
•

i

said that HALL sometimes makes his
assassination.
information public before the FBI does.
I

|

When HALL took the stand after the introduct ion, he
did not feel that he had to go into any explanation of
s
statements since HALL knows the FBI does not publicize its
findings any way and he thought [
s remarks actually were
HALL said he simply decided
of an innocent and innocuous nature.
to let
}s remarks "ride."
T

I

HALL stated that it is an "absolute lie" that he had
ever said that he works hand-in-hand with the FBI.

-2-

|

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-10t|58Ii>
SAC, BOSTOH

3/17/66

(94-629)

GORDON D. HALL
IHFORHATIOH CQNCERNIHO

IfrtftlOftAd

by SA

7

to the Bureau ia copy of letter received
] of the Boston Division dated 3/9/66.

and Mr.
As the Bureau is aware.
HALL visited th« Boston 0:iff!ca af tha FBI prior to the
tine
was subsequently sade
went to Cuba
available by HALL and became an excellent Goverssoent witness.

^

HALL has been cooperative in voluntarily furnishing
to the Boston Division infemaation which, has costs to his
attention.
la view of the allegations, as set forth in Mr.
letter, HALL was interviewed concerning these
allegations without identifying the source, HALL, himself
immediately identified tha complainant as
I
Th« haalft «f t|| ft justification was a let
letter received by
Mr.
Johnston, Rhode Island,
1 of the
Higs: acnoox, injflilfifc
vehemently protested HALL's
«diihitad this letter which also had
appearance.
attached to it several John Birch Society clippings criticizing
HALL's work. HALL stated ha had already ascertained from
sources of his own that
Jia a member of the John Birch
Society.
•s

I

|

|

I

l

He pointed out tha't the allegation by
Ithat
he had made a statement
had worked with the approval
innttmrnt^ny.
Of the FBI Waa a
HALL said he
state publicly that|_
,had traveled to Cuba under
his auspices and that the story concerning it had appeared
in a "Saturday Evening Post" article.

^^"
I

,
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BS 9k-629

b6

b7C
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1»
was yw ds
Ho also said the Cuban trip byP
FBI*
k
to
nowledge
the
chalT
with the
of
When
advise
snged
hen
with whom be talked at the FBI Office, Hr. HALL said he
talked i&th a Mr.
] of the Boston Of fioe of the
FBI, which In faet was correct.
i

I

WPRO-Tr.

Rhode Island*
to introduce HALL* He
stated that
ve a somewhat overly gracious Introduction
"l
hut he did S5T 7SH
should go Into as£_as2lan«t ion of
~|' a remarks "ride."
statements and thought it beet~to let
HALL further stated_tha±_during the course ox his subsequent
talk, he clarified
's statements by indicating to the
audience that he haa furnished information to the FBI and other
government agencies as any good citizen should.
1

inn ted

ftf

tor

ftftairldarinA,

3

I

I

U

|

I

I

Ifr. HALL also stated he is under constant attack by
Birchitea and other extremists because of his expose of their
activities and they are constantly seeking to distort or take
out of context any remarks which at makes in order to put him
in a bad light.

Hr» HALL was cautioned in his public appearances
not to leave the impression that he was esg»loyed by or otherwise an adjunct in any way of the FBI,

Kr. BALL stated he thoroughly understood and approved
of the FBI's policy* appreciated that it does not publicise its
findings and stated it was an absolute lie that he had ever said
he worked hand-in-hand with the FBI,

The foregoing information is being made available to
the Bureau as it is felt that
may possibly eommsaioate
with it on this natter.
I

of Mr.

_AJ*o enclosed to the Bureau is copy of the acknowledgment
rs letter forwarded to him 3/3Jj/o6.

Ho further action is deemed warranted in this matter.
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COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON AREA*^
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V Q
Rebulet 7/7/67 and BSlot 7/17/67.

&>

\

The only Information concerning CP interest in
the Roxbury, Mass., riot of 6/2/67* kncnm to GORDOBf HALL, X.
is what appeared in the "Boston Herald^ " a daily Boston
newspaper, which set forth during that period that EDWARD
TEIXEIRA had been at the office of Exodus and was "smiling*-"
This information has been previously furnished to the Bureau
in BSlet 7/17/67 . HALL had no additional Information concerning
any other C? Interest in the Roxbury riot.
-

lU*

A-

%

Concern ing? CP influenc e in demonstrations against
the Vietnam war fl
1 who is associated with HALL
advised of a demonstration outside the Boston War Memorial
against the Vietnam war on 7/11/67 on the occasion of the
5iith National Conventi on of the HAACP Boston, Mass., 7/10-15/67.
rat
(B ufile 100-163721).
At this demonstration,!
1(1
(Bufile 100~29l|.239 ) and
1
(Bul'ile 61-10570), were observed handing out leaflets or tne CP.
This information was sot forth in Boston airtol to the Director
dated 7/13/67* captioned, **The 53th National Convention of the
NAASP, Boston, Mass., 7/10-15/67, KM," with LHM attachod. The
demonstrators were identified as the "Greater Boston Spring
Mobilization Committee."
,

The above information was also set forth in the
report captioned,
IS-C," dated 8/11/67
.
at Boston by SA CHA&LE& P. AHSftH.
'

I

I

Hi&iid j&3 did mk know of any instance whoroin
the CP was the loading factor in demonstrations against the
Vietnam area,

,,.-,.iUm^^>

zjz&zssuz^^^jzr&r'rry?^^

.

-

,
rc j.v«r".v, v";vc- icr.- jr.*',

B3 62-^8la

HALL advised he will continue to furnish information
of interest to the FBI to the Boston Office.
HALL advised ho was unavailable for oontaet as he
was on an extended speaking tour.

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, BOSTON

7/17/67
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be
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COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON AREA
IS - C

fo»J
Robulet dated 7/7/61.

«f£6*fcf

is an undercover agent for GORDON
[ s a lecturer and researcher of extreme right groups*

has testified on behalf of the U»
Government In tiie case involving travel of students to Cuba and
has been utilised as a source of inf orm&tion by the Boston
Office on occasions.

HALL has been cooperative with the Boston Office
in that he has furnished information which has heon of interest
to the Boston Office*
wrote his letter to
It is to be noted
Iwi
Mr, V/INCHELL on the stationery or Ha VLs Company p the lilgrim
Management Corp.
The "Boston Herald/' a daily Boston newspaper
on 6/^/67 > carried an article captioned, "How Did It Happen
and Why," t^ahich in part contained the following concerning
the 3oston riot:

There x^ras one man on Blue Hill
Ave., Saturday , who wont unnoticed by the
people who live there « He was inside the
Exodus office talking to Hogro leaders and
calling some of them by their first name.
He t^as EDWARD TEIXEIHA, who runs a booksto.
on Mass. Ave. and is an admitted member of the
11

he was smiling.
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During the rioting at the Welfare Office, $1$ Blue
Hill Avenue, Roxbury, Mass., on 6/2/67* and subsequont days,
Boston was in close contact with liaison sour cos who woro
at the seen© of the rioting. However, nono of those sources
furnished any information to the effect that EDWARD TEIXEIRA
was at the scene of the rioting.
It should be noted that TEIXEIRA resides on the
fringe area of the rioting and it would not have been unlikely
or unusual to be in the area to observe tho rioting*

During the rioting, a leaflet was issued by the
Progressive Labor Party (PLP), P. 0. Box 1$Q 9 Cambridge, (Mass.)
asking for moral and financial support for the people of Roxbury,
Mass., and contributions for bail and medical help be sent to
the United Militant Headquarters* 2£5 Dudley St., Roxbury Mass.
j,

This could have been the basis for the statement that
had
opened
an office in the riot area.
PLP

In view of HALL'S past cooperation^ UAC3 he will be
interviewed concerning PLP and TEIXEIRA without disclosing to'
him the source of the information.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

SAC, Boston

FROM

Director, FBI

subject:

COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON AREA

date:

7/7/67

IS - C

There is onclosod a iottor which was sent to
Walter Winchell which he in turn furnished to the Bureau.
Furnish your comment ts to the Bureau concerning the
situation mentioned in this letter along with your recommendation
as to whether Gordon D. Hall should be interviewed concerning
this matter. The identity of the writer of this letter and
the fact that Mr. Winchell furnished it to the Bureau are to
be kept confidential.
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Buv US. Savings Bonds Regularly on

the Payroll Savings Plan
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Pilgrim Management Corp.
739

BOYL8TON STREET. BOSTON, MASS,

03110

CO 7-5555

June 16, 196?

Dear Mr. Winchell:
I enjoy your column in the Boston Re cord -American newspaper.
I noticed in this morning's column you commended a Boston
newspaper for ending their story on the Boston race riot with
mention that a local Communis, Edward Texiera, was at the
negro he a dquarters. This had appeared in the Boston Herald
These facts are true and are even more terrifying if
story.
the rest of the story could be told.
.
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The source for the Herald writer for that piece of news about
Texiera was Gordon D. Hall of Boston. Mr. Hall is a full time
lecturer and investigator of right wing and left wing groups*
The Saturday Evening Post had a profile on him a few years ago
and Wr* ti&ll has t>een responsible for many news storiesOsince
then,' tie was responsible for the story on the Black Muslims
in the Post that was written fcy ft defector from that group that
first came to Hal},
Jp&ddition, the piue £oak of tfce.Jbjm Birch
w^fi fe® ^tsfcflfliJMBJE Hall hgaftiiBe of his
!Sfift*fl*;« tfQSF8*;?3 spyarnl
.ui&^i&W «i6yiiv6y BBVy^otcb ^&4'W^ fcfe tAVu^^iiiii^ i^dtiub 'ou^uiwu 0i*-*uiu
(effectiveness in fighting them.
M e st recently Hall did a number
jof stories in B ston newspapers about influence of Communists in
some of the lietnam demonstrations.
1
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get back to the racaJ e riots
Gordon Hall has hard information'
{(documents, leaflets and photos) showing how Communists have moved
llnto the Boston area.
The Progressive Labor rarty has even opened
;an office inthe riot area.
In addition several professional organilzers have also been flown in.
Ail of this spells real trouble.
iThe problem now though is that the Boston papers do not want to run
any stories on this and they want to hush it up. It might be helpful
Jit you telephoned Sodden Hall at 6l?«G0 ? ^84--aaybe y©u oan nm §©gi§
of the material.
|To
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am a friend of Mr. Halls and he does not know of this letter.
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October

12,

1967

be
hlC

Massachusetts 0152S

Dear
Your

letter of October 6th

has been received*

With respect to your inquiry, information in FBI
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will understand
the reason for this policy. Since you indicated you believe Gordon
Hail is representing our Government in his speeches, I want to
assure you that be does not represent the FBI in any way.
files

must be maintained as

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director/
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Boston
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6/16/69

AIRTEL

TO

:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, fBI
SAC, BOSTON

(62-0)

ALL JMPOPJyfcTION CONTAINED

DAT*

MISC. - IHFO COHcKffllNG

On 6/15/69,1"
Sorwood, Mass., teleipnonicaiiy contacted tne boston urnce
and advised as follows:
He is

for the American Independent Party, which be described as the
political party supporting the candidacy of former Governor
GEORGB WALLACE of Alabama for the office of the President of
the United States.
He stated that he has received four threatening phone
calls in which the caller, belived to be the same individual,
advises him to cfcaage_hijL political party or suffer the
consequences.
stated that the individual did not
threaten him with bodily harm. He stated that he assumed that
the calls were made from a. location point within the State of
Massachusetts. Be added that he suspected that his telephone
was being tapped.
I

I

also stated that G0RD0H HALL, a free lance
writer r~muat cave" s omething to do with the above calls and that
an individual named
j whj^worked for HALL, also
might have something to do with th"
]

£.- Bureau
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hal:

alao stated that on 6/15/69* a yellow automobile,
make ana license number unknown, bad attempted to run hi a ear off
~1 stated that
the road In the vicinity of forwood, Mas*.
he had contacted the Borwood Police concerning this incident and
had been adviaed by an unidentified police offleer that the loc al
police did not have jurisdiction in such matters.
stated he wished to go on record with the PBI that he was being
intimidated because of the fact that he was a WALLACE supporter.
|

I

I

_49jffoximately ton minutes after the above call from

was terminated, he again telephoned the Boston Office
ana stated he had just received another anonymous telephone call
in which the caller adviaed him tfcabfcay away from the FBI as the
JBI could not help him.
I

At 12:20 AM, 6/16/69, Trooper
1 South
Yarmouth Barracks, Massachusetts State Police, telephonieally
advised the fyannis Resident Agent of the Boston Office that
had notified the Soufch_IargQjAfch Barracks that his
car naa been shot at. TroopeH
stated that examination
of
s car disclosed three small able* which could have
been made by a small caliber weapon* One hole was in the right
another in the right front fender and « fr.Mivi 4n th*
lower right hajad_£ojQier of the windshield. Trooper f
stated that
did not appear to be upset when he exhibited
the bullet punctured automobile to the MSP and, in fact, seamed
unusually calm for an individual who had experienced being shot at.
I
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B3 62-0

~| to determine
Accordingly, the MSP Interviewed
whether he had actually caused the bullet holes in his car but
they were unable to shake his etory, A dlacreet search of
%
m car was made by members of the *SP but no weapon
could be located.
I

I

\

has not recontacted the Boston Office and the
MSP is" giviag H5-j?ttblIetty to the incident in which
car sustained damage ft?cst what appeared to be small caliber
bullets.
In view of the fact that the above circumstances do not
indicate any violation of lans within the Bureau* s jurisdiction,
Boston la taking no further action in this utter,

The above la being set out for the information of the
BureaSTTHrtto event r
should make further inquiry of
the Bureau or should" seek publici ty concerning his cmaple
4i
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